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ABSTRACT

Thc Parachute Retrorocket Ai rdrop System (PFRADS) combines
relatively small parachutes to lower an airdrop load and rockets
to slow th, d Ctse-t just before impact for airdropping loads
from 500 feet absolute altitude. The system was studied and
demonstratcd to be feasible undcr previous contracts with the
U. S. Army Natick Laboratories. Testing was then accomplish-
ed under an exploratory development program to demonstrate
capability for the airdropping of loads up to 10, 000 pounds gross
weight.

This report presents the results of testing and analysis under
an in-depth exploratory development contract. Breadboard
hardware was designed or redesigned and manufactured. Test-
ing was then performed which demonstrated system capability
for loads of up to 35, 000 pounds. Prototype hardware was
then designed which is expccted to perform economically and
reliably. In addition, problems of ground sensing probe swing,
rocket exhaust plume convergency and somewhat high sting
forces are expected to be eliminated.

It is concluded that PRADS can be used economically and
reliably to drop loads up to at least 35, 000 pounds from an

absolute altitude of somewhat less than 500 feet onto
unprepared drop zoneu.. In addition, the load range can be
extended to 50, 000 pound loads at a reasonable cost. PRADS
requires less time to rig and pack parachutes than the present
system. Also, drops can be made into small drop zones very
accurately or from high altitudes with reasonable accuracy.
Special loads can be dropped with very low impact velocity.
Engineeri. g dcvclopm. - nt of DR 'S appears to be a logical step
to advance the state-of-the-art in airdropping.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

I. 1 General

The Parachute Rctrorucket Airdrop System (acronym PRADS) was
developed to its present state of prototype hardware design by
Stencel Acro Engineering Corporation, Asheville, North Carolina,
under contract DAAGI7-68-C-0019 with the Airdrop Engincering
Laboratory of the U. S. Army Natick Laboratories, Natick,
Massachusetts. Work effort under this contract was performed
during the period September 1967 through October 1969.

System operation ronsists basically of load extraction by standard
extraction parachute(s) as in the presently used all-parachute sys-
tem, standard bag deployment of small main canopies as in the
present system, load descent between 55 and 70 feet per second,

and retrorocket firinig just prior to ground impact. The normal
vertical impact velocity is 18 to 28 feet per second.

(The intent of this final engineering report is to present the results
of contract effort particularly in the areas of testing and analysis.

1. z Requirements

It is self evident that modern warfare demands that troops, equip-
ment and supplies be airdropped behind enemy lines or in enemy
held territory with mnaximum safety to all personnel. In order to
be effective, the delivery operation must contai,, the element of
surprise. The delivery system must be highly reliable under a
wide variety of atmospheric conditions, combat conditions and
loads.

Further the requirements for maximum surprise and maximum
safety (miinimum vunerability) can best be met by an aircraft fly-
ing and delivering from a) low altitude, i. e. 500 feet or below
absolute altitude abve the terrain or b) high altitude.

While the present airdrop system is probably satisfactory in
many respects, it is lacking in its ability to deliver loads froma

CI



be'". feel to avoid radar dctection and to deliver very large
loads (above 35, 000 pounlds), In fact the standard drop elevationis 1200 tQ 1500 feet at the present ti re,

It is, therefore, necessary to develop a delivery system whichwill meet the altitude requiremaent and at the same time be com-patible with the aircraft and loads. Cost and complexity must bereasonable. Furthermore, the new system should be compatiblewith the present standard drop system, as far as possible,

L. 3 Caf abiIities

PRADS aptpears to meet these requirements with the followingoutstanding characteristics:

1, Low altitude capability (500 feet) over the full range ofload weights from 2000 pounds to 35, 000 pounds with a widerange of environmental conditions (lower altitudes for loadsunder 35, 000 pounds).

2. Heavy loads up to 50, COO pounds with somewhat largerparachutes (and potentially above 50, 000 pounds with additional
rocket thrust),

3. Very good drop accuracy from low altitudes and acceptableaccuracy from high altitude (above 3000 feet) because of therelatively high descent rate.

4. Flexibility for potential fragile loads or loads too high to
fit into aircraft with crusi., cardboard requiring impact below10 feet per second.

1. 4 Ba ckground
A study was Frnposed to determine basic hardware requirementsand system peiformance. This study resulted in the requirement
of a rather complex system which would deliver loads from about200 feet minimum.

2!
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1 rn, i-n ary y udcs ig, anud ic:tb'kg wab then perfcrmcd to verify study
results . 11h-: . tests prov ed that the sys term was feasible. In
addi',ion, certain system siinplifications were found poscible
v\hich reduced the overall system complexily appreciably. A

Explratory developmeent was then conducted in the 4000 to 10, 000
pound load range to optimize this configuratiot.

The PRADS program was proposed to extend the weight of the
drop loads tested to 35, 000 pounds and to further optimize the
systern through studies.

1. 5 Scooc I
The purpose of this contract was to conduct an indepth exploratory

development of PRADS. One specific objective is to extend the i
demonstrated load weight dropable by the previous GROUND
PROXIMITY AIRDROP SYSTEM from 10, 000 pounds tc a full 35, 000
pounds from 500 feet absolute altitude. A second objective is to
arrive at a prototype system design as a result of testing, study

and analysis.

1. 6 System Operation and Description

The fllowing is a step by step description of the functioning of the
proposed PRADS prototype design. It should be noted that the sys-
tern as tested under this contract was similar except for the
ground sensing device and size of rocket motors. Furthermore,
the svstern as referred to here is to be used only from approximately
8000 po-nds gross weight and up. Small loads can be dropped by
parachute. Figure 1.1 illustrates the sequence of operation. I
Figure 1. 2 shows the PRADS conligu,'ation ?s proposed.

t. 6. 1 Extraction P.arachule Release

At t-he proper time the pilot will release the extraction parachute(s)
so it will swing down and out on its pendulum. Once in the air-
stream it will be carried back. This action is identical with the
existing system.

3
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1.6.- 2 xtraction Parachute Deployment

The extraction parachute (s) in its bag goes back and deploys the
extraction line. When the extraction line becomes taut the bag
strips off the extraction parachute. The extraction parachute

then opens. All steps in this phase are the same as the existing
sys tern.

1. 6. 3 Load Release

When the extraction parachute opens, the force rapidly builds up
to I to 1 1/2 G. The load is released by either 1/2 G or I G res-
traint or by a release actuated by a cable from the extraction
line as in the existing system.

1. 6. 4 Load Extraction

The load is extracted by the extraction parachute as in the exist-
ing system.

1. 6. 5 Extraction Force Transfer 4

The standard extraction force transfer device is actuated as in

the existing systemn to transfer the extraction force to the maiii

canopy bags as the load leaves the aircraft.

1. 6. 6 Main Canopy D•ployment

The main canopies are deployed from bags extracted from the

load by the extraction parachute(s) as in the existing system

except the main canoi,,.. are smaller. The niarin canopies will
be slotted circular canopies 48 feet in diameter. Slotted can-
opies are proposed so that opening shock will be reduced. The
canopic are used in clusters of from I to 6. Since the canopies
are srialler than those in the present system, the risers and
suspension lines are shorter, and the load is not left unsuspend-
ed as long as in the conventional system which reduces the
possibility of overturning. The extraction parachute and bags go
free of the load after deployment.

6
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I. 6 7 Canopies Inflate

After Ihe main can.opies are deployed from their containn-ent
bags, the cuiopies opcn to their full diameter vithout reefing.

1. 6. 8 Rocket Pack Extraction

The rocket pack is extracted fron- the load as the maain canopies
are opening.

1. 6. 9 Gas Valve Armed

The gas val\ c is armed by a lanyard from the rear of the load
just before the sos peCns ion slings beeorne t-ut. The gas valve I
cannot be shuttled and the rockets fired until the safety is
actuated. j
1, 6. 10 Load Rotation

The load rotates nose up as the front suspension slings take over

4 the suspension of the load and the canopies inflate.

1. 6. 11 Ground Sensor Armed

A lanyard from the rocket pack activates the laser ground sensing
circuitry with a four second time delay jusi before t*e rear sus--

pension slings become taut.

1, 6. 12 Load Descent

When the main canopies are fully open, thc load descends at a

mediunm \cýiocity of 55 to 70 feet per second just after it goes
over the "knee" of the trajectory curve.

1. 6. 13 Ground Sensor Actuates Valvc

When the load reaches approximately 23 feet above the ground,

the crossed beam from the laser corries in view of the viewing
lens and the solenoid valve is actuated. 7|



1. 6. 14 Rocket Fire I
When the gas valve shuttles, high pressure gas is port•d to the
iocket motors. Dual primurs in the rocket motors are fired by
gas operated pistons, The rocket motor thrust axis is at 35
degrees with the vertical. The vertical component is approximately
12, 900 pounds.

One rocket motor is used for approximately each 3, 000 pounds of
load. The load is decelerated with approximately 4 G total or
3 G net over a nominal 1/2 second burning time. Figure 1. 3

is an actual photograph of the rockets firing during the early part

of deceleration of the 35,000 pound drop load.

1. 6. 15 Rocket Performance

Each rocket mnotor produces nomninally 72b0 pound-seconds total

impulse or 6940 pound- seconds vertical for acceptable perfornm-

ance in load vertical velocity at impact.

1. 6. 16 Rocket Pack Performance

The rocket pack must be intact and its thrust must be aligned with-

in approximately 10 degrees of the load cg for stable performance.
Its thrust axis must be within approximately 10 degrees of the

vertical for acceptable performance in load horizontal velocity

at impact.

1. 6. 17 Load Impact

The rockets nominally burn out above the ground, and the load has

a short fre( fall. Crushable cardboard is used as in the existing

system to cushion impact.

It should be noted that during this in-depth exploratory develop-

nmnt program that the ground sensor tested was made up of two

probes, brakes and detonating fuse trains. Parachutes were 24,
36 or 46 feet in diameter. The preceeding, then, is proposed
as a result of analysis.

8
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2, 0 PROGRAM EFFORT (In-Depth Exploratory Develop-
men t)

2. 1 General

The program objectives were to develop a system to deliver luadsl

a. At aircraft altitude below '.00 feet above the terrain.

b. At aircraft speeds from 110 to 150 knots. Compatibility
with lox~cr aircraft speeds down to 40 knots should be investigated

for possible application to cargo helicopters and VTOL/STOL

aireraft.

c. With horizontal impact velocities not exceeding those of

the present system in ground winds from zero to at least 15
knot s.

d. In operations employing mass formations of aircraft air-

dropping single and multiple cargo units. A mass formation is
here defined as thirty (30) aircraft.

e. With the fewest possible restrictions on drop zone character-

istics such as size, unobstructed area and flatness/texture of
terrain.

f. With a nominal vertical cargo impact velocity of 23 feet per

second and a maximum of 28. 5 feet per second at any terrair

a.ltitude between zero and 5, 000 feet and simultaneously at any

air temperature between -65 0 F and 1000F.

g. Without modification to the cargo being delivered other than

n-itnor modifications which can be accomplished without special
equipment or tools.

h With a reliability of . 995 and an accuracy CEP of 100 meters
from the selected impact point at equal conditions.

i. F-or unit cargo gross weights from 2, 000 tu 35, 000 poundu
on a.rdrop platforms using currently standard and developmental

aircrzft unloading kits.

10
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j. With minimum requirements for special training of using
troops.

k. Without modification to airdrop aircraft other than those that
can be accomplished as a minor ret rofit.

1. Without reduction of the present allowable cargo size
envelope for each type of aircraft.

1n. Without reduction of present aircraft utilization for airdrop.

n. Without complicating the rigging, loading and derigging f
of the airdrop cargo and the evacuation from the drop zone of the
airdrop system components.

o. Without interfering with the concept of paratroopers jump-
ing after the cargo from the same aircraft.

p. Under adverse weather conditions as outlined in AR705-15
incorporated herein by reference and made a part hereof includ-
ing extreme cold and hot weather operating conditions sgecified
except that the requirement for -80°F is changed to -65 F.

The basic program objectives were met including extending the
drop weight to 35, 000 pounds from 500 feet altitude. It is pointed
out, how.ever, that the 35, 000 pound load was dropped success-
fully with reservations. A discussion of the solution of problems
is found under engineering analysis of tests.

Simplification and refinement of hardware was also accomplish-
ed although relatively little redesign was done except in the pro-
totype design.

Finally, considerable study effort was applied to optimize tht.
systern and define its limitations.

2. 2 System Hardware

2. 2. 1 Design

1 11
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Basically the system hardware was functional but not reliable
at thie onset of this program. The following specific improvements
were iliadc:

A. The probe reclout brake was simplified from both a
manufacturing standpoint and an assembly and maintenance stand-
point over that used in the previous program. This hardware was
used for testing only.

B. Stronger mild detonating fuse (MDF) with end primers

crimped in place was purchased for testing only.

C. Slight changes were required in the small rocket pack for
additional strength. A protective dome was added to the large
rocket pack which remained a very heavy basic design. The
rocket packs were designed for the existing rocket motors.

D Trh intermediate parachute, 36 feet in diameter was strength-
ened anc additional units were purchased. Similarly, 46 foot

parachutes were purchased for larger loads and used for test-
mung-

F. The MDF and confined detonating fuse (CDF) clamps were
modified to give more efficient clamping and simpler assembly
and used for testing only.

2. 2. 2 Fabrication

ThreŽ sets of hardware were manufactured for testing which
int. luded ground sensing signal systerns, small rocket packs and
largi rocket packs. Each set of signal systems included two
probcs, two probe reelout brakes and two probe releases and
hous ngs.

Parachute containment bags were fabricated for 24 foot, 36 foot
and 46 foot parachutes.

..Al replacemenut hardware and expendable hardware was mann-
far tur:ed to support Lesting both at Stencel (Asheville) and 6511th
Test Group (El Centro).

12 (
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2. T -i
2 3. 1 Model and Bench Testing

Model testing of the rocket pack configuration was accomplished
to determine the plum e characteristics desired in the proposed
prototype hardware configuration. Appendix A presents the

scale model testing

Bench testing of the ground sensor used in tests was carried out
to a) determine the strength of the MDF, b) adjust brake rcelout
time, C) prove the new MDF insusceptibility to static electricity,
d) vibration test the signal system for testing at El Cetntro, e)
cold temperature test the MDF and CDF, and f) determine the
pressure build-up time in the rocket packs. This bench test-

ing was done primar'lly for hardware used in testing since the
proposed prototype ground sensor will not use MDF. For this
reason details of this bench testing wilt not be included in this
report,

3. Z Static Tesljin_

Four static tests of tethered rocket packs were conducted at
Stencel to determine stabili ty and structural integrity of the hard-
ware under simulated firing conditions. Condit.sins and proce-
dure for these tests are sun-imarized in Appendix B and analyz-
ed in Section 3. 0.

2. 3. 3 Drop Testing - Stencel

Eight drop tests wvith 4600 pound loads were performed at Stencel
test facilities to determine tWe optimum all parachute conitgura-
tion, to test mnodifications particularly in the MDF and to check
system safty previous to testing at El Centro. Test procedures
and conditions are summarized in Appendix C with analysis in

Section 3. 0.

2. 3. 4 Brop Testing - El Centro

A 5 ic.r of drop tests were conducted at thf\ Naval Air Facility.

FEl Centro. California, by the 6511th Test Group (Parachute).

IL 
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Test support was provided by Stencel Aero Engineering Corporation.
R-covery parachutes, ground sensor signal systems (using MDF),

and rocket packs were provided by Stencel. Extjaction systems,
drop loads, slings, instruimentlation, etc. were government furnish-
cd. Conditions and procedure for this series of tests are

summarized in Appendix D Analysis of the tests is found in
Section 3. 0.

2..4 Studies and A nalysi

2. 4. 1 Perform..ancc of the proposed ,rototype design is

analyzed in Section 4. 0. In addition thc results of sensitivity,
reliability and safety analysis and a discussion of problem areas
arc found in Section 4. 0. An IBM ,A30 computer was used to

study performance of the prototype system.

2. 4 2 Human factors and logistics studies are presented in

Sections 5. 0 and 6. 0. Studies were made of cost, maintainability
and manpower requirements. Prices were obtained for the pro-

posed system to fulfill the Technical Integratior and Evaluation
contractor (TIE) requirements.

2. 5 Purchases

2. 5. 1 Sixty new rocket motors and 240 reloaded rockets
were purchased from Northrop Carolina, Inc. for use in static

rocket tests and systemn drop tests. These motors were the
same as those purchased on the previous contract No. DAl9-
129-A.MC-502(N). See Section 4.0 for rocket performance. The

proposed rocket motor will have about three times the thrust
of those us'ed in testing.

2 5 2 Parachutes, MDF and CDF were purchased for test-
ing. In addition miscellaneous raw materials and parts were

purchased under this contract.

2. 6 Delivery Items

2. 6. 1 In addition to this report, information was submitted

to the TIE contractor

14
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2. 6. 2 Fuour prog-ess re ., s were submittecid to Natick

Labora tories. "'Parachute 1letrorocket Airdrop Systeim 120 Day

Status Reportlý, '240 Day Status iReport" and '360 Day Status
Report'', contain details of progress throughout the programr
",xcept fur the majority of tests at El Centro and final study

results cortained in this report.

2. 6 3 A dcunmentary film and a continuous coverage film i
werc delivered to Natich Laboratories and the TIF contractor.

In addition, prints, charts and test reports were delivered.

3. 0 FNGINERING ANALYSIS OF TiSTS AND CON-

C L US IONS

An attemnpt will be made here to give . comprehensive analysis
of tests for engineering evaluation. This analysis is a surmmary
discussion of test performance aad problem areas. A test by
test analysis is found in Appe:ndix E in which, at the risk of
being redundant, one may 'Look at performance and problems in

order to better under.tand what happened in each test and how the
areas interrelate. Sample calculations and methods are pre-

. sented in detail for tests 19S-1 and 202-1.9 (Appendix E paragraphs
2. 0 and 3. 0). In addition, test reports summarizing conditions
and results are found in Appendices B, C and D.

3. 1 Weight 1Ranges

To cover the complete weight range from 2000 pounds to 35, 000

pounds, two airdrop configurations v. ere test=d. Parachutes
only, 46 feet in diarmetcer, were used to recover weights of 5000
pounds or less. Loads up to 35, 000 pounds were dropped with
parachotes and retrorocKets. Thc-c ,ndiate th,,t PR.A!)S can

meet the airdrop requireuent, for the complt_-te range of loads
from 50e feet absolute altitude using the proposed prototype hard-
wa re.

3. 2 Prachut9e Opening

In general, telemetry data was complete on testing at El Centro.
IHowever, data was lost for test 202-1. The three sizes of para-

S15



cliutez used in testing were 24, 36 and 46 foot diamete Since

the 46 foot parachutes are close to the diameter of the 48 foot
proposed prototype, the performance will be looked at in more

detail for the larger parachute th-an for the smaller sizes.

3. 2.1 TwVenty-Four and Thirty-Six Foot Parachutes

Fivc teý.ts were made with four 24 foot diameter pa _ichutes

(see Ap-encii:_: C) and six tests were made with six 24 foot para-
chutes (see t',sts 202-4, -5, -6, -10, -11 and -12, Appendix D).
Three tests were made with five 36 foot parachutes (tests 202-7,

-8 and -14), and two tL sts were made with seven 36 foot para-

chutes (tests 202- 9 and -13). Table 3. 1 shows a surnmary of
times from extraction force transfer to average parachute open-

ing including an average of the times for each cluster size and
parachute size.

CLUSTER AVERAGE PARACHUTE DEPLOYMENT AND OPENING
TIMES

Avg. Deployment &

Parachute No. Parachutes No. Opening Time-Sec.
Size in Cluster Tests 2Max. Min. .Avg•.

24 4 5 2. 54 2.0 2. 27
24 6 6 3.71 2.71 3. 19
36 5 3 3,67 3.44 3. 56
36 7 2 4.23 3.77 4.00

TABLE 3. 1

It is concluded that in general the data shows both the average
cluster opening times and the average opening time spread in-
crease with the number of parachutes in the cluster, as is ex-

pected. The average cluster opening time, of course, increases

16
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the lara4ur pa•rachutes ek iig farces during parachute
opening resulted fro 1n a coanmbination of 1)rear%,xard nonlentut n of
the rocket pack, 2) parachute force and 3)load rotational (pitch)
momentun. It, general, slo\\Cr canopy opening times resulted in
lo~xer peak sling forces. Comparing test- 20?2-6 and 202-10 in the
special live lest ,nalysis in Appendix F, rapid inflation caused

peak forces to exceed somewhat 1. 5 G , based upon gross load
weight, in test 202-6, whiLe slightly slower inflation reduced the
peak forces to \welt below L. 5 G in test 202-10. Peak forces in
the former were caused by light parachute forces anu load
rotational m-onentum on th,' front slings, while in the later pealk
forces were caused by rocket pack uor-nenturn and a lower level j
parachute force on the rear slings.

A similar, if less clear cut, comparison can be made between tests
195-1 and 195-2 (Appendices C and E). While the average para-

chute opening time was only . 2 second shorter in test 195-1 than
in test 195-2, the total of the front sling forces was 2. 39 G in the
former and 2. 24 G in the latLr. There %,as a much larger
diffcrcnce in the maxiniam lcrccs. Abe;o the toal! peak forces in

. the rear slings (loaded last in both cases) showed a larger
difference (2. 34 G versus 1. 99 G) than in the slings to be loaded
first. It is concluded, then, that the slings to be loaded last
(neaiest to full parachute opening) tend to feel a large increase
in peak forces with a decrease in parachute opening times. Para-
chute opening t-imes and/or parachute opening shock must be
controlled if reefing is not required for smaller parachutes.

No significant damage was inflicted upon any 24 fact or 36 foot
parachute although all tests made with these sizes were unreefed
except tests 202-7 and 202-8.

3.2. 2 Forty-Six Foot Parachutes i
Limited testing was done with 46 foot parachutes with the para-
chutcs only system This system used parachutes as in the
conventional system without rockets. See Tests 193-1, -2 and
-3 in Appendix C. Par,,chute opening times are somewhat in-
comparable because of the reefing in all parachute only systems

17
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test except 193-1 and 193-2. Reefing was required with flat
circular parachutes to limit sling forces in parachute only tests.
In addition, there were center lines in test 193-i only. On the
other hand few parachutes came out to the reefed di-a-ueLer before
line cutters operated, hence probably only a small input was
realized by reefing, and that mainly from line drag through the

reefing rings.

Deployment times as seen in Table 3. 2 increased with riser len-
gth and were very consistant except for test 202-I where deploy-
ment time was very short for no apparent reason. Parachute

opening times varied in a rational fashion except again for test
202-1. Minimum opening time was shortest for the first para-

chute in test 193-1, in which there was a center line and no reef-
ing, and longest for the first parachute in test 202-3 where
there was reefing and two more parachutes in the cluster. Aver-
age opening time wassltghtly shorter for test 193-2 where there
were no center lines, over test 193-1; however, there was more
spread in opening times in test 193-1. it is interesting to note
that the average opening time in test 193-3, where reefing was
employed, was again very slightly less than in test 193-2 and the
spread in opening times was even less- The average opeiing
time for the canopies in test 202-3 was significantly longer than
that in test 202-2 in spite of the fact that one parachute lagged
considerably in test 202-2.

18
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PARACHUTE DEPLOYMENT AND OPEFNING TIMES
46 FOOT PARACHUTES

LOW iASS LOADING

Deploy- Opening Time-Sec.
Test No. Total Riser ment Timeri
No. Chutes Length-Feet Sec. Min. Max. Avg.

193-1 4 28 1. 301 1. 47 4. 44 3.16
193-2 4 28 1. 325 1. 83 3. 69 2.99
193-3 4 28 1.459 2. 33 3. 69 2.85 I
202-1 4 45 1. 212 3. 015 6. 015 4. 265
202-2 4 45 1.910 1. 962 6. 767 3. 454
202-3 6 6ý 2. 380 3. 10 5.10 4. 230

TABLE 3. 2

195
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In general, the opening time spread and the average opening times
are high for these tests because of the low terminal velocity and

low mass loading. Although data was lost on test 202-1, it is

evident from resuits of tests 193-3, 202-2 and 202-- 3 that the para-
chute reefing limits sling forces to acceptable levels using 46 fool

flat circular parachutes.

Heavy loads, i. e. 24, 000 pounds and 35, 000 pounds loads, were
dropped with 46 foot parachutes. Parachutes with 35, 000 pounds
w,,ere reefed; therefore, opening times are somewhat influenced

by the reefing in the largest loads (tests 202-18, -20, -23 and
-26). In addition, 46 foot parachutes were used in the later
tests in the 14, 000 pound and 18, 030 pound ranges. The objective

was to simulate the prototype system in which only 48 foot para-
chutes are to be used. Parachute opening data are presented in
Table 3. 3

It is immediately evident that the opening times for the parachutes
were much longer at the low mass loading than at high mass load-

ing. Comparing tests 202-21 and -25 with tests 193-1, -2, -3,
202-i and-2, opening times for the low mass loading were 1. 3
to 1. 9 times as long, while the high mass loading was 3. 7 to 5. 2
times as much and the terminal velocity 1. 9 to 3 times as much
as with the low mass loading. Opening times were very consis-
tent for the high mass loading and dispersed for the low mass

loading, indicating that opening is more consistent and reliable
for the PRADS system, even for the same size parachute than
for the presently inservice system. It is conceded that there is
more time for opening for a parachute only drop because of the

low descent velocity.

Comparing heavy droFs in Table 3. 3 and Figure 4. 3 Section 4. 1,
it can be seen that average parachute opening times go up rea-
sonably predictably with more parachutes in the cluster, and
from Table 3. 3 it can be seen that scatter in opening times tend
to go up with more parachutes in the cluster. There is a limit

to the number of parachutes in a cluster for a low altitude drop
because performance literally is not increased beyond some

number. See Section 4. 1 for additional discussion.

20



TABL Y 3. 3

OPENING TIMES - 46 COOT PAR.ACIIUTIES
HIGH MvASS LOADING

Gross
Load Minimum Mvlaximucn Average

Test weight- No. Opening Opening Opening
No Lbs Chutes Time-Sec. Time-Sec. Time-Sec.

202-t6 5, 500 1 1. 189 1. 189 1. 189

202-19 14,000 3 1. 999 2. 108 2. 041

202-24 14, 000 3 2.018 2. 621 2.424

C 202-21. 18, 000 4 1. 734 2. 736 2. 235

202-25 18, 000 4 L, 715 2. 687 2. 239

202-22 24, 000 5 1. 685 3. 747 2. 251

202-17 24, 000 6 1. 832 2. 730 2. 310

202-18 35, 000 7 1.638 4. 238 2. 7(_5

2,02.-2 0 3. 5, n 0 07 2 253 3. 667 Z . 909

20-23 35, 000 7 t . 664 3. 264 2. 451

202-26 35, COO 8 1.. 61 6,. 081 3. 981

21
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iPedak 1Uslpension sling forces for all loads in the upper load range,
i.c. 18, 000 pounds through 35, 000 pounds, were ncceptable dur-
iV parachutc opening based upon 1. 5 G of gross weight per sling.
Reefing vas not em.ployed in the large load range (over 5000
pound loads) 2xcept for the 35, 000 pound loads, and lhat was
r '-quired primarily because of riser stlrength. In test 202-19,
forces were excessive where three 46 foot parachutes were used.
Average cluster opening time ( . 04t seconds) was less than any
of the heavier tests. In addition forces in test 202-16 were high
where average opcning time was only 1. 189 seconds. (This
weight will be dropped by parachutes only in the prototype system;
and, therefore, is of only academic interest here,

It scenis evident, then, that larger loads present no problems as
far as maximum sling forces go during parachute opening. How-
ever, parachutes and risers do fuml high, in fact excessive, opening
shock forces. Therefore, a parachute should be used which will
reduce the opening shocks below those of the flat circular can-
opies now used to avoid excessively heavy parachutes and
risers ior large loads and reefing for small loads. See Section
4. 1. 3 for proposed parachute description. A slight reduction in
opening shock will eliminate force problems in the parachute-
retrorocket system (above 8000 pounds). An appreciable reduction
in opening shock will be required for the parachute only system.
A smnall but real reduction in sling force will be realized in drops,

where the highest forces are realized in the first slings to become
taut, with the prototype system for loads over 10, 000 pounds
because of the rocket pack mass reduction in the prototype sys-
tern which will reduce snatch forces from rocket pack momentum.

It IS conclded- 012t parach,,'te pe-ro an a t-eraly adequate

in tests and that the prototype system can use slotted parachutes
which will reduce peak sling forces and be of lighter construction
than 46 foot parachutes used in testing. In addition, no reefing
v.ill be required.

3. 3 Load Descent

Once the slings are taut and the parachutes are open, the load
still must swing down to approximately a horizontal attitude and
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1,C~ des(--IeII Iate must DU w"ithin 1ý,Lýroximnatcly the hinints ot 55 to

70 feet per :Econd. As ran biv seeni froin t, 6t 202-12 and otherI
tests in Appundix D, thec ratc of dcsk unt tends to build up and
th~en diminlish) wvle tile h1e izonlAl veClocity ý reducedl. The11 rate
oi descenit thwn, limit!s the niinimuni dtrop alltitude (see
Tablc 1I Append~x E foi descentl zeoiieat. rocket firiing in
li ve testE at El Cc ot o, California). ln system) drop tests, Jos -
c.ent velocity Nvould I:1xeivc I~ited minimum drop altitude in live

tests 202-12, -25 and -26. Load angle was the limiting fac-
toy In othexi tests. To get acc-eptable load angles and descent

rates- i101m loW dlitLudes;, the pirachutes mus~t be close coupled
to '.he lead (sio, Ii riser s), and they roust open quickly and consis-
tently and exhibit a hiighi ci ust ox efficiency. Unfortunately, these
reqoir CIne'nts1 11re COnfliCting; ther efor e, a Corn17p10 omise is necC-
es sar y. The i itser extension lengths tested (Table 1, Appendix D)
were consorvat~x'e in that they were longer in proportion to the

pal achute cl ameterL: thyan the riser extensions called for in the
existing :rigging manuals for a given number of parachutes in the

clusýter. Sonic lagging and some clustei interference .\as still ex-
p er,.enI ýc d, Longer rismer extensions would increase deployment

times and incyr ease lag angle. The lag angle is defined, for thle

purpose of t i s r eportf, as that angle between the tangent to the

load trajectory and the parachute cluster resultant force, and ita
is the result of the patachutes lagging the load as the load goes
over the '1kneell ci the traJectory curve. Figure 3.1 illustrates the
lag angle. Ob-viously, the lag angle increases as the distance
firom the load to the parachutes (total riser length plus slings, etc.
inicreases, Also tiie lag angle soon disappears after a short ver-

t-.cal freefall. Lag angle causes the rockets to introduce a repr-
ward loa~d velocity. This: can add to rearward velocity causedI
by swing or pý.Ytially cancel residual forward velocity f--Onn th~e

loaýd trajec-torv. it i-- ideal to drLop from an altitude suffi'cient to

almost eliminate th~e lag angle with the longest. geomnetry used.
The lag angle based upon eomputer results, is 5. 6 degrees at rocket
ignition fo 35-0 onsfom) 500 feet withi standard atmospheric
conditions (e= . 00238 slugs per ft ). The lag angle increases to

11. 3 degr-ees if the drop is made onto a 5000 foot clevationi drop 1
zone at 100 degr ees F (c .0018 3 slugs, per ft3 )
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Load angle versus timc data a.s not obtained at !- Ceiitro as
request cd, therefore it was reduced at Stencel for live system I
tests conducted at Fl Centro.

3 -1 Ground Scisinc

Testing \\as Lutnducted -.\ith i,.i"d delonainia fimse (.MDF) tians-

mitting a sig nal frorn the probes to gas valve s. The probes,• were
reeled out by brakes aromud \hose drums tihe I-4D' wa ivound.
T%\o systems v. cre used per systeni for redunmancy.

The first It PRADS tests (tests 202-4 through 202-14) hanu ve timnnI

deldy in probe release. See test 202-6 Appendix F for a typical
description. Since test 202-14 resulted in excessive probe swing,

a time delay of 2 seconds was introduced into one probe release
while the other probe wNas released instantly when the lanyard was
pulted. While probe swving had not been a critical problern with
previous tests, probe angle was 45 degrees in test 202-14, which

caused rocket ignition to be delayed and firing continued . 36 sec-
onds after ground impact of the load. After the time delay was

Sadded no se',ere oscillation problems occurred. Longer probe
reelout time would tend to give the same probe stability as the I
time delay.

A firing system such as the proposed crossed beam laser proto-
type system is fixed to the load platform and the sensingý height error
from system geometry with the laser systemn is dependent on the
platform-r angle. The error in rocket ignition altitude due to plat-
form angle is determined as follows:

F = h (I - Cos ¢;

where h v programmed signal height
'approximately 23 feet)
platform angle with horizontal

A platfornm angle of 20 degrees would caure a reduction of 1. 4
feet in firing height. No degredation of impact velocity would
occur except a,- at or near 100i0°F and 5,000 feet d up zone condit-
ions or b) where the load had swvung past the vertical with an
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u, t ,-,! ang1 . A plattforiim angle of over 20 degi ecs is unaccept-
abul because of. impact attitude and the horizontal velocity comIponent
added 1,/ the rockets. This platforn angle was acceptablc in all live
ai1d' ops inide fi orn near- 500 feet or nmore as seen in Appendix E.

!t is a ojiluded that: 1) pro be swvilnl caln be controlled: or at
Ic ist reduced, by a time delay it I- ,e•lease, 2? instability of the load
,,nd probes in the 1t 000 pound live tests was particularly poor;
3ý ai acl'able system winch did nut ust- probes would c.iminate tlhe
pi obc swing problem and give a mroe consislanit roc-:iet firing
lictghU, (The laser as expected to trigger the gas valve within

3.05 Xce '_'i2_g

After the M\4DF tfired, the -as valves shuttled and gas was ported
te the' rocket n-iolcts, where redundant firing pins struck primers.
S Gas pressure then built up and ruptured the nozzie closures.
Ths process took approximately 20 milliseconds, during which
tite the load descended just over one foot. Measured delay
times vai ied fr|om . 016 second to , 032 second depending upon
whether one or botil. signal systems functioned; therefore, no
appreciable rocket firing altitude error was attributable to the
delay0

3. 5.1 Heat a:nd Blast

During rocket burning a potential problem exists from heat and
blast. The extent o: the problem was not recognized in testing
under the previous contract (DAI9-129-AMC-502(N)) during which
as- many as Z6 rocket motors were used in static tests with a
smart anotit ot heat damage in the form ot some discoloration
md hardentng of the unprotected slings. It was believed that

laght proiecltve covers for the larger load slings would be
suff cient protection for up to 32 to 36 rockets. When static test-
.ng of 32 rocket motors was performed (test 183-3, Appendix B),

fl ime fr.om the rocket plumes converged onto the slings and load.
'ThC sling were severely darnaged and failed.
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Sling co, ers mad, from asbestos cloth or foil backed fiberglass

clth v•. \ 'r used IItt a second static test using 32 rickets (test 186-1).

Sling damantae again occu'rred, but no fdilure resulted. Drop
testing xitli 32 rocket liuotors and 35,0000 pound toads was perform-

ed wVL[hout sol, t. rg the liproblm since the scope or the contract did

not include rocket motor redesign. Test 202-23 resulted in poor

irlCrt w arice prIIIIalrily because of parachute risers failing. Test
202 -26 resulted in pgood perfurioance except fer rocket pltnic

cunvcrgence whicti nit only damaged the load, but also set the
energy ab..orbing cardtboard on fire. See Appendix D for test

deCta its.

Figure 3. 2b shows how the pturnes converged. It is believed

that tlhis phenoameina occurred becau:;e air is pumped ouLt of botl;
the outer cone and the intier cone wvithin the -.Alumes, causing low

pressure areas which in turn caused the plurmles tbe converge. The
proposed prolotype siystem inclbudes a single rocket pack kwith up

to 12 rocket motors. Scale model tests shov ed that the convergence

problet-t %vas elimui nated or greatly reduced by this arrangelient.

Sec Appendix A ftr a report of the scale model tests.

An additional problem occurred in lest 202-25 in which the load
buckled and rocket exhaust weakened the front slings so that

they failed. See discussion on stabillity.

H-ent antd bast do not appoar to be a proble 1 x when there is no

pl.tttC inipingentent.

3. 5. 2 1R ocket Motor I<eliabili ty

1R ochet motors delivered under subcontract by Northrop Carolina,

IIee wer m considered very reliable. Three types of problems
still developed with the rockets dmtring testing. In test 183-1, a
roe I •t•ov. xl]. which had sharp corner failed ol the fifth usage in

the lockýing ring groove Pressure checking of nozzles for all

reloads abo\ve iaormal operating pressures was initiated with the

chjtt t oif produoc Ing fL0 110rcs of weak cr mponc nts. A si miIiar
failure of a pres ur, cheucked nozzle or, the fifth usage occurred

27
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inI tos t 160 -1. ]3zased( upon1 thib (2xlci-ituIce, onily flcX\CI nozzles

1rc used IInC I tests fUr* a shDort time), after which nozle)V(s weCre
reinllor(cdi witlh ozil) srw.No furtireth J)Ytobie-s icci Cred withi
tlil nf~z~le-b

A IILiSfire also occu1rred inI test 183-1. Atthough thev primers had
beeL~n injserte(d \%itli t redcesigned tout, damage had still beenl in~-
fliCted on the priimers and an additional change was made' in the
toot Later the primers I in new and reoddrockets %were X

A head end t. loskre. caime of! one rueliel YIotor 01j)01 ignition- in

itie foi st live test at 171i Cent o). California. (Test 202-6. ) This
resulted in a cL..a StrVophi c failure of the rocke; pack. InvestI-
ga tion show\ed tliat tlim snap) ring holding the hecad end closuore
in place w-as nuL seated cor rectly, although small cap screws M\crc-

used to keep thec ring from- coiming out completely. A ineas ure -
mount wýas niade on eachi snep ring on rockets used subsequentily,
and no inure failuores Occuri.red.

( 3, 5. 3 tily

Load staoility during descent was required to allowý satisfactory

p~rube deploymntiii. -A tirne delay wvas used in the release of one
p)robe binng wvittn test no. 202- 16 at El Centro which yielded
satisfactur, results wihthe probes m-ounted on the rear of the
lead. However, the proposed crossed beam laser ground sen-

s ' Ill eliib 2,-nunate probl-ms of probe reelout; therefore, suffic-
ie nt Load stability, will he required only fori a) elim-unation of load
tum-bling throughl suispens~ion slings (as happe-neU Wilih t1he pros-
ent standard drop s ystern) and for b) the load platform to be wvith-
in 15 to 20 degrees uf horizontal at rocket ign~ti on. ""he latter
is al quest(ion of drop altitude and sys;teni georretry.

Static testing of fron- 10 to 32 rock-et motors gave ma rgi ual

stab~ility. Sec Appendix B fur conditions and iesultt. It is rea- '
li zcd that the e!linmiation of all restraint forces in the static tests
is a far run re di ffi( ul t coendit ion thian actual d rop tests v. here

pai achui forcaýb remain appreciable fur muost of rocket burning.



Load stability during rocket firing was good in live system tests
Cxcept wxherc inusual problems occurred.

Ground imp cL before rocket burnout caused problems in testsa
"202-14 and 202-23 not ret.ted to basic stability. In test 202-25 r
the load buckled when the rocket. motors fired, The front end
of thu Iruock bunt up and the front slings became portially slack
n oDllcnt.Alrily The rocket pacl tried to correct for this rather

Uolcnt disturbance with the result that the rocket plumes on the
Ironl ioinoe n(arily impinged upon the slings and caused theiri
fai~u rc.

It is concluded that rocket pack stabil y is adequate for good
tCst performance where other performance criteria are accept-
able, i (,. rockct burnout by load impact or within about . 040 A
second alter inmpact and structural integrity of load, slings and

rockelt Ipackl.,. 1

3 5 4 Suspension Slln_ Forces

Suspension sling forces during rocket burning were high on all
tk.,sts except where the loading per rocket motor was low. Air-

drops with 9000 pound loads and 32, 000 pound loads (tests 195-1,
-2. and 202-26) resulted in forces under 1 5 G per attachment
point based upon gross rigged weight. (Test 202-23 resulted in
b)urning after load impact because of a slightly low altitude drop
and the coiriplete less of two parachutes, resulting in snatch forces

on the front slings.

High forces in other tests were generally caused by ''overshoot"
cf tlhu roucket packz mass. At rocket ignition, the total f(irce in

the slings was approximately one C-from time parachutes. After
the rockets fire, approximately 4 additional G are applied to
the rocket pack. and it is accelerat:d upward with respect to the

Ioad. t3tBcause of parachute drag. most of the parachute force
rumain5 whlie the slings stretch. Assuming the rocket pack
"xeeights [100 pounds and the suspension slhng spring constant is
73. 300 pounds per inch. the force trace can be closely approx-
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iinated, The force-( I ra te of thec rocket niotors used1 is closce to aI
square %,,a\ c. hnce aye ovrshoot is appreciable. Prot otype rocket
niotors aruw to hove, a sluck cr force buildup to greatly reduce over-

showt See: Section -4. 5 for calculations confirming observed
datIa andw rrequirted or cc for negligibl e ove rshoot,

3. 6i Grounld Impact

Load in-pact velocity varied considerably even v\'hc re the gys tcm
funcItioned properly. The ,ar ia lions were the result of I
variations in firing height due to probe swking; 2) variations in
L oad \ci eght per rocket miotor, aid 3) ma Uunc Lions such as the iLonss
Of parach_'_'uteS which caus ud extreme,, toad angle and/or velocity

at rccket Liiring1

Probe! smving, discussed previously, will be eliminated by thle
laser p 'ototypc sys tern andc as sumuet results are given in Appendix
E. Variations in load wekiglht per rocket motor will be necessary,
but they can be pa rtiatly nullified by adjusting parachute quantities.
Strengtai of pa rachute risers and stirixgs irmiust be increased, or

4.the forces m-ust be decreased. The prototy[pe systemi calls lor thle
latter.

Figure 3. 3 shows impact velocity for heights of burnout at
d iffe renlt velocities at burnout. Cons istaut imrpacet velci ty can

he realized only with a constant ignition height so that descent
velocity will trade off with buinoel height.

Therla e iibetween imrpacet velocity "Virrip), velocity at
burnout (VI)) and height of burnout (h) is:

V 2imp = -I 2gb

The raimumcn i alluowabl. I re efal 1 height deprenid S upon v'el oc ity
at. burnout. Ze ro pa racliute force is assum-red after burnout.

Horizontal ý'elocity \O acceptable for all livc svslcn (i ests where
verl'ciCl implact ve~locity was w~ithin 28. 5 feet per second except
tw H~orizonital 11itj)Lct %eloetty w-s uri~ifor tests 202-21
zi d 21-
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ttIIIGHT OF RýOCKFT BURNOUT

_LIMIT FOR 25 FT/SFC
"IMPACT VELOCITY
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FT/SEC IMPACT
VELOCITY
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Figure 3.3
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13asical'y an acceptable drop s one in which the lead is recovered
i an upright position and urdamaged wi th regard to military

effectLveness. The following criteria are specifically applicable
to PIRAIDS.

1) Vertical ]Impact Velocity - maxinmum 28. E feet per
S eccond,

2, Load anggle at imnpact - maxin-ium 15 to 20 degrees.

3) Lead stabihlty during descent - load angle and angular
rates at tume of rocket firing tiust be such th, t conditions in 2

above are(, m-let.

4) Horizontal Impact Veloc ty - maxin-mm 7 to 10 knots not

COLunti t; \\ Md drift

5) Hleat and Blast - no damage.

6) Suspension Sling Forces - not to exceed 1. 5 G per sling.
While Items 2 and 4 are not defined specifically under this con-
tract, values shown should at least be in the ballpark. j
3 6 Parachute Risers

Parachute ristcl s failed in tests of larger loads (Appendix F)
because a) of high opening shock of 46 foot flat circular para-
chute, b) of marginal strength of two loop type X webbing when

over age and c) clevises with 5/8 inch diameter bolts were used a
vxitheout sluev...s. In addition, riser adapters failed for r easons Sm

a and c above_ and because sone v.were sewn in a box pattern
instead of a ''double W''. The proposed system, in addition.0
to Thaving slotted parachutes to reduce opening shock, will have
3 loop type X webbing

3. 9 Conc lus ions

1t .... t 1,- !uIe, Ih t I !,..g h i t.-: e c haa:ge s a nd r,.fi ee nt f:- i

needed in tht systeedi as tested3 the capability of airdroppl)1 g up

4-2
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to 3 r 000 pounds \ iith acceptable impact codiltlons has beon
dlci on st ratcid.

4. t P1lAI) PS 1-'LRJURMANF" CIIARACTERISTICS

4 i Rockt Size Trade-Off

A rather intilexible li,nit on system forces must he placed on the

PRADS. The patachute ctcclerative u frce has to be constani at

about the I ( Ih iel when the rockets ignite and the retardation
forý cs of parachute and r( trorocket arc conibined. This total

flrce is additive into the drop-load ;uspension slings vwhich are

connectcd to attach points stressed to approxiinatoly I 1/2 times

Ihe grobs O -gged weight of the c r op-i oad as called out in AR 705-

35 and MIL-STD-814. This force of 1 1/2 times the gross riggcd

,,,eight is tie lax imour dccelc ration level seen in any of the pro-

tlotyp)e L cighlt ranges. Sins e steady-state descent cannot be

assinned for low-attitlde airdrops, conservativeanalysis pre-

clades using a total deceicrative force of I 1/2 G time 4 attach-

moot points or 6 tinles the gross dropload weight. Assuning

approxiiiatcly IG parachute force tde rockets could input another

5 G in a stable system Reduction of the 5 G retrorocket force

to a maximumjn of 4 1/2 G allows some margin for system toler-

ance and dynamic force buildups in the suspension slings. Through-

out the performance tradeoff analysis, the 4 1/2 G rocket force

le, I isot exceede n( by the prototype PRADS configuration. This

rockct force of 4 l/? 2 assumes that characteristics of the "soft"

igwitlion curve of the nev. rocket motors vtill prevent force over-

shoot as seen in the test prograin under this contract. Further

analysts of rocket force buildup is presented in Section 4. 5.

f-florts were then directed toward the design of a simplified

ro( ket pack employing the features of the test hardware, yet
easier to rig and foolproof. The working force level of the rocket

pacl is fixed at a maxinroom of 5 C rocket force plus I G para-

c hute fort- e or 0 tines the 35, 0CC pouunds maxinium dropload

,,, i glit riqu,rcd utrider this , ont ract. Tbe working force level of

the rocket park was fixed ate 210 thousand pounds maxinium with

oth ),o -achutCs antd rocket force and any attendant rocket force
"O\ti rlt'huot'
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grami ;r.lirinary latinilies of curves were deter 1ind tQo
analyze syste.ml tolCrAnce to variation in rocket thrust/veight
ratio. p)arCehute_ (_luster configuriation and pairachutec terrminal

vclocity Figure 4. 1 sumiarizes this lpreliminary analysis. The
1 "ft s,4e of the, fig i e shoux s CDA versus n.n ibe s o. parachut us
for diffe rent inlaltud diameters (approximnately 2/3 of the flat
circular diameter). The rig'ht side of tile curve shows CDA versus
load w,,,eight for thrue descent velocities. larachute size ,,,as
partiatl y deternmnecd as iollos. For a 35, 000 pound load with
a terminal velocity of to feet per second, a CDA of 8, 100 square
feet is required, or six parachlties with 32. 5 feet inflated dia-
neter. A flat circular diarmeter Of 48 feet is equtivalent. Based
upon this data further w\ork was done using a max>iiimum rockct
thrust/w~eight ratio of 4. 5 \mith a rocket burn time of 0. 5 seconds.
Parachute steady state velocities wc re varied holding the rocket
force constant at 155, 000 puonds or 77. 500 pound-seconds impulse.

4 1. 1 Parachute Velocity at Rocket Ignition

( �Figure- 4. 2 su nimmarizes the prototype PRADS system sensitivity
over the desigi %ýeight range for standard day conditions.
Families of curves are sho' n for descent veloctti( s of 60, 65
and 70 feet per secund at rocket ignition. Succes'sful configura-
tions are those irnpacting at less than 28. 5 feet p.•.r second with
rocket burn-out occurring no more than 50 ri~lis conds after
grounc imipact Systems having a rocket thrust to weight ratio
high enough to intruduce vertical velocity reversal were consid-
ered undependable since the dropload can be lifted high enough to

allow reaccelcralion to) unac. eptably high imrupact velocities as 4
the load freofalls to the ground under liltle, if annv, cotit rolled

parachute duculeroti force Such velocity reversal conditions
constitute the lo u cr boundary as shok n by dolted line in these

graphs. As the sini-larity of these three grapies uo Id ilndicate,
the: PRA1)S is tulera ut of variatiton in velocity at roclk.et ignition.
This toleranee is present thruu"Ihout the design ranige above
ItD, 000 pounds gross rigged weight. ]

For example, to 0,.0 rocket nioturs are adequate for loads of
/!8 MMt;tt..... 5 V,- eceni rates f roU1 6t0 to

(. 35
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IMPACT VELOCITY VS DESCENT WEIGHT
THRUST -,ottical) 13,100LBS.(eocht rocket) X .5OSEC.
THR'UST :- -. 4LTITUDE = 25 FT

SEA LEVEL STD TEMP. a PRESSURE
INITIAL. DROP ALTITUDE - 500 FT.

No. of Kocket1-,

30-- iMPACT VELOCITY 2 6 0

IMPACT 25.

VELOCITY/
(VI) FTJSEC. 7'

- -DESCENT VELOCITY DESCENT VELOCITY-(Vp) 60 Ft/SEC.
RL•VERSAL BOUNDARY (AT ROCKET IGNITiIUN)

5 10 15 20 25 30 35

DESCENT WEIGHT (LBS.)XIOCO

No, of Rockets
2 3 4 5 6 1 9 I0 11 I2

ý(j LIMIT /
(\i) FT/SEC. I

20--

Vp 65 Ft./SEC.

15 I -----------' t ',---

5 10 15 20 25 30 35

DESCENT WEIGHT (LBS.) X 1000

No. of Rockets
2 4 6 6 t0 12

(Vi) FT/S.C. 25-

-- -

0Vp- 70 FT/CECj

5 10 15 20 25 30 35

DESCENT WOGIIT (LBS.) X 000"



70 feet el'p r e •tcid at rocket ignition at standard atin- spheric

conditions,

Additional colmputer runs v crc made to investigate siixuliitcd

drops under differeitn temperatures. Se.e paragraph 4- 2. I for

resultsI

4. 1. 2 ParachuLe Sizc Trade-Off

PreliPninary sizing of the parachute to be used for the prototype
ays tent \\as dctermined by the equation for steady state descent.

V :\/ 2 W
V Ný'I AVC S

C DI"o CDo 0

v. he r u

V terminal velocity, ft/sec

N total number of parachutes in cluster

FCD = cluster factor as determined fromn Fig. 4. 6

Co = density of air at sea level, 0.00238 slug/ft3

CD 0  = drag coefficient (0. 75 for all parachutes listed)

S = D2 2
o o ft

4

D = nominal diameter of parachute, ft.
0

Asuseining 8 parachutes to be the inaxinmuin cluster configuration

and an air density variation from 500C feet altitude_ at 1000°F

(C i 0. 00183 slug/ft 3 to sea level at -65°F (P = 0. 00318 slug/
ft ) with terminal velocity held to 65 feet/sec. established a
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parac.hute diam te r rang% of appro'-imatoly 45 f - to 50 ivet. A
imairix solution \\ds then obtained through a series of computer
runs witht rflinecd input data to establish a single canopy dio -
mneter sati fying thk. velocity range rcquircnients over the entire
dt sign weight range of 2U00 pounds to 35, t00) pounds. The
solution to this trade- off is a 48 foot dianeter canopy witlh a
typical drag arca coefficient of 0. 75.

4. 1. 3 Parachute Performance

Test data on airdro',, employing the 46 foot diameter flat circular
parachutes was carefully analyzed in order to substantiate

calculated performance factors, Characteristics of cluster
interference were isolated for each configuration tested and

riser extensioa lengt1hs were en pirically adjusted in an effort to
min-imize the degrading performance usually attendant to a short-.

coupled cargo airdrop dciivery system. The configurations
recommended in this report exhibit repeatable parachute cluster
performance over the system design range, inflation times

are predicted to Le repeatable with normnal drag efficiency and( acceptablc system oscillation characteristics using from I to
8 heavy duty 48 foot diameter parachutes. Using the actual infla-
tior, times calculated from high speed mo:ion picture test coverage
on 'he 46 foot diameter parachutes, an acceptable relationship
was defined for parachute performance versus number of parachutes
in a cluster. This data indicated a linear trend and a least squares
representation of the PRADS 46 foot diameter parachutes is

presented in Figure 4. 3 for I up to 8 chutes in clusters. The
relationship is defined a@:

t FILL = 1.2 + 0. 3 (No. of Chutes in Cluster)

The average cluster inflation time defined by this equation and
shown as the solid line includes actual delays for normal cluster

interference and inflation time variations due to different canopy
mass loadings.

Since inflation times recorded in the test program for the 46 foot
diameter flat circular canopies is limited, yet representative of
system operation requirements, the inflation times for thc larger
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* Average Of Individual Chutes in Cluster

* Cluster ---,a~on lTime = tdeployment + tfill

* Equivalent Air Speed

Figure 4. 3
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48 loot a tameit Ir ,? ,tt-.de d - -. . aopies -, cre sca ,ed up according

to the increased chute diameter. Thus the 48 foot diameter para-
chutes ,\ill inflate approximnately 4 percent slower than the tested

system results. The expected inflation times for clusters of the
piutoty[e system are shown in Figure 4. 4.

Deployment times obtained from tests were compared for the
various test configuration-s. Using the extraction force transfer
as the bcginning of clubter deployment and parachute container
bag separation from the canopy apex as the end of deployment
allowed accurate measurement of this time interval. Times were
then smoothed using a method of Least squares approximation
giving the linear relationship of deployment time versus number

of parachutes shown in Figure 4. 5. Assuming a linear trend.
this deployment time is represented by the formula:

TDEPL z 0. 6 4 0. 2 (No. Chutes Deployed)

System tests supplied enough raw data to establish trends on both
deployment and canopy inflation. There is, however, insufficient

( data to compile a serious reliability study or the parachute

subsystem.

According to presently accepted statistical methods, a minirtum
of 20 sets of data would be required to establish the population
trend and test the values so determined. "I It wil.l be necessary
to per- )rm a complete reliability study during the engineering
development phase of PRADS development in order to satisfac-
torily determine extremes of performance and system operational
reliability levels.

Performance graphs presented in this report make adjustments
for varying drag efficiency of the cz-iopies arranged in a cluster.
The drag decreases as the number of canopies increases up to

*Argentiers, Peter D. and Tolson, Robert H. , A NEW METHOD

OF TESTING SMALL SAMPLFS FOR GOODNESS OF FIT TO

NOR MA L PC)r7UT AT-I IS. NASA TIND-4405, ashington, D. C.
March 1968.
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COEFFICIE1T RATIO (CLUSTERED )

Figui'e 4.6

a maximum of 8 parachutes. The drag efficiency reduction fac-
tors are .taken from document Engineering Design Handbook,
AMCP 706-130, Page 3-30. A reproduction of Figure 3-30 is
shown above for reference as Figure 4. 6

4.Z System Performance Envelopo

The prototype PRADS System will be capable of satisfactory
performance over a wide range of environmental conditions.
Figure 4. 7 shows the Air Deribity Envelope within which succ-

essful low altitude airdrops can be expected without system
modification or adjustment. This figure indicates that system
operation will be repeatable and successful at -65°F sea level
or 100F at 5000 feet above sea level. Further flexibility
could be gained by changing the number oi parachutes, number
of rockets and the rocket ignition altitude if such extreme
scenarios were required. Such changes are ruled out of the
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pi' sent rotut•.pe systCm to keep riggi:ig COul1plex[U.×; to a 1.liln-
nInnI cL1sitant x\kith tlIe human factors study. The flt, ibility
of PleADS is gained through the interrelationship uf parachute
vclocitv at rocket iuit'iM and the distanlce the load -tuiar-f s
betwCen rocket burnout and ground inipa.-t. Theere is some change in
rocket thrust levels and burn tiLres of the imtors with te-npera-
ture. Assuming that the iuotors will be transported ocer somn.
giveai distance bSfore they are airdropped and fired, the cxtrenr
cold soak of -65 IT will i-arely be seen as applied to present air-
drop technology. Currently aircraft such as the C-130, C-141
and C-5A are equipped with air conditioning and heating units
providing a reasonably comfortable cargo bay allowing efficient
crew.,% fun~ctioning at all times. Based upon this assun-ption', the

rocket thrust levels will not vary to a substantial degree ine a
typical range of scenarios involving an airlift of a few hundred

miles. The trade off study included performance verification
checks at these temperature extremes and the prototype system

wkill function v, ithin requirenients as the computed trajectories
indicate.

4. 2. 1 Performance Trajectories (

Trajectory comparisons for various PRADS configurations are

presented to subut'ntiate pc -formance over the required en-
vironmenatat range. This data is taken frorn the "PRADS Recov-
ery System Trajectory Program" discussed in Section 4. 4.
The input values used are compatible with performance duplica-
ting trajectories for the live system tests conducted under this
contract. Gcnerally, the computed trajectories agree to with--
in plus or minus 5 percent of the test velocity and impact
attitude.

Figure 4. 8 shows the system trajectories for the M-37 vehicle.
This load weighs less that; eight thousand pounds and is succ-

essfuily recovered with a cluster of eight each 48 foot diameter
parachutes. As shown, the range of impact zones is approx-
imnately 100 feet going fromn 1350 feet under the conditions en-

-' ~46(
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a ! C za 5 " Y u p to, 1 4 j ( fe e 1) 1 01d 01.) 1Cjo

dtib~sihu culcýratcs the 10au V. itll enu fitn' alltv% -
Ing lhu 5y stemi to fly 1,A rher I rormi the load tip~ultpo itm'ion.1

Dmlffreiitý co ndit oion, of syb tel us ci lt iu~ii I nt rodutcec a horizontal
iinpctvlocitv raiig, of I -imi - P? feet pc r s ccond upj to 13 tect

4 po seond under theusc Uxtr-clil unviroiineiits V'ertical velIoc-
ity r,ýiigcs arc from Z-7.I up to -27.4 feul pcr second aloigfor

onlly 75 pe r~enot clust~er d rag --ft11.vric y.

Thi r;i ti ia ry ad va iit ag e of PR~ADS in thli s l oad( \ eig ht I a dcI i~ tco

tII t)u pc fo nia nc c of (tiec Cusu-cL'Upled pa rachut u s libsy)' clu i.

Systuem dccelcra tion, is achieuvud repca labi > and w~it lelss rhituihde
Los s than0 co r r-o ty Igpo5ssibl e vwith a coriventi ona I airdrcop syvstIem
using G-11 or U--z pa~iam-.huttcs.

Figures 4. 9 and 4. 10 precscnt tiic trajectory extremes for f~hc
1\- 551 vehiclc or a szimiilar 35, 000 pound gross d repload weight.
T1he pur pose of sho'1 i tg two d iffe rent configurations is to) e mc-

phos izu the flexibihty of the PRADS Sys temn i1 tht, hcaviter lor'd

r an~ges. Wlii ic ci thur of tho-se two s ys tems wvil! mcet p., rfo~rme-
ance reuqiremcrnts, the 6 parachutes, 12 rocket moutor s ystc-ir
is selected be zause it affords more optimuin performance ý-serv
amid gencrally lower impact velocities over ic- requi red rat'ge of
enovi ro nmo~ntal conditions.-

R, fe crilig to Figure 4. 9, 80 parachutes and 10 rocket mo~tors, the

v'eIrtcal imipact velocity range varies from 25. 1 feet per second
Iup to 28. 0 feet per seConld. As indicated, by the -. 'ngc of horiz-
ontal velocities, -6. 6 fek I per second to -11. 3 feet per second, the

Thzere is Little margin f o a serious parachute failure in this
configuration. Fxcessive cluster interference will certainly allow~
ground impact at greater than 28. 5 feet per second since full

cluster inflation is programnmed to occur about one second before
rocket ignition assuning a 500 foot, release altitude.

Figure 4. 10 showý%s predicted trajectories for the selected 35, 000
pound dropload configuration. With vertical impact velocities
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ranging from 20, 8 fcet per second up to 26. 4 feet per second a
more controlled system deceleration is achieved with a nominal
impact velocity near 23 feelt ner second. The spread of horizon-
tal impact velocities varicýs from 1. 5 feet per second to 11. 4
feet per second allowing an impact range of t20 feet variation
oer,: the environmental extremes. This small ''ariation ý,, ar, othcr
contributor to tbe overall drop accuracy of PRAJ)S. This con-
figuration will operate more repuatably and at a higher overasI
performance level than the other usable combinations of rocket

and parachutes. For this reason, it is selected as the heavy
load range PRADS system. Figure 4. 11 illustrates the s,.-nsit-

ivity of this configuration by comparing irmpact angle and impact
vertical velocity against the release altitude- The lightly cross
hatched area exceeds 15 at impact. The darkly cross hatched
area exceeds 28. 5 fps impact velocity. As shown, system per-
formance is acceptable from 460 feet absolute and higher for the
required environmental envelope. For this illustration an im-
pact azngle greater than _+ 150 is considered excessive. Sirniliar
trade-off and performance requirements were placed on each

different load range PRADS configuration and the sy.- Is
s selected exhibit comparable performance over the ' d opera-
tion range.

4.. 2 2 1)rop Zone Of 5000 Feet At 41 F

For a drop zone altitude of 5000 feet at 410 F, no changes are
required to any of the rigged configurations. Specifically,
the M- 551 vehicle will impact at 20. 2 feet per second with a
velocity vetor normal to the assumed ground level. The M-37

vehicle will impact at 28. 0 feet per second at an angle of 50 off
the vertical axis. This pei-formance is expected since the drop
zone is well within the contrac:t requirements which extend up
to 5000 feet at 100 0 F.

4 r.. .c Of 10, , c _t C23 - -

In order to extend iho application of PRADS to higher altitude
drop zones certain changes in system configuration are required.
These changes are minor in nature and are direct enough to
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permit iiakinL the chances at the field rigging level i. ade.qtats
supervision is available.

In order to utilize the F-RAIDS at 10, 000 feet at 230F, furt.her

chatigeb arc required to the basic system. The M- 37 vehicle
will not meet the perform Llnce requirements with an all para-
chute recovery system. This 4 x 4 cargo truck requires 3 each
48 foot diameter parachutes and 2 each standard rocket motors.
The load will be falling at about 60 feet per seoncd at rocket
ignition. The rockets apply about 1. 75 g-seconds deceleration
and the load impacts at about 26 feet per second vertical vel-
ocity with less than 1 foot per second horizontal velocity.

Rocket burnout occurs at about 3. S feet above the ground with
the load in a stable descent condition. A heavier load such as
the M-551 vehicle requires adjustrnents in the parachute vel-

ocity at rocket ignition to be used at this drop zone. The 4
addiion of one additional parachute, making a cluster of seven
48 foot diameter parachutes and utilizing the 12 rocket motors
as in th,! standard system allows rocket ignition to occur at a

( velocity of about 73 feet per second. Rocket burnout is 2 feet
above the ground and vertical impact velocity ts 20. 1 feet per
second. Horizontal impact velocity is -6. 5 feet per second with
the load impacting I degree from vertical. No additional adjust-
ments are necessary for these particular droploads and similar
rigging changes throughout the w-eight range aliow operation at

this drop zone.

4. 2.4 Drop Zone Of 15, 000 Feet At 6 0F

Further deviations Irnm the basic rigging configurations allows

system operatioco at Lbose conditions. The M-37 vehicle requires
4 each 48 foot diameter para.hutes and two standard rocket motors.
Vertical velocity at rocket ignition is S5. 6 feet per second with
the load in a stable attitude. Rocket burnout occurs 5. 4 feet
above ground level and tb,,' load impacts at 26. 4 feet per second
vertical velocity xwith no i.orizontal velocity component. The

t 5
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M 551 vehicle will require a cluster of 8 standard PRADS para-

,hutt s and 12 standard rocket motors for this scenario. Ver-

ticai vciocity at rocket ignition is 74 feet per second. After the

2. 22 g-seconds deceleration, rocket burnout occurs about 1. 8

fC. t abo1 c ground level. Vertical impact velocity is 20. 5 feet

per second and the horizontal impact velocity is -6. 9 feet per

second impact attitude is only 2 degrees off the vertical

reference fur this trajectory.

Table 4. 1 s.,mnarizes these specific drop zone altitude para-

meters as determnined by the "PRADS Recovery System Tra-

jectory" computer program.

TABLE 4.1

PERFORMANCE ZONE GONDITIONS

PARAMETER 5000' 41 F 10, 000' 23 F 15, 000' 6'F
M-37 Vehic e, Weight 8000 Lbs.

la. No. PRADS Para- 8 3 4(

chutes
b. No. PRADS Roc-

kets 0 2 2

c. Initiation Altitude -- 22. 0 Ft. 22. 0 Ft.

d. Parachute Vel- 60.0 Ft/Sec. 55.6 Ft/Sec.
ccity at rocket
ignition

e. Impact Vertical
Velocity 8. 0 Ft/Sec. 26. 0 Ft/Sec. 26. 4 Ft/Sec.

fL Impact Horizon-
tal Velocity 13. 5 Ft/Sec. 1. 0 Ft/Sec. -6. 9 Ft/Sec.

g. Impact Angle
from Vertical 5 3.40 2
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TABLE 4. 1 (Con't)

M-551 Vehicle, Weight 3', 000 Lbs.

a. No. PRADS
Parachutes 6 7 8

b. No. PRADS Roc-
kets 12 12 12

c. Initiation Altitude 22, 0 Ft. 22. 0 Ft. 22. 0 Ft.

d. Parachute Vel-
ucity at Roc-
kc. Ignition 72. 9 Ft/Sec 73. 0 Ft/Sec 74. 0 Ft/Sec

e. Impact Vertical
Velocity 20. 2 Ft/Sec 20. 1 Ft/Sec 20. 5 Ft/Scc

f. Impact Horizon-
tal Velocity -6. 2 Ft/Sec -6. 5 Ft/Sec -6.9 Ft/Sec

g. Impact Angle
from Ver-
tical 0 1. 0 20

(L

4. 2. 5 50,000 Pound Loads

Figure 4.12 is included to show the application of PRADS to the
delivery of a 50,000 pound dropload. The overall trajectory i
about the same as for the present 35, 000 pound load. In order
to achieve this performance, special heavy duty 64 itot diameter
parachutes are required. Inflation aids are also necessary to
assure repeatable rapid cluster inflation. These aids may be
either ........ y- i .. : O ballistic as prescntlý describce by state-
of-thie-art technologies. Consideration to force moduiating
devices or techniques may be necessary to prevent destruction
of the load attachment points if the 1. 5 G per point is maintained

as a system requirement, Heavy duty webbing, Type XXVI ur
stronger, will be required in the suspension slings, risers and

riser exterision.

4. 3 Recovery System Trajectory C.on-puter Prugra-n

The trajectory data presented is derived from the "Recovery
System Trajectory" program. System dynamics are calculated
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in two dimensions with the parachute and payload free bodies
connected by an elastic coupling. Motion of each body is a function
of mass, velocity, and the external forces of drag and tension. I
Figure 4.13 shows a deployed system with rocket pack above the
payload. Figure 4. 14 shows the two body model for the systen ,
This program is written in FORTRAN IV language for the IBM
1130 computer system.

4. 3. 1 Recovery System Trajectory Definitions

WA Weight of payload (pounds)
XA Initial payload range (feet)
YA Initial payload altitude (feet)
VXA Initial payload horizontal velocity (feet per second)
VYA Initial payload vertical velocity (feet per second)
THROA Air density. If there is no input, the program

determines air density on the basis of payload
initial altitude.

ROCTS Ro'cket table indicator. If zero, constant rocket(thrust is input for RO. If positive, a rocket thrust
"vs. time is used, and the thrust is multiplied by
the value of ROCTS. (pounds)

VPF Initial velocity of parachute extraction (feet per
second)

PHI Deployment angle of parachute (degrees)
AVOULK Eftective entrapped air volun-in constant
AINER Air inertia value
FILLK Parachute opening exponent
DELT Computing time increment (seconds)
FILLT Parachute opening time (seconds)
TRSTM Rocket thrust time if rocket table is not used

(seconds)
PRNTM Computer print- out inte-rval (seconds)
S(h Unstressed suqnPn-inn ,ne Iten,dth {(feet)

ARFAX Area of pilot chute (square feet)
CA Drag coefficient of payload
R(O Rocket thrust, if table is not used (pounds)
ROALT Rocket initiation altitude (feet)
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SYSTEM DIAGRAM
Figure 4. 13
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Y tp

'•(Xp, Y p)

""T

(Xe. Ya)

Wp VpTe

a 
V

~*X

x, y HorizoiiLai and vertical reference planes

Xp, Yp Parachute position (feet)
Wp Weight ol the parachute (pounds)
Vp Velocity of the parachute (feet per second)
?p Trajectory angle of parachute (degrees)

Dp Drag of the parachute (pounds)
Xa, Ya Position of payload (feet)
Wa Weiglt of payload (pounds)
Va Velocity of payload (feet per secoud)

pa Trajectory angle of payload (degrees)

Da Drag of payload (pounds)
Angle defined by "x" axis and the force line between
the payload and 'he parachute (degrees)

TWO BODY MODEL

Figure 4. 14
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C 1-. La rhute drag cotfftcl,e1nt
z UConsstrutted dia imetcr of parachute (feet)

AR'FAA Drag area of payload (square feet)
W 1 Ijfcective weight of parachutes (pounds)
ZON Number of parachu'es
FLASK Elastic coefficient of suspension lines (pounds per

fout of elongation) 3
Rllt1A Air density (slug ft.
VXP Horizontal velocity of parachute (fcct per second)
'YP Vertical velocity of parachutes (feet por second)

VA Totai speed of aircraft (feet per second)
VP Total speed of parachute (feet per second)
T Time (accunmuLatiou of increments) (seconds)

S Distance between payload and parachute (feet)
"TI-IETR Angle between payload and paracmite, measured

from horizontal (degrees)

Z Parachute diameter at time "T" (feet)
FINFT Tim-e since parachute began inflating (seconds)
F Effective air votumo entrapped in the parachute
PMASS Parachute mass (slugs)
TENS Tension between payload and parachutes (pounds)
DRAGP Parachute drag (pounds)
DXP Horizontal vector of parachute drag (pounds)

DYP Vertical vector of parachute drag (pounds)
CXP I ara,hutie htorizontal force (pounds)
FYP Parachute vertical force (pounds)
FP Total force of parachute (pounds)
TtIETP Parachute force angle (degrees)
AXP Acceleration of parachute, horizontally (feet per

second2 )
'AYP Accele'ation of parachute vertically (feet per

second

DRAGA Drag of p-ayload (pounds)
DXA Horizontal vecior of payload drag (poLunds)

DYA Vertical v,;ctor of payload drag (pounds)
R Rocket thrust (pounds)
FXA Horizontal force on payload (pounds)
FY A Vertical force on payload (pounds)
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FA Total force on payload (pounds)
THETA Force angle on payload (degrees)
AXA Horizontal acceleration of payload (leet per second
AYA Vertical acceleratiou of payi[ad (feet per second
VXA Horizontal velocity of payload (feet per second)

VYA Vertical velocity of payload (feel per second)
VA Total velocity of payload (feet per second)
BETAA TIrajectory angle of payload (degrees)
BETAP Trajectory angle of parachute (degrees)

4. 7. 2 Rccovery System Trajector- In!ut Definitions

WA Weight of payload (pounds)
XA Initial range of payload (feet)
YA Initial altitude of payload (feet)
VXA Initial horizontal velocity (feet per second)
VYA Initial vertical velocity (feet per second)
TRHOA Air density (otherwise program solves it based on

initial altitude) (slugs!/ft

rOGTS5 Rocket table indicator. If zero, a constant rocket(thrust is input later (RO). If positive, rocket table
is used to determine thrust, then thrust is multiplied

by the value given to ROCTS. integer)
VPF Initial velocity of parachute extraction (feet per

second)
PHI- Angle from horizontal at which parachute is

initially extracted. (degrees)
AVOLK Effective entrapped air volumn constant
AINIR Air ineria value
FILLK Parachute filling exponent (integer)
DF LT Computing L;me increment (seconds)
FILLT Parachute fill time (seconds)
TRSTM Rocket thrust time if rocket thrust table is not used

(secends)
PRNTM Computer print-out interval (seconds)
so Suspension line length (feet)
AREAX Area of pilot parachute (square feet)
CA Drag coefficient of payload
RO Rocket thrust if table is not used (pounds)
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.OALT R .ock.et iiation Ltitude (feet)

G13 Drag coefficient of parachute
ZO Cut diameter of parachute (feet)
ARtEAA Drag area of aircraft (square feet)
WP Effective weight of all parachute canopies (pounds)
ZON Number of parachutes
ELASK Elastic coefficient of suspension liaes (pounds per

foot of elongation)

The initial parameters are e.5tab'ished which have not been defined
thoroughly by input data. The density of the air is determined

based on the system initial altitude, in the absence of input for that
value.

0. 00238/e (0.0000415 Ya)

where air density

The parachute initial velocity is determined (in the "x" direction) by
Vxp = V pe. cos + Vxa

where Vxp = initial horizontal velocity of the parachute
(ft/sec.)

0 = extraction angle of the parachute (degrees)
Vxa = initial horizontal velocity of the payload

(ft/sec.)
The parachute initiai vertical velocity is determined by

Vyp = V . sin f + Vya

where Vyp = initial vertical velocity of the parachute (ft/sec)
V- initial verticlr velocity of the payload (ft/sec)

The total velocity of the payload 's determined by

Va = Vxa + Vya

where Va = total velocity of the payload
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Thc total velocity of the parachute is determined by

2 2
P xp yp P

where VP total velocity of the parachute

The primary loop of the program fellows the determination of the
initial conditions. I
The distance between the parachute and the payload is determined
by +(Y y 1 /Z

S = Xa Xp (Ya p .j

where S absolute value of the distance between the para-
chute and the payload.

The relative angle between the payload and the parachute is deter-
mined by a horizontal line through the payload and the line be-
tween the payload and the parachute and is measured with the
second quadrant being positive.

Qr = ata n E(Ya - I (XaYp]

The time is incremented by

ti = t (i-I) + A t

where ti total time at iteration number ''i"

,A t = computational time increment

if the suspension tines have been extracted to their full length,
the parachute begins to open.

Z 2. Z ,. (Te/Tf) 'ýKf

3

where Z diameter at time "t'
ZU= cut diameter of the parachute
Te = tin-me c.ap!ed since line stretch
Tf = total time required for parachute opening

to complete
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Kf ý constant which defines parachute opening
curve

(If ; particular tablc of pd-achute diameter vs. time has beeninput, the table is used in lieu of the above equation). When theparachute reaches its maxili-jum diameter of 2/3. Zo, it ceases
increasing.

The drag area of the parachutes is defined by

Ap = LO. 785, Z') + (0. 00o. Z2 N

where A = total circular drag area of all parachutes
Np = total number of parachutes

The length of the squid during inflation is determined by
E = _•jzo -.. 4> / K

L_ 2- --o Kav

where F = total squidded length C
Ka = air votrimn constantav

Then the parachute mass is
Mp =Ap. e, .E + Zn . W p/32.2

where Mp = mass of the parachutes

Payload mass is defined as

Ma = Wa /32.2

where Ma = mass of payload

Tension between the parachutes and the payload is defined as
T Ke (SSQ)
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(

where T tension
Ke = elastic coefficient of the suspension lines
S - length of the suspension lines when not under

Ioad

The drag o0 tLv. parachutes is defined by

C A .0.5. e V
'P P , p

where D1 c.rag of the parachut'es
C = drag coefficient of the inflated parachutept

The drag i2 broke, up into horizontal and vertical components by
trignornetric relationships.

DXP = L., IVxp/V p

DP = D. D Vyp/V p

where D =dr Ig -.f the parachutes in the horizontal direc-tion

( D = drag ci the parachutes in the vertical direc-
YPtion.

The drag values are thet; signed according to the appropriate dir-
ection, and the total forces on the parachutes, are solved and
surnmed,

Fxp = Dxp + T.(Xa.-XP)

S

F =D +T(Y-Y -Wp

where Fxp = force exerted on the parachutes in the horiz-ontal direction

F = force exerted on the parachutes in the verti-
cal directioen

L ~6,



Total paratAhutc force is the following:
F 2

Fp=\/• I- x

w"herc 'p total force on the parachutes

The force angle of the parachutes is defined by

Qp = atan(Fyp

\vhere Op = force angle of the parachutes

The accelerations of the parachutes are defined horizontally

and vertically:

xp

A =F
yp yp

M p

where A = parachute acceleration, horizontally
Axp rarachute acceleration, vertically-yp

The velocity of the parachutes is

Vxpi V xp (i-1) - AXp At

V ypi yp (i-.1) + Ayp 4t

where Vxpi parachute horizontal velocity at time
increment "i"

VITpi = parachute vertical velocity at time interval
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"Total parachlte velocity is

2 2
V + V ..

p ypi

where V - total velocity of the parachute
P

The positions of the parachute are found to be:

Xpi =X (0-0) + V x At+ +1/2 A t)p (iI xp (i-I)[x "xp'

Ypi = Yp (i-i) + Yyp (i-l)At 4 1/2. A yp (At)

where X = horizontal position of the parachutes

Ypi =vertical position of the parachutes

Behavior of the payload is similarly determined, with the excep-
tion that rocket thrust vectors are added to the susp, nsion line
tension vectors in the aircraft force equations.

Da =C a A a

where Da = drag of the payload (total)
Ca = drag coefficient of the payload

The total drag is broken up into horizontal and vertical compon-

ents by trignornetric relationships.

Dxa Da Vxa /Va

Dya D~a V V a

where Dxa and Dy. are horizontal and vertical drag forces,
respectively.

The drag forces are signed appropriately and the horizontal force
vectors are summed, including the rocket force when appropriate.
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Fxa = =-xa -T . Xa-Xp - R . Xa-Xp

S S

w ii rc Fxa = total horizontal force exerted on the payload
R = total rocket force

The total vertical force also includes the rocket vector, plus the
payload weight.

Fya = -Dya + T Yp-Y - W + R .Y -Y
y yaPa a P a

S S

where Fya Z- total vertical force vector for the payload.

The total force exerted on the payload is

F 2
Fa Fxa {Fya

wilere Fa = total force exerted on the payload, (
The angle at which the force is exerted on the payload is

0 atan IF/ y a
Fxa

where = payload force angle.

The accelerations of the pavioad are described by

Axa = F•xa /Ma
A =F /Mya ya a

where Axa and A., are horizontal and vertical accelerations,
respectively.

The velocities of the payload are
Vxai = Vxa(i-l) + A ,.
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Vyai = Vya(i-l) +Aya t

wherc V xai and V . arc horizontal and vertical velocities, res-

pctively, at the i th time interval. The total velucity of the
payload is the vectoral sum;

V =a Vx a i + Vyai

where V a = total velocity of the payload

The tangent to the payload trajectory at time "t' is

Sa =atan /-

Vxa 'i

where a = angle (in the second quadrant) of t-e pay-
load trajectory.

The position of the payload at time "t" is determined by

SXai = X a(i-l) + Vxa .,t + 1/2. Axa (At)

Yai = Ya(i-l) + Vya .at + 1/2 A ya (4 0.-

The following information, in addition to all inputs, is printed

at the time interval specified in the input:

T time elapsed since system activation (seconds)
YA neA altitude of the payload (fee-0
XA new range of the payload (feet)

VYA vertical velocity of the payload (feet per second)
VXA horizontal velocity of the payload (feet per second)

0 angle between the horizontal and the tensior, \ýCCý)r

(degrees)

S distance between payload and parachutes (feet)
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DRAGA total parachute drag (pounds)
Z individual parachute diameter (feet)
TENS tensio:i in thc sunpeusion lines (pounds)
R rocket thrust (pounds)
YP parachute altitude (feet)
XP parachute range (feet)
VYP vertical velocity of parachutes (feet per second)
VXP horizontal velocity of parachutes (feet per second)
B3ETAD trajectory angle of the payload (degrees)
DRAGP paractute drag

4 4 Reliability

The overall operational reliability of the PRAD System is very
high. The prototype system has eliminated the deficiencies dis-
covered in the test hardware performance and a concerted effort
to simplify the entire system has yielded significant improve-
ment in rigging procedures. Further modifications will become
apparent during the engineering development program. Most of
these problems are solved by an overall system approach to the
hardware and rigging requirements. Every effort has been ex- C
pended to assure universal rigging procedures throughout the
dropload weight range. This simplification has allowed the
tremendous reductions in system preparation time and placed
minimum emphasis on the need for highly skilled rigging personnel
at all levels except the final rigging checkout procedure.

Table 4. 2 lists major hardware improvements based upon defi-
ciencies discovered during exploratory system testing.
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TAB3LE 4. 2

Known Test Problems Proposed Design Fix
I

Riser Extension Failures Stronger Extensions

False Altitude Sensing Laser Altimeter Proposed
by Probes

Suspension Sling Failure Single Rocket Pack with Nozzles
due to rocket blast Spaced Farther About a Larger

Radius

Excessive Tip-Off Rates Change to Longer Extraction-Forcc

Transfer Lanyard

Excessive Force Inputs Change Rocket to a "Soft" Igni-
Into Suspension Stings tion Design to Minimize Bridle
at Rocket Ignition Dynamic Loads

Rocket End Cap Failure New Rocket Motor Design

Excessive Parachute Modified Parachute Design With
Opening Shock Open Ring Near Apex

Complicated Ignition Simplified Electric Solenoid Gas
System Circuit Valve Proposed Incorporating

Full Protection from Unpro-

grammed Rocket Ignition

4. 4.1 Rigging Procedure Errors

As with conventional aerial delivery systems, the most preval-
ent PRADS failure is due directly to procedure errors, This
further indicates that the complexity of any airdrop system has
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tu be :':nliliizcd to increase the oi'erational rectiability ; .ve., The
ado ,cition of 'f'ail-saife" irr cedures in the riggilu; of vehicles
for airdrop is seen as one major area of needed iniprovercntn!.
The contiixxiation of 100 porcant inspection of all rigging stations
.:id proctedures is ncce5sa-ry rd attain satisfactory operational
reliability levels. It became obvious during the test propram that
the, cou-mplcxity of the safety syste ,i was r-Dntributed to by the
Several different laiyarc2s which pulled pins, acrtiv atcd tiimers
and allowed series events to occur was avoidable by a better de-
sign approach. The prototype system allows a more positive
time sequencing, yet is straight forward using two lanyards and
an electronic timing circuit to program rocket initiation. These
series events allow positive control over system arming, yet
they arc easily rigged and checked. Close obserance of human
factors engineering requirements has provided significant over-
all improvement in the specific rigging steps and contributed to a
higher overall system reliability.

4. 4 2 Parachute Packing Improvements

The parachute packing procedure for the PRADS 48 foot diameter
parachutes will be essentially the same as for the 46 foot para-
chutes tested under thir contract. The packing bag thus evolved
wxill be straight forvward with a design that permits self-checking
and inspection of all important phases of the packing procedures.
'.ne light weigbt of the packed parachute will be such that critical
inspection of pack closing operations should not be omitted be-
caase of difficulty in lifting the pack or in turning it around for

closer iuspection.

The basic bag design allows self-chec.kirng at miniun incoh-
veto ncee further simplifying packing by isolating the canopy,
suspension lines, and risers into separate compartments within
the bag assembly. Reabonable care exercised during the pack-
ing procedure will increase the probability of successful chute
deplo y ment.

Utilization of pack length zippers along both sides of the pack
allows easy closing of the pack with quickly secured break ties
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at the bottom flap and at locations along the interior stows of
the risers, suspension lines and canopy material, make difficul!
many of the frequent packing errors now common with in-ser-
vice cargo parachutes.

Since the canopy and suspension lines are of heavy duty design,
operational reliability will be very high throughout the design
range of requirements. Overall parachute reliability should be
capable of exceeding 0. 998 at the 90 percent confidence level. 3
,4. 4. 3 Parachute Systemn Reliability

The heavy duty 48 foot ,diameter parachute is constructed strong

enough to withstand opening shock under infinite mass loading
at 130 knots airdrop conditions without failure. The airdrop
failures associated with the parachute disconnoct rnechanisni
have been eliminated since this device is not used in PRADS.

The adaptation of heavy duty riser extensions and risers will
assure higher margins of safety and enhance system reliabiiity.
An overall parachute subsystem operational reliability is

(b estimated to be g'-cater than 0. 998.

4.4..4 Ground Sensing System Reliability

As demonstrated under the test phase of this contract, the
flexible ground sensing probe has reliability probiefm3 w.hen
placed in an active environment such as cargo airdrops, For

this reason, alternate altimeter methods were investigated and
a simple laser system was selected to trigger the rocket initia-
t:on sequence. Section 4. 6 presents the supporting information
ev o d for this ......... ..., e ,ff. A iiiajur factor in Ieliable

operation of the altitude sensing unit is the ease of installation

of the unit in a fail-safe manner. Presently, details are not

sufficiently defined to offer a cemplele explanation of the mount-
ing - ystenx required. Further work is indicated in this area and
prototypes should be completely analyzed with human factors the
prceminent consideration. The achievement of a workable design
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will be dependent upon a very high reliability at the rigging level

u ith supcrvisor-y requirements both easily identified and checked

as to their correctness.

The altitude scnsing sys tern will be required to demonstrate

ultra hirl- reliability as a part of its qualification program.
Proof of operation at a reliability level of 0. 9999 at a 90 percent
confidence level is required by the subsystem specification.

Since the unit is electi -nic and easily refurbished, this high

reliability can be established at a moderate cost level.

4.4. 5 Rocket Motor Reliability

The rocket motor reliability must be very high for the PRAD

System. The failure of one rocket rnntor in a given configura-

tion will allow excessive impact vlucity causing an unknown

degree of damage to the dropload. The design goal for rocket

reliability has been eEtablished as 0. 999. This value is to be

determined by methods other than a full reliability demonstration
program. Comparison of the design and manufacturing procedures

to existing motors of high reliability and component testing
programs will have to supply t.ie data required in order to keep

the motor qualification costs at a reasonable level,
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4. 4. 6 Rocket _ck Reliability

The incorporation of nondestructive tests and competent design
practices assure the rocket pack of a high operational reliability.
The mass and strength of the pack afford good protection for
this item in field use. The high pressure gas system is con-
sidered a part of the rocket pack for this discuosion, This gas
supply subsystem will be subjected to a full qualification programI
at minimuni cost since the unit suffers no damage in its opera-
tion cycle. The unit is fully enclosed within the rocket pack and
will see little or no destructive forces in actual airdrop opera-
tion. The operational reliability of the rocket pack assembly is
estimated to be at least 0. 999.

4. 4. 7 Overall System Hardware Reliability

The subsystems as herein discussed operate as series events
in airdrop operation. The overall hardware reliability is

(established by multiplying the individual reliabilities of these
components together. This would indicate an inherent opera-
tional reliability level of from 0. 984 to 0. 975 over the system
configuration range. The reliability of the all parachute M-37
type vehicle is defined as a parallel event conatituted by per-
formance of each of the eight parachutes, This argument
indicates that the inherent reliability for this configuration is:
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1. 000 - (No. chutes I,' chute failure rate)
= 1. 000 - (8 x . 002)

0. 984

The inherent reliability of the configuration required to airdrop
the M- ESI vehicle or other 35, 000 poud dropload is sornewhat
more complicated since 12 rocket motors and the rocket pack
and the altimeter system must perform according to their design
specifications in addition to each of the six 48 foot diameter
parachutes. This reliability is defined by:

parachute system reliability 1, altimeter reliability

",rocket pack reliability I," rocket motor system re-
liability

(1. 0 - 6 x .002) •- 0. 9999 * 0. 999 0

(1.0 - 12 a .001) =

0. 988 "-; 0. 9999 0.999 * 0. 988 = 0. 975

This analysis assumes that the failure of one parachute or one
rocket will effect system operation significantly and, therefore,
treats them as series events in the reliability network.

Refinement of these reliability estimates is dependent upon

analysis of the prototype hardware under field test conditions
and use incd upon a continued improvement program, Actual
qualification test data for thc rockets and parachutes will have
a major part in improving the -eliability estimates for PRADS.
Achievement of a system ret •.Wlity of 0. 995 will be possible

and wit, not require system iair rovements other than minor
design and human factors c 'nc(.ssions.

4. 5 Sling Force At Rocket Firing

Glossary of Symbols

a, b, 0 Z & 03 - Arbitrary constants used in computation.
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C 1 - Fraction of total burn time to full thrust.

D - Dampirg constant.

F - Suspension sling total force.
B

F Total rocket vertical thrusst.

K Suspension sling f)rce clOr~gation constant.

m - Mass of rocket pack.

Sij Slope of rocket force buil.dup (ramp).

T - Period of natural frequency of rocket pack with respect to load.

t - Time to full rocket thrusi from ignition.

tb - Total rocket burn time.

C x -Position of rocket pacl• with respect to load.

x - Velocity of ro:ket pack with respect to load,

4. 5.1 Problem Statement

Can a reduction in the peak fo'-ces ocicurring in the sutspension
bridle lines be accomplished by generating a ramp type of thrust

rise in the retrorocket for a parachute-retrorockei recovery sys-

tein?

4. 5. 2 Assumptions

a. The rocket thrust shall be a rarmp function to maximum force

level at t1 (t 1 = Cl tb) and shall be constant thereafter u•rtii burn- I
out, t b-

b. As. o"lup•- o the ramp function is varied, the total :-o-ke1

impulse will remain constant at 1000 units.
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C. The test results on the PRADS drop it El Centro will be used

as basis for determining the system parameters.

4. 5. 3 CaLculation of Ramp Slope

t l tb . .. .... ....... . .. .. . . ...... I

F OR CF

Total inmpulsc = - t.+ b - Citb- II

L2 l b i I
r - t1 TIME b

F b L I CA 1000 units 2

Fm =1000 2000.3
tb (1-Cl/h) tb (2-C1)

S = Ramp Slope = F = 2000. ..... . 4

tI tb Ct (2-C 1 )

in the PRADS tests tb = 0. 5 sec.

Sr =8000 .. ........................................... 5

Cl (2-C)

C .02 .04 .061 .08 ,1 .12

Sr 202, 000 102, 0001 68, 8001 52, 2001 42,1I00 35, 500 0

C1  .14 1 .16 1 .18 1 . ZO I . 3
Sr 30, 750 27, 200 124, 400 122, 200 115, 700
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4. 5. 4 Calculation of Suspension Sling Forces (Figure 4. 15)

AT: t=0, x==0

LET: a D-
2 n-]

V/ 2 k Db=VK_. -a 2

Simplified System
Schematic

Then for time in the interval: C tb t: t b1tb

F) = Sr ft-(O-Ctb) 4 e-atSin (bt + 02) - e-a(t-Cltb)b "
r in (t- Cltb) + ,] --

-S in + "- t 1 + 3]) -- - -

=Sr. {lb IS a Lsin (bt+02) _e+aCltb Sin (bt + 03-
b

(. _

where 02 = ARCTAN h/ a

03 = 02 - b Cltb

'!`Applied mathematics for Engineers and Physicist, Louis A. Pipes:,
Chapter VIII

4. 5. 5 Parameter Fvaluation (Figure 4.16)

In PRADS Test No. 202-19, the following values were realized

T = . 28 = . 14 sec.

2

b =277 = 44. 9 Rad. /Sec.
T
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in tbc period of 2T, the amplpitude of bridle force decayed fromi
37/i6ýý to b5/b inDch and thcreforc: Ref. Figure 4. lu

e (2T) = .70/. 23 7.4

a(.28) = In 7.4 z 2.0

a =2..0 = 7.14
28

4. 5. 6 System Constants

m (rocket pack) '- 1140 = 35. 4 Slugs
32. 2

D z 2m (a) . (70 8) (7. 14) = 506 lb. /ft/sec.

K/mn = a 2 + b 2 = (7. 14) + (44. 9)2 = 5 + 2015 =2066

K (35. 4)(2066) = 73, 100 lb/ft

02 A ARCTANr 44. 9/7.14 - ARCTANf6. 291

2(51) 19'~5,
= 1620 = 2. 83 PAD.

03 2. 83 RAD - C 1 (22.45)

4. 5. 7 Calculated Force - Curves

4. 5.7 1 C1  = 0. 1
a tGIb .- 357, bCltb = 2. 245 RAD: 128.8 8

Sr 42,100: 03 2. 83-2.245 =. 585 RAD

F. 4_2, !00 2.4245 r t in Lbt+2,83)--
44. 9 L 429 Sin (bt+Q3)
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Fb= 938 245 + -' '95 Sin bt + . 309 Cos bt - l191 Sin __--_

S-. 709 Cn t bIf

2105 4 9 3 8 "-714t -2.142 Sin bt - .480 Cos bt]
-7. 14L

- 2105 - 2060% Sin (bt + .220)
b 44. ) i"AD/Sec

Sin-_., 7. 14 t Fbt L(bt#. 22) e B

05 2. 245 . 626 1/i. 429 2105 - 903 1202 Units
099 4, 44 - 999 1/2. 028 2105 + 1013 . 3118 Units150 6. 74 .626 1/2. 916 2105 - 442 1663 Units
135 0 2105 Units
2055 9. 222 0 2105 Units170 7.63 +1.0 1/3. 36 2105 - 613 1492 Uaits
240 10, 765 -1.0 1/5. 53 210' + 372 2477 Units276 2105 Units

0 • % Overshoot = 1013 48. 1%
i2105

4. 5. 7. 2 C1  0. 2 a ltb .714

bC ltb 4. 4,9 RAD.

Sr= 22, 200

03 2.83-4.49 -1.166 RAD.

pb = 22204 4 95e 7. 14tfsin (bt + 2. 8 3)-e. 714 s n (bt .. 1.663)

2220 -f 4 95e 7 14t. 951 Sin bt +. 309 Cos bt- 2. 04
L V-0 089 S-inb bt- -. 996 c.n~ -z1,tT\ý-

= 2?20 + 4 95e -0.769 Sin bt + 2. 344 Cos btj

= 2220 + 12 2 1e 7. 14t -- 312 Sin bt + . c'50 Cos btj

= 2220 - 12 2 1e -7.14t Sill (bt - 1. 253)

% Overshoot = 21. 4%
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C1  - 2 : 2¼. 1-
Si s ri• --. l

-7.14tbIt -(bt-I. 253) c F
B

1 10 4. 49 -. 095 1/2. 04 ?204 .6. 8 - 2277132 r. 945 -1.0 1/2. 575 2.2204475 : 2695
!(,}8 7, :3 6 0 2220
203 9. 0o 8 i1.0 1/4. 26 2220-287 =1933

* 238 0 :220
273 12.228 -1.0 1/7 0 2220+1?5•f: 2395
308 2220

4. 5. 7 3 Cl = 0. 3 aCltb = 1. 071

bCltb = 6. 74

Sr -15, 700

2. 83 - 6. 74 =-3. 91 P AD

1.=2355 + 3 0 {Sn (bt +2. 83) -2. 92 Sin (bt -3. 91)
2355 43 50 c L (Sin bt)[- 951 + (. 719) (2. 92)] + (Cos bt) -

2 309 - (2. 92)(. 6953])

S2355 4 35e-741 {~(Sin bt) (. 149) - (Cos bt) (1. 7219

2355 - 724 {sin (bt -, 982) e 7,14t

Sin-,bt (L~t c- 7.t~ 14i L (b t[ . 982 ) e lm

15 6. 74 -. 501 1/2. 92 2355 - 124 -: 2230
162 7.265 0 2355
197 8. 836 +1.0 1/4, 08. 2355+177 -2532
232 10.407 0 2355
267 -1.0 1/6. 71 2355-108 2247

.302 2355
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ov Oversloot T 7, .

4. 5. 7. 4 Cl . 02 (1]-•ADS Rocke! Appro:xin3a!;ian)

acjI1 = . 0T!-4

bCltb = . 441?

2000 c
)03 2. 83 - .44)

F = 2020 "t 4-00e-a t Sin (b, 2. 6 3) -1 0,4 (Sin bt. 2 3 81)

=2020 - 500c-at - 951 Sin [i t 301) Cos bI 1 l. 074(. 724)Sin bti-;
L 41 074 (. 690' Cos hi>I2020 + 4500(-n-a' 7,"7-. 9S) Sin bt + (. 309 . 741) Cos 1) - -

0at

- 7. 14t

()1 .449 4-. 998 !/', (074 2-020-19F0 = 70
0}430 1. 953 0 202.0

0785 3. 524 -1. , 1/1. 752 2020+1200 = 3220
1134 5. 095 0) 2020
*145 6.665 1I.0 G/2,. 38 21120-730 7 1290

Y. Ovcrshuoi 120)0 "9.7

4. 5. 8 C- nclus (. ions

f A r!mp "Si' - -, 'w -t resuhting sling

iension ovV(rshI •ot fijup; as much 9.s 60"i, to less than 100,1,. !,cfcr
In ]Vi{urc 4. 17.
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(
the rocket pack and the elongation spring constant of the sling.

The ranp rise timeic should be in the order of 70 percent of the

rocket pack oscillation period.

3. Progressive burning of the rocket grain should be provided

after the initial ramp type thrust rise to coarpenate for the first

overshoct and for the parachute riser forces,

4.6 Absolute Altitude Sensing

A review of the system proposed for PRADS - The Parachute Retro- I
rocket Airdrop System. I

Statem:ent of the Problem

Because of certain combinations of speed, attitude, altitude, and

motion rates, the recovery of a dropload via a system which

requires ignition of a recovery rocket presents special problems

to an altitude sensing system.

(Without belaboring a description of complete system performance
requirements and problematicaL situations, it may be briefly
stated that not only must the selected system satisfy many
dynamical requirements, but it must also be reliable, accurate,

light, relatively inexpensive, and be capable of unambiguous

determination of absolute altitude above a surface able to sup-
port the recovered dropload.

Background

Fruitful research of the literature (Rie. I and Z), considerable

experience with and testing of similar systems (Ref. 3 and 4)

and liaison with manufacturers of applicable equipment (Ref. 5
thru 8) has facilitated the selection of a system which, at this

time, most saticfactorily meets the requirements.

Final selection was made from five candidate systems, and a

sun-mary of the characteristics of the systems which were
climinated, and a technical discuxi;sicn of the selected sy;stem

are provided for comparison.
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Pst udo Randomn-Noise Altimeter

u 1h• P.,c.do Noise Altim.ttcr, a noisi like signal is used to
i-!,d~ttlalc ;an r- f carrier. The tnic delay between transmitted
ind r, ( l,,d •-;gml, s is proportional to altitude. Digital sequences
drc olttn used as the no~se modulation signals since they are
j-A 0!7ly t-,sy to Jmpllenment and control. The advantages of the
psI .' i n•,llc syst in 4rc: (1) range ambiguities can be avoid-
•.d {2) pc&ik puwer is avoided since the signal is transmitted
,no~t; nO,,.• y: (3) the curreltion functions, w&hich are used to

mness..ore time delay and thereby altitude, resemble short, narrow
inpuls: liin. tons, thus pro- iding ao inherent capability for high
resolitlon. A disadvantage is that. the noise modulation ranging
tLt.ihniqli'c arc relctti\.ly new and undeveloped. This system

is resstSant to extraneous inputs which cause false altitude read -

ings A development program can solve most of tle present
restrictions on thi3 systemn as state-of-arL advances are frequent

iin this a rea. Presently, development cost estimates for this
system are high and lead time is about six months. For these
reasons, Pscudo-Random Noise Radar Altzmeters are a second
chuice- to a laser system.,

Pulse Radar

A pulse radar determnines altitude by measuring the time delay
bttween transmitted and received (echo) pulses, In order to
avoid interference between transmitted and received signals,
short pulses are required. For this application, the pulse width
requirement is a fraction of a nanosecond, which is currently
aehie'able. One of the primary advantages of a pulse radar
t.t( i .nique is OiE relatiec siinplicity. This simplicity is reduced

as proteltion circuits are added to minimize ECM and other
ialse signals to which the basic system is vulnerable.

Sonic Altimeter

Sonic Altitudc sernsing principles are similar to radio altitude
sensing principles except for the medium utilized. Sonic devices
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have a relati-vely slow rection time as compared to radio devices.
Conipensation for the slowv rea( lion time involves added systemn
complexity. Further conumpexiwr results by mazking the sensing
aceurate over a range of temperatures and atminspheric pressures.

Mechanical Probes

The basic mnechanical probe is a device, extended from the
vChiclCe on command prior to reaching tie critical altitude, to
sense when contact is rmade with tihe landing surface. Two general
types, flexible and rigid, with numerous variations in techniques,

have demonstrated capability in similar applications. Mechanical
probes are highly reliable and can operate independently of am-
bient light levels and the presence of dust, rain or fog. The
flexible probe's accuracy is degraded b,': oscillation of the load

platform and wind conditions. Because of its dependence upon
stable conditions at activation, the mechanical probe requires
major improverments to be usable as an initiation signal for roc-

ket ignition.

S..p tical Altimeters

Optical allin-eters in general are subject to calibration pro-
blems created by variabie attenuation and reflection problems,
Dust, fog, rain and snow produce varying attenuation of light.
In addition, some optical altimeters are affected by varying am-
bient light levels such as the contrast between day and night.

Active Optical Altitude Sensors (Laser)

The Active Optical Altimeter determines altitude by the reflected
imlage of a laser light sturce being focused into a prealigned

photocell and lens system. The photocell then triggers the re-
quircd rockct initia Lion s.ignal. The unit being considered is a1
laser syseui utilizing a gallium arsenide coherent infrared trans-

nuitting cell with simnple opltics, and a silicf.,n photocell receiv-
ing unit, with simple optics and filters, arranged in a crossed
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beam geometry. This altimeter is sensitive to pitch and roll
motions of the dropload since the accuracy is dependent upon
l-ie- of- sight distance to the ground. Development of a more com-

plex system results in the sampling of an area the shape of a
pyramid or cone thereby eliminating sensitivity to oscillations

in pitch and roll. TIhe criLical parameters of terrain reflectance

values and background ''noise", separately, and combined, have

bet n studied, and solutions are available which do not corn-

promise performance. This system is rebistant to extraneous

inputs which cause false altitude readings. Low development

costs, coniparatively low unit costs, and prompt delivery make

this system very attractive.

Based upon a trade-off of the available data, the Active Optical

Altimeter is the best choice for a rocket initiation signal system
in the PRADS.

Selection

The m,-thod selected to determine altitude and fire the rocket

motors for the PRADS shall be an Optical Ground Sensor. This

unit is a solid state infrared optical sensor which provides a
firing pulse to ignite the retrorockets when the load platform

reaches a hoight of 25 feet above the ground surface.

Technical Discussions

Crossed Beam System Concept

The Optical Ground Sensor consists of an optical transmitter I

and receiver units configured in a crossed beam system that

provides an output when a predetermined distance from the

ground has been reached. This crossed beam system produces
the distance indication with a high degree of accuracy with-

out resorting to complicated and expensive signal processing
circuitry. The area being scanned will be perpendicular to the

bottom of the dropio.:d platform. An altimeter of this con-
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figuration, wilt be capable of functioning acceptably at pitch or
roll angles on the order of plus or minus 20 degrees.

Yigure 4. 16 illoust rates the operation.. of the crossed beam tech-
niquc. The transmitter and receiver units arc mounted on a
support structure that separates the tw(o units by a fixed distance

and rigidly maintains the optical alignment between the two units.
The transmitter and receive; radiate and receive energy in a
very narr row beatin along the optical axis.

The transmitter beam is formed by em itted light energy. The
receiver accepts light eergy only from sources inside a narrow

volume formed by the intersection of the transmi.tted beam and
the receiver acquisition beam. The angle between the beams is such
that the transmitter beam and receiver beam intersect a pre-
determ-nined distance from the units. The volume of intersection

extends over a range of distances due to the finite dimensions of
the t- o beams. The maxinum and minimnurn range shown in
Figure 4. 18 defines the limits of this region of intersection.

Infrared light from the transmitter beam reflected by the ground,(located at a distance greater than the maximum range does not
fail in the receiver beam. When the sensor- to-ground range
decreases to a point that the ground is foun6 in the region of inter-
section, energy fromn the transmitter reflected by the ground is
detected by the receiver and the Optical Ground Sensor produces

an output indicating the presence of the ground. No transmitted
energy is detected frothm a target at a range less than the minimum
range, however, this is of liLtle concern since the desired
ground target must proceed through the region of intersection
before passing through the minimum range.

Performance of the Crossed Beam System

The perfcrminrce of the crossed beam system can be evaluated by
considering the effects of various parameters on the receiving
signal powker. The powter level of the light beam arriving at the
receiver is proportional to several factors as shown in the
following equation-
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P J~I' T AV 11P c wh
RP

IT. - transmitter optical power

" - transr'nitting lens efficiency

A - target surface area cominon to both trans-
mitting and receiving bcams

- target reflectivity 4I

PR - receiving lens efficiency

R - range between optical sensor and target

The common surface area of the target, A, is not a constant
but varies with range, H, separation of the transmitter and
receiver, S, bcarnvxidths of the transmitter, (T, and receiver
0 R, and tilt of the optical aces, 0. At ranges greater than
maximum range or less than the minimum range, the value of

A is zero. Between the two limits, the value of A reaches a
nriaxinumn when the full area of the receiver beam overlaps theI transmitter beam. Thus, the surface area A can be written:

A A(R, S, GT' OR, 0

The relationships involved have been developed and programmed
for computer solution. Figure 4. 19 shows PR vs- R assuming
the transmitter and receiver have beam widths of 0. 2 degrees,

a separation of 28 inches, and a tilt of 1. 75 degrees. The two
curves shown are for target reflectivities of 0. 8, (high) and
0. 1 (low).

The recciver circuitry contains a threshold detector set to
produce a "fire' signal if the received power exceeds a pro-

determined level. A linLe has been drawn on the received power
versus range plot of f'igure 4. 19, to indicate this threshold
level. The crossed bcam system circuitry produces an output

indicating •argef detcction when the received power curve inter-
sects the thrCbhold level line. The Figure reveals that R, is the
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target detection range for a high reflectivity target and Bz is the
range associated vith low rcflectivity.

-aran•lterý; influencing the target detectior range have been shown
to be O, 0 R, S, 0, and ( Each of the fir~t. four terms is a
constant for a crossed beam system, thus variation in detection
range will be dependent upon target reflectivity only.

2ptical Ground Sensor Block Diagr.a

A block diagram of the Optical Ground Sensor is giv.-r in Figure
4. 2,0. The s,-nsor system fransmitb pulses of light energy and

the reccivers detect energy reflected from targets at the proper
range. Ranging is determined entirely by the crossed beamn geo-
metry, and pulsed system is used because of the thermal limit-

ations of the laser diode. I
A description of each of the major subsections is given in the
succeeding paragraphs.

ST ransinitter

The transmitter electronics consists ef a PRF generator and a
laser diode modulator. A I kHz pulse train is generated and
used to trigger the modulator. At the typical ground approach

speed of 65 fps, the Optical Ground Sensor travels only 0. 78
inches during the I ms interval between transmitter pulses and,

therefore, pulsing at a 1 kI-z pulse rate is more than adequate
to maintain overall system accuracy of + 1 ft. The mc,uulator
charges an energy storage circuit during the interpulse periodand then transfe.rs this energv, to the laser diedAe during thc •

pulse. A signal indicating the time of the pulse is also sent
to the receiver circuitry for noise gating purposes.

The semiconductor laser diode used is a p-n junction gallium-
arsenide injection- laser diode which emits radiation at a wave
length of 9050 angstroms, in the near infrared. The light out-
put pulse width is approximately 0. 15 microseconds and has
a peak amplitude exceeding 2 watts.
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Lach tr-ans nutter- 0o)tical systemi- uses a two lenis system that
coillcc t the Ilighl cmintIed lire ii the2 laser diode p-n junction and
collimnates this energy into a beam. In the pioesa mg
of tuI [) junction is: projeccted upon a target at a range of

a pp roxinimatcly 23 ft. The juniction and its iniage are rectangular
in shap-e resulting in an. ove rall beam- width of 0. 2 degrees in
a plane common to both beamns and typically 0. 0 degrees per-
pendicuiar to this platne.

11 cc i v 0r

Tlhc receciver optical s vs tern is used to col ect light enlergy from
-any object in the receiver beam and focus tnis cne rgy on the
photo-detector. The oplical system- uses twoc lenises and a
rectangular phot~o--detector to provide a beamn v ;dth of 0. 2
degre:es by 0. 6 degrees. The use of asymmretrical beamn widths
inl both the trans ini'tr and receiver allows accurate- L ros sed
beamn range detk ri-inat ion without demanding extrernelý critical
alignmrent 01 the system perpendicular to the plane common to
both beam-1s.

The electronics portion of the receive r begins w.ith the photo-
dctector; a silicon planar PIN photodioide. The spectral res-

ponse of the unit peak at 9000 angstroms LO provide an a 1,timurri
emitter- detecto--r match wvith the galliumy a rsenide laser diode.
At this v~ave lEnght the spectx al. response has a typical value of
0. 5 microanmps per mic rowvatt. An integrat ed circuit video
amplifier is used to amplify the signal outu11t of the photo- diode
and its associated bias circuitry. Following thc video amplifier
i!s a gating circuit, pulse integrating network, and a threshold
de-Lcke i u I. Thub ga to al[Ows- riio acupi ifii C Video2 signal t O pass
only Lf)- a periud of 0. 3 mic roso-:conds after the beginning of
the transmitted pulse. Pulses present aL the video amplifie r
ortiput du ring this ti-me -re c ornibi ned in the integrating noetwo rk
to fur in a DC colAtage w ii~h an an-iplitode p repo~rtiiona I 'i the pu0lse
am~plittidu. The threshold detector ihl-en comipares this voltage
with ai pro-s ent reference and produces an output when thils thresh-
-)ld li~s been uxccc'icd. This systJer ignores- noise occurring
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during the interpulse period and will not fire on single high armplit-
Ude noise spik .s coincidenlt with the gate on 'ine.

Activating .ysvte

The Optical Ground Sensor is activated by mechanically energiz-
ed loattery, A force of 20 to 40 pounds is required to break a
safety wire and allow activation of the battery by lanyard tension,
The sensor is turned off when the battery is dormant. A time
delay of approximately 2 seconds occurF after the battery has
been energized before the transunitter begins emitting light pulses.
During this time delay, current from the battery is used to
charge an energy storage capacitor in the rocket initiation circuitry.
At the end of the 2 second delay, the capacitor is fully ch" -,ed,
the transtmitter is turned on and the sensor beconies operational.

Rocket Initiation Signal

The output signal from the altimeter will be sufficient to shuttle
the electrical solenoid valve on the high pressure gas supply
bottle. Redundant signals to the rocket pack are produced when
the optical signat return occurs which exceeds the threshold in
the receiver. The threshold detector in 'he receiver triggers the
switch driver circuitry and delivers that energy stored in the
capacitor as an output signal to the rocket through 20 GA cables to
an MS connector cu; the motor initiator.

Power Supply

The Optical Ground Sensor power" su,)ply consists of thermal
battery and as-qociat. .e ,, c ,t A;stributi.n and volistge reguiation
circuitry. These batteries feature compact size, environmental

resistance, and long shelf life.

Physical Design

Overall Configuration

Each electro- optical sul."-s s ezobly will be mounted in a rectangular
structure and will h)c installed such that the four transmitting units
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v. ill bi' inl one ('11d of thec st rum tore and( the' four rceeeiving units wvill

5 Inche "~ '.ide aiid ') inche.ýs Ilnl'l. The center section (Al thisI

5iSUtU_. rutui li h1ouse t11C 1)0oX.r Supply, the PRE gene'rator and
laser dliode modulator Pu'l the transmitter lenses, andI the video
amplifier-threshold dectector circuits. The unit will be completely

seal nO and \\ill have X\ indo~v.s pritc'cti~rg the' transmitting and
rec civ i g lens s ys tems . Rukit e c leanfing of these XX ndnus wvill
be reqUIiired. Ihe: un it shall vcei gh approximately 10 pounds ill-
cluding the battery.

EnvXi ronm entalI and Pc rfo rrn-a nec Guns ide rations

Reference is di recte~d io the altitude sensor specification -SAEC

Technical Data Document No. S68-421- 0005.

IA e'To rcli cc

1.A Study to Salect Optimnum Altitude Sensing Devices;
Sylvania A58-4- _'. 0-17 (TXXo Volumes)-

( F.Wilkins-, Et. Al NASA Contract No. NAS9-t1098.

2.Advanced M1.ars Orbiter aind Surveyor, Comnmunication Systemn

and Science Payload; NASA N68-34018

3. Parachute Ret rorocket Air Drop System- (PRADS), Full

Scale Test Program: U. S. A. Prjoct IM1214O1D,195, Stencel A ero
Corurourat ion

4. Parachute Retrorocket Air Drop System (PiRADS), Joint

Flight Tc, Yro~wramv - Opaia r A.

Project 1M121401D195, Stencel Aeru Engineering Cot )cratiuio.j

6. An Acoustic Relecase De\vice for Parachute Landing; A. D.
JuIo.,Inc acr-O~c Div, - John W. Wood, Jr.
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7. A Proposal For a Pseudo-Rar'adom Noise Coded Radar
Altitude Sen;,or; Magnavox Company

8. Development Program For Optical Ground Sensor; Motor-

ola Proposal No. 6528-178

4. 7 PRADS Safety Consideration

Etxtensive efforts have been required to prevent unprogranmaed
rocket initiation for the PRADS test motors. This safety
engineering has been even more concentrated on the design of
prototype hardware. Significant advances ii, electroexplosive
devices now allow their applicatioi Lo the rugged requirements
for safe rocket ignition. Proper protection of the electric
solenoid valve will assure safe handling over the wide range of
field conditions possible. Shielded electric cables are commer-
cially available which resist stray electromagnetic radiation and
the entire firing circuit can be fully protected from radio fre-
quency stimuli.>* These methods are incorporated into the
prototype system along with full protection from electrostatic
discharges under both storage and airdrop conditions.

The use of a mechanical safety is an added precaution to preclude
any action by the gas supply system until the forceful removal
of the pin from its safe position. This pin removal is such that
it requires conscious manual effort on the high energy levels
created as the parachute cluster decclerative forces deploy the
rochet pack to its operational position in tl,e airdrop configura-
tion. This safety is removed at one specific event time, the full
deployment of the rocket pack, and is controlled by tensioning
a floxihle lnnya rd connected hetween the rocket pack and the dron-
load. A force of approximately 70 pounds is required to pull
the safety pin.

*Proceedings of the Fifth Symposium on Flectroexplosive Devices
The Franklin Institute, Phila., Pa. , pp 2-8. 1 - 2-9. 8.
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An etlc•tronic tarnip11 , cr t I S .I " o .r tcd LntL the aitiudc9 sen.-
,or which prevents arming of the unit until four ft IL seconds

after a flexible lanyard attached between the paraclute bags and

th( altimeter is tension(d, This delay altows appruxinately
350 f•eet separaition betwe, en the rocket pacl. and the cargo delivcry
pl)ane belfore the iull rockect initiation syste in is arricd and cap-
able of Iiring the motors. When the arming pin i5 pull d with a
force of approximately 70 p 0ounds, a resistor limits th-: C,.rrent

t theO' eondcnsor rcquired to op(rate the solenoid valve . Sce
Figure, 4. 21 for details of the safetv lanyard, a'rming lanyard
and pins.

The rocket motor initiators are designed to coaxpletely pre-
clude ignition utter any handling conditions and rigging opera-
tions. Abuse to any degree which leaves Owii motor physically
intact will inot result in tocket ignition. These conditions are
to be tested in the naotor qualification program.

As caLled out in the altimcr er specification, the rocket ignition
signal cannot be generated by weather conditions such as fog
or snow and cannot be picked up froijm other objects in the air-
drop scenario such as nearby airdrop loads of a similar conflg-
uration. The ignition signal can therefore be generated only as
the unit passes from some higher altitude down through the firing

gate of 23 feet above sonie very large reflective surface.

"With these considerations currently incorporated into tbe pro-
totype system: a high operational safety is assured.

5. 0 HUMAN FACTORS ENGINEERING STUDY.

5. 1 Introduction-

To assure maximrnu effectiveness cf the. mnn-system combin-a-
lion in the operational environment, (and because the human
activity is an extremely important part of overall performance),
human factors engine'ring (1FtF) is required era the proposed
PRAI)S :,ystwm. -I
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Thel obj ectives of t h is s tu dy a rc (1) to toes ti gaic te I og upcraf i nal
utlihzatioi, and mainte-nan.ce requiremients of tiite proposed Optinnz-
ed systemi for cuitpatihbi]ity wvith the human limitations existing
at thec operational level and (2) t(- examine hiow s'vsteun reliability
is affecýted by thec opeva Ii ona I cid re qui remeno ts of fihe P-'F DS
deshzn. 11 The miost important result of this study is that the sys-
teint dcbign should 1) is seas features of IFE7, thereby simplify-
ing o r less zning tihe requlliremrtents imepos ed on mi tn. Bet aus e of
thle nature of ile. system an~d the humnan face-rs involved, it is
implherative that ItFit' principles, procedures, and crit-ria, as
appl icable in this cavec, be ia pplied during alt pitasoes of e-quipmi-ent
design. This wl~t assure ib 1t otperational and maintenance task~s
a- mid slhill reqoireniiens arc ých ievabl e withini t!oe framework of
the exitisr g organization or wi ith rcýasaonahi ediftfere nce inl train-
ing anrd athc r sujii pternus..

5. 3 ApLic~abte Docýum-ýent

( To meet, requirements fur a systemr embody. ng design and opera-
tional features that stemn fruit humran factors enigineering, HEY71
Standard 3-4-65 ''Human Factors Engineering Beqoireryents
fur the Development of U. S. Arrm-y Material' is the guideline
for activity in thijs a rea. Othter documienits listed in the reference
al-so provide aipplicable info rmataion concerning lIFE.

5. 4 Discuss i--n

5. -4 . 1 A s sis n'13cot (-f Fe rric-

F-xamitinaIi on of the PVADS programn revecals that eha racteris ttcs
ieqoi red for tIjt syste-m and] for tite HEEF study itself, are: f

(t) took cost, (2) simplicity, (3) similarity to other systems~
(lit-service', (4) priP'.ary application to com-bat environiments,

(5) des igin expdcr i c y (miinor decgreet) and (6) high reliability.I

Othecr cons 'd era juo s xx I;i h de tA-crii ne the- extentl of lIFE study
aria cesign effort art:; (1) nmie-ran rated systurrij, (2) significant4



nim s s I un ui p) exi ty and 3) uise by A rmy 1--M.

Al J~~~y ( theasn i Pi(AI)Li can he saidý to rt-qure- ccrtailin humanl

enuneringInd scrxiceobihýty functions during system devclop-
tilt-it tjndcr t1e 1FriglinCerrilg lDesgn Ph .pro--design and

eadrlIy deCs Ign 110C VIt ICitie ',ý ould 1 (IncudeC (I ) theC re.v ieCw of s ys tec1m

reqireinent.s and analysiis of mission, (ied lss attenltiOn to

11F contsiderations as a part of otheýr cnt-.niet-ring effort),

k2 ) precparation) oA s( rviceability and muaintainability analysis,

(iieeds acti\, u formal participatioin of HJ 7 F, this ae-ti% ity conlin-

1vie.s anld is re.fined oviý r tae duration of the- programi) and (3)
assista nec tii delemniiiong irade-offs involving human rfrs

antec and ser\ iceability as "ell as tpartici pation in p reliminmary
design ruvie%%s (needs less attention to I-IFE: COIls ide rat 'ons as

a pa rt of othecr engineering effort and this activity continues rId(
is refined a,,cer the duration of the program). Unde r the Ilard-
\,,arc [)evelopitnent and ()pe rationsb Phase, development and piro-
totype test activities would inelude. (1) monituring the incorpord-
tion of LIFE ond serviceability criteria, (neceds less attention to)
IliF cnis ide ra Lions as a pa rt of other enrg incur ing effort), (2)
assi stinrg in the deývelopment of operational and ma intenanrce pron-
cedures, (needs active formal participation of HEFF), (3) participa-
tion in mock -up and training procedures, (needs active- formal

p) rtic ip~tion of lIFE'), (4) pa rtic ipation in pre- release- design
reviws,(necds less attention to lIFE conside rations as a part

of othecr engi nec ring effort), and (5) investigation and analysis
of hurnait eror r soorcces (needs t.es s attention to lIFE' cons idera-
tons as a part of other enigi neerii~g effort).

Prol)abl- s-ur:es of pertforimance dcgradation arc humaD errors

mad duingrigin, Not only is, this thec last effective catch
for faulty coniponenits, but irnpiropci-ly installed or utilized
hid 1 erial will predeterm-ine thc fate of thie airdrop. For this
reo,;s on, the key ito successful operations, hi gh 01w rational
re liability and combat effe-ctivcness lies wixt~h system design

simph ficat, art and conside rat ions of humian performance charain-

tocri stic s 1, oth at the operationial level. where approaches arc too
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oftenl ideais tic and not \%ell coordinated with practical limitations.

Fig. 5. o,,•Ht., r ... 11ionship of HiE " to other general study
funct i ns. it is imiiportant to note that IHFP is a primary function,
and activity ir this area has a direct effect on other funictions.

5.4. 2 Mission Analysis

The FRAi)S system is unique in that all of the basic functions
and events that it performs are fast operating and irreversible,
the success of which depend wholly upon system design and prepara-
lion prior to ;nitiation of the functional sequence. The sequence

of basic functions and events during system life includes: (1)
system feasibility study, (2) system in-depth exploratory develop-
ment, (3) system development and qualification program, (4)
production program, (5) training program, (6) rigging and handl-
ing, (7) airdrup mission, (8) de- rigging and handling -nd (9)
inai ute na nc e.

5. 4. 2. 1 Sequencial ResoIlution

The syst('m feasibility study involves (1) definition of limitations
accomplished, (2) system co;nfiguration concept developed, (3)
performance goals defined and (4) limited verification testing
accomplished.

Sysstcm exploralory devcuopmunt entails (1) performance goals
achieved anal'ticaily and (2) design requirements defined. Under
(3) detailed functional and operational analyses come (a) per-
f ........... ,,, l.....v aid sensitivity analysis, (b) et. o ion ic
study, (c) human factors engineering study, (d) rigging study,
(c) maintainability study, (f) manpower analysis, (g) training
requirements study, (h) aircraft. and operational utilization study,
(i) safety analysis and (j) lugistics study. Remaining activities
it-clude: (4) reoptimization and redesign and verification test
programn, which iivolve (a) design adequacy, (b) safety feature

effectiveness clefiILed, (c) performance characteristics and
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rt liability, (d) poSssible operating, p roblern-s defined, (e ) hi rdvwaic
in~povcientor recdesign atnd data acquis int uio; including se rvice

life, stensiti,.ity and maintainability. Final item w'ould be (6)
prottlylt, design dravwings.

The Sys teni De-vcl oliroent Frograni involves (1) program- maniiaige-
moncit, (2) def.ign coordination ai~d engineering, effort, (3) procure-
mont 0f R, L), T, &, L test ha rdm~are, (4) vendor coordination,
'5) testing and cvalmta:tion program-i, including (a) prelimninary
flight rating tes ts, (b) flight safely testing, (c) engineering de-
sign testinug, (d) scervice testing, and (e ) s ystenm toning, as 'well
as the (prcpa ration of documentation (T'M Drafts & POM' s
prepared, (7) training prograin, including (a) training curriculumr
d evelopmte nt , (b ) initi~al retraining and forrn at ti-a ini ng, (c)4
facilities, (d) equipment and] (e) aids, (8) logistics program-r,
including (a) inaintetnance, facilities, equipment and tools, (b)
Suppor t s ys t mu, facilities and identification and t raceabil it y.
Under the Production Progiam Implermented fall (1) Value
Analy;3is and ~2) Quality Control, follow~ed by the Training Pro-
gram Iiiipicruentecl and Pigging and Hand] ing wvithi humran factors

(effects. Airdrop Mission involves loading the aircraft, (securing
the load and extraction clhimts) and operational sequence. Table 5.
below. illus tratet; the events which occur during an airdrop.
Finally under Mission Analysis cornes de- rigging arid handling
covering the discovery of (1) field handling probi ems, and the
definition of da n-ape sou;rcus and transportation p roblems.
Concluding this animlys is is rimlaintcnance, including (1) pa rachiute
packing, (2) ays teiii refurbishment and (3) Quality Control.

NOTE: An approximate timne line analysis is provided abovc
for "ie imis sion operational stquen-ce only. Load rigging and

parahut packi',ig timec lineý analyses are presented as a part

of the cost analyses.

-5. 4. 2. 2 01pt rational Sequence of Events.

lIMEF (SECONDS) ______NT

0) Aircraft arrives at CARP and crew
reacts, cxtrat-iion pa rachutu
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re ta• se opt'rated.

2. 5 Extraction parachute pack in air-
S... .. .- 1 'tartr to Open.

2 8 Fxtraclion parachtite applies force
to rail latch release system,

2. q Fxtraction parachute fully inflated.

3. 0 First load molion, approximately
1/2 GChorizontal deceieration
(Max load extraction force I to

I 1/2G).
4. ( Load clears ramp.

4. 8 Fxtraction Forc(_ Transfer Device
functions.

4. 9 Extraction parachute starts to
deploy main cluster parachutes.

5. 2 Deployment bags stripped off can-
op i Cs5.

5. 3 Rocket pack moves off, pad and

gas valve safety is pulled and
altitude sensor is activated through
a four second time delay circuit.

5. 5 Front suspension slings come taut
applying nose up itching mrover-ient.

6. 4 Rear suspension slings become
taut,

6. 5 Maximum parachute deceleration

applies approximnately 3. 5 G.
6. 8-8. 8 Cluster canopies fully inflated.

10. AAilti,neter senses ground.
10 "7 Rocket motor igntiUn.

10. 8+ Rocket impulse, approximately
3 G resultant deceleration.

11. 2 Rocket burnout.

it. 35 Load impact, (Max. vertical in-.-
pact force applied - approximak tly
14G).

11.4 Paper honeycomb shock absorbers
fully stroked.
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IH. ,4 Horizontal motion of load stopped.
H. 4+ 1G ground rea-tion.

T•,b,.. 5. 1

5. 4. 3 Ftuinctions Analysis

Because the FRAI)S system shares with man a broad interface

area where failure due to human crrur con be programmed into
the system for later manifestation during automatic phases of

operation, a conventional function analysis is niot applicable.
The following rem.'rks, though, are applicable to the critical
interface during rigging.

For the purpose of this category, the essential features of the

PRADS configuration as it will exist in use most be described:
(1) one size rocket pack, (2) one rocket pack for any load, (3)
modular rocket pack, (4) combinations of from two to twelve
rockets, (5) one parachute size, (6) combinations of from one to

six parachutes, (7) no parachute reefing required, (8) laser
absolute altimeter and (9) electro-pneumatic rocket ignition sys-
t e m.

When compared with previous GPAD Ground Proximity Airdrop,
greater simplification is evident; Pnd when compared with an all-

parachute system the difference lies principally with the use
of rockets and laser altimeter.

An examination of tne existing organization of tianpower at the -,

interface of the airdrop system and man shows that even if train-

ing programs and skill levels are adequate, there may be a

breakdown in workmanship and quality control simply because
of the forgetfulness of the relationship of detail requirements to
total system performance. There is a current need for cognis-

ance of the effects of human error on system performance at

the rigging function level.
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it IMust lie eUokg Ized that a'Irdr, Ip is a 50t)histicated TAode of
dcploymet nt of force, and as ,uLh, is dhc is much respect as the

dc)loyIII-nt of suPpluies o:1 d eq',] qu p) nt \ia Uther mIeans fI Ir ItS-
portt loll Losses d tc o h mistales can be as iln}li as those ,.n--
ct-onktc red in combat before the loads even see actual conibat

liazards

There appears to be no recd to rcarrange organization, and the
general imanpower (MOS's classification of rigger and detail

man) wvill be adequate, but training in new areas and a more
specific job description and responsibility w,-tll be necessa ry for
the 1PIADS. also definite benefit will be derived from a positional
and functional assignment or. a rigging line or load.

Combinations of men must now be employed in a 'Buddy System"
mode for the purpose of improving human factors effects on
reliability.

The alternative to specialization would be to build proficiency
of any function into ail nmen, this is a recognized asset (out of
necessity anybody might have to do anything under certain con-
ditions). But until, that level of proficiency is attained by per-

sonnel who might conceivably be required to rig an airdrop load,
the reconmmendation th-t well trained and experienced riggers do
the work should be adhered to. It is also recommended that when

detail men irnust be utilized, that they be much more closely

supervised and checked than present information suggests.

Using what we know about the rigging function as a point of depart-
ure, we can observe that, except for unforseen mechanical fail-

u res, most inadvertent airdrop failures are due to himan error.
Presumabty any system must possess adequate capability includ-
ing performance, strength, insensitivity, etc. , to be of any
value so for the sake of argument, we shall accept workability as

a fact. That leaves us wtth human factors and those characteris-
tics about a system which affect human performance.
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Ha-rdwarc, ticen is the first place to look for the soui cc of error.
St rutiny of thl: PlADS sys )cm stows that considerable work had
to be done to alleýviate physical complexity and conrilicated

operational sequences before it wa- feasible to examine humian
factors effects. As a result of a design simplification effort,
the hardware becamc lesS ';ený;itive to variations in harnan

functional performnanc,.

Defnite progress has been made since it previously appeared
that the present hbuman functions skill levels could not reliably
cope with the system iequircments. It may be said that at this
tienc, although the general rigging function is still the most
critical, that because of design simplification efforts, the

optimized hardware should rinot require additional operational

manpower functional capability beyond the scope of present tech.
notogical ability at the organizational level,

5.4.4 Task Analysis

Because it is not practical or useful to describe every small
( motion involved in a procedure, and because the resolution re-

quired for analysis is really the accomplishment of elemental

configuration, the rigging task analysis will not be a dcetailed
time and motion study estimate but will be more concerned with
the ability )f organizational personnel to dependably complete
discrete steps.

Previous studies (Ref. 11 12& ) have considered airdrop rigging

and parachute packing tasks in detail, and attention is directed
to them for rigging and packing details.

The most desirable situation would be one where there is a net
reduction of requirements: individual functions, tasks, number

of personnel, skill level, etc.; in the case of the PRADS, every
effort is being made to realize simplicity, but there are new or
different requirements and these differences are what we are
most interested in, Using the existing scheme as a point of de-
parture, significant elirmination, addition, or changes in ta!sk
will be discussed.

S~lll
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5. 45 la intalnab lv_ Aal's s

5.4. 5. 1 Paracliutc $L ystemNl antenanc', liandling and -Pack

The obvious imnpr o ,e incts hav , 10 do xvth elb, reduction ii sizc

\vhtn conia recd with an all. parachute systeim. The optimized

PRAi)S parachutc has a forty-eigh, (48) ft. nominal diamneter
svcviety-two gores and s,,spension lines), wcighs less, (total

\cighlt vith bag is about nincty-five (95) pounds), is easier to
pack, (doe.,, not require fans, long lofting space or lifting aids)

is more rugged .ind dinmage resistant because of the reqciirement

fo; additional strength due to the increased loading while per-

fortning, so maintenance is reduced; and, the parachutes do not

requirc any reefing at all, which means only one parachute con-

figura!ion to be concerned with.

The logistic, maintenance, and handling requirements, wxvhle

similar to tha, now existing, are drastically simplified and

facilitated by the PtiADS parachute concept.

Reference is directed to the following documents which would be

emulated for the PRADS parachute-

TB 1( 505-1/TO 13C5-7-3 Parachutes: Packing

and Maintenance of Parachutes, Cargo

TM 10-1670-222-23P Organizational and Field

Maintenance Repair Parts and Special
Tool Lists

The rockets themselvfes will nnt be sbiject to npri-d-c main-

t-nance, except for reloading and refurbishment which will be

accomplished by the original equipment manufacturer or an

arsenal. Spent rockets will require some care in handling
during retrie-,al, storage, packing and shipping.

Reference is directed to the preliminary model specification

for characteristics which preclude ordinary preventive main-
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tL 0i4(Cc v ouii itc, thIk ii-ul~k itiIL sie ae s Iry fur satisfactory per-

Ior 1113 Ia ' e.

5. 4. 5. 2 E ockcl iPack NMainte nance, Itandlilng and Asscunbl

Tbe modular ro(k t pack concept comI)pl.,)2s in nos ways with

desiiablc hu man factors considerations since (1) it is not col-i-
plex (rniininum nurtiber of different parts), (2) it is uncom plicated

(minilmum numiber of total parts), (3) it is "Murphy-proof"
(unilatural- self checking assembly), (4) it is rugged (all steel
niinii iii mum- aijt cinainct, the heaviest individual part is the core,

at about two hundred fifty (2.50) pounds ), (5) asse2mbly operations

and time arc rininimize, and (6) no special tools are required
for rocke p),-.ck'seginent /roclhlet assembly. t

This strucLture will be comnposed of components which by virtue I
of their strcrigbh, material, and method of manufacture, will
require only cleaning and inspection for possible damage and

electrical actuation of the solenoid valve as a functional check

after use.

5. 4. 5. 3 Platform Rigging and Suspension System

These groups will remain essentially unchanged and therefore
would require maintenance according to existing' procedures:

TM 10-500/TO 13C7-l-5 Airdrop of Supplies and
Equipment, General (and auxiliary Ref. documents.

Except for the rocket pack, smaller parachutes, and the altimetry
systen-, the physical configuration of any rigged load is essen-

tially un(clailged.

Depending on the outcome of further development and testing,
there may be some charges of ma~erial fol the bridle support

subsystem, load covering tarps ana other webbing materials,

i. e. it may be desirable to use 3" wide webbing.
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lie UL.k~ pak I \Nit be tocated nozzich !ui-\.k rd on top of loads

Itlit. Ii lerniiu it, and st anding up \ it li nozzlcs down, r, b)ehind loads

Cardboaird aionc,ca:omhw 1ý1 be use'd to Lu ild a fo mi fitted inter-I

fe.cbe tý\cci rocket pi ck and irr e gul arities on a load, and the
simple expedient of cut- and -break away cords, tapes5 and webs

v-.11 be utilized to 1.3 ~ i Hi~e rocket pack through the hioneyc onib to
hei todd. In sonic eases, honeycom-b will be Used instLead of ply-

w\ood Jor thec cons tructLion of small platfuomns or decks as they

may bLt rcquired.

Plarachutes, being smaller thadn the G3-11 t, or 3- 12's now,\ used,
wilt1 be inure readily positionied near the rocket pact- and because

of their Ilexibility, can be lashied in place, as above, with a
mnininmumi of trans it ioui tg matcr ialIs.

Th'le attitudc senscr system will be attached t~o the end of the plat-

formi in a position whIich precludes interference with the aircraft
systimrn ind other platform-s and will include features which
aittenuate drop damaige.

Provisions for mounting of the altitude sensor system will main-
tain interchangeability of platform- sections and will apply to
any platform. See F~gure 5. 2 for sensor mounting details.

There will be a requirement for additional honeycomb on top
of all loads to minimize damnage by the rocket pack to itself
or to the load, but the efiect on personnel is only one o±
edditional timue and materials rec~uired.

Attention to the above is req'iired at this point, and frangible
acc!essories will have to be adequately protected: this step wifll
reinain essentially unchar.ged without any critical increase in

pi-(cition or vigilanc~e required.

Ldsliing rurnairs unchAnged except for rocket pack restraint.
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At ttdt. I•hn •-IInt of parat hutes , oi ket pac:k , extra onLI(i systetin and

restra:nt systcn, and lnstIltat1o0[ of alt1tude. sensor is the Inost
oiipI it . itted a nd c rt I.L d I phdse a nal ua1 IS wVOuld be pi I parcd to

t ,Jbhlo h (iti, the effort, but we may at this tin-ui , ,, L ti benefit
ot ha,.ing actually rigged out a PRADS load, thinr1 - about present
chl rac ters tics and point out things as required so that organiza-
tion troops will not have to wrestle with serious problcnis. It
mnAy. therefore, eventually be said that rigging the PRADS is
no ajoi'or piubte i .

Here again, system simplification is really the answer; the
SMILe1r parachutes have helped tremendously, the modular roc-
ket pack will be very efficiently utilized, and positioning of the
"various components will be straight forward. There will be

a different ý in configuration but as it is seen now,``' organizations
will have no problems with the new tasks.

Closer supervision at this stage is iniperative. However, be-
cause adherance to manuals is essential for engineering reasons,
i. e. , lanyard lengths, safetying procedures, signal line lengths,
stowage to avoid handups, whipping, and breakage, etc. , that
will nut be obvious to detail men. It w.viii be necessary at this
stage to perform one task at a time with supervision and inspec-
tion and then for someone to evaluate the consequence of the
task to determ-inne whether, in operation, the sequence of events
would result in breakage of important components, particularly
the signal lines. Th'.s is really an exercise in observation and,
it is granted at this time at least, that a certain amount of
intuition will be required and that sensible, concientious
individuals must be assigned to those tasks.

5.4. 5.4 Maintenance, Testing, Handling and Assembly of

Altitude Sensing and Signal System

Extený,ie testing and analysis of testing results and a study of
other characteristic:- of the redundant flexible probe sensors
resulted in the recommendation that another approach be taken
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to oerforml tthe fnction f absolute aititud, s,_in;. Aside from L
the problec ms assc)ci at d '. Lth the dynainic's of the doubtle fl- ibl
,rob. ,•yst'1CI, SULh an verticadl e rror caus d by so ilgilng, or Ior

r•_liabil1ty, th,. mccbanisnis were cuen[l.ex and cotnplicatcd, and
m i-,ai otCna fCC and r J rbishment faL to rs appc.. red high,

Iadar and laser altimnetcr systcis were then invcstigated and
because of cos-t/p( rforniance trade-offs, the laser system is
adopted as the suibsystecm for the opltin-llzed sys tcnl,

The laser altimutur rimers the crit, ria of ({) applicability. (2)
high reliability, t3) %vailabilit ' and (4) low cost for general part
selection considcrations, t!Lrefo•rc, system developmnent is at a
point wvhcre meaningful analysis can be performed.

The essential operations to be perfornied on the altimeter sub-
system are as follows;

(a) Testing: Prior to each rigging installation, the transtmitter/
receiver unit must bh physically checked for general condition,

battery condition and calibration. This necessitates the arrange-
nment of a short range on the top of packing tables or suitable
bench, pointing the unit target from the correct distance, and
testing the unit by activa. ;., a calibration switch.

Prior to this, the batteries are checked with suitable equipment.
Regardless of cendition, batteries will probably be replacced every
six nm.onths. Battery life under average conditions is expected
to be nine months, but because of failure distribution and
environmental con.iti , t va'u iiust be ad •t t- •su~~L .. .. .. , ,, ,,, • m s e a justed to: Ll SU e

reliability.

Battcries will be marKed with the check date and the replacerment
date, and checking will probably be performed monthly, and
always just prior to use, and will be stored separately.

The laser uidt will be tested before and after use. Ordinary
carbon - zinc batteries will be used except in climiles which arc
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-rd ltl. d\ d k I .C [I` •-..'11111 '[) ,11 ' 1, )d t. 't it I " iI

11lJ11stii4

W1) M flla t1 'li.+c: Although the tyl)c ol bat tte r propos cd flo r usc(

Cal I 1 1) I dr rg'd tO ( I tiL (.tt'( eXtcLL t, It II1S L b C accoi~ plishcd 0oil

. ut '•.i ui.laltvk txllc ." bdsits; Cid b a t' of Ihic ecq ipmeiit

requl re'd, 1.o 1t), atime u ,iall d ptIla cx r Cr nsIt1iderit1olls, atII' liIIIite (I

rt,-Il el'lr ch,_,rg ig IS no--t cfo, te, opil a Lcd at Ohis tn ic.

'i t Lo � Lcuit thI dt the liser tra nstnmitlter/receiver ur)i is leagged _oor

retpair u, .ause b t is it',operable or out of calitbrat io u , the dcta- ed
prt,ccdur' for checking and caliibrr Iion must be ose• •"ved A,
t1ist timle it is nol. possible to define the exact procedure, but

Sonic of the apc-:ts ckf tme process arc: (1) clhcck for prebencc of
bcam. (Z) check for dirty or broken lenses or windo,'ks, (3)

chcck for faulty laser cell, kvi check for faulty sensor cell, (5)
replace cells as required, 610 lcea0n 0 replace tens housings as

Cequi rcu , (7) repeat (11, (8) eerfo rm functional calib ia tion check
and (9) calibratc as r equired (InIchaticial adjustments).

If the outuLined procedure falls in sonic way, the unit will prubably"
have an elementary failUre in which case a circuit chock v.,ill be
requmrd. As far as maintainabil:ty is concerned however, ali

of the critical elements are easily replaceable, and because of
the logistic trade-offs concerning the remainder of the individual
circuit elte-ecnts in the unit in the case of an ele ~ernLar, circuit
failur,ý, return of thc defective miodule to the manufacturer for

repair is recommended. The e-pected service life is high and
this also te:idd to corrobor'ate the above.

Sigi Lines: "Whe checke-,: d alone, an audible continuity check

will be perfornimed while hand flexing of 'he cable is accomrplished.
This pro( edire mininrluzes the possibility of not discovering
1nut•rrnittent opens or shorts.

(c) ttatidling and Assernbly: All of the suLsysterns components
are rugged enough to withstand extraordinary handling, and there
are proxisions to check the subsystem installation. Concealed,
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ii~lfltldLaCd, push io- test buitons are provided for output circuit

on ti 0_1y tests, and the L ysten may even be functionally tested
sdfely o\ýith the rockcts in place. The gas bottle is then charged,
and th,' transmnittcr/receiver clamped in place. Mech;anical and
electrical interlocks are provided for safety and sequencing.
Thes e f..eatures arc 1 desirable because the highest probabitity of

failure is dne' to rigging errors rather than mechanical or elec-
trical deficiencies.

5. 4. 6 Time Line Analysis

As part of the cost analysis, rigging factors, refurbishirng fac-
tors, and rarachute vwork estimates ,were prepared which gener-
ally show that total man-hours are reduced for a PI-ADS load, J
Tb: - is ineaningful enly in the sense that preparation time is
reduct~d, and primarily because the parachutes are smaller,
Actually, phys'cal complexity is increased in those areas where
there is no expriHence and considerably greater care must be
exercised where human functions are performed.

( It is not F-actical to subject this syste n's human functions to a
detailed tirec line analysis because confidence in the results would
be lackiag, and it wout.d serve no pur'-ose because the hardware
is not developed in tne final configuration; also no time and motion

studies hcve been petiormed.

5. 4. 7 Link)R Analysis

To determine the importarnce, frequency, and adequacy of links,

'Ne must presume the e-:istence of the hardware as Jt is conceiv-
ed now, in order that deficiencics, if found, can be rectified be-
fore hardware gets off the board. This may effectively be accom-

plished by listing and consideration of critical link interface as
they occur chronclogically: i,
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OFILRKi-A'iON 1 N4 1 0- TA• NIC h-" li .FE'QU I-N CY ADF.EQU ACGY

II a nd InI l, Modek'r ate 8 T'I nles /y.-. G ood
"To stIng majt(l)r 8 "Iimles/yr. Excellent
Galibr~l'iotn Major 2 T i es/ yr, Good
V I gg Ing Primary 4 Times /yr. Good
D~c Iggu. Minor 4 Timcs/yr. Good
N.in It (_na noc b5ec (nd-a ry 2 T i res /y r. Good

intcrprc'tation of the above is that riggting, testing. an~d calibration,
in that order, are the critical areas; of tlhcse, testing involves
thc stmiplus! and most foul-proit procedures. Calibration of the
aLtimotc~r is important because it involves the selling of a funda-
niu nt-Al systcm function and certification of operational readiness.

PiggiiT',g is thc last ordered catch for faoil~y ,:quipm~ent or huanin
errors, and is, thei(refore,, the most critical link interface. Inter-
perIsonnel 1links during rigging can best bc utilized by the mutual
o-hcokiný of petformed! operationr, and the operational assurance
0i Ih-e ground sensing subsystems is linled to hurnar, effort vi.a
built ,n 1. isuýAl or audible testing c.-ircuitry.

Onct ,., scc# ssflu riggu.d configuration is established, every effort
lIIIu.,[ ]L : Il.IIaII[dIIIIL'(A (LU (IIjl I1t) L Vl_. L11Ib IC[JCýILeLtJIy, d:[IU I-IIfIU W~ L ý

T~k•/I('swill pro,,ide the basis.

!

54 8 H-FF Analysis of Environrnental Considerations l

II

.Alth-ough by tht ý(: y nature of the PR/ADS, the fineness o~f adjast-
Imlt'-nt to b( per-formed by m.an is not of such a critical scale that I
a load could not b-? prcpared under extremre conclitions, there are
matn-idl lo itatiuns which further limit conditions under which
1h68 systt n )ay bt preopared and mainti -esd. 'Gho result is that
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because paraclutC S. paper honey-con-t. structures, and other
cliln-at~c sonrisfirt' elements must be assembled iinder covnditions
wvhich do not result in degraded performance, the entire operationI must take place unde r conditions wvhich coincide with hiuman corn
fort zones and therefore no dcgradation. in human performn-lrce due

to envi ronnmcntal conditions should result in degradation) of Sys -
tin, pe rfornma nec

5. 4. 9 HFE lute gration in Eqgui pmenCt Design

5. 4. 9. 1 Anthfropunietr .ical Considerations

"The PRADS system configuration, maintenance, and assembly
requiremi-ents establish the need for tv,,o or mnore men at most tasks;
this is not a change w,\hen cormpa red wvith the existing system, aino,
\veight3, reaches, operation, force applications, and nmet ions
are comrpatiblu wxith that mnode. The heaviest componcnt is the
rocket pack which, %vithout rockets weights about 250 poun-' or
thc wkeight of b C-li parachute pack.

5 5.4. 9. 2 O0perator Information and Response RequirernentsI

There do not appear to be any functions or tasks requiring attrilb-
utes in excess of those normnally required of organizational per-I
sonnet, although it is imperative that they be cognizani: of the
consequences of inattention to detail or lack of alertness to pot-
entially dangerous situations. Riggers and detail men must under-I
stand what they are doing, and, physically, why it is done in2

certain fashion. Adequiate explaoation, training, and experience

wýill suffice here.

5. 4. 9. 3 Conlrol/YDisplay I<egoiremcnts

'I hie. use of checklists to ascertain the accomrpli 'shment of the more
important tasks should be required, if for no, other reason than
5 a f etv.

5. 4. 9. 4 Counnuni c a t ions

At ~~u ~~r ()I tiru't ý4nd b n~I \ wi~t ývllh ro~rliiirpd uihoro in-

dividuals ai '.initallinp, safctying, arm-ing, or otherwise working
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tx th svinsiti e ci .nments, it must be possible for a detail man,
riggcr, or anyone else associated with the delivery system as a
Oh•ole to admit a mistake, without prejudice, rathcer than contend

-,Nth the. results of the mistake. This aspect is particularly
important \\herc casual detail nmen or trainees (cveryon- on a
ItharainL8 , curve, are concerned.

The concept of having two or more mnen woriking together on the
same task. whilel important froih the anthropomorphic .tandpoint,
is also benefic;al as a "buddy-system" or self-checking mech-
anism: each man effectively watches what the other is doing, and
more often the job is done better. And, of course, the efficient
dissemination of materials, handbooks and other information
essential to understanding of the PRADS will be required as part
of training and orientation programs.

5.4. 9. 5 Trffic Flow

The principles outlined in Reference 9 and its auxiliary references,
with suitable changes and additions, will provide guidance for
U. S. Army units concerned with the PRADS.

5. 4. 9. 6 Safety Requirements

This is a sensitive area for the PRADS, because it is incompar-
ablel with the existing system, which utiiizes active components
to a very limited extent. The e) ':ting system utilizes reefing line
cutters, spring loaded devices, and heavy components, but the
total amount of potential energy dissipated at any timc does. not
comparc Aith the capability of the PRADS rocket system.

The desigo and testing of the active PRADS components comply
with rigid specifications, but specifications are limits, and it
behooves everyone handling or using these components to under-
stand the relationship of their job responsibility to system limits
and therefore, safety. Warnings will be obvious where applic-
able, but because it is still possible to defeat safety mechanisms,
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A nevL matueri al coutrol proc.dure kill be desirable, similar to

other he-avy ordnance contrtll ,r()cedllres.

5. 4. 10 Mock-ups and M,)dels , equ red

Fvcntually, everyone with the need to know and use the PRADS must
become familiar with it; and because mock-ups and models are all
thingsi to all men where texts, drawings and even pictures are not,
the value of such aids is considerable. At least one complete mock-
cd up system per using division is reconimieridcd, and the parts can
be genuinc except for the pyrotechnic components which can be
sinulated.

Divisional back-up stock can be the source for some of the required
items. It is also recommended that because of the magnitude and
scale of production quantities for the systetn, that prior to proto-
type development or test hardware construction that the rockets,
rocket pack, and altimeter s-ibsyst,.in., be mocked up just for dim-

ensional and functional checking o4 int,:!rfaces, envelope, compati-
bitity, or possible interference with aircraft and load, etc.

5.4. 1t Dynamic Simulation and Special Studies Antici.ated

lndustr'.-l engineering time an.d motion studies, (similar to one
describco in Ref. It icr the purpose of establishing 'IOEr manpower
authorization criteria), work measurement time standards, and
rigging factors will be necessary so that airdrop rigging operations

may be planned with more accuracy than with the estimates made
in the course of this study.

there will also be the possibility that things which are not known I
duilng development will require investigation, such as newly develop-
ed vehicles or loads for airdr.ips, the adoption of improved parts,
and a program of continuous development for the extension of sys-
ten> performance to tower altitudes, or heavier loads, and/or
highier speeds.

4. 12 Integration of HFE in System and Subsystem Trade-
off Studies
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Human factors principles arc a continuous consideration during
tradc-ofis, and the us ' of knowledge and experience as a basis
has oftcn reuolved selection in favor of the huuman element, not
altogethur for its o\\n silve, but because selections which reduce
-o st: simplify design, and even improve performance and re-
liability naturally tend to Le more coinpatible with lIFE princi-
ples.

5.4. 13 Proposed Designj ,Review

Critical IIFE problem areas are handling, rigging, packing,
mainlenance and safety. Contributing to each of these are weight,
size and complexity. The important single factor is safety.

HFE adxaritages arc designed and built into the hardware so the
imnmediate considerations are those that apply to design, An
analytical effort is useless unless the results of a study are
utilized, so it is strongly recommended that the next phase of
development include a continuation of HFE participation in design
and review activities.

5. 4. i4 Personnel ,equirernents Anticipated

5.4.14.1 Maning Levels

The first consideration is that in all likelihood, the PRADS will

be utilized primarily for assault missions as it is too expensive
for resupply tasks except for larger loads, and existing systems

appear to function well enough for small loads at higher altitudes

The tentative manning level involves three divisions, and based
on the results of the economic study, additional manning will not
be neccssary, and, unless the PRADS mission capability is im-
posed as an added capability instead of just a diversion of cap-
ability, the existing organizations can adjus7t to suit the new scheme.
Therefore, at this tUne, the net requirements for the PRADS will
approximate the requirements for the existing airdrop s,-stem.
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5. 4. 14. 2 Duty Positions

Slb' duties of personnel are generally defined in AP 611-10t and
AR .It- 201 witlh additional information provided by Ref. 9. Special

notice should be taken Lnat all company officers and warrant
officers -nd all enlisted personnel directly concerned with the
-naintenatu.. and operation of quartermaster airdrop equipment
are qualifiec2 parachute riggers on parachute duty. From this,
it is seen that a lengthy analysis would not result in useful out-
put; the existing information provides sufficient guidance that
with discretion, a cimmand may structure duty rosters ard posi-
tions in the manner n.-ist suitable to the variable mission require-
nments and operations. Fut thleiniore, it is a goal and intent to
avoid changes in organizational routines which tend to complicate
or increase manpower allocations and assignments; at this time,
significant changes in this aspc:t of organization are not visualiz-
ed.

5.4. 14. 3 Skill Requirements

C The PRADS introduces some new situations into the lives of lh,oe
who will be directly concerned with the system. As has been
indicated before, the important single factor to be considered is
safety; tht active system components are potentially dangerous,
and concientious perforrriance of duty will be important, It
appears that a high level of proficiency will be invaluaLle for
complete system success, even though the skill t-vel reqoirements
will. change little. Similar to the existing system, the concequence3
of mistakes may be the loss of a load, except that if the miirtake
som-iehow involves the aircraft system or the rocket safe and arm
sequence, the losses may involve more than just the load.

To the best of knowledge, the rocket systems currently concerning
the Army are expendable weapon system types, and the PRADS
is a rt.:ujable work horse. The nature of the two types are
different, involve different sequencing, purpose, and handling.
The PRADS does incorporate devices which have low safe usage,

, fac... rty o a[u ol['.ur characteristics,

safeties are different and possibly capable of being more easily
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defeated. At should be pointcd out that there arc two safeties in

.r'es. one on the ground sensor and one on the solenoid; therefore,
sonic niargin of error can be tolerated without being disastrous.
Arming sc-luence depend upon the proper functioning of other
ele.nw( nts of the system, which in turn are installed or arranged
Ly pcrsonnct. The tasks themselves do not require special dexter-
ity or nuental concentration, but thoroughness as to detail and
workmanship c.an not be overemphasized.

E• 4. t5 Traininj-

5. 4. 15. 1 Training Devices

The best iecomnmendations that can be made are that subsequent to
the preparation of preliminary opcration manuals, that full scale
mock-ups be used for component familiarization, and that loads
actually be rigged and checked and eventually dropped. Basic
and intermediate training should also enjoy maximum utilization
of audiovisual techniques, not just to convey the full impact of the
systen, but because of the proven efficiency of the medium. The
documentation requirements, manuals, texts, handbooks and other 4
instructional techniques are entirely worthy of emulation for the
FIADS, and combined with on the job instruction, should result
in ýhe Cesired capability.

5.4. 15. 2 Job A ids

Because of many comnmion denominators between the existing all-
pr.a hut e Svsy tem ; nd the PRADFS, ,xistine- !'Acilitieq and equipmi ent
can be utilized to a very large extint. Th -:e are a number of
documents which outline the necessary and available materials,
such as T1M 10-1670-222-23P, and formal preparations of the PRADS
manuals should incorporate much of the existing information and
mater.als on the basis of this commonality. Special tools and other
aids %%ill be mininized, but sonic will of cours, be necessary, and
pertain primarily to the rocket pack subsystem and the altitude
sensor and signal system.

5. 4.16 tIFF Participation in Testing and E:valuatior
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5. 4. 16. 1 Test Objectives

The objective of 11th testing, whatever the form, will be to verify

the adequacy of certain design features with respect to the adopted

criteria, and to recomnmend changes where discrepancies are

discovered.

5.4. 16. 2 FIFE ' cst Methods and Equipment

The IIFE testing wilt be integrated with the proposed systern develop-

ment test series, and although no special HFE requirements are

established for many tests, the tests will be monitored for human

factors effects. The requirements fur the ancillary equipment which

may become necessary for specific HFE testing will be acquired or

devised as the need arises. The fundamental plan is as follows:

(a) Engineering Development Phase: A detailed step by step seq-

uence of systern handling requirements from the shipping crates

thru one complete cycle of all possible events for critical compon-

ents and safety devices shall be prepared by the design activity and

C scrutinized by the HFF activity- The performance shall be com-

pleted as early in the engineering development phase as practicable,
so that necessary revisions may be facilitated.

(b) Development Test Phase: Dry runs with mock-ups and inert
pyrotechnics wilt be performed to discover any further shortcomn-

ings.

(c) Qualification Test Phase: All tests will be monitored for

human factors effects.
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6. o TRADE- OFF ANALYSIS

6. I lit roduc tion

The intent of a trade-off is to determine, by various methods such
as analysis, experimentation, or experience, which of a number

of conflicting requirements are to be satisfied, and in what order
of priority, with the least compromise of cost, performance,
reliability, safety, or other considerations.

i

Systcm optimization is the dote rmination of which of a number of
methods or techniques of accomplishing a function is best, with
each clement, subsystem, or part of a system working at max-
imum efficiecy so that the system is of mini-mum weight, volun-me,
and complexity.

It can then be seen that an optimized systemn, while t-meeting per-
formance, reliability, and safety requirements, may not be of
acceptable cost, or may not be consistent with the limitations
imposed on system design, such as the need to use existing( equipment, and therefore, in actuality, the purpose of a study
would Le to define a system which complies with the limitations
to the extent that the limitations and systemn performance require-
ments are mutually compatible, and that the weight, volume,
durability, etc. , are acce,7table, and that performance, reliability,

and safety are assured, and that the resulting overall cost is as
low as can be achieved.

The above efforts must be continuous throughout a program to
be effective.

6. 2 Ojective

This discussion is intended to present a brief summary of various
forms of justification for the existence of the proposed new PRADS
configuration, along with pertinent facts about the development.
history of the systt ni to date.

The purpose of this report is not only to describe what has already
been done concerning system optimization, and some of the trade-
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off,: tat wera, Liade, but also to provide fur-thcr direction and to

rec o einiend further effort in certain areas during futur, dcevelop-
lnIm e \1thich should prove beneficial.

6.4 Philosophy

Pre\ ious \ ork had already found that the system perlormance goals
vcre realistic, and that they could be feasibly achieved by a sys-

tcm utilizing rocicets and parachutes. Furthermore, it rnay be
act mp lis lied wiitlh greater efficiency and possibly have an cven
greater capability than an all parachute system or other concepts
\\hich xx crc concocted.

With the benefit of and experience with an existing capability and
the desire to utilize the existing hardware to the inaximum extent
possible, it was only necessary to integrate a rocket and altitude
sensing subsystem into the total system to achieve what was

essentially a lower altitude capability.

Now, presumably, any acceptable system must possess adequate
capability: strength, insensitivity, etc. , to be of value, so once
certainty of success is assured, workability can be accepted as
a fact, and the effort becomes one of improving the function and
other effectiveness parameters of the system and its conmr~onents
while eliminating design and functional problems as they present
themselves along the way, and finally, tuning the system, as
applied to various conditions, for uniform smooth performance.

6. 5 General

The need for a system that fulfills the performance goals rcquirel
e'kirge order perforMaance improvements of the decelerator sub-

systen), combined with high reliability, with the best weight
efficiency a2d cost effectiveness achievable, flexible enough to
operate conventionally with, and be compatible and safe with
existing and future aircraft systems, and preferably, minimize
modification or re-design of present equipment, or the associated
logistic structure, and be readily available.
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The first consideratiorn is that in all likelihood, the HADS will be

utilized primarily for assault inissions, as it will be more expen-
sivc for resupply tasks than existing methods which appear to funct--
ion well enough in that capacity.

6. 6 Trade-Off Analys

6. 6.1 Critical Trade-Off Parameters are:

a) Performance and Reliability

b) Operational Utilization.

c) Economics.

d) Safety.

6. 6. 2 The logical system criteria are then;

q) The optimized system, whatever the ultimate config-
uration, should meet or exceed the perfirmance goals established
by the contract.

b) The PPRADS concept should equal or exceed the utiliza-
tion factors of the existing all parachute system.

c) All costs should be minimized.

d) The PRADS should not increase the risk to personnel,
aircraft, or other equipment.

e) Tlhe design should Lake full advantage of materials,

methods, and techniques which enjoy the best of the state-of-the-
art, considc" the possibilities of the present frontier of the
c-taLe-of-the-art which may be tomorrow's achievable stat - of the
art, and satisfy the foilowing supplementary criteria for E eneral
part selec Lion:

Applicability.
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High Reliability.

.A vailability.

Low Cost.

6. 6. 3 ApLlroach

Faarly analysis and testing showed that every subsystem aspect
might benefit from a concerted system optimization and simplifica-
tion effort.

The extrapolation of knowledge of the previous exploratory GPADS
configuration which wa-. employed as an expedient for the test pro-
gram indicated that considerable work or a redesign was justified
and necessary to alleviate physical complexity, complicated
operational sequences, weight, and costs, before it would begin to
pay to perform subsequent analyses on the system.

The Human Factors Engineering Study, The Altituce Sensor Study,
The Economic Analysis, The Performance -Analysis, The Safety
Analysis, The Aircraft Utilization and C FF Compatibility Studies,
and the Component Design Specifications more completely describe
the progress made in those specific areas, so this discussion will

deal primarily with criteria and in generally qualitative terms
and parameters.

There were ether considerations which affected decision making,

and among thLm were:

The system design hLIould take into ,1_co, unt and

consider the possibility of a capability to deliver loads up to 50, 000
pounas under the same conditions.

The system design should take into accoun.t other con-

siderations which gave the PRADS an advantage regardless of
altitude.
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6. 64 The Rocket 9-ack ane i, ockctt:
1

Consideration Of all of the abcve and experience with the GPADS,
and AFOADS wlhich showed promise of success with parachutes
only for loads up to fifteen or twenty thousand pounds favored
the larger toad range for the PRADS. I
Additional rcq',.irements for a redesigned rocket pack would be
that various combinations of the number of rockets should balance
forces as well as possible. Examit'ation of the various possibil-
ities resulted in a single rocket pack which would utilize twelve
rocke~s instead of two rocket packs and thirty-six rockets, for the
35, 000 pound load. Any combination except one or eleven rockets
will balance forces perfectly, and the automatic stabilization fea-

ture of the rocket pack will provide satisfactory realignment with
eleven rockets. This results in a rocket system which overlaps

all possible load requirements except for a small gap between
three and four rockets, and between two and three rockets, and a
cut off below what load can be recovered with two rockets before

excessive rocket loads are induced.

This way the discontinuities are bridged by adjustments in the
number of parachutes required, and the range capacity for the
FRADS extends well into the range that an all parachute system

can work in.

At the same time, it is possible to recover loads via parachutes
only up to the weight range where there are no discontinuities in
capability using the PRADS parachute and/or G-12's.

This means that the smallest load on which it would pay to use
the PRADS wilt be about UI, 000 pounds. This would seem to

make the provision for a combination of two or three rockets
su:perfluous, but in view of the requirements for force balance and
load overlap from 11, 000 pounds up, it is not. Also, with this
configuralion the load range is extended to 40, 000 pounds with
suitable parachute additions.

This coincides nicely with the probability that missions will not be

fl An at lower than: 500 feet or so, at which point loads above
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15, 000 pounds get questionable., bome of the lighter loads will of
coairse be capable of recovery at altitudes down to 350 feet, either
with the PRADS in two or three rocket combinations, or with para-
chutl -s only.

Later in the program, the promised solution of the heat and blast

problcem by the new configuration corroborated the cloice.

The roc..ets themselves were of course redesigned, providing for
the !arger total impulse required, but at the sam-e time, ignition
will be softened, allowing some progressivity during burn, which

should alleviate the force control problem which exists with the

old system.

6. 6. 5 The Parachutes

From the standpoint of logistics, human factors, and cost, it is
desirable to have only one type of parachute; and from the stand-
point of performance, clusters of nine or more parachutes com-
plicate rigging, deployment and inflation, and there has to be

compatibility with the rockets with respect to incremental load
recovery capability. The desirability of a parachute subsystem
which would function without reefing, parachute disconnects, and

the large opening forces associated with certain designs are
obvious.

Rigorous investigation of the parachute requirements with res-
pect to size, number, load increment, descent velocity, in-
flation time, opening force, impact velocity, stability, altitude,
temperature, and the aforementioned considerations resulted in

the selection of the parachute whicb incorporates features %,hich
fulfill the requirements.

6. 6. 6 The Absolute Altitude Sensor

There was considerable trading in this area.

Fxamination of the subsystem configuration which was i.ncorpora-
ted into the test Frograrm resulted in the necessity for another

approach.
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Aside from the prt,-%iems: a.-.Fociated with the dynamics of the double

flexible probM, cys!.-m, the mechanisms are complex and com-
plicated, and ihc: maintenance and logistic requirements are
formidable. 71 c 27sos of ownership would be very high due to

attritir.n, mara.cn&lce, and refurbishment. The hydro-rmechanical-
explosi,,e conccpt r,.qtires replacement of certain parts after
every use aud ccntirnuou,; maintenance of the hydraulic section.
There arri many nr,-,n error sources, and because of reliability,
the concept requires recaneancy, which doubles some problems.

A number of ,ysterno wvere investigated, the best of which are
described in th( sebti n ol. Absolute Altitude Sensing, and a type
was selected for applI:atiot.

6.6. 7 The Rocket Ivrition System

This area proved to K. very fi.:rtile from the standpoi:it of relia-

bility, safety, and c:ost.

The original concept utl'.iz,:d mild detonating fuse (MDF) between

Sthe mechanical probes eand the probe housings, where a ballistic
interface was provided between the probe reelout brake mechanism

and the confined detorating fuse (CDP) signal line to a shuttle
valve (in a rocket pack) which, when functioned, allowed stored
N2 to pneumatically activate the rocket ignitors,

The MDE-CDF was expendable but expensive and some problems

arose concerning electrostatic susceptibility and generally, st'fety
and dependability, Economics, perfcrmance, and safety considera-
tions prompted further stuay of other methods. Various laser,
electrical, and pneumatic systems were evaluated, but were dis-
carded for the same reasons, for instance, low powered electrical
systems were still unsafe, other systems still required refurbish-
ment, or were fragile, expensive, or functionally time consuming.

The selected system is a rel.ati,,ý-lm' high powered, non etectro-
static sensitive, reuseable el-ccxic•,l sy',tern utilizing rugged off-
the-shelf redundant cables, whicht op.:erates a highly reliable,

relatively irexpensivesolencid -a',--- st- pneumaticaLLy firing
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tLhc rockl, t with stored N, in a rechargeable systenm. Further
dclctopincnt of the N2 charging system is necessary to deterinine
whether it is necessary to use a tankage source fox high pressure

NZ or %vhcthc r inexpens vet expendable sources or even dry air
so rccs or compressors would be better.

6. 7 Conclusions

6. 7. 1 Su pplementary Trade-Off Parameters are:

a) Capability and Dependability

b) Durability ,

C) Faihlze De•,ýndency or Independency

Maintainability and Serviceability

e) Vulnerability and Survivability

f) System Effectiveness

g) Weight

6. 7. 2 Methodology

Some of the above are recognized as being associated with Human
Factors, or other areas which are considered in other parts of this

whole study, but they are reiterated here to assist in the thought-
ful evaluation of the system and its components, and to substantiate
t<he fo!lr.v ing:

There are many ways iri which a function may be achieved, and

barring human error, any configuration, no matter how conceived,
will work if it is finally developed, tuned, and durably built. But
we cannot eliminate or neglect the interfaces between man and
machine, and nicIhine and ,nachine, otherwise a device will be
doomed to outright failure; or to some place within the gradient of
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re lative: eff~ic core'ry-

Therefore, the considerations are manifold, and the evaluation

itself is filled with potential problems, hot when the absolute and
relative merit of devices arc compared with trade-off parameters
for acceptability, and an effort is maintained to not only start with

workable concepts but to persist in the improvement of techniques
right up to the frontier of the known or predictable state of the
art, the probability of success is enhanced.

Because no device or sy• tern functions completely inciependently,
free frcm all the environment, the evaluation of a concept is performed

as an integrated system of relatively important componeats, and
therefore, much of the evaluation is performed from the basis

of systems analysis.

A useful systems analysis methoC is outlined in Figure 6. 1.

Note that depending upon the degree to which the results of a stage

can be visualized, a subsequent stage may be bypassed. Many of
the decisions will be made on tIe basis of experience or intuition,(. which may after all, be a form of extrapolated experience.

6.8 Summary

6. 8. 1 The prerequisite study and understanding of the pro-
posed system imply that intra-program trade-offs favored the
following, and in the approximate order shown.

a) Performance
b) Reliability
c) Cost
d) Safety

e) Durability

f) Weight

6.8. 2 Other equipment, supplies, and materials, which are
riot specifically considered here, were found to be compatible with

and satisfactory for use with the PRADS, to the extent that they are
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de.pend•en••- on thc fu.nct.on and pe.fo.-•i•ance of PBADS as treated
here.

6. 8. 3 The areas still requiring further work are:

Rocket pack weight reduction (re-affirmation of

modular concept).

Parachute force/time tuning (see proposed parachute

specification).

Parachute/rocket pack suspension system tuning

(riser extension, bridle, and various force transfer etc. lanyards),

7. 0 AIRCRAFr UTILIZATION AND COMPATIBILITY

7. 1 Introduction

A design objective for the PRADS is to achieve a degree of utiliza-( tion and compatibility with certain cargo aircraft and other Govern-
mnent Furnished Equipment which is equal to or better than the

existing system.

7. 2

The C-5A, C-141, and C-130 were examined with respect to aircraft
limitations and other characteristics concerning airdrop operations

to determine whether PRADS rigged loads are compatible with th',.
aircraft systems which would utilize the PRADS, and to what ex-

tent utilization was enhanced or changed.

Other aircraft were also examined for possible application, and

information is provided pertaining to physical characteristics.
Attention is directed to the Performance Analysis for addýi',"nial
inforrmaticn pertaining to relationships involving crns ide rations
related to speed and altitude.
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Comparison of current Limitations of the various aircraft and
eqidiprnent with the airdrop system performance goals define the
areas of incompatibility, and various combinations of parameters

further limit •ompatibility.

Flight Safety analysis is treated in a separate section, but where
it limits cargo size or weight it becomes a considcration here.

7. 3 Purpose

The information presented here can be used as a brief guide to
current limitations, and references are provided for additional

study.

7.4 General

The capability of cargo aircraft and other ancillary equipment to

meet the new demand imposed by the PRADS is an important con-
sideration in this study.

Load factor limitations, recovery system forces and equipment
requirements, and aircraft speed requirements, cargo compart-
ment dimensions, ramp loads and conveyor mechanisms are
other considerations.

The following paragraphs present the results of the study performed,

along with pertinent remarks where problem areas are anticipated.

7. 5 Discussion

7. 5. 1 The PRADS concept and the equipment areas in which

the differences occur, do not affect compatibility with an aircraft
from a performance standpoint since tho- proposed system will
function similarly to the current system while the load is within
the aircraft, because it utilizes the same extraction technique

and equipment.

At Otis particular point in development, PRADS loads enjoy an aver-

ag• weight utitii;ation factor of . 93 compared with .91 for an all-
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parachute system. This mcan, -',at the PRADS load is . 98 as heavy
as an all parachute system load. The other significance is that
this is a weight reduction of almost 30% in the weight of the recovery

system alone.

Fox planning purposes, the gross rigged weight of material to be
airdropped from aircraft can bc approximately estimated by using
the following equation:

Gross rigged weight' 1200 + 1. 14 X Airdrop Weight

7. 5. Z The combined Rocket Pack - Parachute system will
occupy less sp.cýce than all parachute system.

The platform size requirements will remain the same with the use
of modular type platforms.

The requirements fli r'gging and handling A-22 containers and
other standard loads (Ref. 1, Z, & 3) are compatible with the C-130B

& F and the performance goals of the proposed PRADS.

( The airdrop configuration of the C-130 B & E will use the dual rail
system only (Ref. 4) which uses the modular platform only (Ref. 3
& 5), which is consistent with the cur rent requirements for airdrop

of supplies and equipment.

7. 5. 3 At this time, there exists mutual compatibility be-
tween tmc PRADS equipment configuration, contract performance
goals, G-130 B & E aircraft limitations, and standard and non-

standard airdrop loads, up to and including individual loads of
35, 000 pounds and composite loads up to the load capacity of the

aircraft.

When compared with the current conventional parachute airdrop
system, the PRADS concept is found to vary essentially with res-
pcct to performance; space utilization, weight, ground handling,
and extraction sequences are similar.

A'icraft load distribution for single or composite loads, with
single or multiple aircraft, remain unchanged, for the C-130.
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Fori,•ilion flying procedures, as outlined in Ree. (6) are unchanged
for thc G-130.

7. 5. 4 According to Ref. (7), no airdrops are permitted un-
.c.. re.trant ra'l mcchanisnms are individually lucked (but not
\\ilti the remlote control locking systenl), and the airdrop systcem
may not bc used until test programs are complete; however, when
airdrop is operational utilizing the C-141, if the airdrop mechanical
system used is compatible with current platform and extraction
requiiernernts, then no special problems are visualized. This is
exclusive of any flight limitations established for the aircraft.

The extraction phase, particularly the roller loads and extraction
linc requirements are thought of as being the problem areas,

7. 5. 5 The PRADS concept maintains compatibility with the
concept of interspersed airdrop of troops and cargo, with the
necessity of being aware of the timing required because of the
differences in performance between the PRADS and personnel recovery
systerms, particularly when mass formation drops are performed.

-Attention to and the study of the references listed at the end of
this work is recommended, as the charactcristics of aircraft and
airdrop systems change regularly, and it is considered important
to maintain awareness of current limitations of the most reliable

systems being utilized.

Duplication of dafa subject to change in this work would be classified
as UNCONTROLLED, and therefore, would not be in the best.
interests of the coordinated development of the airdrop capability

as a whole.

7. 5. 6 Sufficient data on the C-5 i not available to render
findings either as to the advisability of ( the actual airdrop of
the PRADS. Reference (9) and (10) provide some of the data how-
ever. There is no reason to believe that PRADS will impose any
limitation upon use of the C-5. In fact, if the present airdrop sys-
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lern can be used with a longer extraction line, PRADS will be com-I
patible.

REF._RENCES

(1) T.O. IC-130A-9 Technical Manual - C-130

(2 TM 10-500 Airdrop -fSuppties and Equip-

ment - Cercral

(3) ASNPSP-I Criteria ior Nion--Standard Air..
drop Loads

(4) ASD--Tri-6"-579 Chapter 5, Section 2

{5) TO 1363-4-.

(6) AFM 55-130 Troup Carrier, .6ircrcw Opera-

tional Ptucedurers - C-130

ý7) T. 0. I1-14!A-9 Technical Manual -- C-141,

(8) AR705-35 Criteria for Air Yortabilitiy
and Airdrop ofi M..2ateriat

(9) AMICP- 706-130 Engineering Design Handboot-
Design for Air Transport. and

Airdrop of Material I
(10) AFFDL- TR - 66-97 Study of Heavy Eqv.iprnent Y•erial

Delivery and Retrieval Tech-
niquos
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8.0 COST ANALYbIS

8. 1 Introduction

A,, cosis which airc discussed or presenLed are those which begin
at lhc onset of the next phase of the PADS program, current costs
being thojgLt of as being necessary to acquire this infornmation.

Past and current cost, even when added to other relati,,ely in-
significant cost factors, form only a very small part of the total
cost of dcvelopinent, acqui.itinn and operation of the system over
a period of five to ten years or lorger.

in some cases, the data is presented in the form of- manhours for

c:oniparPixi c purposes and because further con,,ersion to dollar
values was uncertain.

"the data prcscntcd is budgetary only, and does not constitute

either an actual or imp~ied proposal. All costs are shown in
19 . ') dull,-r s The estimates exclude spare parts.

.. 1. 1 Discussion

The fallout iromn the economic study is manifold:

1. It is more economical to use reloadable or refurbishable
com ponents than it is to use expeudable ones. (Pef. Table L)

"2. it is mnori ec ononical to use reusable compoaents (not

requiring refrrbisl.ment) than it is to use refurbishable ones.

3. The zystern simplificalion and design optir-lization effort
has r-,_sult ed in the following configuration:

a. one size rocket pack
b. one rocket pack for any load

c. rniodulLlr rockct pack
(I. combina tions of from two to twelve 8000 lbs-sec.

rock ciS
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e. one parachute size
f. combinations of from one to six parachutes
g. tru narachi;tve reefing ieq uired

11. low individual recovery system weight

i. elcetro- optical altitude sensor
j. elcctro-pneumatic rocket ignition system

4. Because of inspection and quality control requirements, and
the attendant facilities, equipment, and the extraordinary documen-
tation, maintenance, training, and manpower requirements, it is
recommended that rocket refurbishment be accomplished only by
the original equipment manufacturer. All the rocket manufacturers

consulted in this matter concurred.

5. The effects on cost by the PRADS manpower requirements is

uncertain. Examination of Paragraph 8. 4, which is realistic,
shows that for the particular samples chosen that the PRADS re-
quires less manhours. The difference is about 57 and appears
to be well within the scope of capability of existing TOE's for air-
borne conipanys and their back-up.4,
The whole operation is contingent upon operational scheduling, but
it appears fair to conclude that some decrease in manpower can be
expected, and that labor cost is decreased.

6. The bulk of the total cost for con-mrarison purposes is con-
stituted essentially of the production supply costs and the cost of
ownership.

7. The cost of ownership for a canabilitv for anv hardware items I
ultimately becomes the total cost of the system minus the sur-

plus value of what is left, unless used at a continuously diminishing --
rate till depletion through attrition.

8.1. 2 Analysis

In this analysis, an estimate of costs to fully develop and qualify
the system for production is rnm st easily determined if tentative
chronological and manpower schedule.- are prepared.
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Table A is an estimate of costs for the ,AFC effort to prime con-
trael, develoy, coordinate, and test the system.

Table B shows an approximate schedule for SAEC and its support-
ing vendors to co:rdinatt., develop, and qualify the system com-
pon,,ns, and prequalify the system.

"Table C is an estimate of costs for items which will be required
lor prequalification of the integrated system, the components of
\which are already fully developed, tested, and individually qualif-
ijd.

TAble D is a sumnmary of estimated costs for design, development,
and qualification for the iteims listed.

Table E is a summary of estimated costs for production of various
ntinmbers of components.

Table F -is a summary of total estimated program costs to the
Cove.rnmcnt, exclusive of CFE and other additive Government
(xpenscs for the system development.

Table C thru J summarize other cost considerations.

Table K is a summary of key PRADS items requiring development,
qlalification and production, and sho,•s the results of computation
using the TIE Contractor provided data for examples of the
dclermination of the initial order for new components. Also shown
are th, results of computation using the TIE Contractor provided
dat;ai for type and quantity of loads assumed to be dropped per
division per year in trainilig, but with the benefit of formula (1),
which provides a more refined estimate of actual quantities re- h
quir,,d, although the example initial order quantities may be used V
for cost comparison purposes.

8. 2 Cost Arialysis Quantity Requirernent St_

(Ref. Table K)
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A useful lumped parameter for the determination of quantities re-
quired, over a number of uses is the use life of an item, or drop

life, as we will refer to it here.

This may be thought of as the total useful life in terms of the num-

ber of times it may be used or dropped, due to any cause.

The reciprocal of this number may be thought of as the probabilit",

of loss of an item due to any cause, wh;-Len an item is used either

singly, multipally, or sim-.ultaneously with others.

This principle is also more refined than an estimiation of back up

quantities, because it relates attrition to drop life, and a good
evaluation of drop life is available >rom an analysis of design

attributes such as simplicity, ru•ggedness, and maintainability

within the operational environment.

The principle need not apply to expendable, or one-shot items,

for then, the quantity required is simply the same as the total

number of individual uses.

For all other cases, however, the losses due to probability are

added to achieve the original level for each use, thus, for any
initial capability, the initial supply is deter~nined by the follow-

ing:

01=Nd L + (MINI - I (HJ (I)

Gl = initial s-u 2ply.

Nd = total number of divisions performing airdrop.

III = total number of items per division per drop.

Ni = total number of drops per divis*on per year.

Li = total non-combat drop life of item.

M, = total years non-combat drop use of item.
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NOTE:

Weighi .and possibly cost can be reduced for loads under 8000
pounds in Table K if G-12 parachutes are used; however, perfor-

n-mnce trom 500 feet altitude is marginal and one size parachute
only (48 feet dia. ) is ideal from a logistics standpoint. In addit-
ion, rockets could be used for loads between 6000 and 8000 pounds
with a resultant weight savings; however, a cost saving can be
realized with parachute only in reuse.

TABLE A

ACTIVITY ACTIVITY TRAVEL TOTA L
NUM%,BER TITLE MAN WEEKS MAN WEEKS

100 PROGRAM MANAGEMENT 2 102

200 VENDOR COORDINATION 8 64

300 ENGINEERING DESIGN 4 304
EFFORT

400 SYSTEM TEST PROCRAM 40 275

500 ENGINEERING 22 258
DOCUMENTA TION

GRAND TOTAL M.A1NA III -EKS 76 1003

TOTAL COST = $798, 663 (1969 rates including fees)

Activity 100 includes management, scheduling, and controlling all
clfort on Table 13.

Activity 200 wi[l be required for activities 300.
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4 ~STENCEL, AERAO ENGINEFR~ING CORlPORA TIOIN December 1970

Act'vity 300 includes all SAEC calculations, design and shop draw-
ingý.

Activity -400 includes all testing at SAEC and at a government
facility, by SAEC personnel.

Activity 500 includes drawings, specifications, manuals, and
reports to military standards for hardware designed at SAFG,
coordination of vendor documentation, and analysis of test results

and data at a Government facility; also included are HFE and
training criteria.

Activity 500 will be coordinated with the aviation command.

(
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TABLE C

Items Required for Systern Prequalification Testing

ITEM QUANTITY $ COST

1. Sensor, Altitude 6 9, 000 *
2. Cable, Signal 10 600 *:J
3. Rocket Pack Assy. 6 10,450 *
4. Parachute Systern 15 10, 500
5. Mounting Kit - Rocket Motor 31 4, 636 *

Total Cost (With Fees) 46,833

6. Rocket Motor (31 4 89 reloadL) 120 63, 500

Grand Total 110, 333

(1969 Rates)

NOTES:

A. This Test Program consists of the following sample:

(1) 5 Tethered Rocket Tests

(a) One (4) Rocket Test
(b) Two (8) Rocket Tests
(c) Two (12) Rocket Tests

(2) 6 Drop Tests at SAEC
(a) Two Parachute-Only Tests
(b) Two Inert Systern Te'ts
(c) Two (2) Rocket Tests

(3) 9 Drop Tests at Government Facility
(a) Three (4) Rocket Tests

(b) Three (8) Rocket Tests
(c) Three (12) Rocket Tests
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B. C,'Ittnims mnarked " are included in the total, but some
nriy be suitable leftovers from the individual comrponent
de-'el opnt at and qualification phase.

C.. All items are assunied to be purchased by Stencei ex-
cept rocket motors which are assunmed to be G. F. E.
S',r.cc! profit and administrative costs are added into
total for items I through 5.

D. Cost ,stimates are within appro-ýinatcly t 15 percent.

TABLE D

Itenis Re•quiring Indi,'idual Development and Oualification

Design, Dev. , Tooling Prototype and
PFRT, Qual. Testing Qual. Test lidwc.

nteI (Non-Recurrinp Costs) (Recurring Costs)

1. Scn.uor, Altitude 60, 600* 4 9800:*,+9000"* 28, 100 (incl.
20 units)

2. siCable, Signal 200 fi# 800 (incl. 10

units)
3. PRocket Pack Assy. 13, 000-:-e:-`- 3300## 34, 835 (incl.

20 unit.i)
4. qP:P rac'h.Lte Sys! en) 45t; '! 0 -1 30)0-. 0 411,9 16U, 000 (I--ci.

20 Systems)

5. #Rocket Mount Kit 24,00:- 6, 132 (incl. 41
units)

Total (with fees) = $255, 109

0. Rock.t Motor 221, 048-::-:-27, 100-*,M-'+ (incl. 41 roce
49, 800 I<ets)

Grand Total = $553, 057 (1969 Rates)
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NOTES:

1. 1(curirring Costs arc iicnizci3d vhore the itiforu-jvation is
avai-ablt as a separate item-

2. Cost estimates are within approximiately + 15 per cent..

3. All items except rocket motors (number 6) are assumed to be
subcontracted by Stencel; and therefore, total cost includes
Stcncel profit and administrative costs on these itex-is.
(Rocket motors are assumed to be G. F. E.

LEGEND:

"'Design and Development Engineering
:::'Finalize Design 1

0 :--Subcontract for Manufacturing or Qual. environments

CItems wholly designed and tested at SAFC, the labor for which
is included in Table A.

. #hnstrunnintati1on

I
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TABLE E

tina.Cd Cst for Puductionl items

AVERAGE HIGht LOW
UNIT $COST $COST

T1"1 FM QUANTITY $COST EST. EST. REMARlKS

I. Stnsor, Altitude 3000 205 236 174
2. C•.b:,, Signall 3000 40 65 32
3. P, k t Pack Asssv. 30011 1195 1400 875

4. Rocket Motor 5340 635 5 878 * 540
26, 700 565" 781 470

5. ],.okcl Motor ctcloadb 16, 020 218 0:" 2474 185
80, 000 1690* 191 144

t). r bhutt. Systemr 3, 914 545 594 496
7, 482 514 544 484

11, 223 495 510 480
7. IR tu~t Mmounting Kit 5, 340 83 96 65 W#

26, 700 73 85 55 #4

:ilhI, :id'Cs kv'urring and Non-Recurring Costs
1 1111 kii t lt' X dMI ?98, 000 for R, D, T, & F (Northrop)

1t i n,1i ,,- lot.hludcs R, D, T, & E (Atlantic Rqesearch)
! t 'lhi,) ;iin i6 to be supplied as part of each rocket.

N 01 1]'.,:

1. ,,:ktic p.k assemblies (number 3) and rocket rmounting kits
) r pticc. as ass.7 .blc. . at . . . .i....erud by Stencel

ý11d icludes Stencel admiinistrative and profit costs. It is
xp~c~ctd that the average cost of these items can be reduced by

ta t. ngi'iecring. All other items are assumed purchased by
go'. rrinnt,

2. ULider quantity, upon which prices are based, numbers are some-
whal differont than those found in Table K for all items. Quan-
Siti( s were obtained for using rockets for all loads down to
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6340 pounds rigged weight; however. it is possible with very
little change in niihinium drop altitude to use all parachutes
uill to approximately 8000 pounds with a rceso,_ltant reduction
in eiosi pC- dl lp lijupl .Cu'-C.

TABIL13 FF

Sumnnlary of Fstinmated Systern-i )cvelop~ient Costs C

ACTIVITY COST

SAEG Program (Table A) $ 798, 663
System 1'requalification !iardware (Table C) li0, 333
Sub)systemi DLcvelopi-cnt (Table D) 553, 057

$ 1,462, 053

8. 3 Other Cost Considerations

Test Aircraft Opceration: Test air'raft will be required during
the lest programs but because the test set ups are not exactly
known now, only general informati )n can be provided.

As mentioned in ihe aircraft utilization section, research has
orodrccd a document 'siJi•_h provides data based on . similar
study.

The results of the study will be useful for the determination of
C~ttu LIV I:,IC• Uk ;,Le: 11'•-• lo LD d 10 lclk O lc ) 1 tC folL' Iwing specificl

contents and Tables C and H are provided.

A TFIR)-T-66-. )7 Study of Heavy Fquipme-o
Aerial Delivery and ReLrieval
Techniques.

Pages: 125-130, 247, 252, 256-301, 321-336,
349- 354, 356.,3(-')
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Kstimat• of cost to set up an Army training program sufficientto rtr,-rtn existing support personnel and train relace2m, nts it,tno, op( rtoion of the system.

8. 3. S--a~mple Training Scheduie

l), rdtion Sequence 
Personnel

2 Instructors (SAEC Project Eng-
ineers)

2 Tech Reps (SAEC Group Engi-
neers)

TRAIN

3 Wk, 
22 A.n.A. E.S. Co. 8 2nd Airborne

Div., Ft. Bragg, N. C.then 4 O's, 2 WO's, 16 NCO'-, &
possibly I CO & 3 NCOs.

3 Wks. 
2 Tech Reps left after training.

while

2 Instructors

TRAIN'

3 XVVk . ttkcn 22 A.D.A. E.S. Co., XXnd Air-
borne Div. , etc, as above.

3 Wks. 
2 Tech Reps left after training.

whi I e

2 Instructors
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(l

Duration Sequence Personnel

3 Wks. 22 A. D. A. F.S. Co. , YYnd Air-
borne Div. , etc. as above.

3 Wks. 2 Tech Reps left after training.

Using thc Airborne Division Air Equipment Support Company,
82nd, Airborne Division at Fort Bragg, North Carolina, (TOE
10-337F, Ref. FM 10-8 Chap. 5) as the first example, we can see
how established facilities and manpower might be employed in th-e
training program.

The training schedule is organized in such a way that minimum
rumbers of personnel may promulgate information to key organiza-
tion personnel whom then proceed with organizational training in

the way designated within the command.

The schedule would coincide with the delivery of hardware,
(manuals, training aids, and other equipment essential to the pro-
gram.

Two tech reps would remain with the company after formal train-
ing, and the two instructors would then repeat the cycle within
another organization, then the two tech reps would transfer there,

and so on, till all three divisional capabilities had been started
up. ¶
if more time is required, that would easily be arranged,

&.c•lis.•~ct.,l,', 'UICr nMay he _CILUUtL lixalUs and he tinme would
protract, but the estimated schedule is realistic if other aspects
progress satisfactorily.



. •. 2 'The cost estimate is as follows:

Ti me Ti tme

M I-,o•C) (\\'uI s) (h r)

(2) Instructors 9 720

(2) Tech Reps 9 720

Silbý,-tarce z 4(9) = 36 weeks
TraveI dod car rental

MaLnuals (excluding preparation):

Quarntt,, required .- (2 6 /company) (3 comrpnys) = 78

SAFC z 10
Other = 12

100

Approximale total for training only
Asl.wnng $[0 .$ach, 100 (10) = $1,000. 00
TotalI cost = $35, 440
Tr , ning Aids:

I R!;:clkt. Pack Assembly (complete)
14 P. ockets
2 Altimneter Systems

8 Parachutes
I Lot PRADS miscellaneou3 hardware
I Lt I 16nini films and still photos

(The abr','c materials are left over from the testing and evalua-
I t ,.-'J ..... ... ,1._C -cli\'tve y Of psUI uctutI svSLeC is)

I Lot Ch,,rts
'I Lot displays
I L.-t prepared films

Th, blk of the investment of the above items is constitutcd

primarily ()f the labor cost of preparation - refer to Table J

f,)[" maidý()t)WerI custs.
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i

Again this cost is in terms of the present rates.

Note that the cost of revising zand printing the rigging manuals is I
not included. Approximately one-third of the manual pages will

require some revision.

TABLE J

Estimate of Curriculum Development And Material Preparation
Cost

ACTIVITY MANPOWER TIMF (t-IRS)

Training Program Group Engineer 800

Training Films Engineering Technician 800

Trainw.rg Charts Tech Writer 2400

Training Displays Scientific Photographer 400

Photo Technician 400

IITotal Cost $77, 428
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(b) MdentificatLon, traceability, documrenta Lion, aud formns-
The reqnircrncnts for these activities will be invoked during the
produtcion prograin but only the requirements for idcntification
and t aceability will affect cost. Because it places additional

burden on the cquipiment suppliers and manufac Lure rs, the cost
should accurately be determined by RFQ for a special end item
or material. This appears to be outside the scope of this
analysis, and irnpractical to perforin at this time.

The cost of documentation is constituted primarily of the cost of
preparation. Refer to Table A for lumped manpower costs. The
cost of forms and all other manifestations of the Federal Supply
System, stock nuunber assignment, data management rcquirements,
etc, is part of an existing capability and is difficult to cost. It
is suggested that because the capability is constantly maintained,

that its effect on cost be neglected.

8. 3. 4 Cost Comparison

Estimates of cost to drop a load for each load weight are shown
C in Table M\. Figure-s are shown for combat conditions and for

training or resupply. The cost of PRADS is somewhat hýigher
than the present system- in combat conditions where attrition is
high. The cost of PRADS is considerably higher for training
or resupnly. Resupply would not require PRADS necessarily,
and training could be done with an all parachute system for
lighter loads with the signal system for checking proficiency of

the rigging crew.

8. 3. 5 Configuration Comparison - PRADS and Conventional
1

Tables N & 0 summarize basic component comparisonF for the
airdrop systems currently in operation and the prototype PRADS.
This table reflects the improved volumentric efficiency of costs
of the two systenis. This table is valid only for standard day
drop zone conditions.
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TABLE- M\

COST COMPARISON
I)OLLARS PER DROP

PtRADS vs PRE'SENT STANDARD SYSTEM

PIRADS STANDARD SYSI FM

Gross., U ;-iriggc• Training Training

W ., Ight Wt igt Combat or Combat or
Pounds Pounds Conditions Resupply Conditions R esupp_.y

18, 000 17,000 _b800 t900 4700 800

2. 000 20, 700 6300 2200 5400 900

35, 000 33, 000 8600 3200 7400 1240

50. 000 47,000 1l, 500 4200 9400 1550

8.4 Manpower Ruquiremens

E[-mate of work rneasuremnent standard for rigger rolling, layout,
and packing of PRADS 48 foot diameter parachute. (two man team)

.w ra t ion, T i ne

No. 1)_csc r i.ption (Minutes)

1. Carry parachutc to work area, remove 4. 29
frorri bag, stretch out and untangle

2 Rigger roll aind tag for maintenancc 7. 04
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3. Carry parachute to ma-ntenance storagt_ 0. 31

Total rigger roll cycle time lU.70

PF1) allowance (20/') 2. 34*
Time/rigger rolled para-

chute 14. 04

I.. Carry parachute to work arca, re-
move from bag, stretch out and un-
tangle lines 4. 29

2. Sort lines and insert tension strap 4. 00

3. Apply tension 1. 91

4. Tie risers, suspension lines, and
ca npo 3. Z3

5. Get baj _ and stow canopy in bag 2.92

6. Close bag aLd tic lines 2, 00

7. Make 4 lock stows 2. 87

'3. Maize paper wrap 1. 26

9. Install line and riser retainer tapes 1. 85

10. Make 'zig-zag" stow (lines and ris( rs) 4. 16

11. Lace bag cover and connect bridle
loop to risers 3. 97

12. Carry parachute to storage area 0. 37

Total pack cycle time 32. 83

S1694
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PFI) allowance (20%) 6, 57;::
Time/Parachule 39.40

Table Time: 39. 40

Layout and,'•"•',•,• I

Rigger Roll: t

I

14. 04 x 14. 3"-:-'#
100

Time for Pack of 48 ft. dia. cargo p• rachute 2. 01

4l. 41

= 41.4l = 0. 69 hrs.

GO

i
= 0.,o9 (2.) - 1. 38 Man hra.

No. of parachutes packed/tea,,•/hour = 60 = 1.45

4[. 4l

No. of .parachutes packed/team/hnur = Parachutes packed/
No. of rnen/team man/hour

1.45 = 0. 725 Parachutes packed/man/hour

2

PFD allowance has been iacluded and is an accepted allowance
in time study to account for personal time: loss of productive-
ness due to fatigue and unavoidable aelays in the operational ]fi

N('Oi (•n[- •'
' - " " 9

';# Experienced airborne supply, packing, and maintenance 9

officers at Fort !3ragg, North Carolina, were consulted ,{
regarding the proportion of parachutes rigger rolled. On • }t

lhe bas•s of lheir estimates, the proportion established for
us•: in this study was l parachute rigger rolled to seven
l)arachuted packed (14. 3%). i

(.;o•npar•son of estimates of work measurctnent standards foT
rigging of loads, re/•rbishmcl•t of units and rigger roiling, 1 I

layout, and packing of parachutes follows. 7 •

t
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R.igging Pa rachute l•acking
Item Tinc Rcqls Time Total
Non. (nan- hour)V (G- IA) (,nai-hIr s)::-* man-holrs

2 3. 3 2 5.838 9. 1V8
5 2. 6 3 8. 757 It. 357
9 8.8 6 17. 514 26. 314

14 0. 8 l 1. 868 2. 668

49. 5

PI'1ADS

Rigging Parachute Parachute F efuri,-
Item Time P Rqts Time ish1Ient Total
No. (man-hours )a (48 ft) (mnan-hours) (mnan-hrs)!i#inan-hrs)

2 4. 4 8 11. 04 -- 15. 44
5 3. 3 2 2. 76 2. 1 8.16
9 11. 6 3 4. 14 3. 7 19.44

14 0. 8 3 4.14 -- 4 94

47. 7

Notes:

Rce. Si'u-5l1-1 Table IX Rigging Factors
Ref. STO- 50-1-1I Annex 13 (2. 919 man-hours/G-llA)

CG-ID . 64 (2. 41(]) . 1. 868 man-hours!IC-121)

R Ref. Table M & P. 26 (1. 38 man-hours /48 ft. pa rachutc)
, Rcf. Tablc N using item A, B, C and C
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FQUIPMENT AND TOOL

FORECAST

u...h wor]k relilains to be done during subsequent developrnent
phases, among which wilt be Ground Support Equipment and
Spares.

The following is a list, of new material which will be required,

and it is as yet undetermined whether these items will be avail-
able at that time or whether they must be provided, and at what
cost, because depending on the methods, sources, and quan-
titie., the cost may vary considerably. These items, how-
ever, may not constitute a large total or retative investment.

ITEM METHOD

NZ Source, 2000 PSI Bottles,
%x ith all plumbing, Air Compressor
gauges, etc. & dryer or both

Batteries, Altitude Sensor
22. 5 & 45 volts
(0,.F Io 125 0 F): Carbon/zinc
(-65()F to 03F): Thermal

Optical Range, Compact Mirror
Altitude Sensor Type Instrument

or Constructed
Bench Type

Tester. Signal Cable Special plug-in type

instruments or
mnultimete r
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9. 0 CONCLUSIONS AND REECOMMENDATIONS

Fr1om, the tsv t and atudien pcrfrncd the follov ing conclusiolls

and C)cOIlinet'ý,nd. t , - )nIS a I", IIIade.

9, 1 S.•stem._ Adv-entages

•I he PRAI)S is a lu\x altitudc airdrop system capable of delverring

Wads up to 35, 000 pounds fruit 50:1 feet absolute altitude. Im-iproved
drop accura'c arid lack of signature characteristic result from the
lois altitudes possible for successful airdrop. In addition, this low
altitude reduces th(. probability of radar d,.etection as w'ell as the
distance fini c which the aircraft can be spotted by ground observers.

1K? AIDS is compoiarable in cost to the cxisting airdrop systeo In under
combat coidition• \\lh:ere attrition is high. hI a training situation,
how et r , 1 A1)S is norc expensive than the existing airdrop system.

The weighlt of P1I'ADS is soine,.hat less than the eilsting aircdrop
system ior the entire range of 8000 to 35, 0O0 pounds where rockets

ar,t; to be ;swd. The tRADS capability can be extended to airdrop
50, 000 pound loads.

The rehability of PRAI)S is as good as or better tIan the existing
airdrop sy(stumi for achicving successful airdrop and wilt be much
grcater unduer comnbat conditions where re!.iability of the total opera-
tion is considered when the airdrop is made into defended hostile
a r c as.

9. 2 Future: IDcvelol~hdSu

it is strongh' rccnun )io hmdc thim IR?,AIDS be further developed and

qualif At for the 1 ccv icr loads in the weight range of It, 000 to 35, 000

pounds gross -igged % \ight. The logical lift cycle ste ps would inclIde -

advanced dttu'tloptmolnt, enlgitneering devcepinent, l)roucleictn and H
ope'ration. It' systm would include the proposcd rockets, ground

buntmng systm'nn, 1)arachutes and roch..t pack.

4' ~173 4
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It is als, rccoinme nd ed that the Ph ADS 1 apabilily be extended to
50, 00 c) punds through the development of 64 foot diameter para-
chuies wýithi inflation aids. All hard%%arv of the PIRADS includitng

the rock et pack would be useable without additional changes.

It is recommended that PRADS be furthcr developed for the recovery
of fragile loads at very low impact velocities and for the recovery
of helicopter fusclages and/or VIP aircraft passenger compartments.

Both in the airdrop of material and in the recovery of ejectable

capsules or inhabited fuselage sections, it appears that PRADS not
only holds the grealest possibility of state-of-art advancement but
also is the key to continued technological leadership of the United
States.

9. 3 PRADS Components

The rocket motors in their present configuration are highly reliable.
Ail rocklets fired successfully out of the last 176 used after improved
quality control procedures were instituted and reinforced nozzles
w•ere incorporated in the majority of the motors.

The proposed rocket motors, delivering approximately three times
th, total impulse of the tested motors, will reduce cost and will
eliminate flame impingement problems. The size i, optimum for
loads of approximately 8000 pounds to 35, 000 pounds gross rigged
xeight. Suspension sling force overshoot will be controlled by

slightly slovcr rocket pressure buiid-up and somewhat progressive
burning.

It is concluded that the crossed beam laser ground sensing system
for rocket Ignition is optinurn because it is expected to be consider-
ably less expensive, easier to refurbish, simpler to maintain and
nmorc consistant in performance. No special handling of the crossed
b)eaiii laser ground sensing systems should be required. Reliability
is expected to be high because of a) inherent simplicity, b) solid
state circuitry, c) a built-in check circuit and d) easily checked and
,mldjUStCd accuracy of signal distance above the ground. No accidental
firitni of rockets can occ:ur because of uitc:fercc of one load witti

,1riother a, i,)u.g as aircraft fly normal airdrop patterns and delivery
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passes are skLparaled by at least 15 second to allow i uime for the pa ra-
chutes to float to the ground and collapse.

Thcw 1 )aractutt s ~sid in the tests performed had solid flat circular

canopy designs, hiotver it is proposed that slotted parachutes (disk-
gapl-band design)' be used for the final system for reduced suspension

sling forces and innp rovcd ci0ster inflalion pCerformia nce. The para-

chtet: weight is estimalCd as 100 to 110 pounds which compares to
approxi1010t: ly 12t) pounds for a packed G-12 parachute.

9. 4 Syslem IPclialility and Accuracy

thascd upon tests and analyses perfornmed, it is concluded that the
fully engineered and developed system will be at least as reliable

as the existing system. This conclusion is based upon the following:
a) no inore time will be requirecd to rig PRADS than the present sys-

teM; 1U) rocket motors will be factory refurbished; c) the ground sens-

int systemn eircuitry can be checked in place; d) other critical parts
wil I be simple to maintain, ass emble and check; e) parachutes will

not be marginal for larger loads and will not require reefing; and f)
no loal disconnects will be required (8000 to 35,000 pound loads
with retrorockets).

Airdrop accuracy is im-proved by the lower altitude required for

airdrop and the much higher descent velocity of the load under inflated
parachutes. It is concluded that the best airdrop accuracy of the

existing systcn under average wind conditions can be equaled by
PRADS even fronc altItudes as high as 3000 or 4000 feet. Thus,

PRPDS is very versatile and is suitable for use in any type terrain
and against many different defenses.

9. 5 Minimum Cost Trainint

.t is concluded that the majority of the training drops of PRADS could
be made with additional parachutes and using chdmmy rocket rnotors
£rorn slightly inert used airdrop altitudes. All system component
functioning coum d bC folly cheke Led by having the ground sensing- sytem in 6*
ignite a visMle sbigniil (simiuke bomb or flash bulbs). The majoror

ti aining cot. ib i•nrtl y c iiiiiiiioiCd aiid trainlng cUsis LccCui:e _

c oniporable• to I lose of any other airdrop system.
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APPENDIX A

SCG.LE MODEL ROCKET TESTING

Document No. 67409-005
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SG~iIJ- MODEL ROCKET TESTING;

Doc)ument No. 6~7409-005

I G ý-ILTROI)'JTION

ThE popumcd deisigni fur thu Parachute IReItro)Rocket Airdropj SYS-

ten inctudes thu usu of souid propellant, cantedl nozzice. fast burn-

the- heat and bia:3t effeccts of the exhaust plumes.

2. 0 OBJLCTIVES

IBecranie of the fragility of airdropped st-ructures, it muost be known

what hec reaction of the recove red load is to the nlea r fied effects

of the rt ýrorock ct extiauS t. pin me 5

Research and ,-xpencunc e with Si tnila r s v t enis predicts that

certain heat trancrferniechanismis [irrit radiative therm~al effects

fOr the 0. 5 second burn time of the rockets so we are principally

iracres ted ini the pus siblie effects of plume or hot gas imrpi ngement

( ~and plumeý fiov, pat te rnis

3. 0 P U RPOSE1-

The lesulls of th-e te!sts should provide correlation writh full scale
tests al[ready pe rforied with uxptera tory hardware, a nd suffiecient

onfo rirat ion to prudi.ct the e nvi ronnient created by the re tie rockets

as Soc jat d with a prupos ed new configuration.

4. 0 1 A -K G R MJ N D

E-xpe rn~ncnt!s at 51' EQ have shown that dependable results are ob-
tai ned Vith [120 scalIe niodels us ing com-pressed nitrogen gas
provide-d that care is exercised to control configuration and per-

fornian e. parameters and to properly apply sircularity factors
and interpret thq results - Scale model testing to davelop environ-
mental data anti duplicate effects created by exhaust gases oW
solid r ocket miot r s (SR M i) is very practicali, e cone rue -al and]

l)ro)CItltiee and SUMIfic Ln cnfideceW in the results derived MWit
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scale models is held, b cause cross-correlalion has been validated I
het\mcen full scale resul!s and scale model result,;.

The basic charactcristics of S lRM's that influetnce the environment

c reatecd by exhaust plumes are chamber telperatoyre and pressure,
mass flow, expansion ratio, propellant chemical. composition,
and burn titi-c. Propellant composition primarily influences
tettpc raturo, pressuore, and mass flow which are the major con-
tributor s to the plume envirunnent and effects.

The chemical products in the exhaust are influenced by pro-
pellant composition, and are also an it-nportant consideration,
particularly with resp.ct to radiated thermal energy.

Simulation of actual rocket plumes witlh scale model nozzles canl
bo accocnplished easily if a set of similarity laws are available.
Fight paramneters are defined, (9. C- B) each one of vhich allows
duplication of one of the followin e, plume characteristics: Shape,
transmitted shoclk position, mass flow, momentum, enthalpy,

thrust, kinetic energy ani internal energy. However, these parameters
are functions of twýo thermodynaunic properties - ratio of specific
heats ( ý") and jet exit ternperature parameter (RTj); and two nozzle
characteristics - jet exit Mach number (Mj) and nozzle exit
area (Aj). Obviously, exact simulation requires that all eight
parameters be duplicated. However, it is equally obvious that
a niaximurn of four may be duplicated with the four variables. The
four plume charact eristics of most importance tb this program are
then: shape, transmitted shock position, mass flow, and rnomentumi,

ThIis •larLicuiar testing program uscd compressed nitrogen gas as
the model rocket flowing mediurm and a 1/20 scale mode. Thit

means that both r and the gas constant R cannot vary; therefore,
at least one more plume characteristic cannot be duplicated. The
niodel jet exit temperature required to simulate full scale r---ia.s
fto\k approaches absolute zero, To satisfy the jet momentum para-

mieter, tl,he model nozzle exit area approaches the full scale val te.

The paranmeters for sirmlinting 1lum .,p, and transmitted shock -

pusition are both primarily a function of jet exit Mach number and
as such, both cannot be simulated at the same time. However,
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I
i - nfI iel r)cke t is tcsted a, fre' streani condi ,, ... ,•.s InCd
M( fIAl sI-l- rocket, ard both plumes ha,:vc the same exit pressure

1() pl1]m1c boundary pres sure ratio (P /11--o) both plume shape and
tri:,smtI d I , hom 1,k position para nv;ters are cqulaI to:

I\' (l ,I ) (I)
J

'h', ,II(irc I ,- difleren i model nozzl is requir ,.- for each pa rae-

net v't utit condition so that P /Poo may be matched.

Befr•:e sinmulatiun, the actual plume shape must be known. Cal-

culating this shape can become extremely difficult since the exact
chemical composition of the pr )pellant gases are not known at A
ea-h point in the flow. These gases can be considered thermally
perfect if we assuome that the effects, on intermoleculai' forces,

of the high gas pressure are offset by the effects of the high gas

temperatures. The gases are not calorically perfect, however.

To prevent the problem from becoming prohibitively complex,

ca'culate an artificial value for • by simnultaneously solving the
following equations:

Pc r

A t +1~ i +1()
A. [2 ( " -1) M

where P J/Pc is an experimentally determined rocket exit to

chamber pressure ratio and At/A. is the nozzle area ratio.

Using the calculated value for •' , the propellant gases can be

treated as catorically perfect even though this value for ý' is
strictly valid only at the noz, le exit, and for pressure and Mach
number calculations only.
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1hu Ilow ih expanded from tht l nozzlu exit conditions by the methoed
~t cha_,'actircstc cs jul thre-dit-dlensional, asynine tri cal flow

deof ing a plurie shape fou each test paranctetr.

When a nmodel nozzle exit diameter is arbitrarily cstablished, art
expansion ratio is required to provide the propo-2r exit Mach number
to satisfy relation (1) for each test condition. A value of expan-
sion ratio is used to calculate the model nozzle divergency angle
which in turn establishes the model nozzle exit Mach nurnber. The
method of characteristics is again applied and the actual plurm.•
shapes can be duplicated, by adjusting the model nozzle chamber

pressure.

With all the variables to correlate and with the problems associated
with the accurate duplication of jet exit Mach number and expan-
sion ratio, a simpler modified method was devised to simulate
plume shape within useful accuracy.

The full scale expansion ratio was utilized in the model, along
with the same nozzle divergency angle, requiring an adjustment
of the chamber pressure.

Expansion ratio effects were not evaluated by scale model tests
but the results of underexpansion or overexpansion can be con-
servatively extrapolated from ideal expansion data.

in order to deterrrine the effects of varying chamber pressure,
Figure L shows the trends established when the ratio of jet exit
pressure to ambient pressure is plotted with respect to the
initial turning angle,cw-ri, of the plume boundary for a series of
jet exit Mach numbers. The referenced work was pe'.formed in a
vacuum chamber at 0. 0014 lb/ft2 (corresponding to about 312, 000
ft. altitude) using air as the medium.

T6
Thraeios of total pressure to ambient pressure were 22 x 10
17 x 10 , an(' 15. 5 x 10 for Mach number 1, 3, and 5 nozzles
respectively.

The corresponding ratios of jet exit pressure to ambient pressure
were 1. 2 x I0 7 4. 9 x 106 and 3. x 105
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'l11w- r ng ; I T L hdllof ýIla I 111),'-' 1 d ijoii U 21. x It) to0 I ft1.

At t1,l 30. x l\ 9  lb 'ft Abs.

'Th.e aflg•leC')< 0 J'tSeklts az7 isfclitr'Cpit cxpall!,iOll a2iele w\ithl no

CoiPcL ti015 iaUr 11OZOti' [OSse(S or condcnlsatiin cffects, and¢] depends

oii tlt! ( Ori'elatn)ion nol e exit anglc, cxit IMiach number, ratio

of specifiv he ats. and ai•bient pressure. Note that the magnitudde
of Ilripinl•fl:cIn('t param,.ters may bh reduced by increa~siig the

t:xl I MAch numitbcr or by decreasing the jet flow turniiig angle.

Figure 2 lists the chiaracteristics of the three nuzzles represent-juOl In Yigurec I.

The tests represeinted by Figure I indicalt that the paranic'ric
rnupi og iinc nti presuure distribution peaks approximately at. the jet

boundary station and falLs off rapidly after that, This relation-
ship to on estabtishes the approximate departure shape of uhe
plunie away from the nozzle, and if the actual plume boundary
varies with PJ/Po, as defined in (1) the plume boundary or shape
is also established by Mj and, therefore, becomes the critical

sinmuLation pa.ramtnlter.

This still necessitates the examination of the effects of adjusting
the model chamber pressure for the arbitrarily established
nozzle configuration as defined by proportional scaling of linear
dinmensions oi the nozzles.

The effects of time must now' be considered, becau.se sonic nozzle
configurations and groups of nozzles operating in each other's
near7 field will interact, or are otherwise sensitive to entrain-

ment effects in the atmosphere.

Neglect of these effects can negate analytical results and -nay
present undesirable surprises. For example, when only somen
initial conditions are examined at steady state, without considera-
tion of the previous dynamic history of operation of Dli? or more
nozzles, and without scrutiny of the interaction with one another
or the tota. environment with respect to time, the effects of the
onset of and progression of entrained flow will be overlooked,

t 
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iTl the of this particular investigation, full scale 6tatic and I
dydainýc tests with exploratory YRADS configuration displayed

a phenon-cnon involving Bernoulli's principle associated with
the operation of a close packed group of canted nozzle rockets

arranged in two staggered circles in each tandem group.

The combined effects due to high atmospheric pumnping efficieincy

of entrained air a-id Bernoulli's effect resultcd in the convergence
of -1l the plumes into one large plume with devastating resi,Lts
to equipment and materials located %\,thin the area aft of the noz-
zles.

Discovery of the magnitude of the effects conlribated to a rL--
design of and a scale model verification test program for the re-

design, as well as scale model duplication of the phenomenor.

assoc'a~ed with the offending configuration.

Experience with the exploratory configuration indicated a need

to determine the extent of interaction between the nozzles of the
new configuration using up to twelve rockets, which are three

times as large, arranged in a circle in only one rocket pack.

No such problem was found to be associated v ith the new con-
figuration herein analysed. However, the same phenomenon is
associated with an individual plume to some extent when operated
i. a fluid, or in the atmosphere.

Apparently, given sufficient time, and combined with the tendency
for relatively -ot exhaust gases to contract due to cooling, and

the onset and progression of pumping action, plus differential

plume and plume boundary velocities resulting in differential
internal and external plume pressures, result in convergence
of the actual plume(s).

Consideration of the above, by various methods, now enable the
evaluation of the effects of adjusting or varying chamber pressure
of the subject model.
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StiIlk~ the p]lt111a !A C11 L'' _.S ý?arIa 1ctC rs •hiCh -:t I h pl.nm-_:.c on-,.,:

tIg rl Yilt 1) 1 a .r go-;.iicd (1) heal aad p ress u re. aiid ,it li coisidcL i-a-

tit'' , 1 othier I tfltkt•,- %\,k q.tallataiý ely expcc t the plutili emI clop.s

obIatied \ ItlI thu I Iodel to Lb conscrxalivc y Ia -ge r and fuI!er than
_x1pLtcd as cld ga, ':uujcd, operat un time is Linger than real,
and operation is In fruestream under quiescent, inccmprussible
ýlow subý onit) condiLtons.

5. 0 TE2bT CONYIGURATION AND APPARATUS

Design of the full sialc rocket resulted in the selection of iEX- 12
as the propellacnt '(. 0 A' in order to minimize size, weight, and
for its clean exhaust.

I-iZX-12 ts a double-bare, solventlcss extruded propellant which j
delivers tlittle smoke trc 3s of toxic products and no corrosive
materials or solid particles. The exhasist is esscntially gaseous
"witth vaporized liquids, w\hich minimizes incandescence and
the refore radiation

(. 5.1 tlus trations

Figure 3 is a sketch of the 1/20 scale model of the exploratory
cenfiguration, and simulates the tandem rocket packs, and the
arrangement of the individual rocket nozzles.

Figure 4 is a sketch of the 1/20 scale model of the proposed new
corfiguration \vith twelve rockets arranged in a single circle
on one rocket pack.

Figure 5 shows the flow pattern obtained with the tandem con-
fipirAimon at 100 PSIG chanmbcr prcssure,.

Figure 6 shows the flow pattern obtained with the new con-
figuration at 100 PSiG chamber pressure.

5. 2 instrumentation and Equipment

HewAlett-- Packard Electronic Digital Counter
Model 5Z46L See. No. 816-01542
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T1ASE CUPLNG /Z 1. LG TUBEh

112 II'S 1/2 TULW COUPLING

TPERE ANY 6 NOZZLE>, ON THE INNER R 4DIUS.. ',r-- EAI)S ON T111S END

THYRE ARE IZ N07 7LY5 ON TliL OUTER PATIJIST
T!l" NOZZLEb UN BOTH RADII ARE EOALLY 1/2 EN TC

SPACFD.
THE NOZZLES ON TIl-" INNYI9 RADIUS ARE

STAGGERED WITH RHSPECT TO TIIOSL
ON THE OUTLER RADIUS, WITH ONE INNF1R
NOLZLE FOR EVIRY TWO OUTER NOZZLES.

NOZZLES TO UIF LOCATED WITHIN .015 Iz %I z LIG TuIo

OF TRUE POSEI ION.

1/2 5. COUPLING

II
.060 .,,

____• ••--.-1. 5 x •. LC TUBE

| \ " 318 .L5 CFLIG

THIEN CONICAIF•
(SFE NO.TE I)

A" (TYP)

.4TLSEF DETAIL "A"

DI A IE L " 1 ' 3 "_ _ .

1/20 SCALE MODEL TEST HARDWAR•E (DOUBLE ROCKET PACK ASSY)

FR3J.re 3
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1. 5 TUBL CAP RUE

31'
/ 12 ON~ INITFPYACY

THEFN GONICATE
/150 + .5' 12 PLCS 4

12 NOZZLEPS EQ. SP~
VWITHII[N 1. 90 OF TR lUE
POSITION

IPEOD AS SH-OW N AISI 3t)3 OR EQ

1/20 SCALE MODEL TESTS NO:>7Li: (PROIX)SED F-ONYIGURt\TION)

yigure 4
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1

H1-ewlctt-Packard Digital Voltmeter (plug in)

Model 5265A Ser. No. 514-01600

S A F C Dual Channel D. C. Amplific-
Ser. No. 2

B-L-H Load Cell (0-1000 lb.
Type UI-lK Ser. No. 48684

Macarco Pressure Gauge (0-400 PSIG)

Model J4000

Macarco Micrometer Valve (. 5 IPS)
P/N 4797M14

Toledo Scale Weights

Other Equiprrient

Tank Farm - 3 tanks @ 2000 PSIG
Miscellaneous Flexible hoses, fittings, and valves
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5. 3 1r oced: Ck1e

5. 3. 1 All instrunments w\ere individually calibratLd, and
cal ibratLion charts ;, cre prepared.

S. 3. 2 The sprung hardware weis weighed indcividually,

and in place on the test fixture with all the gear in place, using
the load cell, in order to obtain correction data for thrust detcr-

mination for the two configurations.

5. 3. 3 Tests were performed to obtain correlation between
indicated charnlber pressure and measured thrust, for the two

configuralions.

5. 3. 4 Tests were performed at chamber pressures of 23
PSIG, 50 PSIG, 100 PSIG, 150 PSIG, and 200 PSIG to determine

the effects of varying chamber pressure on the two configurations,
to obtain oi! smear photographs of the plumc A patterns, and
to compare the performances of the two co- ations.

6. 0 SUMMARY OF RESULTS

The technique employed graphically shows plumio configurations,
satisfactory simulation of the full scale tandem phenomenon,
and the gross difference in performance between the two con-
figu.rations.

Variation of chamber pressure of a configuration made only a
small difference in 'be ner field flow, pattern of the collective
jet boUndary, and was manifested as an increase of c( n for the
single rocket pack configuration, and as a decrease ofo'n for the

25

Because good simulation and cross correlation was obtained for

the tandem configuration, and the performance of the new single
rocket pack appeared to be sufficient preview of what to expect
at full scale, testing was not carried further.
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7. 0 CONCLUSIONS I
The lests indicate no significant tcndcncy for the plumes of the
singie rocket pack configuration tested to converge together
in a deleterious fashion.

To -avoid convergency problems, the ways i'z which combinations
of chamber pressure, expansion ratio, operation time, nozzl.,
arrangement, nozzle di.stribution, and number of no07zle.s, must
be scrutinized for possible rnutual plume interference or
impingement, or other characteristics which enhance atmospheric

diffusion pumping efficiency when used in groups or clustere.

The obviously simple combination of techniques adopted for this
test series gives satisfactory results where refined data is

not required, and largc order differences are expected between
two or more parametric test conditions.

8. 0 RECOMMENDA'1 IONS

The full scale configuration for the proposed new design rocket
pack should provide for the largest rocket centerline mounting
circle diameter practicable. (presently 30. 0").

Geometric porosity thru the core of the rocket pack may be
beneficial.

A reduction of thrust with a proportionate increase of burn time
would further reduc'- heat and blast problems.
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APPENDIX B
Static Rocket Testing
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6 EN I KNLIA L_

Static r.)k 1ket t(5t~t v, crc coliduiciud on a staetat 'IC' k c- "Nr tO)ý,i~tcd

at thj- Stc-iic( I plant fac.ilities, Asheville, Norti.Csoin, A dia-

grain ot thet: ie ind d1 tyl-)ici te-St Seu C1-,1-,IS S 1 ( %I , i -,Io li g-,,r C

Fir tests ve r c p riu ci oed \\it h differ cont noumb ers of rocket mot(-
or s to daec rmdc-, C ow~ponenet cit rutcii ra i ntegriity anad s yste ii

st~abillty. A -,uI.I~i-iay Of testL COOI~,itionq is found inl Table 1-i1.

Tlis Is ,jomade \i 'tl ai small rocket pack, Stencel D\\g. SK48-
001-OUt-i, or o ' c o-r tw.o la rgiv rockect packý, Stq-vcel fug
SK48- 022'-001 -1. TIew rocket motors were Northrop Carolinai
D\X g. SK2000-10 tol Xith a nominal thrust of 5100 1 und s, a nominal
impulse of 2540 pound-- see. , and a nozzle angle of 35 degrees fromn
the vertical. The noniinaL v\e rtical thrust. was 4180 pounds. A
platforrm- \kas free-c to pivot at its center. The platformi simulated a
load and wecights wvere added to s in-iulate loads wvith di~fferent morn-1
en's of inertia. Silings \-ere attached from the "load"' to the rocket
pacl k \iith strain pagcs to m ea sure forces.

The rocket p)ack \\as preteis ioned by meians of a 'mi nch, a cable
and a hook eunoc e cted to the rocket packý by means of loops of 6000
puunod tensilu strcength cord. A bypass support of twxo stings of
three l oop Type X w-ebbinig -was used to support the rockect pack
after rocket burnout.

Oni initial rock~et burning, these loops were Esevered by mecans ofI

electroballis tic tine( cutters %xhiclh wvere aectivated by he'at sensing
niic ros\3 it ch circuitry. A bypass support. of 8 ft. long slings

constructed of MIL-W-4088, Type X, 8700 lb. nylon webbing wvas

nit rog ii ,gas (1800 PSI) to the rocket initiator by means of the

rocket valve assembl~y. The rocket valve assembly wkas activated
by meana, of the standard Mark I electrically fired squib. A flash
bulb wNas- provided for a visual ind~ca tion of initiation. The
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-,-,asT~. recoruded oluctrica.ýlkiiy onic th scililographl.

A consolidated E'lectru Dynamics Corpor-ation I'Aodcl 5116 record-
inlg USC. IUllograph %%ab use'd to reccur( the output of the load cutils.
C.iic ras ad ivalt ad remotely by elIctrLiical 'ignals useie U d to
reco id the tes' p)hot ographicalily. 'Iocamermas vieved tlie loaQ
fruni the sid'e to s ho,, pitch a ad two\, vie wed fram the ciid to shlow,

2.0 TES T S UMMA RY

The fu~lo\,ing. is a test by test summna ry of the static rochet tests.
Test conditionb arc tabulated ini Table i-1.j
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2. 1 Test No. I
183-i.

Type of Teting:

PRADS Static Rocket Test

Date of Testing:

20 January 1968

Number of locketb Tested:

Purpose of Testing:

'Ihe purpose of this test was twofold. The lirst purpose was to
assure the structural integrity of the system slings, webbings,
rocket pack, etc. The second purpose was to ascertain system

rtability and component function.

Test Procedure:

Eighteen rockets wier mountcd into the large load range rocket
pack. The weight of the rocket pack installation including the

rocket valve assemblies and the loaded rockets was 1354 lbs.

Thc test installation was as shown in Figure 1,. TL Th weight of the
load \,as 17, 1V0 lbs. The moment of inertia was 11, 000 slug-ft. in
the pitch plane and 3,000 slug-ft. 2 in the roll plane. The Load was

supported by means of two three-loop slings of MIL-W-4088, Type
X, 8700 lb. nytoný webbing at each corner. These slings were i
covered with the Stencel SK409-020-1 sleeve which was constructed
of cotton cloth. These slings were 18 ft. long. An additional 20. 5

inches was added to their length by the clevis and load cell linkages
mounied to the load at each corner. The load cells were 120, 000 lb.
capacity ,train gauge type units pro cided and calibrated by the USAF
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651lt 'lest Group. ''The lo,0d Was suppL.'rted in al initialiy level
p osit on,

These Si i ros k! 'A ItI at c he(2 to the c cnec to r of the r ocket pack. The

rocke.t pacl vas supported xxith an initial offset of 3 t/4 degrees.

Ambient tziLnIerature at the .iMe of the test was 571 0 F.

Test <csults:

The rocket: nozzlc on rocket motor, serial numnber 244, was blown
from the rocket as the result of rocket nozzle failure at the point
of radius on the rocket ouzzle retanirtng groove. The serial nuon-
her of this nozzle was No. 61. As a result of this nozzle failing,
stability lit thns test while not completely unacceptable was definitely
marginal. in addition, one rocket motor failed to fire as a result
of txx o damaged primer-

Data fromr' this test wkas as follows:
F i Imi-
TO to rocket fire . 02 sec.
TO to rocket burnout . S8 sec.
Rocket fire to burnout . 56 sec.

Oscillograph

Results from the t20K force transducers.

#3 Total Time . 577 sec.
T to 1st rise . 0293 sec.
Peak force 20, 220 lbs.
Total impulse 7, 050 lb. -sec.
Average force 1g, 210 lbs.

#5 Total time .576 sec.
to 1st r ise .0293 sec.

Peak force 24, 400 lbs.
Tutal impulse 8, 96C lb. -sec.

Average force 15, 550 lbs

(.. 201
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6 Total tinie 565 sec.

To to 1st rise .0299 scc.
Peal- force 24, 000 Lbs.

Total impulse 7,650 lb. -sec.

AveAage force 13, 540 lbs.

#7 Total time . 571 sec.
To L) 1st rise .0293 sec.
Peak force 22, 800 lbs.
Total impulse 10, 350 lb. -sec.

Average force 18, 100 lbs.

Figure 2.1-1 depicts the oscillograph force traces.
Figure 2. 1-2 depicts payload angle (pitch vs. time).
Figure 2. 1- 3 depicts payload angle (rolL vs. time).

Conclusions, Recommendations and Corrective Action:

With the exception of the failing rocket nozzle, this test is concluded
to be successful. For subsequent incorporation into the PRADS
system it is recommended that the retaining shoulder on the rocket

nozzle of the Northrop SKZOOO-100I rocket motor be modified by
incorporating a larger radius to preclude stress concentration in
this area.
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2. 2 Test No.

1F3-2

TLypie of Testing:

PRADS Static 1\%,cket Test

Date of Testing:

8 March 1965

No. of Rockets Tested:

10

Purpose of Testing:

The purpose of this testing was twofold. The first purpose was to
assure the structural integrity of the system slings, webbings, etc.
The second purp- e was to ascertain system stability and component
function.

Test Procedure:

Ten rockets were mounted in the small load range rocket pack.
The weight of the rocket pack installation was 565 lbs.

The test installation is shown in Figure 1-1.

The load was supported by means of two three-loop slings of
MIL-W-4088, Type X, 8700 lb. nylon webbing at each corner. These
slings were covered with Stencel SK409-0020-1 sleeves constructed
of cotton cl,;th The slings were 20 feet long. An additional 20. 5
inches wvas added to their length by the clevis and load cell linkages
moun~atr• to "to load at each corner. The load cells were 120, 000 lb.
capackiy strain gaige type instruments pruvided and calibrated by ch-
USAF 6511th Test Group. The load was supported in an initially
'Level position.
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These slings were attacheC: to the connector of the rocket pack.
The rocket pack was supported in a vertical position with an offset

of 4 1/2 degrees.

Ambient temperature at the time of test was 60 degrees Fahren- j
heit,

Test Results:

All compents functioned properly in this test. System stability
was good.

Data was as follows:

F 11-fl

To to rocket fire . 015 sec.

To to rocket burnout . 560 sec.
Rocket fire to burnout . 545 sec.

Oscitlograph

Results from the 120K force transducers.

#3 Total cine .452 sec.

To to 1st rise . 0196 sec.
Peak force 12, 200 lbs.
Total impulse 3,250 lb.-sec.
,Average force 7,190 lbs.

#5 Total time .443 sec.
TO to 1st rise . 020 sec.

Peak force l1, 400 lb,,.,
Total imputse 3, 095 lb -sec.

Ave.-age force 6, 990 tbs.

#6 Total time .461 sec.
To to lst rise .0207 sec.
pek fe:'-,.c 13, 690 lbs.

Total impulse 2, 650 lb. -sec.
Average force 5, 750 lb.
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#7 Total time 454 sec.
To to 1st rise . 0202 sec.
Peak force 13, 970 lbs.
Total impulse 2, 620 lb. -sec.
Average force 5, 790 lbs.

Figure 2.2-1 depicts the oscillograph traces for this test. Figure2.2-2 depicts the payload angle (pitch vs. time). Figure 2. 2-3
depicts the payload angle (roll vs. time).

Conclusions. Recommendations and Corrective Action:

This test was an excellent test. No corrective action or modifica-
tions are recommended.
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2. 3 Test No,

183-3

Type of Testing.

PRADS Static Rocket Test

Date of Testing:

17 April 1968

Number of Rockets Tested:

32

Purpose of Testing:

The purpose of this testing was twofold, The first purpose was to
assure the structu'al integrity -if the system slings, webbing, etc.
The second purpose was to ascertain systern stability and com-
ponent functions.

Test Procedure:

Thirty-txNo r0.'--L.o were uoed. Sixteen of these rockets were used
in the Stencel SK48-02,.-OXL I large rocket pack assembly which
was suspended in the upper position and weighed 1276 lbs. The
remaining 16 rockets wereý moun~ted in the Stencel SK48-022-001-I

Revision A, large toad range rccket pack which .. a. suspedui in
the lower position and weighed 1429 lbs. These rocket pack weights
included the complete rocket pack with the rockets and the rocket

valve assemblies.

The piggy back installation was used as showrn in Figure 2. 3-1.
The load was supported by means of two four loop slings of

MIL-W-4088, Type XXVI, 15000 lb. nylon webbing at each corner.
These slings were covered with the Stencel SK409-4020-t Rev-
ision A sleeve wkh1 ic was cons tructed with nylon cloth and impreg-
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nated with Dow Corning, RTV 118 silicone rubber. The slings were

19 feet long. An additional 20. 9 inches was added to their length
by the clevis and load cell linkages mounted to the load at each
corner. The load cells were 120, 000 lb. capacity strain gauge type
unit:s provided and calibrated by the USAF 65Hth Test Group. The
load was supported in an Iiltially level position.

These slings were attached to the connector of the lower rocket
nack, The lower rocket pack was supported in a vertical posi-
tion with no offset. The lower rocket pack was attached to the
upper rocket pack by means of eight, 3-foot long, three loop slings
constructed of MIL-W-4088, Type X, 870C lb. tensile strength
nylon we!b-bing.

Rocket ignition was accornplished by porting compressed niLrogen
(1s ([800 PSI) to the rocket initiator by means of Stencel SK48-

024-001-1 large load range rocket valve assembly.

Ambient temperature at the time of test was 63 degrees Fahrenheit.

Test Results:

Just prior to rczket burnout, all bridle slings failed at the point

of attachment to the load. The failure was apparently caused by
heat due o the large amount of hot gases produced by the rocket
burnirg. These gases converged and impinged upon the slings
and the load.

Impact damage was sustained by the unrestrained rocket packs,
the test facilities, and part of the instrumentation.

Data was as follows:

F i Lrri

Times from

T to rocket fire .02 sec.
To to rocket burnout . 575 sec.

Focckct fi.rc tco buCrnout .555 sec.
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Results from the tI0K force transducers:

#3 Total time .470 sec.
i t, .0304 sec.
Peak force 45, 200 1bs.Total irnpulse 12, 800 lb.-sec.
Average force 27,400 Lbs.

#5 Total time . 436 sec.
To to 1st rise . 0292 sec.
Peak force 49, 800 lb. -sec.
Average force 26, 960 lbs.

#6 Total time . 497 sec.
To to 1st rise . 0286 sec.
Peak force 52, 400 lbs.
Total impulse 12. 470 lbs.
Average force 28, 700 lbs.

*7 Total time . 468 sec.
To to 1st rise .0286 sec.
Peak force 45, 200 lbs.
Total impulse II, 600 lb. - see.
Average force 24, 750 lbs.

Figure 2. 3-2 depicts the oscillograph traces for this test. Load
angle versus time figures are no. available.

The almost vertical nail of til-,e -n - a -.. •p•ac__s .. m1-- - - _ I.. . . . . ..- - - %,LI, U U , . c p a c k- s d em o n -
strated excellent stability for this test had the structural failure
not occurred.

Conclusions and Recommendations:

In the present system the suspension slings are not adequately
shielded from heat and, therefore, present a hazard.

it is apparent that a solution to the flame impingement problem
must be found. It is recommended that this test be repeated.
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S2. 4 Test No.

186-1

Type cf Testln.n:

PRADS Tethered Rocket Tcst

Date of Testi.K:

20 June 1968

Time of Tesinj'

1700 Hours

No. ,f Pocket Tested:

32

Purpose of Testin-

The purpose of this testing was tc eval-.,ate two different sliiig
covering materials for structural integrity aad for heat damage

on longer slings than used before.

Test Procedure:

Thirty- two rockets were used. Sixteen of these rockets were used
in each Stencel SK48-022-001-I Revision A rocket pack assembly.
One w as suspended in uppt�......per ition and tie remai•ing rocket
pack was suspended in the lower position. Each rocket pack weigh-
ed 1429 lbs. The rocket pack weight included the complete 'ocket

pack with the rockets and the rocket valve asse,,mblt.es,

The piggy back installation was used as shown in Figure 2. 3-1.
The load was supported by means of two four loop slin kg of MNL-W-
4088, Type XXVI, lS, 000 lb. tensile strength nylon webbWng at each
corner. These slings were covered with the Stence! SK409-t9(MCj- 1



Pcision 13 sH ltVes of tx',o niaaterials. The Iv,o front slings were

co\cred v, ith asbestos cloth sleeves, and the two rear sling!s were
Covered \,with fiberglass cloth wvith aluminum backing. The slings
xx c•rc o4 feci long. An additional 20. 5 inches was added to their
teng'h he the clevis and load cult linkages mounted to the load at
each corner. The clevises had 2" diameter spools fur the slings
to seat on. The load cells were 1.0, 000 lb. capacity strain gauge
type ueliIs provided and calibrated by the USAF 6511th Test Group
The load was supported in an initially level position.

These slings were attached to the connector of the lo\wer rocket
pack. The lox'. e r rocket pack was supporled in a vertical position
with no offset. The lower rocket pack was attached to the upper rocket
packs by means of eight, 3-toot long three loop slings construciect

of MIL-W-4088. 'T' ype X, 8700 lb. tensile strength nylon webbing.

Three temperature sensitive paints xerc applied to the top of
the load and the lower ends of the suspension slings. The three
miints \were capable of liqciifying at 300, 400 or 500 degrees Fah-
renheit respectively. In addition, tcnmperature monitoring labels

xxcrc taped to the top of the load and dihe lower ends of tw, o slings.

Ambient temperature at the time of test \%as 80 degrees Fahren-
hcit.

Test Results:

The load appeared stable during rocket burning and the sus pens ion
slings remained intact. Nozzle serial number 67 on rocket serial
number 336 experienced a material failure, This nozzle had a

lh p,,,0 ,crii M th1(2 locking ring groove. The nozzle came oft thle

rocket motor and broke out a section of the rocket pack lower plate.
This in turn caused damage to some of the rocket connectors due
to pivoting of several rocket motors. No rootors becamre separated
from the rocket pack. The nuzzle had been pressure checked to

4500 psi. prior to reloading. The nozzle had been fired three times
previously and had been dropped once without firing.

All slings remained intact; liov ever, there was some damage. Th t

CUovrs ve re ripped and the sltins suffcered some visible heat
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damage. It is not known how much if any heat dc mage was con-
tributed by rocket number 336 whose grain burned at low press-

ure or "chuffed''.

Results of film analysis showed that the rocket exhaust plumes
changed directions during rocket burning from along the nozzle
axis at 35 degrees to the vertical to almost straight down. As a
result, the slings and load were subjected to direct impingement
of the rocket exhaust blast during the last part of rocket burning,
The measured plume angles at timcs during rocket burning were
as follows:

Timle from Plumne Angle With Vertical - Deg.
Rocket Initiation -Sec. Upper Pack Lower Pack

010 31 35
015 31 32. 75
020 3?. 25 34. 75
035 35.5 --

045 30.5 --

065 26. 25 --

135 27. 25 -

205 23.5 --

360 22 19
390 0 (Approx.) 0 (Approx.
5 0 (Approx.) 0 (Approx,

Oscillo gaph Data

Results fromn the 120IK force transducers:

#3 Total time sec.

T to 1st rise 022 sec.
Peak force 54, 200 lbs.
Total impulse 14, 130 lb. -sec.

Average force 25, 350 lbs.
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Total time 549 sec.
T to Ist rise . 0251 sec,

Peak force 58, 00 lbs.
Total impulse 14, 900 lb. -sec.

Average force 27, 100 lbs.

Total time . 547 sec.
To to Ist rise . 025 scc.

Peak F(orcc 55, 100 lbs.
Total impulse 13, 7h00 lb. -see.

Average force 25, 050 lbs.

#7 Total time . 553 sec.
T to 1st rise .0239 sec.0
Peak force 56, 400 lbs.

Total impulse 13, 850 lb. -sec.

Average force 25, 050 lbs.

"Figure 2. 4-1 depicts the oscillograph traces for this test. Lead
angle versus time figures are not available.

The rocket nozzle which failed hit the load and glanced into the
cable which SUFpported the pretensioning and arresting hook. The
cable was damaged and failed when the cable felt the weight of
the rocket packs after burnout. The rocket packs were damaged

when they fell on the load.

Temperatute Measurement:

The ternperature sensitive paint did not give valid results because
of ihe short period of exposure and the blast. The temperature
niunituring labels indicated a temperature above 500 Fahrenheit.

Conclusions and Recommendations:

The slings are structurally adequate for 32 rocket motors with
either covering tested and a 2" diameter spool around the large
clevis; however, due to the configuration and the large amount of
exhaust gases the gases converged and the resuits are very un-
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desirable from a standpoint of reusing 1he slings.

Drop tests with 32 rocke" motors should be made to ascertain if
the rocket exhaust flame is deflected somewhat by the load down-
ward velocity. In any case, it is expected thai a smaller number
(12) of large rockets equaLly s paced around the pack would reduce
or eliminate the problem of convergence of exhaust gasýes.

The nozzles which have sharp radii , ld .net be used for more
than two firings without some type of reinforcinement. Other
nozzles which have radii in th'e groo,"es can be fired additional
timies.

22
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APPENDIX C .

Airdrop Testing - Stencel
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j. 0 GENERAL

Airdrop testing was carried out at the old Ashlcville-I.en ersonvillte
Airport near Asheville, North Carolina, utilizing the company owned
TBM aircraft.

Jesting was conducted to (a) investigate the parachute only system

(range 2000 to 8009 pounds) in tests 193-1, -2, and -3; (b) chieck

the signal system (MDF) and sa'eties in tests 194-1, -2 and -3
w\ithiout rockets; and (c) check the complete system operation in
tests 195-1 and -2 with the complete system using rockets. A
summary of tcst c.. -rdit'ons is found in Table 1. 2.

The drop load was a steel tub constructed in accordance with Stencel
Dwg. No. ST48-001-00l. The load was suspended from short rails
on which it could slide. The rails were suspended from the air-
craft bombay by a box beam.

The load attachment centers were eight feet lengthwise and four
feet in width,

The extraction parachute was a 15 foot diameter canopy of the
ringslot construction. The extraction Line was 60 feet long and
constructed of one loop of MIL-W-4088, Type X, nylon webbing.
The extraction parachute was ballistically projected. The extract-
ion parachute bag wus the bag modified for ballistic projection, and
the extraction chute projection gun was fabricated in accordance
with Stencel Dwg. No. 27-05-001. The risers were constucted
of 8700 lb. nylon webbing, MIL-W-,088, Type X two loop construc-
tion. To each corner of the load a 16 foot long sling was attached
to a 20K load cell or a pressure cylinder where noted and a stand-
ard clevis. The slings were constructed of three loops oif 87001 lh
nybl • l ebbing.

On an clectric impulse from the pilots release sv. itch, a standard
Mark I squib actuated a normally closed valve. The opening of the
valve allowed compressed nitrogen gas to be ported to the piston
whicti retracted the number one load release and then to the piston
which retracted the number two release pin. Stroking of the sec-
tond piston allow,,ed the gas to, th-n be port.ed to an M28 gas fired
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)atll-stic initiator. Thie output of the ballistic initiator opt rated the
extraction pairachutc projection gun. A break cord wvas provided to

restrain the load from moving until the extraction forces reached
the level of 1500 lbs. The unrcstrai.end drop load was theýn pulled

from the test aircraft by the force of the extraction parachute.

Subsequent to clearing the aircraft rails, two redundant lanyards
acl.ivated the force transfer dcvice, which consisted of three T-30

mechanically fired initiators which operated three! gas powered

line cutters, 1 he extraction line connection to the load extraction
point was severed by the line cutters allowing the main parachutes
to be extracted.

2. 0 THWST SUMMARY

The following is a test by test description and summary of airdrop

tests. Test conditions are tabulated in Table 1.2.
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2. 1 Test No.

193-1

Typc of Testing:

PRADS Parachute Only Low Load Range Drop Test
Date of festing:

25 January 1968

Time of Testing:

1640 Hours

Purpose of Testingz:

The purpose of the testing described herein was to demonstrate the
capability of the parachute only configuration for the low load range,
to discover any deficiencies in the system, and to provide the per-
formance data on this configuration.

Test Procedure:

This test was perforined with a drop load of 5060 lbs. gross weight
The four main parachutes were 46 foot diameter flat circular can-
opies. The suspension lines were 41. 5 feet in length. Each riser
was 40 feet loung plus a four-branch extension which was 5 feet long.
The parachutes vwere • po dith a 47 foo center tLine.

The main parachute bags were fabricated in accordance with Stencel
Dwg. No. SK409-0016.

The standard 1670-- 799- 8597 load coupler was used as a confluence
point attachment connecting the parachute risers with the load support-
ing slings. At the end of these slings was attached an Olin Matheson
pressure cylinder type force gauge. These, in turn, were attached-
to ihe standard clevises at the four corners of the load.
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Figure 193-1-I depicts the test con. .gur.ation. R -efe r to Figure
i93-1-2 for a pictorial representation of the sequence of events for
this test.

Test Resuilts:

In general, this test proved to be good. Deployment was good; how-
ever. main canopy opening times were more rapid than desired.
Peak opening forces were somewhat excessive, and minor damiage
to the main canopy deployment bags was experienced.

Vertical impact velocity was 28. 2 feet per second. Horizontal
impact velocity was 22 feet per second.

PHeak opening forces for each load attachment point are as follows:

Right front 1.69 G
Left front ". 76 G

Ripht rear Unmeasured
Left rear Unmeasured

Loading is based upon gross load weight. Event times are taken
from the time of first load motion and are as follows:

Load clears ramp .497 sec.

Extraction force transfer . 769 sec.
Line Stretch 1. 925 sec.
Canopy Stretch 2, 07 sec.

Full inflation of each parachute 1 3. 54 sec.
2 5. 08 sec.

3 5. 78 sec.
4 6. 51 sec.

Average inflation 5, 23 sec,
Figure 193-1-3 depicts the load trajectory.

Conclusions, Recommendations and Corective Actions:

The basic design is concluded to be good. The peak opening forces

are excessive and must he reduced. Opening tijies are not con-
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sistent, and the spread from the earliest to the latest opening
must be reduced,

The rccomnffended corkective action for the next test is to eliminate
the center line.
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S2 ~Test No.:

193-2

Type o'f Testin, g:

IPRAD5 Parachute Only Low Load Range Drop Testing

Date of Testing:

30 January 1968

Purpose of Testing:

The purpose of the testing described herein was to demonstrate the

capability of the parachute-only configuration for the low load range

and to demonstrate a reduction in parachute opening force.!I
Test Procedure:

This test was performed with a drop load of 5060 lbs. gross weight.
The four main parachutes were 46 foot diameter flat circular canopies.
The suspension tines were 41. 5 feet in length. The risers were

40 feet long plus a four-branch extension which were five feet long,

The parachutes had no center lines.

The main parachutc bags were fabricated per Stencel Dwg. No.

SK409-0016.

The standard 1670-7997-08795 load coupler was used as a confluence

attachment connecting the parachute risers with the load supportingsl ng , S.

Fsingsr 193-'-I depicts the test configuration. Refer to Figure 193-1

-2 for a pictorial representation of the sequence of events for this

test.I

Test Results:

This proved io be s OInewhat of an improvement over the previous

test. Deployment was good. Main canopy opening times were a
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little better than in the previous test. 1Peak opening forces \\ere

still suonlcwliat excessive, and mine r daniage to the ma in canopy
deployment bags was still experienced,

Vertical impact velocity was 30. 6 feet per second. Horizontal
impact velocity was 5. 6 fcet per second.

Peak opening forces for each load attachment are as follows:

Right front: 1. 443 G

Left front: 1. 47 G
Right rear: 1. 57 G
Left rear: 1. 89 G

Event times xc-r- ta.en from the time of first load motion and

are as follows:

Load clears ramp . 595 sec.
Extraction force transfers . 775 sec.

Line stretch 1. 905 sec.

Canopy stretch Z. 10 sec.

Full inflation of each para-
chote 1 3. 93 sec.

2 5. 03 sec.
3 5. 62 sec.
4 5. 79 sec.

Average inflation 5. 09 sec.

St-bility was excellent

Figure 193-2-1 depicts the oscillograph traces of load attachment

force vs. time.

Figure 193-2-2 depicts the load trajectory.

Conclusions, Recommendations and Cor,1rectivC Actitols:

The elimination1 of the center line in this test proved to be a good
modification. However, opening times are still somewhat rapid,
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all(. opening sh-sare st ill somew-hathi.

It is- ieecoil"1ncidndelitat ior ill] s sesquent tests under th-is program,
the c1 cntr L [iIt , c )n iai ic to hI b liivinatecl, a nd in adaition to dlii3

ii-undificatiun, it iesinene that the coIrrective, action lbe takenl
to include im orlpoiattuun oif maiii cani-opy, reefitig to a diamecter oi
2`4. 7 f.eet for a porin~d of 2 seconds from (he tiime of irain Canopy
de~pl0oy meatl. (It i s not ex pec ted that reeling will be r equi red with
the, pr-poseýd yt.ni usiligý 48 foot slotted parachLtes.

2. T Ieu;t No.

ERA DS Cl-a rahote Onlyý ],()\. Load Raonge Drop Testing,

e(l
7 February, 1968

Thruo of '1estilILLL

The purpose of' the teisting described he re~ n was to denmonst-rate the
capability of the lparachtiot-only configuiration for the low/ load range,
xci th reefedl main parachutes to reduce2 parachUte open-ing force,

Test Procedure;

Thbis teýst vas peýrforiuci wA,:h a drop toad of 5060 lbs. gross weight.
Tihe four riairi par chutes waLre 4( fo)ot diameter flat circular can-
opies. Thel(-y were, reofed to, a diarncte r of 23. 7 feet. This roCefing
was accoriip i sheud Iby mekans of a reefinrg huec 74 feet long. IDis -
ree-f in rig as a(- coinptis nec by means of two) two-s ecu ud delay line
e otters p u; i pa rae hotu v hich er act iva ted by tanya rd s attached
to tiv canol)! risers miparachute dleploy-,rent. The suspension lines

vee41. 3feet in teneth.l 1 -- he r \er wre 40 ft. P3n I u
I, ranch1 ex>te ns im oi'Miih i wecre 5 At. long. No cc nter line werie used.
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The main parachute bags were fabricated per Stencel Dvg. No.
SK409- 0016.

The standard 1670-799-879-a load connector was used as a bridle

confluence attachment connecting the paracbute risers with load
supporting slings.

Figure 193-1-1 depicts the test configuration.

Refer to Figure 193-1-2 foi a pictorial representation of seq-
uence of events for this test.

Test Resuflts:

This test proved to be very good. Deployment was good. Peak
opening forces were acceptable. Deployment times were accept-
able. Minor damage to the main canopy deployment bags was
experienced.

Vertical impact velocity was 29. 4 feet per second.

Peakl opening forces for each load attachrments are as follows:

Right front: 1. 16 G
Left fromn: 1. 14 G
RigIL. rear: 1. 37 G
Left rear: 1. 23 G

Event, times are taken from the time of first load motion and

are as follows:

Load clears ramp . 56 sec.

Extraction force,
transfer .781 sec.

Line stretch 1. 99 sec.

Canopy stretch 2. 24 sec.

Full inflation of each
parachute 1 4. 57 sec.

2 4. 77 sec.
3 5. 08 sec.
4 5. 93 sec,
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Stahility was acceptable.

Figm."o 193-3-1 depicts the oscillograph traces of the load attach-

menit forces vs. time.

SConclusion-, Recormmecndations and Correccive. Action.:

S~~The mudificati'ons tpr,-viously incorporated are concluded to be

good. It is rccommende:d that this configuration be accepted for

the to, load range, parachutes only. The one remaining problemi

cxperien,.cd in this and the previous two tests was minor bag dani-

age. The recommended correction for all subsequent testing and

for incorporz tion into the system is that modi~ication be made to

the main chute bags in such a manner as to reinforce the areas in

which damage occurred.

Impact velucety was slightly higher than acceptable. One addition-

al parachute should be used for loacts of this suspended weight

( (4600 pounds).
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2, Test No:

19.t- I

Typ, Uf Oes ting:

PRADS Incrt Rockut Systein Test

Date of I ost._g:

14 February 1968

Purpose of Testing:

The purpose of the testing described herein was to evaluate the
cffc tix Lhness of the modifications and corrective actions inco-
porated in the retrorucket system since the previous test program.

Pa rachute operation, ignitiot train performance, ai i general
operation, in particuLar, were studied.

Test Procedure:

This test was performed with a drop load of 5060 lbs. gross weight.

Poor main parachutes were used. These parachutes were 24 foot
flat circular canopies. Suspension lines were 21. 5 feet in length.

Each parachute riser was 20 feet long plus a two-branch exten-
sion which was eight feet in length. All remaining tests were
made wilh this parachute configuration.

The main parachute bags were fabricated per Stencel Dwg. No.
SIK409-0018 on this test and the remaining airdrop tests.

For this test a duinmy rocket pack fabricated in accordance with
Stencel Dwg. SK48-009-00i was used, The main chute riser
-.as attaýcd to the tfJp of 0115 duMMY rocket pack. the bottom

of this dunirny rocket pack was attached the four load support

slings. At tLIi c und of Iach of these slings was attached an Olin
Matheson pressure cylinder type force gauge. These, in turn,

were attached to the standard clevis es al the four corners of

thc load,

On twis test, cvLii though it was an inert rocelt test, the complete
rocket ianition train %vs" ',,V -as ,•usu in order to tully evaluate the

pcrform•nce oi the probe and tlhe MDF and tlhc C.D"' asseniblies,

24!
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consisting of the SK32-006-00U-1 probe ass emhbly tHe SK_48-005-
0G1-I rock(-t valve assembly, the Ensign-Bickford 213093 CDF
assembly, and the Ensign-1Bickford No. 213092 MDF transfer
assembly, These units were activated by lanyards, a5 shown in
Figure 194- 1 .

Operation:

The load was extracted identically the same as in the previous para-
chute only tests. After the cxtraction line connec ion to the load
ext raction point was severed by the line cutters allowing the nmain
parachutes to be extracted, the dummy rocket pack was extracted
from the load uinder the action of the main canopy. Attached to the
dunmmy rocket pack was a lanyard 14 feet long which activated the
probe release mechanism. The probe reeled out from the probe
reolout bralc under the force of gravity. The amount of MDF
-ecled out was 28 feet. When the load had descended to a height
of 218 feet above the ground, the probe was activated on contact
with the greund and, in turn, activated the Ensign-Bickford MDF
assembly sending the actuation signal up to the probe reel out
brake At the probe reelout brake the signal was then transferred
to the( Ensign-Bickford CDF assembly which in turn carried the
signal up to the rocket valve assembly.

Figure 194--t-I depicts the test configuration.

Refer to Figure 194-1-2 for a pictorial repreeentatirn of the seq-
uence of events for this test.

"Te_:s t Results:

In general, this was a very good test. The only proeblen of any
s iguificance that uccurred c ,-n thi,.: tc t was the fact dat the lining
of on•e of the pro-bc rcci out hrake shoes c rackted thus preventing
the proble- fron,- reel;ng out the full 28 feet of VDW. Pe:ak para-

iulte uoening forces were reasonable. Op,ening tirmes were accept-
a 1ie 1 c'

Vertical inpact, velUocity was 5Z. 4 feet pewr Setcond. 10oriz,.o tal
inoact ve.locity was 20) feot per second.

openin., fiorcrs for each load attachment point as detei trined
iVy th,. crusher cyiinder type force gauge are as follows:
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I

Right front: I. tI G
eft front: 1. 02 G

h{ight rear: r .17 G
L. ft rear: 1. 27 7

Event times are taken from first load tioiton and arc as follows:

Load clears ramp 525 sec.
E:cion force transfer 73 sec.

Linc stretch 1. 355 sec.
Canopy stretch 1. 44 sec.

Inflation of each parachute 1 2. 53 sec.
2 2 71 sec.
3 1. 85 sec.
4 3. 31 sec.

Average inflation 2. 85 sec.
Probe release No Data

Probe full extended No Dt
1st probe impact 7. 86 sec.
2nd robe impact 7. 88 sec.
Load impact 8. 24 sec.

Stability was acceptable.

Figure 194-t-3 depicts the ioac trajectory,

Conclusions, Recommendations, and Corrective Action:

From this test, it is concluded that the basic design seems good. The
problem- o: the cracked brake shoe lining which prevented the probe
from reeling out the full 28 feet of MDF can be prevented in subsequent
tests by using brake lininmm which have been carefully inspected. This
brake lining had been used for many tests and was apparently in need
of replacement.

U
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1114- 2

Tyjpeof Tes ting:

FRADS Incri Roclket System Test

D~ale of Testing:

23 February 1968

Piirpose of Testing:

ITb purpose of the testing described herein vas to evaluate the effect-

ivenecss of the modifications aid. coil ective action-, incorporated since
thle previous test prog rati. Io add' Lion, modifications to the brake
lininig in the probe reelout brake wer~e checked under drop conoitions.

Teat Procedure:

This test okas performed with a drop lead of 5060 lbs gross weight.

At the lower end of each of the suspenision slings was attached anl
Olin Mathicson pressure cylinder type force gauge. This in Lturn was

attached to the standard dlevises at the four corners of the load.

The inert sys tern configuration and operation was the same as in test

194- L.

Figure 194-1-1 depicts the test cronfi g"" -'~n.

Refer to Figure 194-1- 2. for a pictorial representation of the sequence

of events for this test.

Tenst Results:

This test proved to be a very good test except fur the fact that the

p robe aor niirg l anyward wrapped around one of t11 e probes and Dl eventor
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(
armingl of that probe,

V rtica impact veloccity was 74. 2 fps, horizontal impact v'l cit I
was L.4 fps. Peak opening forces for each load attachment point
as detei'nmined b the- pressure cylinder type force gauges arc as

follows t

Right front: 1. 14 G
Left front: 1. 23 G
Right rear: 1. 39 0

Left rear: 1. 19 G(

Evcnt times arc taken from the time of first motion aid are as
follows:

Load clea rs ramp . 422 sec.
Extraction force transfer . 688 sec.

Line stretch 1. 27 sec.
Canopy stretch 1. 405 sec.

- Full inflation of each parachute 2. 36 sec.
2.48 sec.
2. 92 sec.

3. 50 sec.

Average inflation 2. 82 sec.
Probe release 2. 22 sec.

Probe full extended 3. 52 sec.

1st probe impact 7.48 sec.
2nd probe impact 7. 52 sec.
Load imtact 7. 9 scC.

Stabi lity was acceptable.

Figure 194-2-l depicts the load angle vs. time.

Conclusions, Recommendations, and Corrective Action.

The basic design still seems to be good. The problem with the probe
arming Lanyard entangting vwith the probe can be pre ,ented on future

c 249
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S- ei ' :'gn I "e pI'obt arrming Ianyards st•a,•. iuckets.

FhIs t orreetivc action is being takcn.

Z' c slest No:

19- 3

"I 'YPe of T est•__L1-L
PIRADS Incrt Rocket System Test I

Date of TIesting:

4 March 1P68

Purpose of Testing:

The purpose of the testing described herein was to evaluate the
effectiveness of the modifications and corrective actions incorpora--
ted since the previous test program. In addition, a check was made
of the probe arming lanyards with a modified stowage procedure.

Test Procedures:

(This test vas performed with a drop load of 5060 lbs. gross weigh:.

At the lower end of eacti of the suspension slings was attached an
Olin 7Aathieson pressure cylinder type force gauge. These in turn
wcre attached to the st.andard clevises at the four corners of the
load.

The incrt system configuration and operation was the same as in
test t94- 1.

Figure 194-1-I depicts the test configuration.

Refer iu .iguzte 194-i-Z for a pictorial represcntatiou of the se-
quence of events for this test.
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Test Results:

This test was vcry good. No problems of au.; nature occurrzd.
Vertical :mpact velocity was 7L. 9 feet per second. llor'zo,,talI
imxpact velocity was 5. 6 teet ocr second.

Peak opening forces for each load attachment point as determined
bjy the crusher cylindesr type force gauges were as follows:

Right front: 1, 13 G
Left front: 1. 02 G
Right rear: 1. L8 G
Let rear: 1. 22 G

Event times are taken from the time of first motion of the drop load

and are as follows:

Load clears ramp .49 sec.
Extraction force transfer .835 sec.

Line stretch 1. 605 sec.

Canopy stretch i. 99S sec.

Full inflation of each parachute 2. 67 sec.

2. 71 sec.
2. 96 sec.

2. 99 sec.

Average inflation 2. 83 sec.
Probe release 2. 52 sec.
Probe full extended 4. 05 sec.

2nd probe impacc 7. 70 sec.

Load impact 8. 0 sec.

Stability was excellent.

Figure 194-3-I depi.ts the load trajectory.
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S"~]his tt. st co•ncludcd thec series of ilhrce tia eaa n de-, the inerl rocket

:• :;ysl+ ,m test. 1No lprobicnils o:r dc.ficicncies occurred in thisi test.
:• Tiicr eforc, it is rccomtmcndud that tihe system as presently de~signed
:• ~be acceptetd for further testing ," -'r tigis pr~ogram.

2. 7 Test No.

195-1

Type of Testing:

PRI.ADS Full Systern Test

Date of Testing:

1t March 1968

Pu.rpose of Tcsting:

The purpose of the testing described herein was to evaluate the com-

plete PRADS System performance under airdrop conditions of 130

knots airspeed, to discover any system deficiencies, and to determii,e

suitable corrective actions for the deficiencie.3. In addition, the

gas valve safety and arming devices were checked under system con-
ditions.

Test Procedure:

is ... as j full systemn test using four Northrop SK2000-1001 rockets
having a nominal thrust of 5100 tbs. each. The Stencel SK48-001-001-

1 snall load range rocket pack was used, The weight of the rocket

pack loaded with the rockets was approximately 361 lbs.

This test was performed with a drop load of 5120 tbs. gross weight.

The main parachute bags were fabricated per Stencel Dwg. No.

S.K409- 0018.
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Tn th , ,1I ' v he r t' k t 1 -, k".as attached foor It, ft. IIng .sup-

g ugC -V pc los .id s 1)1 2), )000) lbs. capacity. The load cel s weCre

i n nI; .iIt 1 h-ri in, stý,idar cl .!,ý.. es a 't Olt- ,,'r... co' c' s 0' ',tae load

Systeml op,:rati'n •as identical to the previous inert tests up to train
pa ,ý.Lhutc de,ýployýment. AAs the mrain canopy parachute bags \ewe :

being putl d away from the drop load, lanyards (connected to one of

the n-uirn parachutte hags and attached at the olier ends to the rocket

valve asscnibly Number safety pins) were pulled, thereby, activa-

ting the Numbcr I rockel valve assembly safety pins. A lanyardI
was provided for each of thi. two redundant rocket valve assemblies.

After the rmain canopics were comfplete ly deployed, the extraction I
parachuteI i-ne and the iu ,:n parachute bags werc separated from the
mrain canopy and alloved to go free. The rocket pack wvas pulled

away from the drop load. ,A 14 foot lanyard connected to the rocket

pack activated each of two probe release pins as the rocket pack was
being pulled away. Also, as the rocket pack vas being pulled away
from the i-oad, t\wo lanyards (attached to the rear riser links on the

drop load and to tim Number 2 rocket valve assembly safety pins on
( the rocket pack) were pulled, thus completely arrning the rockct

valve assemblies.

The probe assemblies, which during this tin.e were being reeled

out, were armed by means of two lanyards six feet long attached

to the drop load and to the armning pins on the probes themselves.

With these probe arming pins pulled, the PRADS systern was then

completely armed.

The systemr was allowed to descend under the retarding action of

the main canopy drag forces. When the load reached the height

of 28 feet -aove the gro',,nd, the probe contacted thle ground and

activated the ignition train system. The signal was transferred
from the probe via the MDF assembly to the probe reelout assem-

1l)y. Thc signal was then transferred from the probe reelout ass-

enibly to the rocket valve assembly by the CDF assembly. Act-

ivating the rocket valv:e assembly allowed compressed nitrogen

gas to be ported to the rocket motor firing device causing the
Northrop SK2000--1001 rockets to fire. The retroaction of these
rocketc allo%%ed the load to descend gently to the ground.
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iigulrc IQ4--I- depicts the test contif gura ion

RLefer to igigurc 1'5-1-i for a pictorial representation of the se-
quence of cvcnts for the test.

Test Results:

Basically this was a very good test. One major problem did occur,
however, The probe stowage housing broke away from the drop

load after rclease from the aircraft. It is believed that the
mounting bolts for this unit had sustained fatigue damage in pre-
vious testing. Peak opoening forces were reasonable, Opening

times were acceptable.

Vertical impact velocity was 24 feet per second. Horizontal im-

pact velocity was 6. 5 feet per second.

Peak opening forces for each load attachment point as determined
by the load cells are as followvs:

Right front: . 93 G

Left front: 1. 46 G
Right rear: 1. 20 G
Left rear: 1. 14 G

All loadings are based upon gross load weight. Event times taken
from the first load motion are as follows:

Load clears ramp . 272 sec.

Extraction force transfer . 5 sec.

Line stretch 1. 20 sec.

Canopy stretch 1. 26 sec.

Full inflation of each
parachute 1 2.22 sec.

2 2. 49 sec.
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I

3 2. 55 sec.

4 4. Z7 sec..

Average inflation Z. 88 sec.

Probe release 1. 77 sec.
Probe fully extended 2. 79 sec.

1st probe imnpact 6. 4 sec.
2nd probe inipact (broke)

Rocket fire 6. 44 sec.

Rocket burnout 6, 97 sec.
Load impact 7. 19 sec. I

Stability was acceptable.

Figure i95-l-2 deicts the oscillograph, traces of the load attach-

ment forccs vs. time. Figure 195-1-3 shows load anple versus
ti__e.

Conclusions, Recommendations and Corrective Action:

The PRADS system based on this test is concluded to be good.

It is recommended that the corrective action for the next test be

the rerinforcing of the probe stowage housing attachment to the drop
load.
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2. 8 Test No.

195-2

Type of Testing:

PRADS Full SysIen; Flight TesL

Date u!f Testing:

14 March 1968

Purpose of Testing:

The purpose of the testing described herein was to continue to evaL-
uate the complete PRADS System performance under airdrop condi-
tions of 130 knots airspeed, to discover any system deficiencies,
and to determine suitable corrective actions for the deficiencies.

Test Procedure: I
This was a full system test using four Northrop SK2000-1001 rockets.

The test was performed with a droF load of 5120 lbs. gross weight. I
The test configuration and operation were identical to test 195-1
except that the length of MDF reeled out was shortened from 28
feet to 27 feet.

"Figure 194-1-1 depicts the test configura , n.

Refer to Figure 195-1-I for a pictorial representation of the sequence
of events for this test.

Test Results:

This proved to be a most excellent test. No problems of any
nature were encountered.
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Verrc•al Iinpact v1c'.ty was 28,feet pter euiid. Horiznta

vel.ocity was 5. 9 feet per second.

Peak opening forces for each load attachment point as determined
by the load cells are:

Right front: 1. 22 G
Left front: 1. 02 C
Right Year: 1. 17 G
Left rear: .82 G

All G loading is based upon gross load weight. Event times are
taken from the first load motion and are as follows:

Load clears ramp . 375 sec.
Extraction force transfer .545 sec.

Line stretch 1. 38 sec.
Canopy stretch 1.485 sec.

Full inflation of each
parachute 1 2. 54 sec.

2 2. 88 sec.

3 3. 08 sec.
4 3. 84 sec.

Average inflation 3. 08 sec.
lct probe release 2. 16 sec.
2nd probe release 2. 61 sec,"P robe full extended 3. 23 sec.

Ist probe impact 6. 22 sec.
2nd probe impact 6.23 sec.
Rocket fire 6. 24 4ec.
Rocket burnout 6. 79 sec.
Load impact 6. 90 sec.

Stability was excellent.

Figure 195-2-1 depicts the oscillograph traces of the load attach-
n-ient _fo r,_ s Lq timr e.
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Fi~iurc 195-2-2 dcpicts the load trajectory,

Co• c iUslun, B cc uiimnie dations and Corrective Action:

This te., DIrovcd to be excellent. No changes or corrective actions

arc reco. rwn2deýd

It is recommended for this load range that this exact configura-
tion bc accepted
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APPENDIX D

Parachute Retrorocket Airdrop Systemr

System Flight Tests/NAF El Centro, California

Contract DAAGl7-68-C-0019 ii
U. S. Army Natick Laboratories

Test Nos. 202-i thru 202-26

I
Prepared By: Richard R. Higgins

Project Test Engineer

Note: Typical data sheets ar-, inpcluded:' refer to complete test

report for additional data.
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1. 0 PUR POS 1.-'

1. Systeml iY'lit Tests/NAF El Centro, California

The sy/stem flight tebts/TNAF E'L Gcntro, California were conducted
to:

1) Demonstrate flight safety and compatibility of the PRADS with

existing airdrop tcehniques.

I4
2) Establish rigging procedures (general) for preparing various
load configurations for airdrop.

3) Explore system btability characteristics during extraction,
deployment, descent, and rocket burning.

4) Examine system hardware under field use.

5) Determine impact velocity.

( 6) Identify and recommend correction of any system oriented pro-

blerns.

2.0 ADMINISTRATIVE DATA

2.1 General

Al tests were conducted using a C-130 B or E model type aircraft and

were released at requested airspeeds from 110 to 150 knots indicated

airspeed, and at requested altitudes of 2000 to 500 feet absolute
Altitude. All tests were performed at the foothill drop zone of the
Department of Defense joint parachute test facility, U. S. Naval Air

Facility, El Centro, California.

2. 2 Drop Test Load and Platform

The test load was a steel weight tub which could be ballasted to pro-

duce desired weight, GG location, and moment of inertia. One drop

test was conducted using an actual Army vehicle. This was an M215
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2 1/2 ton truck. Wueight tubs we,,,r used from 8 to 22 feet in length:,
a IId the act ompaIying inodula r platfo rit (type 2 sid erails ) was used

lit lengths froin 8 to 24 feet.

2. 3 Extract.ion Paarachvtet and Extraction Line

The extracti.3n hardware was furnished by the Air Force Flight
Test Center, 6511th Test Group (Parachute) and was as near standard

as flight safc'y permitted. The deviation from standarl consisted of
an open link safety device located between the extraction point dis-

connect and the confluence poirtt of the recovery parachute deployment

bridles. The open link safety de. ice was locked after the load rnovcd
a preset distance by a static lanyard to the anchor line cable in the
drop aircraft. Extraction force transfer was timed to occur as the for-
\\ard end of the load cleared the aircraft ramp.

2. 4 Cluster Parachute Hardware

2. 4. 1 Cluster parachutes tested were the 24 ft. DO, 36 ft. Do, and
46 ft. Do. part number 1242410, 1363610, and 1464610 respectively.

No major problems were observed in the performance of the cluster
parachutes.

2. 4. 2 Riser adaptors were fabricated from type 26, 15, 000 pound

tensile strength wcbbing per Stencel Aero Engineering Corporation
drawing SK409- 0031. Problems were encountered with these risers
becat se of two errors. The first problem occurred when type 19
webbing was used inadvertently, and resulted in tensile failure in drop

test. The second problem was in the improper installation of chaffing
strips, and this resulted in stitch failures at a low load level in drop
test.

2. 4. 3 Parachute deployment bags tested were SK409-0018,

SK409-0017, and SK409-0016, for the 24, 36, and 46 foot diameter

parachutes respectively. The parachute deployment bags performed

well in all tests but construction should be with heavier cloth to
reduce wear and tear during extended use.

2. 5 escription of Propellant and Cartridge Actuated Devices

Used Duirng Flight Testing-
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2. 5. Rocket Initiation System

2. 5. !.i The firing system containcd:

I. The ground sensing probe. )

2. An MI-47 percussion detonator,

3. A conne-cting piece of two grain/foot PETN mild detonating

fuse (MDI,).

4. An output primrer containing one grain of PETN.

5. The IMDF storage reel

6. In acceptor primer contai ning one grain of PETN.

7. A connecting length of two grain/foot confined detonating fiise

(CDF)(
8. An output prinaer containing one grain of PETN.

9. The gas valve (rocket valve assembly)

2. 5. 1. 2 The firing system (MIDF, CDF) and end primers were elec-

trically shorted to preclude the possibility of accidental firing from

static electricity or RF hazards.

Z. 5.1. 3 The firing system also included mechanical safetys which:

1. Prevented the probe from firing until it had displaced six

feet froorn it's protective housing.

2. Prevented arming of the gas valve vntil the load was cleared
of the drop aircraft.

3. A self sealing vent which prevented - pressure buildup in the
ignition pneumatic stem in the event of small leaks into the

manifcld system,
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2. 5. 1 4 One set of gas \aLce safety prns and the probe release
pins were operated by lanyardr. arranged to pull as the load rear
suspension slhngh become taut This c,ent occurs at about two sec-
onds from aircraft ramp cx~t. Using a calculated separation
veiocity of 50 fps minimum, pulling these pins could not occur closer
than 100 feet from the drop at rcraft.

2. 5.1. 5 The second gas vahie sfety was pulled by a'_ 1-1B timer
set at four or fi\e seconds and ,drmed by thý deployment of the main

parachutes.

2. 5. 1. 6 Arming lanyards for all pins wo re stowed in storage bags.
Payout was controlled so "h,&t the last stow out pulls the safety pin.
if a lanyard fouled or snagged, arming was delayed until full lanyard
deployment.

2. 5. 2 Components

2. 5.2. 1 M-47 Percussion Detonator

The M-47 netonator picks up the mechanical impact of the ground

sensing probe and begins the initiation sequence. It was a standard
Picatinny Arsenal detonator ccntaining a percussion sensitive mixture

and an output charge of RDX. Initiation requires an impact of 15
inch-ounces by a firing pin shaped in the form of a cone of 60 degrees
includ ,d angle with a .012 inch flat on the tip. Assembly of the M-47
d.etonator in the system was in a Stencel Aero Engineering Corpora-
tion fabricated housing providing for support and a conductive epoxy
bond to the unconfineK MDF to assure an electrically shorted system.

2. 5. 2. 2 Mild Detoniting Fuse

The MDF used in the PRADS initiation system conforms to the Ensign-
Bickford Company draw-ng number 213092. As fabricated for Stencel

Aero Engineering Corporation the MDF un.t consisted of a 28 to 30
foot length of two grains per foot PETN explosive and a 1. 0 grain of
PETN booster output pramer as.embled into an integral electrically

shorted unit.
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2. 5. 2. 3. MDF Playout Brake

The brake acted as a storage and deployment controlling deviLel
there were not explosives other than the MI)F associated with the
playout brake.

2. 5. 2.4 Confined Detovating Fuse

The CDF initiation syst-.m conforms to Ensign- Bickford Company
drawing number 213093 or drawing number 213099 Revision B.
Number 213093 was for use with a single rocket pack, 213099 Rev-
ision B was for use with tandem rocket packs. Each ossernbly as
fabricated for Stencel Aero Engineering Corporation contained
approximately 36 feet of two grain per foot PFTN explosive and two
or three booster primers of 1. 0 grains PETN each. In the larger
load ranges suspension sling length made it necessary to use an
added eight foot section made up to Ensign-Bickford Company
drawing namber 213093. Further difficulty arose because of the lack
of electrical continuity on part number 213099 Revision B. It was
necessary to use a separate length of wire, 18 gauge copper stranded,
to provide the desired electrical short betveen the load and the
rocket pack.

2. 5. 2. 5 Gas Valve Asseimbly

SK48-005..001 Revision A, or SK48-C24-001 Revision A. The gas
valve included a high pressure gas reservoir, a shuttle valve
assembly, dual safety pins, and automatic or self sealing vent for
r1h10i luadk-.geu1 ai a bouo:Ler primer energy source.

2. 5. 3 Rocket Motor Assembly SK2000-1001

The PRADS rocket motor was fabricated by Northrop-Carolina, Inc.
to the conditions of Stencel Aero Fngineering Corporation Specifica-
tion 32. 6 Rocket Motor Ground Proximity Aerial Delivery System.
The propellart in the motor was type HE-Xi2. The motors were
initiated by application of a minimum of 500 lbs. per square inch
pneumatic pres sure. The igniter proper contains dual primers
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which wcre fired by independent pneumatca'Lly driven firing pins.
The propel(ant in the ign.tcr was black powder o• F granulation.
Net explosie content of black powder plus the HE-k12 propellant
was 11 lbs. per rocket motor.

2. 5. 3. 1 Rocket Pack

Either the large or small Stencel Acro Engineering Corporation

fabricated rockc'. pack contained mounting provisions for installing
pairs of rockets. Interval manifolding of the initiator gas was per-
formed by the rocket pack upper ring. The gas valve, reference
Para. 2. 5.2. 5, mounted on the rocket pack, there were ni- other
explosive dev.ices used or. the rocket pack. Figure 2-1 shows the
large rocket pack being loaded with rocket motors.

2. 5.4 Reefinri Line Cutters

Reefing line cutters used on the PRADS program were the M-21A
two second delay line cutters.

2. 5. 5 Ballistic System Safety Considerations

Past experience had been given full review and the system used
reftected experience gained from the earlier program. Most
s ignificant was the design of an electrical short throughoit the MDF
and CDF ignition subsystem to eliminate spark gaps. This feature
prevented ignition which might have otherwise occurred because of
electrical discharge through the explosive. Additional protection
was provided by using PETN explosive throughout since it is more
resistant to ignition by electrical discharge than was the previously
used lead azide. All explosive devices were safetied until after the
load was clear of the drop aircraft. The reterenced safety devices
were naturally designed to withstand lock shut firing without failure. H
This prevented rocket motor ignition until the load was clear of the
drop aircraft. Autoignition temperatures of various explosives used
are tabulated: (Source AMCP-'706-177)
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§S'tem ExpLosive Auto-Ignition Teup. 0 Ftah.

MDF CDF PETN 5220 (After 0.1 sec.)
Rockt.t Motor Black Powder 5100 (After 0,1 sec.)
Rocket Motor -tE-X12 Above that of black

powder

2. 6 Ins trunientation R.equirements

The following instrumentation was required to support the PRADS
test effort at El Centro. All instrunient calibrations were maintained
within specified calibration due dates, and further all instrument
calibrations are traceable to th, National Bureau of Standards (NBS).

2. 6. 1 Telemetry Packa ,

A twelve channel capability was provided. Five channels of force
data were measured. There were four events of time recorded.
Either three rate gyros or three axis accelerometers occupied the
other channels of telemetry.

2. 6. 2 Load Cells

Bonded strain gauge load cells were provided in 20, 000 lb. , 50, 000
lb. , and 100, 000 lb. capacities. A mrnimum of fLve of each size load
cell were required. A copy of the calibration record of each load
celi is on file at NAF El Centro, California, with necessary cross
referencing to provide traceability. "The measurement accuracy
was within + 2 percent across the load range.

2. 6. 3 Time Measurements

instrumentation support was reouired to obtain telemetry data on
T 0 (time of drop initiation by pilot), Tl (time of first load motion),
T 2 (time of extraction force transfer), T 3 (time to load clears the
drop airrr~fr r. m ' TA, .A 1,,,, .. ;1 -. . ..ru.m . .tatior .was
necded to obtain the time of the rocket initiation gas valve arming.
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Th:s w-is provided by Stenccl. Acro Engineering Corporation and con-
si~s t d of a powel supplv, microsI.ttch and flash bulbs. This was
use:d on iiwrt sysitcin tests only.

2. 6.4 At ccelc:'onmetcIrs

Acc lA.rometurs v,..rc requi.:ecI capable of measuring x, y, and z
axis accclerations The instrumcntaLtion proxided was sensitix e

to accelei aton from -5 gs to .tlO g's + 0.1 g. but was capable of
withstanding norn,,al platform inipict accelerations.

2. 6. 5 Rat-c M.asarernent of Platform

The pitch roil, and yaw of the platform had to be measured and for
thiý it ws necessairy to ha-e rate gyros, two each, capable of
measurements of 300 degrees per second; a-nd one each, capable of
50 degrees per second. The accuracy range was -F- 2 lZ degrees

per second.

2. 6. 6 Space Positioning Data

A minimun-i of three cinetheodolites were available for each drop

test to provide sp~cc positioning data.

2. 6. 7 Photographic Support

A Mirnin Iu'M of the listed cameras were required to support the

PRADS airdrops. Others were requested at the time of the drop
if special considerat~on was warranted.

2. 6. 7.1 Plane to Air - 2 each 16 mm, 200 fps, color.

2. 6. 7 2 Ground to Air - 3 each 16 inni, 200 fps, color.

2. 6. 7. 3 Ground to Air - I each 16 mm, 100 to 128 fps, black

and white. The film for thiL camera was provided by Stencel Aero
Ejgineering Co-t)oj-..tion along wuth an eoYnsure ratingn and was

shipped itnnediateiy after each test by the resident Stencel Aero
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Enginee ring Corporation proJc.t teSt euginecr to Stcaccil to be
de' eoped.

2, 6. 7. 4 Ground to Air - 1 each 70 ram, 10 to 30 ips, color.

2. 6. 7. 5 8ti-ls - 4 x 5 n gati,.e, color or black and white as
rcquc~ lcd. {

2. 7 Dat,: Rcduction

The following data was requircd. Tabular form was provided, where
noted a graph was required.

"Žuspension Sling Force Right Front TM/Oscillograph
S,:sperision Sling Force Right Rear TM/Oscillograph
Suop,:.sion nSling Force Left Front TM/Oscillograph
Suspz., on Sling Force Left Rear TM/Oscillograph

Time of Drop initiation by Pilot TM/Oscillograph
Time of Firs- Load Motion TM/Oscillograph
Time of Load Clearing Ramp TM/Oscillograph
Time of First Gas Valve Safety Pull Time Reported Tabular
Time of Second Gas Valve Safety Pull Time Reported Tabular
Time of Extraction Fr-rce Transfer TM/Oscillograph
Time of Deployment bags Clear

Parachutes Time Reported Tabular
Time ol Each Parachute in Cluster

to Full Open Time Rep rtcd Tabular
Timie of Rocket Initiation System

Firing Time Reported Tabular
Time of Rocket Jgnition Time Reported Tabular
Time of Ground Inmpact Time Reported Tabular

Altitude \,ersus Time Graph
Rate of Descent versus Time Graph
Total Velocity vcrsus Time Graph
Altitude ý,ersus Horizontal D;st. Graph
Load Impact Attitude
Load ;mpact Velocity
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2. 8 Security C9assif.cat0on

1 Jnc jas s if>- d. .

2. 9 Dates of Testing

16 May 1968 to 2 7 February 1969.

2 10 Tests Condjeted By

Personnel of Sttic el Aero Engineering Corporation and the 6511th
Test Group 'ParachutcY under the direction of Mr. Richard Higgins,

Project Test Engineer, Stencel Acro Engineering Corporation; and
Mr. Marvin Tingdahl, Project Engineer, United States Air Force.

3. 0 TEST PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

3.1 -General

The test effort on Phase 202 was originally scheduled for 27 tests to
be performed at the Na ;al Air Facility, El Centro, California. The

program was to include three parachute only tests, seven inert
system fl,_ght tests for establishing flight safety, and seventeen live

rocket system tests to demonstrate system operation. The weight
range tested on this program was 3550 lbs. to 4500 lbs. for the
parachute only system, and from 7500 lbs to 35, 000 lbs. for the
retrorocket system. The test effort closely followed the proposed
program. In all three parachute only tests were conducted, twelve
inert system tests were conducted, and eleven live rocket system
tess~ were 1 onducted. Varied conditions were: airspccd, altitud2e,

load weight; load position in the aircraft, extracting force, and ;-ize
and number of parachutes in the recovery/stabilization cluster.

3. 2 Test Support

This report co\ers the test effort conducted on the PRADS program
at NAF El Centre, California. The test program was supported by
a Stencel Aero Engineering Corporation project test engineer and
two techniciarn b, and by the United States Air Force 6511th Test
Group :Parachuite). Stcncel Aero Engineering Corporation's
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support of the tLest program consts tcd of, but was not limited to,
prox ding systern hardwar' and software the maintenance of sys-
ftel hardware. arild y super'Aslng the packing rigging and perform-
ance of each tes' drop. The 6511th's support of the program included.
but was not limited to, an Air Force assigned project engine,.r,
technicians as required to pack parachutes, rig the platform, and
install instrumentjtion Facilities and equipment support included
office space, parachute packing area, load rigging area. explosive
storage and assembly area, data acquisition, data reduction, drop
loads, drop load handling and recovery and a C-130 type drop

aircraft.

4.0 TEST DATA SUMMARY

General

The following section contains a test by test desciiption. Table I
includes a description of individual test conditions and a brief
summary of test results.
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4.1 Test No.

SAEC 202 . Air I erce 1003-F-68

Test Date:

16 Mdy 1968

Pur',os e:

20Z- I was a parEchute only system test of a 3500 lb. gross rigged
weight loatl perlornmed to demonstrate the performance of parachute
only confguration.

Conditions and Procedures:

The test load weighed 3550 lbs. gross rigged weight. The suspend-
ed or recovered load weighed 3150 lbs. The requested release
altitude and airspeed were 1000 ft. absolute, and 130 knots indicated
airspeed. Actual rtlcase altitude and airspeed were 953 ft.

absolute and 141 knots indicated airspeed, The eight foot test load
was mounted on an eight foot modular platform and was extracted
from the aircraft by a 15 foot ringslot extraction parachute reefed
with a 260 inch long permanent reeling line. During extraction,

and after a predetermined amount of load movement an open link
safety deice was locked by a static lanyar'd tied off to the anchor
line cable in the C-130 drop aircraft. As the front end of the
load \kas exiting the ramp of the drop aircraft extraction force
transfer \was triggered. After extraction .. ... ..force•, tra'sfr.•• four, -46

font DO parach',tcs with 45 foot long cluster risers were convention-

allyv deployed. 'rite extraction parachute was not retained. In this
test, the clusteir parachutes were reefed to 23. 8 feet diameter. 4
Disreafing was by tvo M-ZiA two second delay reefing line cutters
per parachutes activated at complete parachute suspension line
deployment. During descent the load was suspended by four equal
length suspension slings of type 10 webbing. 8700 lbs. per ply, six
ply, 11. 66 fect long including strain links.
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Results:

All items under evaluation functiond as planned on this test. A
malfunction of the onboard telemetry package caused a loss of
data making it necessary to repeat the test.

Conclusions and Reconimendations:

This test was satisfactory but it is necessary to repeat the test
to fulfill contract obligations. No problems were observed on this
test.

4.2 Test No.

SAEG 202-2, Air Force 1048-F-68

Test Date:

20 May 1968

Purnose:

Test 202-2 was a repeat of 202-l.

Conditions and Procedures:

The sarne as test 202-1.

Results:

Test 202-2 was satisfactory, no problems were observed.
Vertical impact velocity was 24. 6 feet per second, horizontal im-
pact velocity was 15. 6 feet per second.

Peak opening forces for each load attachment point were as
fUllC)w5

Right front: 1. 29 G

Left fron't : 1. 11 G
Right rear: 1.17 G
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Left rear: 1, 17 G

E'vcnt tiniecs arc taken from the first sight~ing of the extractlion
parac'nute and are as follows:

First sight inrg of extract ion parachute -T

Extraction force transfer - -3. 57 seconds

Load clears ramp - 3. 60 seconds
Deployment bags separatcd f rom apexcs of ia i n

paLracliutes -5. 48 -,cconds
Average time to cluster inflation - 6. 94 sceconds
Loaýd impact. 23. 26 seconds

Load stability ,asq a1CCeptable. on 1-his tost as defined ir, SectionI

3. 5. 3. Relcrence. Figures 4. 2-1 through 4. 2- 3 for typical force

trioe history and rite of des cent verCsus time, altitude Vers us timc-l,

ttoti -velocity ve~rsus ti me, and altitude versus horizontal distance,

Cone Ins ions, and] Rec omniendatiois :j

Test 202-- 2 was Satibfar to-ry f,-omn a performance standpoint. No

sys tem- hard ware sustained damage.
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4. 3 Test Nu.

SAEG 202- 3, Air Force 1049-F-68

Test Date,

17 June 1968

Pu rpos e.

Test 202- 3 was performed to demonstrate parachute only systemn test
of a 4500 lb. gross rigged weight load.

I
Conditions and Procedures:

Test 202-3 weighed 4500 lbs. gross rigged weight. The suspened or
recovered load weighted 3900 lbs. The requested altitude and airspeed
were 500 feet absolute altitude and 130 knots indicated airspeed. Actual
release altitade and airspeed were 524 feet absolute and 134 knots
indicated airspeed The test load was monited on a twelve foot modular
platform and was extracted by an unreefed 15 foot ringslot extraction
parachute During extraction, and after a predetermined amount of
load nio,ement, an open link safety device was locked by a static lany-
ard tied off to the anchor line cable in the C-130 drop aircraft. As the
front end of the load was exiting the ramp ol the drop aircraft extraction
force transfer was triggered. After extraction force transfer six, 46
foot Do parachutes with 65 foot long cluster risers were conventionally
deployed. The extraction parachute was not retained in this system.on

In this test the cluster parachutes were reefed to 23. 8 feet dianiter.
Disreefing was by two M- 2IA two second delay line cutters per para-
chute activated a: complete parachute suspension line deployment. Dur-
ing descent the load was suspended by four equal length suspension
sli ngs of type 10 webbing 8700 tbs. per ply, six ply, 11. 66 feet long
including strain links.

Test Results

Test 202 3 was satisf.i(tory. No problen-, w"'re c.,contcred on t'Is
test. Vertical impact elocity was 19. 9 feet per second, horizontal
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oil ak-t ye .c it y w~as 13. 1 fee, y od Max;imum-l opening forices
seen at each load attachment point were as follows:

Right fronti so8 C
Left front: .8Q C
Right rear. 1. 13 C'

Left reari .9I8 C

T1he fol~mio rg event times were measured from- the first sighting
of the extraction pa rachute:

First sighting of ext raction parachute -T

Load off ramrp - 3 12 seconds

Extraction force I....nsfc-r - 3. 14 seconds
Deployment bags sepa cate from apex of recovery

parachutes - 5. 52 seconds
Average inflation timre of cluster parachutes-

9. 75 seconds
Load impact -66, 70 seconds

4.-1 Test Noý

( SAEC 202-4, Air Force 1052-F-68

Test Date:

25 July 1968

Purpose:

Test 202-4 .\~as performed to demronstrate flight safety using an
inert rocket system, test containing all systemn comiponents with
the exception of live rocket motors. Armaing delays of the gas
valvo were to be dem--onstrated on this test.

Conditions and Procedures:I

The test 202-4 was a 7500 lb. gross riggled weight tnad. The loa
wýas rigge-d on a 16 font modular platform. The suspended weight
was 6900 lbs. The requested release altitude was 500 feet
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a usmoute and tile, requesit d release airspeed was 110 knots indicated
airspeed, Actual rcicase altitude was 3!9 feet absolute and re-
!_esc airspeed was 109. 5 knots indicated airspeed. The i. 1/2 foot
long test lid nmounted on lbh 16 foot niradula p!atform wec-ighed
7500 lbs. , gross rigged weight Suspended weight of this syslem
was 6931) lbs. Thi: load was extracted by atn unIreCfed 15 foot
rn•gslot texlraction parcachute. During extraction, and after a pre-
set length of load trav\el an open link safety device was locked by
a staic lanyaýrd tied to the aircraft. As the fot ward crd of the
tead \•a exitIrg tIie rda ip of the drop aircraft, the extraction fores2
v.,'a transfcrrcd to effect the deployment of the rosin recovery
parachutes. The ( luster pa=rachutes used in tbLs test were six
ectý, 24 foot DO flat cire.ilar parachutes using cluster risers 37
feet lung. I)uring descent the load was suspended by four equal
length suspension slintgs of six ply type 10 webbing 15. 66 feet
long including strain Iinlks.

Results:

Drop 202-4 was a successful test. Load stability was acceptable
in this test. The MI)P/CDF firing syste.nm functioned as designed.
No problems were revealed in this test which would create any
flight hazard. Load recovery was satisfactory and no damage occurr-
ed to the test load. Vertical impact velocity was 65. 7 feet per
second* horizontal impact velocity was 13 feet per second. Peak
opening forces for each sling attachment were as follows:

Right front: 1. 3 G
Left front: 1. 57 ;
Right rear: 1. 50 G
Left rear: 1. 52 C3

}Y',,ent times as taken using the first sighting of the extraction
parachute as To

First sighting of extraction parachute - T
L,iad off ramp - 4. 88 seconds
Extracttun force transfer - 4. 91 seconds
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Deployment bags separated from apexes of
main parae.hutus - 6. 17 seconds

Arming of rocket pack gas valves - 7. 28
seconds

Rccovery chutes full open average inflation

time - 7. 62 seconds

Load impact - 10. 85 seconds
Impact velocity - 62 fps

4.5 Test No:

SAEC 202-5, Air Force 1255-F-68

Test Date:

30 July 1968

( Purpose:

This test was an inert 7500 lb. system test and was performed
to gain additional data about the reliability of the rocket ignition
system with respect to performance and flight safety. Evaluation
of system performance at 150 knots indicated airspeed was a
goal of this test.

21
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Ccid 1L'ons and Procedures:

The re:q tesEt, . . .ait•tvae and airspeed were 500 feet absolute
.ltI'1ci civ nd 150 kr,)tb iidcated oxi spced respectively. Actual re-
.casc :,a t!udc \,\as 380 feet abolute and release airspeed was 160
kinot-. The -"1 1/2 foot Long t•est load mounted on a 16 foot long
nod_,Iar platform wveighed 7500 lbs., gross rigged weight. Suspend-
ird Weeight of "h': system was 6900 lbs. T'he load was extracted by
an unreefed 15 foot ringslot e.xtraction parachute. During extract-
ing and after a preset length of load travel an open link safety device
was locked by -i stat;c lanyard tied off to the aircraft. As the for-
,.ard end of the toad was exiting the ramp of the drop aircraft extract-
tion force was transferrcd. After force transfer six. 24 foot D a
fiet circular parach.:tes with 37 foot long cluster risers were Con-

vent~anslly depioyed by the released extraction parachute. During
des .nt the load was s-ispended by four equal length suspension
slings of s'.x ply type 10 ,,ebbing, 15. 66 feet long including strain

Results:

Drop 202-5 .vas a successfu; test. Load stability was acceptable. A

minor problem occurring or this tesc was damage to two of the
clust( r parachutes. One MDF/GDF firing system did not operate.
Examination of the ground scrnsirng probe revealed a jammed safety
pin. The other firing system performed normally and would have
fired the rockets had this been a live system test. Load recovery
was satisfactory and no damage occurred to the test load. Vertical
impact .,elocity was 62. 9 feet per second and horizontal impact

. v.. as 3. .. fet per sc-ond.,. .eak oiipcniog fuirce for eachl
sling attachrment v, ere as fodlows:

RIght front: 1.46 C
Left front: l. 58 G
Right rear: 1. 30 C
Left rear: 1. 21 G

1:F ent timus are t.aken using the first sighting of the extraction para-

shut,.. ,as To2
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Fxtraction force transfer - 3. 54 seconds
Load oft ramp - 3. 6Z secunds
Dcpl,,yment bags bcparated from1 apexes - 4. 44 seconds
Reco cry parachutes ave rage full inflation - 9. 20

s ec -onds
Load impact - 11. 13 seconds

Co-.-luistons and R cc oumnendat ions!

Reference the parachute problem on test 202-5, although the- drop
was performed at 160 knots indicated airspeed, ten knots above
thi miaximum design speed of the systern it is felt that the parachute
strength was margiral. Future conside ration of this system should
in>'olvi: strengthening the parachute. The jammed probe safety pin
was found to bc caused by inadequate allowance in tLe probe for oil
exp..insioi due to high ambient temperatures. Future use of the
probes was necessary on this program so the probes were bled of
small quantities of oil, checked lor proper operatio, aid continued
in scr. ice with no more problems of this type occurring. Future
nianufac tore of the ground sensing probes should allow for more
,.'xpansion and contraction in the hydraulic system.

4.6 Test No.:

SAFC 202 6, Air Force 1534-F-68

Test Date:

Purpose:

This test was performed to demonstrate completely system opera-
tion of the small load range system. Further, this test was to
demonstrate flight safety with a live rocket system.

Conditions and Procedures:

Test 202-6 was a live system test of a 7500 lb. gross rigged weight
-.chicle. Eight SKR000-1001 rockets were mounted in the small load
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range . nspnedwih of thi tes. was 6900 lbs.
RtqUcs' '. d' ria~ itt-C Aleld ai ';pCId wvere 2000 feet absolute
a t it ' - a i-, 30 koi iu-i ate'd airspeed. Actual release altitude

sdairspeed %N -ý 2087 feet and 135 knots. The 11 1/2, foot lo""

tesýýt Woad moriiutntd o;,. a i& loot long., modular platform was extracted
'a v an, on ~r'- i-d 15 lo a r t ci gsiot ext raction parachute. Diuring the
e~l sýIr( ti~l on Tld after 1% pt-Sý lsct engrl of load t ravel an openi link, safety
du- icc \\ as lockcd by a ~t tute laryard tied off to the airc raft. As
lc, fo rward ,nd of the,, load2 ,wa3 exit*;ng tliý ramp of the drop aircraft

cxtrai, 1'an force wris~ .as trigg( rt d. After extraction force trans.-
f.r ilx 'a h Z-1 foot Do fla'. c iicula r par achutes will, 37 fo~ot long

c',;ster r'sers \vert coln'!.'etionally deployed. During descent the
load was suspenided by four Qc-ual length suspension slings of six
p"; typu 10 webbing, 8700 Hbs. per ply, 15. 66 feet lonig including st rain
I Ir~c At the stairl of parachute deploymnint, a rrriirg cables were
p.. Iecd for Iw,.o F113 ti.inc rs Thttse timers after running the set four
seconds pu't~ed tht: f.n;aI axrmii>g cable to the gas shuttle valves on the
ro-k--t psict(. As the parachutes develop and the load assumes a
foar po-int saýspensio% the Lightening of the rear suspension slings
ca,~stýs static lariyards to b)ecome taut pullhng the first arming pin from
cachi. gas shuttle :lconý the rocket pack, and separate lanyards
relea'se h ground senising probes from the probe protection housings.I
After tihe- prob~es have -,eployced six fec t from the protection housings,
the-y ar( armied by s(pa rate sta tic lanyards.

R e so u S

Pa rachiate d( ploynint and inilation were normal- Load descent and
taMbihlty \\%cre n~ormiaL., atid rocket ignition occurred at, thle proper
tinu 411d xtsnorinal . Amiirndiately afteýr ignition one rocket motor,
serial nanibe i 306, faile-d atL the head end closure resul ting in total
stru(tutral fahluire of (tie rocket mounting pack. All eight motors were
fre~d froin restraint. and wtere spun off to distances as great as 0. 3
rmilub. Vertical itrpac-t v.ýIocity was 61 fps. See Figure 4. 6 for load

Conc lisiurns and H ecornint~ndations:V

'1Li tstwa, .sic sfj The rocket failure in this test was
!,ynod lacks qualit~y control. Future occurr-
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ences should be prevented by more careful assembly, and by more
stringent quality control. Also, in the future each unit should be
inspected by the residcrt Stcnccl rcprcsentative. It is reciiomiended
that the mounting pack for the ro(kets be rdinforced to provide
restraint sufficient to retain the rockets in the pack in the event of
a sirnila r type malfunction.
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4 7 Test No-"

6.-ttI1 202 7 , r o ., 2 1800 1 -68

0T, Dat,,:

21< Aiig•si i9(8

This ic-,rt sy .,{,tci it. st \VIs pclftorined to delmonstrate operation of

OiL: Ph A US .: t the- IntCerined ate load lccl with particular emphasis
o00. figlit ,stfety •5}eut I

C.oudti hts nsid Procedures:

I or this test- the r,-questtd release altitude was 500 absolute and the
r~qucsted release airs-pced wvas 130 knots indicated airspeed. The
actual relCase altitude wss 428 feet absolute, and the release airspeed
was 135 knotsv mdcaterd airspecd The 22 foot long weight tub mounted
on a 24 rowt long modular platlorm weighed 14, 100 lbs gross rLgged
\v' ight Suspendcd weight was 13, 000 lbs. Load extraction was
standard utilizing a 22 foot Do ringslot extraction parachute. After
loree triansfer , cluster of 5. 36 foot 1)0 flat circular paraclutes were

deployed. Thc.iC parachutus were reefed to 20. 2 feet with a two
sccor ou dd.ay on disrcefing. Dis retfing was acti,,ated at full parachutce
, utp nbion line strct,:h. Cluster parachute risers were 37 feet long
The rocket pack used was the large inert rocket pack ST409-033.

DIurinr.g dust ent the load was suspended 1¼ four equal lenglh suspension
stligs of six ply typt IC, 8700 lbs per ply webbing 24 feet long mnclud-
ulg s tra .n l!e-gTl, '. 1-4-6 s tile gLt 'al,'es on the rocket pack

, r:i Its t ruIie,-ted wi,,th mncroswvtches and flash bulbs to record the
e, ent of first rrmrng pin pull. second arming pin pull and gas valve
s huttSn I

Tt -t202-7 v, as a completely successful drop. Load stability was

acceptable. The MDF iCI)F ignition systent performed without flaw, k
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Load recovery was satisfactory and no damage occurred to the test
vehicle. Vcrtital impact velocity was 58 feet per second. H--ori-
zontal impact \elocity was 17 feet per second. Peak opening forces
for each susptnzsion ?point were as follows:

Right front: 62 G
Left front: 74 G
Right rear: 81 C
Left rear- 80 G

Event times arc taken using the first sighting of the extraction para-
chute as T.

Conclusions and R ecomnmendations:

Test 202-7 was acceptable from a performance standpoint. It is
recommended that live testing proceed on this load configuration

after on(e further investigatory drop without rigging change.

4. 8 Test Ne:

SAE:C 202-8, Air Force 1820-F-68

Test Date:

15 September 1968

Pu rpo5s

This inert systemn test was performed to demonstrate operation of
the PRADS system at the intermediate load le.,, with parf t .. ai
emphasis on flight safety aspects. Additional data was being
collected on the performance of the ground sensing ignition system.

Conditions and Procedures:

For this test the requested release altitude was 500 feet absolute,
and the requested release was 130 knots indicated airspeed, The
actual release altitude was 504 feet absolute and the release airspeed
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\,as 13O knots atd c ted airs wpeed. Thc 22 foot c ci gil tub mout ed
utl • 24 foat , og ' nodit1 r plalforil V, eighed 14, 10t poiunlds gross
rigged 'Fiilght. tuibpcihhd weight of the test load was 13, 000 '
p 1, di. Load e:x.traction ,\a -I-andard utilizing a 22 to:-t ringslot

extray tion p ira hat,. During cxtract'on an open link safety was
locked aftev a p1r. set a itount oI Io id rno ci ent. At force transfer,
. Clustcr of ti'.'e . 36 foot fiat C lrecular parachute2s were jeployed.
The pPaira, hutls wecre recetd to 20. 2 feet v, ith a two second delay
on disrc•eling a"tclaled .at fall parachute stuspenstion Line stretch.
The litslur parachute- risors w,,re 37 feet long. Rocket pack used
\as tht, [arge in( rt ro kct pack ST409-033. During descent the
load %\as suspended four equal length suspension slings of six
ply type 10 8700 Lbs per ply webbing 24 feet long including strain
Ilnks, in this, test the gisS valves on the rocket pack were instrunien-

ted with nmc roswitclies and flash butbs to recorl the events of
f:rat - rming pin pult sec end arrifing pin pull, and gas ial\e shutti -
ing

Retsults:

Test 202 8 was a successful inert system test. Load stability was
exceLent The MDF/CDF ignition system performed without flaw.
Load receover, was satisfactory and no damage occurred to the test
vehicle. Vertical impact velocity was 51 feet per second. Horiz-
ontal impact velocity was 10. 8 feet per second Peak opening forces
for etach sling attachment were as follows:

Right front: . 98 G
Left front. .92 C
Right rear: .78 G

c~ft rair: 1.13 c.

Event tinmes are taken using the ftrst sighting of the extraction para-
chutes as T :

Load off ramp - 4 21 seconds

Extraction force transfer - 4. 22 seconds
Deployment bags scparated from apexes - 5. 31 sees.

Reco- ery parachutes average full inflation time
7. 89 seconds
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Load impact - 12. 63 seconds

Conc lustons and Rc:comri-endations:

Test 202-8 was ,nompletely acceptable fron, a performance standpoint
conflrining the resulti from test 202-7. It is strongly recommended
that liixe testing proc ted on this load configuration without rigging
altL rations.

4 9 Test No.

SAEC 202-9, Air Force 1996-F-68

Test Date:

11 September 1968

Purpose:

Th.s drop wus conducted to permit flight safety evaluation of the
PRADS test configuration for an 18, 000 lb. load. Also, each drop
test served as a test bed for the MDF/CDF system to permit con-
tinuous surveillance of the ignition system.

Conditions and Procedures:

The drop vehicle had a gross rigged weight of 18, 190 lbs. The sus-
pended w~eiobht of the ---.5 vehic-le v-- 16, 990r ills nti t

22 foot weight tub mounted from a 24 foot modular platform was to
bhe extracted from an altitude of 500 feet absolute and at an airspeed
of 130 knots indicated. Actual release altitude was 338 feet absolute
and release airspeed ,kas 138. 5 k1ots indicated. The load/platform
was extracted by a 28 fo(. ringstot extraction parachute. After
force transtc r a cluster of seven, 36 foot D. flat circular recovery

parachates wt.re conrventionally deployed. Cluster parachute risers
were 45 ifet long. During descent the drop vehicle was suspended

by jour equal length suspension slings of 8 ply type 26 webbing 15, 000
lbs per ply. 24 ftet long including strain lengths.
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Results

Test 202 w,•as su,_Ccssful although the load impacted at an extreme
pit :li angie. Thecre were no problems with load stability. The
requested release altitude was 500 feet absolute, and the requested

release airspeed was 130 knots indicated. The actual release
altitude was 338 feet absolute. The low release altitude appeared
to be the sole cause of the extreme load angle at impact. The test
veh-cle was not damaged even under the extreme conditions at im-

pact Vertical impact velocity was 63 feet per second. Htorizontal
impact xelocity was 11. 0 feet per second. Peak opening forces for
kach suspension sling were as follows:

Right front: .92 G

Left frong: . 98 G,

Right rear: .95 G(
Left rear: 81 G

F\enlt t•nms are taken using first sighting of the extraction parachute

as To

Conclusions and Recommendations:

This test appeared to satisfactorily demonstrate performance of the

system at this weight range Because of the extreme angle of the

load at impact, although most likely due to the low release altitude,
it is recommended that this test be repeated.

4. 10 Test No. :

SAEC 202-10. Air Force 1923-F-68

Test Date'

16 September 1968

Test 2"2-10 w,.as performed to demonstrate the PRADS small load

rainge dci•, cry systemi. This test was a live motor system test wkith
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elnphd~is on pcrlorman•c as related to flight safcty.

(C.one_ tions and Procedures:

This drop 6as a " ',00 lb. gross rigged weight vehicle. Suspended

\,.eight was 6900 lbs. The 11 1/2 foot load mounted on a 16 foot
modular platform wvas txtracted by an unrcefud 11 foot ringslot

ext raction par-,k_hutc. The requestd i-elease altitude was 2000 feet
atbýolte and the requested airspt ed was 130knots indi 'ated. Actual
r(lt.ase altitude was20,05 feet absolute and actual releasc airspeed
%\as 137 knotb indicaLcd. Alter force transfer, a cluster of six,
24 foot D 0 flat circular recovery pa -achutes were conventironalty
deployed. Cluster parachute risers vere 37 feet long. Durrig des-
cent the load V.as suspended by four equal length susp-nsion slig•:
of type X webbing 8700 lbs. per ply, 15. 75 feet long i:tcluding strain
1;nks. The load wxas decelerated fcr impact by eight ai•2000-100L
ri.cltct totois imc;utnt(cd in the small rocket pack, Draw,,ing No.

SK48- 001 001.

P esul t s:

Test 202-10 was successful, all systems functioning as dcsigned.
The load was recove red with nc damage to the platform, energy
absorbing ca idioard, load restraint or test vehicle. Load impact
velocity ,,,as I? feet per second. Minor darnage was sustained by
the rocket pack when it impacted on the load after burnout. Peak

foreu-, in each suspens on sling re:oulting from parachute action

w. irc as followsI

Right front: .68 G

!AefL iront: .81 G
Right r a r: .')(1 G

Left rear. 1. 34 C

P1)(ak fo..r,_cs in eah suspension sling resulting from retrorocket
act._ton were as follows

Right irur-H. 1. 36 C!
iLUft runrct: 1.40 .4
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Right rear: . 87 G
eJ.t rear" I 95 G

See Figure 410 for load angle ,ersus time: curve.

E Cnt tLimCs are taken - sing the first stght~iig of the extraction
parachute as TJ,

1-.,xtra~t ton' lorce transier - 3 95 seconds
Load off tralp 3 99 secends

Deploymenn wags separated from apexes - 4. 3 'ec-
ends I

Rccoiery parachte full oper: time average - 7.45
seconds

Rocket ignition - 37.46 seconds
Load nmpacr - 37. 83 seconds,
.mpact velocity - 19 fps

Conc[usions and Recommenrdations:

Based upon the performance of this test there appeared to be no

particular problems with the small load range system proceeding
to a demonstration test. The seconc test at this altttude and air-
speed %ill be co nducted to gather further data on system perform-
ance with respect to aircraft and flight safety Rocket pack rein-
forcenient does appear necessary if further use of this design is

consideritd.
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A

4 11 lest No-:

S,-ILC. 202-Il Air 1 "F rce 1998,1-68

T ust D t e:

19 Septcnmber 1968

Pu rpos e

Tests Z02-11 was pcrformnd to den nstrate tl,, PRADS small load
range systeni. This was a second live rootor system test pcrfornmd
to demonstrate flight safety.

Conditions and -rocedures:

This tcst drop was a 7500 lb. gross rigged we-ight vehicle. Suspended
weight was 6900 lbs. The 1l 1/2 foot load mounted on the 16 foot modular
platform was extracted by an unreefed 15 foot ringslot extract;on para-
chute. Aller force transfer. a cluster of six, 24 foot Do flat circular
recovery parachutes were conventionally deployed. No reefing was
used in these parachut-es. Cluster parachute risers were 37 feet
long During descent a load was suspended by four equal length sus-
p.nsion slings of type 10 webbing, 8700 lbs. per ply, 15. 75 feet long
including strain links. The load was decelerated for impact by eight

SK2000-1001 rocket motors mounted in the small rocket pack Drawing
No SK48-001 001.

lP.es ults"

Test 202-11 was coniplctely successful. All systems functioning as
designed TIe.. req,icsted release altitude was 2.00 feet absolute and
the re]01(Eted Airspeed was H30 knots indicated. Actual releasc

altitude and iirspeud were 1947 feet absolute and 139 knots indicated
rcspective:ly. The load was recovered with no damage to the plat-
fortrni, eeurgy absorbing cardboard, load restraint, or test. vehicle.
Load impact velcity was U fps. Minor damage was sustained by the
roeteL p1c)ik when it cohlided v. ith the load after rocket burnout. Peak
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!B

tOi es in cat h suspension sling resulting froui parachute action

Right frontm 1.14 G
Left front: 1. 26 G
Right rear: - 88 G
Lft roear: . 80 G

Peak 1,irci, -n c. acih suspension sling resulting from retrorocket
action w\-r' e as foltows:

Right front: 1. 37 G
Left I ront : 1. 71 G
Right rear: 2. 01 G
Lfc' re-r: 1. 90 C

Sec, Figure 4-11 for load aig1lc versus time curve,

Event tiLnies are taken using the first sighting of the extr'action

parachutc ae To•

Extraction force transfer - 3. 96 seconds
Load off ramp - 3. 99 seconds
Depioyixient bags separated from apexes - 4. 89

seconds
Reco.cry parachutes full open average inflation

time - 7. 45 seconds
Rocket ignition - 34. 508 seconds

Loaad i',,3t • 3) (0 se5 cGnds
inpac t vel oc i ty - 11 -fps

Conclusions and Recommendations:

The p..rforrnance of this test indicates there will be no problem-s in
procetdin with a small Load range system demonstration test. Hoc-
k, t pack rei niorcenient will be mandatory if future use of this
design is desired Although subpcnsicon sling forces were above
de-'sign Ii IIits of 1. 5 g's per attachnient point during rocket burning
thýis is a prublemni that can bI, controlled through redesign of the
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rocLkut luotor Future testing witii probably utilize a redesigned
roIcker 1110tur COnd at th: s time thiis mi. nor problem can be cons ide red.

4.2 Test No.

S.AEC ý02-I?- Ai r Force, 2061-F-68

TestI Dat',

26 'Septcnmbtr 1968

Te.-A 202 12 wais pcrformed to demonstrate perforimance of the PRADS
at operalo~ial Outtude and airspjeeds~

Condi~tions and Procedures-

Te.,t 202-12 wvas a 7500 lb. gross rigged weight test vehicle. Sus-
pentled weight of the tes5t load was 6900 lbs. The 11 1/2 foot load
miounted on a 16 foot modular platform was extracted by an unreefed
15 foot ringslot extraction parachute. The requested airspeed was
130 knots indicated. A, tual release airspeed was 1413 knots indicated.
Afte.r force, trdnsfer a cl Iuster of six, 24 foot D oflat circular
recovery parachutve were conventionally deployed. Cluster para-
chute risers were 37 feet long. During clescenL the load was sus-

Ipc Jc1~dbyfui ledI cug Lb suis pens ion stings of type 10 webbing,
8700 lbs. per ply 15. 75 feet long including strain links. .The load
was d(Icl(Aorated for impact by eight SKZ000-1001 rocket motors mI-ount-

cdon the tniaI I rocket pack. Drax','ing No. SK48- 001- 00.-

Resolt~s

Tcti _'03 12 vah a completely suiccessful s',ysteni test. All items under
e' atuation functioning as desig4ned. The l08d was recovered with no
(Ini.~ge to the platfo rm. cocrgy abs orbing cardboard, load restraint,
or test %(hic Ic. Load imipJact -velocity was It fps. No darn.,ge was

ustdndby the, rock( t 1) ck if te r rocket mnot or buriiou t on this test. -
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a•-uk io"rc i, i (i e tI i siis pctnsion b: mg• resutti ng fromIi I)ara iuti t

R gIt I-front: . 71 C
L•:tt fron~t" 96 G

Right rear: I 03 G
Left ear INo data

Pealk for- c in ca.i sos pu uston sling resulting fromii rctrorocket

r 01\ (fr as I olio%"s

R{ gh'- f ro;t- 1 41 G
Lch Ifront : 1. 6-0 G

Rlght rear. 1. 91 G
Left rear: No data

Fvent tulln.h ar- taken using thu first sighting of the extraction

parachute as To.

FIzt:.actiol- force transfer - 3. 88 seconds

Load off ranl) - 3 90 seconds
Deployment bags separated from apexes

- 4. 87 seconds

Reco¶cry parachutes full open average
inflation tirne - 7. 59 seconds

Rocket ignition - 12 63 seconds
Load impact - 13. 14 seconds

InIpzce velocity -. 1l Ips

Reference Figure 4- 12 1 through 4. 12-4 for typical force versus
timfe cair-',cs, rate of descent ',ersus timye, altitude versus time,
total velocity ýersus time altittde v*ersus horizontal distance
cur',eus for a system test of a small load, and Load angle versus
tifi]uc (.UV y-•

C unclvsiolos and Recotnim1iidations:

Basb(d onl this tcu.t perfornut-3 at operational altitudes and airspeed sJ

thu sniall I o-ad rang(. LoIfiguration appears to be satisfactory for
deions tirtiIn -] tir L a rgo. There weru no system oriented pro- I
bliuiib r''sultng In tills tust.
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4. 13 Tc t No.

S•tEG 202-13, Air Fori. 2065-Y-68

Tc5-t lDat'

I October 19(•6

Pu r _os 0:

To dcmonstrte flight safety and system performance at the 18, 000
lb. load range. This test is also a repeat of test 202-9 which wvas
dropped too low to prouide a fair evaluation of system performance.

Conditions and Procedures:

The drop vehicle hd a gross rigged weight of 18,190 lbs. Suspended
weight was 16, 990 lbs. In this test a 22 foot weight tub was mounted
on a 24 foot modular platform and the load platform extracted by a
28 foot ringslot extraction parachute. Requested release altitude was
500 feet absolut.- and requested release airspeed was 130 knot.• indica-

ted. Actual release altitude was 512 feet and actual release air-Peed
was 138 knots indicated. After force transfer a chuster of seven, 3:6
foot D flat circular recovery parachutes were conventionally de-0
ployed. Cluster parach-.-te risers used in this test were 45 feet long.

During descent the drop vehicle was suspended by four equal length
suspension slings of 8 ply type 26 webbing, 15, 000 lbs. pel ply, 24
feet long including strain links.

Results:

The load was successfully recovered and system stal:liiy was good.
The rocket ignition system functioned 100 percent on one firing sys-
ten-i. Tht othei firing system operated up to a failure in the CDF.
The CDF had been overloaded and had parted approximately mid-

way along its length Maximum suspension sling forces were right

front-. 93 G left front- 1. 00 G ,right rear- 1. 15 G ,and
left re:r - 398 G6
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Event tinius m cr ncas irud using the first sighti ig of the extract-
ion parachute as To:

Load olf ramnp - 3. 97 seconds
Extraction force transfer - 3. 92 seconds
Deployi'cnt bags separated fromh apexes - 5. 0 E,

seconds

Rccokery parachutes full open average - 7. 6-0/
sccornd5

Lcad impact- 14. 23 seconds

Impact \eloc'ty - 63 fps

Conclusions and Recomnmendations:

This test satisfactorily demonstrated performance at the 18, 000 lb.
weight. range. The apparent problems on test 202-9 are concluded
to have been directly related to the lower than requested release
altitude.

(. 4.14 Test No.:

SAEC 202-14, Air Force 2101-F-63

Test Date:

15 October 1968

Purpose:

Test drop number 202-14 was conducted for the purpose of den-ionstra-
ting system performance at the intermediate weight range, 14, 000
lbs. gross rigged weight.

Conditions and Procedures:

The 14, 100 lb. gross rigged weight drop load was extracted by a 22
font rincI•ot extraction nnir -Icshit The ln-ntc hnrl n •,,anPnrt-d ,

of 12, 560 lbs. The requestcd release altitude was 500 feet absolute,
actaal release altitude was 539 feet absolute. The release airspeed
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requested wka- 130 knots indicated airspeed, actual release airspeed
-\, 148 knots. A twelve knot tail wind gave this high reading, actual

airspet•zd \\a appi ~iniate!y 136 knots indicated. After forcc trans-

fer fi•e. 36 foot D flat circular parachutes were deployed convention-

al-y. The c lustvr parachute risers were 37 feet long. A large
rocket pack Was used and mounted in the rocket pack for 14 SKZOOO-

1001 rocket motors. Probe reclout length was Z6 feet and thcre was

no delay ')etwe'.n reI.easc of the first and the second probe.

Rest:lts:

Extraction, deployment, and infiation were normal. The load had a

higher pitch rate than test 202-7, and 202-8 but stability was accept-
able. Rocket ignition was norn 31. Because of probe osci'lation
the probes fired too near the ground and burned only 0. 195 seconds

prior to impact. The remaining rocket energy vas sufficient to
0

pick up the lo.d and to turn the load around 180 . The load was not

overturned or damaged The rocklet pack was destroyed when the

load in the unusual conditions present landed on the rocket pack 3t

impact. One CDF system failed due Lo tension overload. This \-as

a material break and was not a design failure. Peak forces in the
suspension slings frorr. the parachutes were as follows:

Right front: 1. 99 G

Left front: 2. 27 G
Right rear: 1. 4l G

Left rear: 1. 23 G

Peak forces in the suspens-on slings from he rocket reaction

were as followb:

Right front: 2.22 G

Left front: 1. 86 G
Right rear: 1. 74 G
Left rear: 1. 79 G

See Figure 4-14 for load angle versus time curve, Event data times
are taken using the first sighting of the extraction parachute as TO:

Extraction force transfer - 3. 78 seconds
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LOAD ANGiL VS TIIia TEST NO. 202-14
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-oC1' l )1'- i '4 45 -( fd

o) p n;'n'-t Ub'. nr L- d Irozn a p(; xcb -6 A

lR v' ry ;)ýrarzt.Vs -lit op-,v; 7. 23 sccunds
I'C (tfil-L 'L-). U C C,Ct tIlo

.ACAi (uip-a7:t -12.92 u( flJ

.x~i~u 0 CV) Uit 42 fps

Th,110 t.S :'A¼ !zot sutcets0 ui. Theý probwnx wASt ignition tw' near
Utlgroc 1 .d icl an ign:Uor ystein desýign problemi, and for taiture te~st-

ifto oll pr v.II ý\'it1 Ut>ý rclt-aacd tov seýconds after the first. This
WIL pL-r121111 each prjobs' Wo have aý separ~ate oscillation period, and

chaiceo Cg,).)d th~at one. proabe will fire, at p rope r height.
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SAE'C 202-.15. Air IForce v214-4 F- 68

T, t D61c:

24 October 1968

Pur piose:

This test \\as conducted to obtaiu perfornmance data on a 24, 000 lb.
load with emphasis on flight safety.

Co.idit:ons and Procedures:

The 24, 000 lb. gross rigged weight drop test load was extracted by a
28 foot ringslot extraction parachute. The load had a suspended
weight of 21, 400 lbs. 'Ihe requested release al.titude for this drop

was 1000 feet absolute and the requested release airspeed was 130
knots indicated. Actual attitude and airspeed are not available be-

cause the drop was released approximately 30 seconds early. After
( force transfer the extraction parachute deployed a cluster of six,

46 foot Do flat circular parachutes. The cluter parachute risers
werc 53 feet long. Two inert large rocket packs were used on this
drop, one attached to the other by six, 3 foot long eight ply suspen.-
sion slings constructed of type 26 vebbing (15, 000 lbs. per ply). The
drop test load was suspended during descent by four equal length

suspension sling; of 10 ply type 10 webbing 8700 lbs. per ply, 24
feet long including strain links. Probe reelout length was 26 feet
long -and on this test one probe was altered so that it was released
two seconds after the first probe. 'he alteration invoived res-
training the probe with 550 lb. cord and cutting the cord at the
piopvr time with an M21 two second dday reefing line cutter.

Results:

This test was released from the drop aircraft approximately 30
seconds early. From evidence available this drop was satisfactory.
There is no acceptable space positioning or event timing on this
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d'op s0 i)t . r. -i.a:ds-d Ir., it 1 C b. ILcCssary to repeat

t1i;s tc,-t at a 'j,.r timni lor daza. One CIDJ train w-as brokRn approx-

,.,u tey ui dwvay : :-ing it-, length duc to tension overioad.

oai, 1i• .0n•, and__d R cconinic.idatiois"

Tcst 2 ,2-15 ppt:,Ar-d eaýilýy c4pablc oj dropping at 500 feet absolute.

"Tot , cxt test A1 this wiglghv rd ige v,.il bc airdropped at 500 feet
absO:uLt a] titude and at an airspeed of 130 knots ind~icated.

4 16 Test No "

SAEG 202-16: Air Force 2235-F-68 4

Test Date,

30 October 1968

Pu rpos •:(

To establish the possibility of using one parachute only in the para-

chute retrcrocket mode of delivery. System stability will be evaluated

since there is some question whether without ýer parachute

damping load stability will be acceptable at the ! equired time of roc-

ket ignitton.

Conditions and Procedures:

Tetst 202 !6 w,.as ;_- ,ncrt syistun- test of a 5480 lb. grcos rigged
wetght drop load. Suspended weight was 5100 lbs. The eight foot tub
mounted on a 12 lo",t modular platform was extracted from the C130 F
drop aircraft at an altit,idý, of 430 feet absolute, and at an airspeed

of 139 5 knots indicated. Requested release altitude and airspeed
vý<re S00 ieet absolute and 130 knots indicated respectively. After

extraction force transfcr, t single 46 foot DO flat circular parachute
vas conerinionaily d~ploycd. The parachute riser was eight feet

long During des( tnt th. toad was suspended by four equal length

s...sperisior sirngs of six ply typ& 10 vebbing. 8700 lbs. per ply, 12. 75
ici t long inci,,ding strai.r, 'nk..
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R nIt

"Ihis test drop deiiun- -ir te satisfactory F tab.lit\ for use \kith thec

pa r Iute U et r (' 11Or.t; ctL bI I at1.o . All systeI is UInder Cle ation1
pe rfLur:icd w-cll. TIc !Mt,)" firing sys te f-.ii;toned ,•o -,n- ii
"Thc CDJ p..rt me: of th, iggnilion system was not used on this dioa:
s mt(e there would be no particuLar problc ms with use of thie GDF.
Maizmuiii fror'c,;s ti ea.h suspension sling w mcre as follows:

light front, 1. 28 C
Lcit frout: . 91 G
Right rcsr: 1. 87 G

Left r ±ar: 1. 46 G

Evcnt tim,:s arc reportecd using the first sightinp of the extr~chiou
parachuitte as T :

0

Extraction force transfer 3. 35 seconds

Load off ramp - 3. 50 seconds
Deployment bags separated from apexes - 4. 12

secoilds

Recovery parachutes full opened - 5. 31 seconds
Load impact - 12. 48 seconds
Impact velocity -. 62 fps

Conclusions and Recomrnmnd-tions:

It appears from this test that the concept evaluated would be salts-

factory for use with tl,,- retrorockets in the smnall load rangu. Prior
to use ;n this s~st, n-m for live tests further drops are recommended.

4.17 Test No.

SAEC 202-17, Air Force 2247-F-68

Test Date:

7 November 1968

Purpose:

hit-3;. I
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H

"IL, rt pft& " t 202 ,5 and gain p,.rtormar~ce! data on the 24, 000 lb
test wi+th res•ptct t)fight safety

u uLid;i icr,- nd Prot tdWirtrs

Ti,. 24 000 ib gross rigged weight drop test load was extracted by
SZ8 foot 1C0 rýxtrac '..0 parachute. Tntc loAd had a suspended weight

Of 21 400 Wb. K,:yucstd r,',asc aititde and airspeed were 500
0. ab.,o~urnc 30 knots inrdli tc rcspectitely Actual release

alrit d, A,,,d *.airspt , d wre 526 f,,et absolute, and 139. 5 knots indLcated,
ftczr tor, - tra:s~er tht, extraction parahute deployed a cluster of

ii.e. 46 V') - .), f',l ( ln.uiar padrdchutes The cluster parachute
r \sers ,t re 53 1.. Cong Two inert large rocket packs were used on
th~s drop or. attacrcd t" the othe r by six 3 fe, t long eight ply sus-
Pt rsiou r,:ngs conat:u ted of type 26 wcbbing kl5, 000 lbs. per ply).
TIP d:op It l:ad ,as su..pended during descent by four equal length
suspeflO:; Si'igs of s:x ply tvpt: 26 vebbing 15, 000 lbs. per ply, 22
f-t- t o"ng including strain links P% ;be re, lout length was 28 feet

and on this tezt arind al- future te.:sts one probe was altered so that it
.vas r' es.u tA.o sec onds aftcr the first probe. TIte alteration
in o' t.d retarii-rg ti!,- probe wiu 550 lb- cord and cutting the cord
at th, prop,? r tutLu! w'th an M21 to second delay reefing line cutter. '

R. sutts

Tecst 202 S7 \ks (o1)lpete-ly bSe(cessiiul. Theý use of five parachutes

appers-1A.d A,-teaI. Fl"tgh: saft;ty wvas successfully demonsti ated
.tl this weight ringt: toad anI rigging configuratior. The use of

six piirihuthts on 202-15 w-s planned, but better utilization of para-
chn•:; Is obt.,nicd using ft,. e for . load of this weight range. Both
roc k,,t f,ring evst:n.m opert -d normally. Peak forces in each sus-

pteni)o sl.iig were as fo. owe.

Right front .96 G

elt front 96 G
Right reýr .96 'G

Lcft r,:ar 96 C

At: susp,_ns ion • ing fort.es wverc under the 1. 5 G per attachment

p,)inI :rniit .i, r tunes are t~kten using toe first sighting o0 the
'2'.tl- tat W? j' Va p Ii. lit. o:r 1'

I
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i

Extraction force transfer - 4 2! secunds
Load off ramp - 4. 31 seconds
Deployment bags separated from apexes - 5.47

seconds I
-- tP:cfvy parachutes full opened average

inflation time - 7. 78 seconds
Load impact - 13. 06 seconds

Impact velocity - 61 fps

Contlusions and Recornmendations:

This test configuration appeared satisfactory from progressive to
live tests. It is recommended that live system tests proceed on
this weight range withou.t rigging change.

4. 18 Test No.

SAFG 202-18, Air Force 2424-F-68

Test Date:(
5 December 1968

Purpose:

To investigate the performance envelope on the 35, 000 lb. system.
Primary einphafis will be on rigging techniques and flight safety.

Conditions and Procedures:

The 35. 000 11-- gross jigged weight test vehicle was extracted by

dual 28 foc.t DO ringslot extraction parachutes. The test load had a
suspended weight of 32, 300 llbs The requested release altitude was
600 feet absolute, and the requested release airspeed was 137 knots
indicated. Actual release altitude and airspeed were 570 feet ab-

solutc, and 141. 5 knots indicated respectively. After force transfer
the extraction parachute deployed a cluster of seven, 46 foot DO
flat circular parachutes. The cluster parachute risers were 53
feet long. In this drop the cluster parachutes were reefed to 24
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tdr•t. r. R f.ng i,.- cattr ac tLi ation was at c Omplete paras.
,htt- s spen .t-i lirt. str,•,ch and disreeftng occurred two seconds

.,atcr Twao inert roý kF t pecks were used on this test, one attached

•bcve t:,e ether Thl drop !.oad was suspended during descent by

e=.ght , •'a gth -,.-spen_ ion slings attached at foar pl.aces on the
ict -elil,-e. TLt s'~spcsior !. ings wer,- ach constructed of

eight ply Iyp' 2 , we-hbing 15 000 lbs. per ply.

R 'sU

Test 202- 18 purfornlid satisfactorily buit lost three of the cluster
parachutos to two cýiuses Two of the parachutes failed at the t
rieer adaptors. One riser adaptor was fabricated from type 10
"webbing the other from type 19 webb-ng and type 26 mixed. The
type 10 .webb.,ng :ajlcd in tensile tests at 6660 lbs. per ply. The
type 19 webbing faued -at 10. 140 lbs. per ply. Also, two types of
ffi!,.re existedo TILon,- on the type 10 webbing was a tensile over-

loid type f,.ira., and tlhe other on the type 19 webbing was primarily
a stitc.h failure. Th,. other parachute lost was caused by a failed
riscr extens:on. The webb-ng was type l0 ,ix ply and failed in lab
tensile tests ýt 6000 lb5 per ply as oppose.d to rated 8700 lbs. per
ply The cluster parachutes suffered damage on this drop. Peak
forces in each susp,!rnsion sling were

Right front, 1 00 G
Left Iront:. 1. 13 G
Right redr . 74 G
Left rear 66 G

Event tutneb are taken using the first sighting of the extraction p,ra-
(hutu, t T

Load off ramp - 4. 33 seconds

Extrýcto.n force transfer - 4. 50 secondsL
Deployment bags separated from apexes - 5. 88

sec onds

Recovery parachutes full opened average - 8. 82
seconds

Load impoct - I1. 85 seconds
impact ••oi rtv - 61 fps
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Cotclusions and Recominendations: f
Drop 202-18 (Vmonstratcd a need for more careful riser design
and -eIcctrion, it is recommended that thi s test be repeated using
tll type Z6 riser adaptors.

4- 19 Test No.

SAFC 202-19, Air Force 2544-F-68

Test Date:

10 December 1968

Purpose:

Test drop 202-19 was conducted for the purpose of demonstrating

system performance at the intermediate weight range, 14, 000 lbs.
grossa rigged weight.

Conditions and Procedures:

The 14, 100 lb. gross rigged weight drop load was extracted by a
22 foot ringslot extraction parachute. The load had a suspended
weight of 12, 560 lbs. The requested release altituade and airspeed
were 500 feet absolute and 130 knots indicated respectively.
Actual release altitude and airspeed were 523 feet absolute and 140
knots indicated. After force transfer threE" 46 foot D flat
circular parachutes were deployed conventionally. The cluster para-
chute risers were 45 fe.t l.nn.. A .argc rock-c, pack was used and
mounted in the rocket pack were fourteen SK2000-100l rocket motors.
Probe reelout length was 28 feet aad there was a delay of two sec-
onds between the release of the first and the second ground sensing
p robe

Results:

This test was completely successful. The load exhibited the same
hcairacteris tics as 202- 14 but rocket firing was at the proper altitude

and load recovery was complete. Peak forces in the suspension
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-iit.,Wyb froin Zhe p-,rai .ites were as follows

Right front: 2. 34 G
LcIt front, 2. 31 a
Right rear" 1. 29 G
Left rear 1. 42 G

P-al, Iorces in the Faspenison stings £rom the rocket reaction were

t s follows:

Right lroni: i. 93 G
Left front 2.04 G
Right rc-ar, 1. 52 G
Left rear? 1. 55 C

Event data tAroe are taken using the first sighting of the extraction

p-rachute as TO:

Load off ramp -- 4. 19 seconds
Extraction force transfer - 4. 37 seconds
DUtployment bags separated from apexes - 5. 59

seconds _
Recovcry parachutes full open - 7. 63 seconds

Rockets fire - 13. 24 seconds
Load impact - 13 74 seconds
Vertical impact velocity - 17 fps

Reference Figures 4.19. 1 through 4 19 4 for typical force versus
time. altitude \ersus time, rate of descent versus time, total
velocity versus tinme, a trajectory curve for a 14, 000 pound live

system tebt. and a load angle versus tilne curve.

Conclusions and Recommendations:

Test 202-19 suct..sfutly demonstrated system operation at the
14; 000 lb. le~el. The probes timed to be released -wo seconds
apart seemed to insure ignition at sufficient altitude for load

rec,-,-ry-. No changes are recommended in this system if further
testing is to be conducted.
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4. 20 "1"_'~ No:

SAEC 20")-20, Air Force 2601-F-68

Test Date:

16 December 1968

To investigate the performance envelope of the 35, 000 lb systern.
Primary emphasis will be on flight safety, rigging techniques.

Conditions and Procedures:

The 35, 000 lb. gross rigged weight drop test load was extracted
by dual 28 foot Do ringslot extraction parachutes. The test load
had a suspended weight of 32, 300 lbs. The requested release
altitude was 600 feet absolute and the requested release airspeed
was 137 knots indicated. The actual release altitude and airspeed
were 646 feet absolute and 150. 5 knots indicated respectively.

C After force transfer, the extraction parachute deployed a cluster
"of seven, 46 foot DO flat circular parachutes. The cluster para-
chute risers were 53 feet long. In this drop the cluster parachutes
were reefed to 24 feet diameter. Line cutters activated at com-
plete parachute suspension line stretch disreefed the parachutes

after a two second interval.

Results:

Test 202-Z0 performed satisfactorily but lost one parachute out
of the cluster of seven. This parachute failure was due to a
riser extension vhich apparently failed due to a simple over-
load. This riser was constructed of six ply type 10, 8700 lbs.
per ply tensile strength webbing Peak forces in each suspen-

sion sling were:

Right front: 1. 03 G

Left front: 92 G
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Lcf rcir 87 G

L%-111nt mul t ir, taken us ug tl•: first sighting of the extraction
pAraLhute is TU:

Load off ramp - 4. 26 seconds
Extraction force transier - 4. 31 seconds
Dcpioynicnt bags separated from apexes - 5. 56

S- ( ondb
Ilccu-,:ry parachutes full open average

inflation time - 8. 57 seconds
Load impact - 13. 73 seconds
Vertical ilflpact velocity - 57 fps

Conclusions and Recommendations:

Drop 202-20 demonstrated successful recovery of the 35, 000 lb.
load There were no problems related to aircraft safety, It was
decided to proceed to a live 35, 000 lb. test based on the informa-
tion gained in this test.

4. 21 Test No)

SAEC 202-21, Air Force 2587-F-68

Test Date:

19 Deceuber 1968

To demonstrate system performance at the 18, 000 lb. weight
range Dual large rocket packs were used to demonstrate the

large load range concept.

Conditions and Procedures:

Drop No. 202-21 was a hie rocke't 18,,00,, Lb gross rigged weight
system test. Subspendd weight was 16, 000 lbs. A 22 foot tub
ni-unt. d orn a 24 loot moduldr platform was extracted by a 28 foot
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DO ringst;ut uxtrachon paraciute. After force transfer a Cluster -Of I
four 46 foot Do flat circular parachutes were conventionally deployed.

The cluster parachute risers were 45 feet long. The requested
release altitude was 500 feet absolute. The requested release air-
speed was 130 knots indicated. The actual release altitude and air-
speed were 436 feet absolute and 122. 5 knots indicated respectively.
During descent the load was suspended by four equal length 2,uspen-
sion slings of 8 ply, type 26 webbing (15, 000 lbc. per ply) ý4 feet
long including strain links. Two large rocket packs were used with
nine SK2000-100l rocket motors mounted in each rocket pack. The
rocket ignition system used had a 28 foot probe reelout length and a
two second delay between the first and the second probe.

Results:

Test 202-21 successfully demonstrated performance of the PRADS
at the 18, 000 lb. weight range. There were no problems with per-
formance or system hardware. Maximum forces in the suspension

slings from the parachute system were as follows:

Eight front: 1. 34 G
( Left front: 1. 27 G

"Right rear: 1. 23 G
Left rear: 1.15 G

Maximu~n forces in the suspension slings due to the rockets was:

Right front: 1. 55 (G
Left front: 1. 51 C
Right rear: No data
Left rear: 1. 53 G

Event. times are taken using the first sighting of the extraction para-
chute as To:

Load off ramp - 3. 9S seconds

Extraction force transfer - 4. 13 3econds
Deployment bags separated from apexes - 5. 43

seconds
RCC.....ry pa.ChUt. 1 fUllp........ 7 67 Aeconds
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Rockets fire - It. 64 seconiis
Load impact - .2. 35 seconds
Impact ,,,locity - 27 fps

Rcfcrencc Figures 4, 21-1 through 4. 21-4 four force versus time,
althtude \,ersus time, rate of descent versus time, total velocity
Vursus time, and altitude versus horizontal distance curves, for an
18. 000 pound live system test, and a load angle versus time curve.

Conclusions and Recommendations:

This test was completely satisfactory. No changes are recommended

for this test configuration.
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4. 22 Test No.

SA•C 202-22, Air Force 2609-F-68

Test Date:

27 Dccember 1968

Pu rpos e:

To demonstrate system operation at the large Load range level.

Conditions and Procedures:

Drop No. 202-22 was a live rocket system test having a gross rigged
weight of 24, 000 lbs. The suspended weight of the test load was
21, 2.00 lbs. The 22 foot weight tub mounted on a 24 foot long modular
platform was extracted by a 28 foot ringslot extraction parachute.

After force transfer a cluster of five, 46 foot DO flat circular para-
chutes were conventionally deployed. The cluster parachute risers

Swere 53 feet long. The requested release altitude and airspeed were
500 feet absolute, and 130 knots indicated. The actual release al-
titude and airspeed were 473 feet absolute and 120 knots indicated
respectively. During descent the load was suspended by four equal
length suspension slings of eight ply, type 26 webbing, 15, 000 lbs.
per ply, 24 feet long including strain links. . Two large rocket

packs were used each holding twelve SK200O-1001 rocket motors.

The rocket ignition system used had a 28 foot probe reelout length
and a two second delay between the release of the first probe and the
second probe.

Resuts :

Test 202-22 successfully demonstrated performance of the PRADS
at the 24, 000 lb. weight range. System stability was excellent during

descent and rocket burning. In the lower rocket pack one of two
FIB timers used to delay arming of the gas shuttle valves until the
load is well cleared of the drop aircraft (approximately 4 seconds
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a.ftcr iorce transfer: failed to exert enough force to break a safety tie
and so did not arm one gas valve on the lower iocket pack. The
other aalvc functioned and both valves operated in the upper rocket
pack. No explanation is available for th.2 low force from the FIB
tImers Maximum forces in the suspcnsion slings from the para-
k Ihut L C teh i v,,e Ic 1 fu0w11

Right front: . Q6 C
Left front. 1. 05 G
Right rear: 1. 04 G
Left rear: 1. 06 G

Maximum forces in the suspension slings from the retrorocket'
were as follows:

Right front 1. 55 G

Left front: 1. 75 G
Right rear: 1. 08 G
Left rear: 1.03 G

The parachute suspension sling forces were all well within the 1. 5 G
niaximum force per attachment point limit. The rocket sling forces (i
were slightly over the 1. 5 G maximum limit. Event times are taken
using the first sighting of the extraction parachute as To:

Load off ramp - 4. 53 seconds
Extraction force transfer - 4. 75 seconds
Deployment bags separated from apexes - 6. Z0 seconds
Recovery parachutes full open average - 8. 45 seconds
Rocket fire - l1. 90 seconds

Load impact - 12. 55 seconds
Impact velocity - 20 fps

Reference Figures 4,22. 1 through 4 22.4 for typical force versus time,
altitude versus time, rate of descent versus time, total velocity
versus time, and altitudie versus horizontal distance curves for a
24, 000 pound live system test, and a load angle versus time curve.

Conclusions and Recommendations:

This drop was compietely successful. No system or rigging changes

ire recommended f-;r this test configuration. Removal of the FIB
timer is recoi.imended for future applications.
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4. 23 Test No.

SAEC 202-23, Air Force 2623-F-68

Test Date:

2 January 1969

Purpose:

To demonstrate system operation at the largest load level.

Conditions and Procedures:

Drop No. 202-23 was a large rocket system test having a gross
rigged weight of 35, 000 lbs. Suspended weight was 32, 700 lbs.
The 22 foot xeighl tub mnounted on a 24 fooi long modular platform
was extracted by two 28 foot ringslot extraction parachutes. After

force transfer a cluster of seven, 46 foot DO flat circular parachutes
were conventionally deployed. The cluster parachute risers were

S53 feet long. The cluster parachutes were reefed at 24 foot dia-
meter. Disreefing was activated by two second delay line cutters
fired at complete parachute suspen:;ion line stretch. The requested

release altitude and airspeed were 500 feet absolute and 137 knots
indicated, respectively. The actual release altitude and airspeed

were 443 feet absolute and 138. 5 knots indicated respectively. Dur-
ing descent the load was suspended by four dual equal length suspen-
sion slings of eight ply type 26 webbing, 15, 000 tbs. per ply, 24 feet

loag including btrain links. Two large rocket packs were used
each holding sixteen SK2000-1001 rocket motors. The rocket ignition
system used had a :8 ioot probe reclout length and a two second
delay between the release of the first a:,d the second probe.

Results:

Two parachutes broke away, one riser failed, and one riser adaptor
failed. The riser adaptor failed because of improper stitching at
the connector link attachmnent loops. The type 10 riser failed

parcpa . '--ca • -•: -: 0' an ovrioad. JThere was moderate parachute
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damage. Tihe delayed probe had not reeled out all te way since t-he

load impacted early because of the lost parachutes. The MDF cut
itself off in this break and did not transfer to the CDF. The other
ignition signal assembly successfully ignited the rcck.ts. The load
impacted aft end first and with the rockets stilt buiving when all
the fonse went on to the front slings, the load overturned backwards.
There was a secondary fire in the energy absorbing cardboard, as
a result of flame impingernent on this drop. Maximutm forces in the
suspension slings from the parachu'e system were as follows;

Right front: . 91 G

Left front: 1. 01 G
Right rear: 83 G
Left rear; .83 G

Maximuum forces in the suspension slings and the retrurockets were

as follows:

Right front: 1. 92 G
Left front: 2. 25 G
Right rear' 1 25 G
Left rear- 1. 24 ri

See Figure 4-23 for a load angle versus time curve. The parachute
suspension forces were all well within the 1. 5 g maximum force
per attachment point limit. The rocket sling forces were over the
lirit, Event times are taken using the first sighting of the ei-.:'Iac-
tion parachute as To,

Load off ramp - 4. 40 seconds
Extraction force transfer - 4. 50 seconds

Deployrment bags sepaLratec irom apexes - 5. 77
seconds

Recovery parachutes full open average - 8. 38 t
se:conds

Rockets fire - 10. 68 seconds
Load impact. obscured - No data

!mpact velocity - 45 fps
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Conclusions and Recommendations:

This drop was unsuccessful. It is recommended that riser adaptors
be modified to assure the proper manufacturing techniques. It is
further re,_orrinmended that the riser extensions be fabricated of
stronger webbing btforc repeating this test

4. 24 'rest No

SAEC 2102-24 Air Force 0003-F-69

Test Date'

8 January 1969

Purpose:

The purpose was to test an anti-oscillation parachute on a test load
that had pro-.en mnost likely to be marginal in load stability, the 14, 000
lb. load. (Tests 202-14 and 202-19) This test was to also provide
a test bed for a cross beam laser ignition system and was fabricated
by Motorola, Government Electronics Division, Au rospace Center.

Conditions and Procedures:

Drop No. Z02-24 was an inert rocket system test having a gross
rigged weight of 14, 000 lbs The suspended weight of the test toad
was 12, 900 lbs. A 22 foot load mounted on a 24 foot modular platform
was extracted by a 22 foot Do ringslot extraction parachute. After
force transfer, three, 46 foot Do flat circular cluster parachutes
were deployed by the separating extraction parachute, The cluster
parachute risers were 45 feet long. The requested release alt.tude
and airspeed were 500 feet absolute and 130 knots indicated. The
actual release altitude and airspeed were 450 feet absolute and '?,.
indicated During descent the load was suspended by four eo:.r'9

length suspension slings of type 10 webbing 8700 lbs per ply, 24
feet long including strait links. The laser system installation
is shown in Figure 4. 24.
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thk ladc'r was adjusted to fire two flash bulbs at a height of 25 feet
above the ground. The anti- oubll1.tion parachute was mounted on
one c luster riseur, utili~zng the riber as a parachute centerline.
The sixtevn foot DO 1 !anf otccillat;on parachute was stowed in the
riser compartment of one of the main cluster parachutes.

Results:

ThLis test \was successful. Load rccoxcry was satisfactory and therc
was no duimage to the test vehicle. The laser ignition system
functioned perfectly with the ftash bulbs firing at a height of 24. 8

fect ,aboe the ground. t was i-mposs ible to determine if there was
any effect from the anti oscillation parachute. Parachute force in
the suspensioa ,ltngs were as follows:

Rlight front: . 76 G
Left front, 89 G
Right rear: . 96 G
Left rear. IL 38 G

These Jorccs are weit within the !. 5 G per attachment point maximum
allow•ablc force. Ev,,ent data is taken using the first sighting of the
extraction parachute es To:

Load off ramp - 4. 51 seconds
Extraction force transfer - 4. 18 seconds
Deployment bags separated from apexes - 5, 48 sec-

e. nd s
Recovery parachutes full open average - 7. 90

sec onds
Laser fire - H1.08 seconds
Load impact - 11.44 seconds
impact velocity - 60 fps

C onclus ions and Recommendations:

It is recommended that investigation of an anti-os cillation parachute
as tested be dropped and not parsued further on this contract. For
the future PRADS system it appears that the laser ignition systern
vii oii'r the' best solution into rocket ignition.
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4. 25 Test No.

SAEC 202-25, Air Force 0092-F-69

Test Date.

14 February 1969

Purpose;

To demonstrate system performance at the intermediate load level
using an actual vehicle as the test bed.

Conditions and Procedures:

Drop No. 202-25 was a live rocket system test of a 18, 600 lb. gross
rigged weight drop vehicle. The test load suspended weight was
16, 780 lbs. The M-2,15 2 1/2 ton truck was mounted on a 24 foot
modular platform and was extracted by a 28 foot ringslot extract-
i,ji. parachute. After force transfer four, 46 foot Do flat circular
parachutes were conventionally deployed. The cluster parachute
risers were 45 feet Long. The requested release altitude and air-
speed were 500 feet absolute and 130 knots indicated respectively.
The actual release altitude and airspeed were 596 feet absolute and
134. 5 knots respectively. During descent the load was suspended by
suspension slings of eight ply type 10, 8700 lb. per ply or 6 ply 18
feet long rear. This length included strain links. One large
rocket pack was used with 18 SK2000-1001 rocket motors mounted
in it. The rocket ignition system used had a 28 foot probe reelout
length and a two second delay between the release of the first and
the second probe.

Results:

At full inflation of the first cluster parachute its riser failed. This
was a six ply type 10 riser 8700 lbs. per ply and was the first fail-
ure occurring iu a load of this weight raage. Descent was other-
wise normal, Ignition was normal. Immediately after ignition the
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tr-uckI fraile ljýkh. d And permitted the load suspension slings ~o get
into thu roc-kt t blast and be burned. As a result just at burnout the
rocket paclk separated from the load and landed approxim--ately 200
feet a\\jy. Tviire wavs rmitor damrage to the rocket pick, Tne
trutk wvas deatruyed by thL failure of the franme and the excessive

,:pctelocity resulting. Maxtrnun-i fotce in the suspension slings
wis I 1o 1,1 h Ii pd rechot' a 5 folIlIow s:

Right front: 871 G
Left front. .86 G
Right rear: 96 G
Left rf.ar. 94 G

The.- iiiaxiniurn forces in the suspension slings from the rockets were
as follows.

RighL froull 1. 09 G
Left front:. 1 02 G
R ght rcari 2 15 G
Left rear: 2 15 G

See Figurc 4. 25 for a load angle - ersus timre curve. The parachute
buspension sling forces wvere all viell within the 1. 5 G maximum force
per attachment point Limit. The rocket suspension sling forces

weeOveýr the 1. "G rnaxmn-ium force pear attachment point limit.
Fvent timnes arc taken using the first sighting of the extractionr para-
chute asTO

Load off ram-rp - 3. 76 seconds
Extrection force transfer - 4. 06 seconds
Dieployment bagq seq-araieo froin apexes - 5. 07,

seconds
Re~covery parachutes full open average - 7. 30 seconds
Rocket!, fire -13- 79 seconds
Load impact obscured - No dataB
firpact veir).ity - 41 fps

Coriclxus ions and Recommendations:

ThiE test wasm uusuccessful. It appears that theý overloading of the
real- susperislon slings caused the failu re of the truck frame- Thi s
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tdiiuot bue po- Itiv-dy -uwIicdv-d as tUe truck had been used num-erouis
Limes in othecr drop tests, it is possible that preexisting damnage

contribajted to the failure. It. is recom-rmended that the future rocket
runt or 1be. dec igned to eliminate the sharp ignition peak force of thle
present mi-otor.

4. 26 Test No.

S.AEC 202. 26 Air Force 0063-F-69

Test Datce

27, February 1969

Purpose:

To demnonstrate systcm oper-Ation at the largest load range level
(35. 000 lbs.)I

Conditions and Procedures:

Drop No. 202- 26 was a li\ý e rocket systemn test having rý gross
rigged weigh'. of 351, 000 lbs. The r~uspended weight of the system
was 31, 620 W~s. The 22 foot weight tub mounted on the 2.4 foot long
modular platform was extracted by tw,,o 28 foot ringslot extraction
parachutes. After force transfer a cluster of eight, 46 foot Do
flat, circular par achutes .-ere conventioniallt .Thployed. The cluster
parachute risers were 53 feet long and wce fabri rated of 15, 000 lb.
webb-.ng as opposed to risers in past 35, 000 lb. load tests fabricated
of 8790 lb). webbing. The cluster parachutes were reefed to a dia-
inuter of 22 feebt anc wcre dl.t re~efed by a two secon~d delay reefing
line cutter tiired at comaplete suspensio~n line stretch. The requested
rfeleast- altitude and airspeed were 600 feet absolute and 137 knotsV
indicated respectively. The ac~oal release altitude and airspeed
were 624 feet absolute and 138. 5 knots indicated respectively. Dur-
ing descent the load was suspende-d by four dual equal 'Length suspen-

sion slings of eight ply type 26 webibinig, 15, 000 lbs per ply, 24

feet ogincluding strain Unrks. Two large rocket packs were
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used cacti hoditng sixteen SKN000-t00l rocket nmotors. The rocket
ignition system used had a 28 foot probe reelout length and a two

second delay between the release of the first and the second probe,

Results £

Test 202-26 successfu'ly demonstrated perlormance of the PRADS
at the 35, 000 lb. weight range. System stability was excellent
during descent and rocket burning. In the upper rocket pack one
of two FIA timers used to delay arming of the gas shuttle valves
until the load is well clear of the drop aircraft approximately
four seconds after force transfer failed to fire. It ran 2 1/2 sec-
onds of a set five seconds and so did not arm one gas valve on the
upper rocket pack. The other valve functioned and both valves
operated in the lower rocket pack. The reason for the FlA tinmer
failure apparently was sand and dust jamming the operating
mechanism. Maximum forces in the suspension slings from the

parachute system were as follows:

Right front: . 93 G

Left front; 1. 03 G
Right rear: 1.00 G
Left rear: . 78 G

Maximum forces in the suspension slings from the retrorocket
were as follows:

Right front: 1. 42 G
Left front: 1, 42 G
Right rear: .98 G
Left rear: 1. 00 G

The parachute suspensior forces were all well within design limits.
The rorket sling forces were also within the limit. Event times
are taken using the first sighting of the extraction parachute as To:

Load off ramp - 4- 00 seconds
Extraction force transfer - 4. 15 seconds

Deployment bags separated from apexes - 5. 61
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Rccov( ry parachutes full open average - 9. 58 1
SecUnds

13Pct..tib fir-, - 13. 3M seconds

Load umpact ohs(ured - No data
lImpact v'elc:ty - ?0 fps

A secondary fire resulted on this test after impact. ! was caused
by fl-mc irmping(nient on tht. load. Reference Appendix A for
additiona1l data on this pheonomena. Reference Figures 4,26-I
through 4. 26 4 for typi.al force xersus time, altitude versus time,
rate of descent versus tiie, total velocity versus tinie, altitude

c,:rsus hor Lo't~l distance curves for a 35, 000 pound live system
test, and a lodd angle versus time curve.

CoicxIlsions and RecommendaLions:

Thib drop w as completely successful. No system or rigging changes
are rcconoiiended for this test configuration. The removal of the
FIB or PIA timers is strongly recommended for future applica-
tions. The single rocket pack design as considered for the future
progrm will prevent the secondary fire resulting from flarne

imtingement on the load. Note the fact that no problems occurred
on this program where the single rocket pack was used, even where
there %were as many as eighteen motors per pack.
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5. 0 SUMMARY

The li es t progran) Cunducted on the PR.A.DS at NAF El Ccoltru, CaLif-
Urnia, satisfactorily demonstrated system capability for recover-

ing loads from 2000 to 35, 000 pounds at airspeeds fronm 110-150 knots
indicated airspeed, and from altitudes as low as 500 feet absolute.
The major problevii areas and corrective action we. re as follows: I
5. 1 F11111C 1Lipingeitient

On dual rocket pack tests using from twelve motors up per rockei
pack some impingeinent on the test load was expected. This impinge-.
ment was observed during tethered dynamic tests at Stencel Aero

Engineering Corporation. Reference Appendix B for a eescriptiun

of this phoenonmena. A single rocket pack configuration should elirn-1
iate the problem and this is the approach for future tcsting. Also,
no problems were observed wkith a single pack configuration during
system test performed on the PRADS at El Centro under the test

pirog ram.

5. 2 Riser Adaptors

Riser adaptor failures were another problem area. The riser adap-
tors causing failures were found to be manufactured of improper
material, .a nd/or by improper n-ianufacturing practice. Corrective
aclion consisted of assuring proper materials, and defining and
inspecting manufacturing technique.

5. 3 Riser Extensions

Riser extension failures were caused by material failure of the 8700
1b. per ply type 10 webbing. All risers failing were of 6 ply con-
st ruction. Corrective action consisted of fabrication of six ply,
15, 000 lb. per ply, type 26 riser extensions for use on PRADS test-
ing.

5. 4 Confined Detonating Fuse, CDF Braking

CDF failures occurred .hre. di-ops. These drops all had 24 foot
long suspension slings, and by trying to use available CDT' which was
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miarg lanl in length for suspension sling- 24 feet long, te usilc fail-
ures of the CDF resulted. Future tests using 24 foot long suspen-
s ion sligs utilized a CD" junction block and an cight foot lung CDG
extension. The CDlF cxtension prevented future tensile failures oi
the CDF anits

5. 5 MDF Fail-ires to Fire

1) Safety pin locked in place. This type of failure was caued by
oil cxp j 'on resulting in the safety pin being locked in. Correc-
tive action consisted of bleeding the excessive oil fromn the ground
sensing probe and continuing the item in service. 2) Arming lany-
ard fouled piston. This failure occurred on one drop resulted in
the lrobC not arming. Corrective action consisted of reinforce-
ment of the attachment of the arming lanyard stowage pocket and
extreme care in the stowing of the arming lanyard. 3) MVIDF pinch-
ed by improper installation in probe housing - this type failure
occurred one time and was corrected by installation of a bushing in
the probe housing to prevent improper installation of the ground
sensing probe. 4) MDF not all out ol probe reelout brake. This
type failure occurred on one test and the MDF cut itself off in the
brake and did not transfer to the CDF. This type failure, although (
a failure to fire, is actually desirable since it does demonstrate
an inherent safety feature of the MDF system. That is, if all MDF
is not deployed, the system would cut itself off and not fire early.
Note that emphasis is drawn to the fact that on all drops where
ignition system problems occurred the other system ignited or

activated the rocket system.

5. 6 FIB Timers

FIB timcrs failing to arm or operate properly' In test numbers 202-
22, 2609-F-68 an FIB timer failed te exert sufficient force to armn-

one gas valve. The timer had run properly and there was not a
determinable reason for the low force. InTest Numb- r 202-26,
0063-F-69 an FLA timer ran for 2 1/2 seconds of a preset 5 sec-
onds After test examination revealed the probably cause was dust
and debris in the timer housing mechanism. Corrective action for
111is problem V,.. ,-015o1zsi~t of deietion of mechanical timer of this
type in future system application
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Kockut Paiik Damage

lII I ary c•,cry test using the SK48001-001 or SK48-022-001 rocket
p1 :ks n10,Ur to extCneimvc darnage resulted to the rocket pack. At-
i, oukgh occasaonal dainage uccurred rrI the fe male brnap tight rocket
cou"nILings the plrineipal da mage %%as in the area of the rocket mount- i
Ing brackets and/or the lower ring of the rocket pack. This s
damAge is not coi,sidecred signifi,cant because if future tesLing is

e.onduted, it viii b. with thc redesigned rocket motor and rocket
mounting structure. In approximnately four live tests, the rocket

pack irnpacted the load and was damaged. Two rocket packs were
Jdonia,,_A d when they broke lu,,se in tests. The load hit on the rocket
pack in test 202-14.

5. 8 Parachute System

The parachute system as tested on the PRADS seldom suffered
damage, however, the parachutes are considered to be marginal
because of instances where damnage did occur. It is reconmmended
that parachutes considered for future PRADS systems be reinforced
to reduce to a nmumnum routine parachute maintenance. The para-
chute deployment bags used on the PRADS testing performed very

ell, however, heax icr construction overall is recomrnnded to reduce
wear and tear and it is recommended that an improved means of
tying the bags togethLcr be incorporated in the new design.

5. 9 Probe Oscillation

Prcbe oscillation was a problem; the possible result of which was
ignition too close to the ground. Impact was at a higher than accept-
able velocity beceuse of Incomplete rocket burning prior to impact.

Corrective action on this problem resulted in two approaches. The
first was a delay of two (2) seconds in release of the second probe
after the first probe. This did not stop oscillation, but it did pro-
vi de a ground sensing probe with a s('cond and independent period
of oscillation. The chance of ignition at the proper altitude was
much grcater using this technique.
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The se.cond and f) Idl approaih to this problem was an evaluation
of ground sensing systemns in general. The most pronising system I
yeas a cross beam laser ignition system as fabricated by Motorola,

Go. e~mient Eleetrunic• Division, Aerospace Uenter This sys-
tem is not sensitie to secondary oscillation induced by platform

pitch during des-ent. Under conditions of a fieW(A Lest Test Nuin-

her 202-24. 0003 F-69 the laber ignition system performed

eai tly as de(igned

5. t0 Susacnsuion Sling Forces

Sling forces were over 1. 5 G each during parachute ope,,ug in tests

:93- t, -2, 202-4, 5., -6, -14, -16, and -19, and over- 1. 5 G each

during rocket burning in tests 202-10, -11, -12, -14, -19, -21, -22,

-23 and -25. Rocket force must reach m-iaximum more slowly.

Pa rachute opening force must be reduced by slotted parachutes at

"east for loads under 18 000 pounds
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Table I depicts test results such as drop velocity, probe angle,

ltad height and 'load angle at rocket ignition, velocity and load
height at rockct burnout, and load a ogle and velocity at load

nipj a t. In addition Table. I gi\cs some test conditions. For
complete dse: ripEion of tesIs and test conditions for all inert

and live drops, consult Appendices C and D. Also results from
lower altutnde ,are given in Table I where the platform ,vkould

first ha'.e .b_-comu e horizontal at pround impact This loy. allitude
:s not the mitnrimum altitude from which the load could have been
dropped .t LA1 Centro wvth d drop zone attitude of 60 feet, since
thrE load iny irpact at op to at least 1 15 degrees without over-
turning the I od Il owecer, these drop altitudes will bt- accept-
able throighout the range of conditions from -65 degrees F and
sea level to plus 100 degrecs F and 5000 feet drop zone altituade

VertILcal vnho rizonl 'c it ic xcr determined for all tests

made -;t Stcncel and for iive tests made at El Centro by analysis
of test filn -.,T•ing load length as a reference. See analysis of

test 202- 19 for example of determination of impact velocity by

direct u,.-sasr•ment correcting for acceleratoon. Vertical and
horizontal ,tlocuties for inert tests at Et Centro were taken

from Aslkani.a ddta. Askania data could not be used in live tests

b,causu of data smoothing.

T'Lu following is ci analysis and a discussion of test results
ior 1amh lii, test.
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2. o1 'I'

G 1 D' I in c) n

1 'r '.nnde from the S'tcnc-c1 '1M aircraft; and
t~ir I we lgn Y:.s lirr-Atd to uitm t ever 5000 pounds.

T11 c gr a c w-l\egt m1 At is Ict load was 5120 povuds, the
pat-t -to 0 -. ptr t ',:g t igi as 5000 po mds; and Mtiv

w~gkt rc.'.pnded :eh r- Like(- ro,)-kct p-ack \ý,a 4626 pud

'1ý g im01 wii~gW approaz& lh~d e top aod of thm weight

g' J for boy rucksir rook;; an~d lou:r 24 loot pa raChotes.I
TIN ,Agn ramg' 0 good for Oir 6.72, it ryenountered

a'a5000 foot drop one. a~titud e- and 100 de greeýs Fahren-

L-1 a- we(: as sea U-'-1 arid -6S degrmes Faryrenheit.
Fori additiomel discussion o~f air dt fisitius, see Section

40. The dr op zone akitde for this teat was approximate-
l1 ?000 f ner above bea J~evrIýE, and the terriperat~ure was

.,a ws.arn rrnddle of the extre-mes, therefore,
rl.p' r Uri~c- cOid lave been we:ll vwi thj-n £ peeifica-

Anatysms

I! s load we; xtran2td by a 15 foot ringaLt ext-raction
parazuA As She load came off the aircraft, it Landed
to p ch. nus up as in a drop from a cargo aircraft;

ho'A r,-Ntractior foce transfer was delayed by reŽ-
d'tnr.ari raryards 10 and 15 feet lon-g. This ca,;sed the.
:'otd p 1. to be almest negated by contir.ued high extrac-

G on for ce v I Lg at the ye; r of the load, The front
songs bam' ta~t ard nltrhed the load cc:': up.

Pa rs :hte p~ eea"ewas onidr g.odj with no

Hgtngl~dvj--; the pnir sehutes vsre epening, and altor I
thuo n hrig h oce pack-, p~edbt rn w slpull ad r om
sna i& tot by Ox.' rrarward mnotion of the rocket pack.
'1¾> l&Y t 4 V ing fit a force slighl-1y less titan the

1. 5 r "n owIgh. of tihe load (C-) called for in the con-

lvimi gli LLKL~¾ tirar on ec al~l achinan-t~- pu".

:tit a -iti vcd tncr: that 1h:- loadinog is- baa ed upon the
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gdsrg N, jgil-T. -fi . fourc L . 4t1, G ,v xa s h ig 1ecr 1iliAn

tlbýt oil Iii r'g1ht irom -tinWg ".93 G3 This dLSir' ibtronon
CJ fol ceb it, riot tvpul a'. arid the refort. :z asrdtobc a

~-e8 i.Tlical iiltt c 1 oihi dci, howeur. Y

contr~bot, 1. 2 Yci\.Y Tr( re.,r 'ii'p- 'ticm f<. a'itc.
for, s of r-ough'l 2, G. ThIi:. s p -1 k f orte(cs wet cer a
c on115,1ibut i o n o)f 1) r ah it' .- rot k ctI p i-k s ,atch(.I andA lo~ t

pitt.1) snthfr.s Ont piuoe %,as1 rceOsS' o, was:

A ,r110d an-d i ( Led ote nritiri!t' The seconid probc fadedd
to I-, ( oifl.. bt (~ thuq jiro01i hu- S rip, cam (' Ioosit. antd
i oulfcc 0.-' M)YI') sod u robe Th4e gaý \atI Es X.i a rmed
a1rc]d the 't oni a* -sýhattucci in tl..e signal system which
r..t 1. di out. Thu o.tk,c:r ýI~ dcd :-.! slit~ttl.e lbctc iý-' the
I oiuled probe, and MDY lid not f rt'.

Load npk B ,t roc,,ker firing was 7 degreesý nose( down, ant]
rota ited 5 Iigiht~ iv and1 L 0)0ci e t 9 dt gre-iS nosc, down. I

Is a ignif~e ,ti. Lot the Iloit did not swing past tehurL4untal
b * a yawe 0.~~ pr:mri. vt during parachute ope-ning.
The load a11ppo ccoti y r to n"Ied a slight nose: down bias after
the 180" aw This- rinians that, tin effect thec systemn did
not oscill.atc .stability "as excetent and darnping- was
ne-ar p( rfcc t. F'rg. 195 1 3 in Appendix C shows load
'anglt, -veisus nine %vhc icc- toad angle is pAth kpositi-.e nose
up-. The de~scent rate- ot 59 ket pe!r second at the t~lnie- of
rocket fLring is well.1 withiin the range ofj 55 to 70 feet T)er
Second e >ipecc red, It should bt - pointed out that the- load
descenrt ratc is ch-ingwng duiring desce~nt and does not
necessarily raha true teru~nnal ve.locity in a low 1-2el
d I-0 p.

Probqf I i- ring ouuirrec. w ( ý -th the fIronti of !h r loath 2 6 fwi

ao .) e) tn. g roUunTd Rock~t. firing firs'!t N.is lie j)in was
0i. 0179 Set on)d -. 005 ccod lter Coriplete rocc kt
barrnout w'a- appro-xim.at ty . 54 seco-nd after rocket firing
wkiti- load dcetrate: ul 13 6 les#t per sec.ondc. Peak
fort es on Oti Iii rg s c o ring rocke~t born; ng were r i ght
f rontI 85G left trout . 9 G,. right rear 1. 44 G3 left re .,;r
1. 34 G3 Al! forc were well withini 1. 5 G3. stince, es

1t1c (A i tntoa'd( da t thuit high e-nd tot the rockk. t itii)ie
Ground iiiifpicl 'lot :tt' was 23 7 fec-I 1pr se'conId and -.inp)Act
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S' 011dd Iw O t1 ' , I. ro4kT t b r !I Olt tV, Itt I;; fre(
tat L ul 5, 9 f:, t, Mcaburn xcots are cons iclered very

accrat tuthb.- towt buc7ause the loJad could be see--n to

t. It., -i~nwra> irim rate ibacurate wM~l~n 2

F L~~~V two( InUWtL )ds*ca 0 suing tLinera fraunec rate) agreed
~\hI. .1 out lhr r sccond, in additton, iinpact time was

douitnouned by a mern ouswit cl and ftash bulb.

TAW hod

Thq ful lwring is u AnIn of rcca a n ing Land rnic thud for the
analysis of thin un~tt which as typical fur h st 195 ?

1. I)- Ucrit VcjucitV at ROLM hu ring Mouvie film
1mnm a h'and- hlud :G nun Muilken camrera running at.
4l00 !p was anariosod on a Výaniguard film ari-alyser. A

parited strn c on th, Od Sac A ae log gave an accurate
di stoanc rici-cr uc e whxen tLM s ide of the load wa, wilthin
5 cc gr .s Wl a pone pa ri rd i cul ar to the 1; in of sight.

Load desc ent %', lue uty was ave raged 04Mr 14 8 feet of
lonad t ra'e I d or rig 25 seeconds ii bfore probe firing,
rosulting mn 59 2 feet per second jst befre rocket
f ir ing. The thevuretical terminal velocity would be
6L, 4 lectI per ,;ccornd baseýd upon u = . 00221 slugs per ft3

assunung a Cluster tffciency of 83 percent. Rocket
furriii.g vas 3. 56 secorida. afte-r a,,-ragi: paruchute. infla -

tion ti in''.

2. LX Sc eiit ,fcl ocity at Rocket Burnout. Desecent
\vlc~rty at ruck-ct bumu wa obtaIuiC mimikiirly it)

the decerit velocity at rockret firing except that a

c orreu nuon was niade bur the rocket deceleration. Here
a dilbta'icc 01 4. 96 fe. t was meuasured durmrg t 235
sec.ord resulting in an a 'eaedescent ve-locity of
N' 21. 1 fueel per second. Mhe average rocket4

d.''ration was calcculated as follows, assuirtirig that
rwoparachute forcec wa s prusnscrt arid that the de~cfle rat ion
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3ý -5 oýL i.2

Tt4 rcl iSt,, ~

1 6 3 3fI

0 -II g* ri'dtd W:ý.J .gltOI tOA b~id [500 pu~lil

35)- 1.4 2.9 1 t1) 1g.7 1) *A 'Lil t pock wit AXL. ýtr~ln

TV- 1). 2 c 3! -- )( -Sec0n . th0 1

Durin I HI- c (: app th o i ra~lyd n .1 t- k ,rdt Af vi f [a d11c

or 14.9 I I: ( pr s-t 'cI VOc it I t I.yhirnoyct, -coi ty~ was

*h-e bV kotred F: or n fcc ,:oi~ t second. Atho

rokwd1, !on il drnat du. ý tao Ir to fart belur., the anyd o

p slsUI' B rockt Ix.. iT mnr(. aused th, 1o" top .-I
fIt:' .2 1-r2 .71 foc a c x o tel unvls-- n w c t th isdofv s ti: flam

Par ! ,ch4 1vt force . ; 3 id .: ox Ii shedT)) to beo 10 - rf co of the.:!

orgii f ho-, (ehd~i bunithwgt of thclatdoa,

Theked by ' ,L w a etod In or, d '-. lct fyi atb-b- li 1fotWss

TV Us I' 1 L I' )S, t C I I- fore n Hn reo. L cV vo%01(

i] iur or! 1'f- 1 t Ilro to a u las b-1 troýdc Li g gere ,d by I J

Ab. I t 'Ii a1± 03 9 G 5 t c k.A d re'.I t a bt prod. bgy l tss

aerur~~~te irc Thrsc oI te SYII kido ~m esrd
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I

" " At I32, 2 or ,. 1) feet per second. 1nc

k 1.U • L g a ni Inc nt II et\ k: c n thc t\v o ii ethods tends to c ounfi r _n

,. high degree ot aray uxpc eed.

4. Rokkct F:r•ing 11cight. The actual rocket firing height

\\as assU, (ld to b, lhe heigh, at first visual sighlit g of

r f~ th LX11 .st. It vas obtaiiied from the length of MDF

'c, k: d out ,and (corrm(_etd for MI) angie, height loss during

tign•t transfer, location and physical geomtntry. Rocket

firing height \vw•:

hI - os - V t) - K

Whu re:

I MIBF length !28 ft.)

vý MD17F angle wtt, vertical 5. 5°)
V "D,-scenI rate of load (59. 2 ft/scc)

t -- niac dtelay in firing roekets (. 017: sec.)

K length of MDF in brake (,4 it.) plus height from

ground to probe housing (.6 ft.)

Thercore h 25 fekt

5. Rocket Yrlrn:ot -tHeight. Rocket burnout height was

calculated from h \ Vi. o t + 32. 2 t 2 where t is the free-

2
lal! ti ,e.

The b-,rneout ht-iohi or freefall height was 5.9 feet.

6. Load Angle Versus Time, Load angle during dtscent

\w.as talen i rom a hdnd- held movie camera used by an cx-
peri-eniced photographer. Load angle, is uncorrected for

elevation anid aziniuth line of sight- therefore, distortion

is appree.lable during the early part of descent, where angles :

should h, taken aý ql alitative and not quantitative. Iiowevc r,

angles ciose to rnipact arc ac:co rate within A 2 degrees, b)e-

LUISC: dis101tortio is5 n1l, th i-ic (.- ea w a , nashuuieo1 a With.1 I U;1e
degruee and load angle was read to the nearest 1/2 deogret;,
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A1ý 01152 ti~ I tl cS. iff o

pl)lI iUpFs)I flilm itiii Thi-s film wJAle 2. enf

11111L i tr :Lx : t o, n io Ž ir,,n- r. 1 XVU Luýr 1te v u ri(n1 g

ir' t) k 1K lnutl~l >tý'od 050- I c t. on prcihrccjt IVIDF

JIr. ig rcuket tiying uii I 1flAsh bLolla I-rsngs, At 400 Iranc-s
[20 I t 'Lic('.d th, I b,-.~l . t n 1 'w At . 0 025 s,,: o ifd. 5ightinp.s of
MI)1 rutk It .and Lti-- buW flr'lngs ;Ar a(Cir1ateiy deter
IIIIn r>,tl) " -L kv l pO a i Oopen'ing 1111w siiF difficult

Ior--" - tiiti i1't.: r, 1obtc.if-d for each sus-pensionsing

or, p0 rt-l )t1 -1 lgag tl' ji paper spu: d of 3/ 4 Inch
purI :n( , 11(1. C'A. bi'. ý A % ra itoifUi -1 ~5, 000 po.uids

peýr inch. C¼iatýi ,L -traCy' %t.AS apjpruxiniatot:y 50

l)OuridS,. ThL tI.( \d irld to th" nearest . 01 tnt K. thci-e-
toI' -:11 ui(ti ( c o-Cý- f T 200 1 )O-fdR- is cdtci~m d.

S. Iluirl-onial "l. t %eic sty. lli h iti iiipac~t

s-Y~f 01' oot.' loc ity during iocket burning ~
h ) honott locity ef'ir) ro(1-ucke ut fr inig o r

0 . ft it

Iviol m1ask( e2 WV t Pototype)Iv)( SI.nal Sy stein1

A llii it is 1 'WýtVs )tt asý,ulilc tha~t djes Cttlt CoG itld it 0-

wAould b. ldfl ItI IT- L11 in tinprottyp( sys tern 'as with tests be-
Al"' 01 p/aidvh z( ti t/a, los d vvucigls I e !ý,utc it fi& of :in e.rWs t

to I 1) 1, 1t nc)rli 11e 1cI f thec L A SE R op))t ic a Igr o u nd c nso 9r
Ili d b,- n - iýd t o I r. tIh e rouT\ckIets l It h assilumed that theý
grotrndcs ti Ior tr gg' ring li ighit would lii t, boon~r 23 lee?,'

base-d '.punw i .snyt s of req01nint for the compick. range

of euoiijitlioltb tri-)[]ii 65 dre Fdob rei-lieit. sea Itc to
'00 d cgi'ý *s h Po lt .tis .1 53)(X) fit i d oIt) zone ;ýIt d. Ac tat

sun'KC Ill Ii ng \logt wý 25 H Jt. Height. of z-ocket li ring with
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I
the. iLASE1R ground sensor wo'uld be:

h cos 0 V (t - K

I -ssounLd LASER triggering distance (23 feet)
LASLER be'a-i angle with vertical (70 same as load

ar, gle

iK - height Iaoni ground to LASER (assuome 0 feet)
t -assumne(d rocket firing delay (. 0175 sec.

Thlerefor< h 21. 8 feet

Burnout, the.n, would be 5. 9 -`25 - 21 8 2. 7 fcnt.Vv E+ 64. 4h or
impdact '.elucct, would he \ - b.4o.

18. 9 ft/sec with amnple reserve for low air density drops.
This reduction in impact velocity would be entirely due to'

the loe,,tr height of ignition. and therefore less freefall. The

MD"0 length ,ab obviously too long under these conditions:

howe\er, the: M!5F could not be shortened a great deal ant'
st)".t be adequate for changes in drop altitude, air density

and the possibilxtty of probe swing without allowing rocket
firing after ground impact.

Drop Hcight

Sen, analysis of t(est 195- 2 for a low or rninimrium altitude

drop.

3.0 TEST 1.95-2

General Discussion

T ýst 193- 2 was atniost identical to test 195-1 excepc for drop

al tt-tncd . S-,.h test condil.ons as load weight, rigging con-

f'*gratIon, etc. were the same as in the previous test. Drop

ultit,.dc was only 315 feet, somewhat lower than the planned

400 fea-t hov.e-ver, he actual drop attit,:de was near tie nuni-

iruin for an ac~upiable impact velocity. Thyý diop zone 4
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j- tit. ri a ,ag .lou 20I3 et jind thyt-rledo'~

0'u), 'vs-i Io i.i1 t Na r i i;
[I- r p.. :t' Icl-i t -u ita disuissi- L (d bel Io ,x fh, front sing

lb ,II ,ll tdi .11 o rob i'c' t pec k wa S pulletd oft thl( load aird

it-' th42 fi1t rIA. I-Jkýnoi)Y opened.ý TI I' secon d cani op v the-n

I) I t C 0 1' Y, r :12 'gs becdlme t uot and III' a t t o I ýC A I-Lo 11uSL

up' !-etd, Tli- i o Irroslng f, J tort , s 0i 347 en fIlu right

-Ari 1. 2?9 or. W11 e-t I Ild C dt og reas oinl "',Y synin1ct r,.t ar toad

ry.V- gorfrco1rt t ;i i n th is tc-s t t hi toa(Id did not yA o

Ti, rear sgsech -i' rtckerved about. I U %1. 162 on tire right
IA .,9K1 ort. thL ftI tAi M rc)I c 7 thi n i v (k r e'C ut- 1)CL2-o \x i .5 G

ohd showu~d a nio rni' n-alter ii. Both probes r cAcdI out niormall
aft''r rule0, 5. LU a mu og pins wvere pu11 id in each gas

ond both s tgnat k ysUt ins op era tc'd niori a y throu.gh
rot ht fi rtng-

The to.,, -angie, w-± 8 dugt-re. s nose- up at rocket( fir. ng adT~
rotAted to -i~i'~iitIyhorizontal at inmpac t, This rotationa
%kos in thu frt is swing, and ind:cated that if the drop had be~en

ron r-1 a loer1t ,jdod tive loaid would have litrpac ted with a nose
up angle. L):s'. cot - eloc ity -at rockýet f- ring was 70. 1 feet pi'r

s cend.This -- lu( wvas -An a. urage: of two sets of me~iasure -

net.Calculated tt-rrruraIelo 1,20ity for- tOad With
L 00226 v.o-.'d be 60 7 feel per -second - therefore, terminail

\uloc ity h A rio, b. cr. approached even though tihe load had
cit s e d, (I 5ý ItSe ond s after a 2e rage pa ratchute, inflation t m,in_

Probe fir eg o( curired vith lii'. rear of tire toa.d 25. 6 feet above

tin- gi-ouird. o(o- ktI Lr ig o c ur r.- 02 secoL nd I -AIn' wýtl flt'e

i'n,dr 24. 2 fir i bo ,. the2 ground 'Ve locity at roeck( t burnout

IN it5 C a4( Cat' d as- 22. 2 furlt pur seecrid howex cr th Is''-c-Iloc ity
is not c harimed to b-,t iou sstri ly accurate' btceause of tin-

certntis , par _ in~t e input during roclket burning. Peak
force s on tht, sI ingsm duning roe ket burnintg Were right. front

.95 G 1eVin tr nt 5ý 3 C r ight reari 1 1. 2 7 G left rea.r 1.,08 G.
The- 1-f Ifronrt str', -g fo r' k -xeri.cd ed 1 5 G It is assunirrud that
1 (1 A , i IuI' it g . i T c ru n'rl i:1. 71r c ii i Qs- - 1,~ -i k f1r , .'

t.'5 loi 3.4 r';a( t, dif Inrt Iorn of lag ari gh . ;i Ii[)ct cc-u r red(
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*. -nd -ii. r"%i *'. t h d ireefajii of 4. 8 lint.t

.t '!oi itv i, ulated f ro.n the almýn : is 28. 6 fe-.
pir so tuid, A lnc ac.urat calculation of impact

,,-1 , , -n bhi•- h tdlned from micros,. i!,lies and flabsh

tbY'4 . kuCh "" .... ciieploycd ds in the prileous test. Rc-
SE ol tlics inm thod g.,c e ,ni li lpac ''vclocitv of 28.2 ft

p Cr o, ond.

Alithough the -impactI. clotit y wvas the i-maximum acceptable,

this tIIst rc5,su'.l, d in ex• e!..e i performanc Ac with alt iterr-s
IurcI ctofl?'lg 101ornaiy. a

Horizont;l] i mpa, t -vekocity v 1.s 1. 3 feEc per second.
Pr frima in, With Proltu'_yp c Signal Ssterni

Ag;mn i11 is of inLer, st to cornpare impact velocity if the
drop condi'ionsý h--d beeni the s-ane except fur a LASER ground
sensor signal system. Assuming a 23 foot triggering height for

the LASER ground sensor, rocket firing would have been 21. 3

feet instead of 24. 2 leet actal height. Rocket burnout height,
then, mould hv7c been 1. 8 feet instead of 4. 7 fe-It. Impact
•7ocity would have been 24. 7 fe-t per second, allowing for

drops throughout the range of :,ir densities from 315 feet.

DrHpi gh

Any higher de.scent velocity before firing would increase the
ground impact velocity and cause a positive load impact angle.

It is concluded thenr that this drop altitude (315 feet absolute)
is minimum for this weight and configuratton at this air den-

sity using the probes tested. A drop at lower air densities

could be negotiated from this altitude if the LASER signal
syst'.i! Wtre used. Obviousiy, additional parachute area and/
or rocket impulst. for the load weight would result in better

performance, i. e. tower impact velocity for a given drop
a't•t•de or a lower drop altitude capability for the weight.

4.0 TEST 202 6

Gencra- Dis ussion

Since this Nxas the firs, live test conducted at El Ceatro,
Caivforni'a, under the program, the drop was made from
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TY- i, to A v, t~;~ d bv 22 c, extra ction p aV.ic.h Ute
fromn th, C 1 30 ari r raft norjiniý;y A gui ilotin(- (U t Io, 1)S

of '.\ bblng to ,,%.~ 'trac tio-. i .orc,. tranisfcr just ;ifn' r
ipt; Ard ~he t.r;,rdft rAmp. ix24 fo' t p~rachiutcs

*re d p'- ny -d -A-d op. ned and i onlrol. cd the des cerit of
th, ~oid f~III ni -locity stdljlJAizd at approximnatf Iv
61 f--, ptr zse, oi.d \%kQi ar '-)amed d atigic under
5 dcgi m a-. t r dw, ýc.-n rd og, 405 feet from the f--.rst s ght

Trie- two probten ,,crc r,_!as,-d by i.anyards to th( rocket
p ,,k. These lanyards were to be pulled as the load rotated
nos-2 up ific r the front sw ings became tauit. This arr-angement

Sto gi~e maxrimum tiMe for the load lo stabilize before the
proben xvert, releasttd for the pui-pose of reducing smitch force-.
and instibilitt txperienc td in the prev~ous contract No.
DAI9-1293 AMC-50/.N- Howe'.er, sincc the load rotated
during parachutc and rocket paick deployment, the rear slings

bt came tauti first, The probes wert released, then, before
any slings weetaýit. With the pr;obe reelout brakes on tl~c
re.1r of th'c load. no problem -was encountercd tram snatch
force or loýd instdbi1 ity during re AIout on this test. (S e-e
a~AalysLS of test 202.14 for additional comments).

A safe:ty pin in e7ach gts valve wxan pulled by a tanyard to
thte rocket pzick as it was pulled from the load. A second pin
Nvas puttled in ctLn gas '.alvc by an FIA or FIB parachute tinier
after a time dc lay of approxiniatel-y 4 st.. onds. T! at ti11-r

vwerý initijatd by lany-.rds to the main parachutes as they
wecre pxil wýd from the load.

Y -rý oni the right riear sling was 1. 16 C3 based upon the gross
:-ggvd wgt.This peak force occurred just after the first
£Inhfl par~ch)4ie optne,_d. Force on the left rear sling was not
r,;- cordwtd, The right -and It-ft front slings then felt peaks of
1. 5b and 1. 67 G3 ruspecl t-I~.y. The five other main parachutes
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op, '., ,i1 •I Al V t" .ik Sit. Ts ,'.In, Tit: pt) k, a ore t S frs t
by thI. 1' o-t t igs w, 0're 1h1' rcs uIt of I no,.(" dovn 1)sd

I Wi.h•ti '% I l 0",'1 FY , I rd byý the resI- s - lA Y!:I Ingi-r n 2- 1 1 P rat. holUk

ur, .by .': p ,rai hut- be.:ng , I) luily u ,and th1 other fi ?

b'.in," 4'1i1oi-l I i•','\ ol) . it ,.n (t~u, o l m,, d tl'e . th.-t sligh~ly

is to,•, r p &1't ( Opelni , wo II h -- c reduccd the pcetk fro out

s- hig for. .s to iid, r . 5 6. Pari,:hxute opening i'a.s very

eos isant (x, '-.p)t for Otn c rlv opt).e r. Des.enClt rate was
6Lt i, t pt-r cviý oiud zLt roLk ,t A rng. Ternunal dstnt rate

is c I ust'.i A, 5). ,1- f - p.r sec(. on-d using C w . 8 -nd
,-.luster ,.fi, ion, x' - 73 percent,.

Thc MDF length ws 27 fedt. Ruelout was normal and if

thiere was probe swinging after res-out it apparently damped
o1t. Probe firing occurred at 26 feet height and rocket firing

at 24. 9 feet. Load angl, was essentially flat at rocket firing.
Horizontal impact velocity was 18. 3 feet per second. At
rocket ignition, one rock:t head end closure came off becaance
a snap ring was not seated. (See Appendix D for details.)
All sn;ap rings were checked after this test, and no more opera-
tional problenms were encountered with thu rocket motors.

if the rockets and roc.kct pack had rernained intact, burnout

would have been approxuinatcly 7 f•it high with a velocity of 0

feet per second. hnpact velocity would have been approximately
21 feet per second; lea-,ing ample safety margin for low
air density.

Performance With Prototype Signal Systems

If the LASER optical ground sensor had been used with a trigg-

cring heght of 23 feet, the rocket firing height would be

21. 9 fu-i; the burnout height would bc 4 feet. and the iaipact
-vel,)caty wouici 6to ii,. ! _--:.t per sek-lo d,

Drop 'i___gS"

iA the LASER ground s-nsor had been used, the minirrnun drop

height would ha,.e been approximately 340 feet. This minimum
wo',uld b, lirmitud by the load angle rather than the descent rate.

A s;igght -nc re.s e in this miruniurn would be required for tow
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5. 0 TEST 2.02 10

'thils It 'l \ s I nt;t- A; to tV:t 0,2, 6 e _xcr that rock et no,;-

z,. r. retirlorced. and the snai rLIng, s .t' chUCked

zift, r lor, . tra nsi.t r ,nd iiin , pin rachut_ d( I1 oyniuut the reiar
sl ings but aic• t .ut with peak forces of . 9 G on the left and
1. 34 G on th, rigot.. One p-±ra, hutt: opened fAilv and th': front
sl rngs bt k 'a3n ta'. ", th . 68 G on the right anti . 81 G on the

R'. Not iit-' Later did the other main parachutes open fully.
*t in be conciudý d for this test that the reai slings felt

roughly tht same pe-ak forces as in test 202.6 due mainly
to rotket pack nooneniturn but the forces on the front slings
xxure considerably less than in test 202-6 because parachute
opening tLme was ,,pprectably longer in test 202-10 than in
tZrt 202 6.

Tht piobes swxung t. least 31 degrees. Deso-ent rate approch-
ed 62 t,...t per second after a de,:cent of 375 fRu..t.

iit io(kct frtmg the. descent rate was measured as 62.4 feet
per seucond. Probe firing occurred at 22.1 feet and rocket
firing at 20. 9 l'!;t ;oad height These heights were low
b ý. Ause the probe; 1 ngle was 31 degrets. De-scent rate at
burioat was nie.asurud and calculated to be 2. 2 fe-t per sec-
ond. During rocket firing the forces on the rear slings

Xt, e,_. dd 1. 5G'C. 87 right and 1. 95 left' based upon gross load
weight Forces on the front slings were 1. 36 right and 1. 4

left. Forcs t, ndcd to be high because of somewhat low load
weight for tle nurnbcer of rockets and force overshoot.

Dts, ent rat- it rocket burnout was measured and calculated
to be 2.2 f',-t t per st.conid. The load true-fell approximately
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W i , ils •. ' UL "Y 15 110 -ij.l j' ii-at( It IS tlho IlIht to

9 J f. t p r

r L. r! rtn ýnc \Xit P r p$i:jyat

. th LASEUR hl d b., ii used :ind h -d tr,ggert.d at 23 fe-t, the
11111)A . ,tt \,ovid hi\e been 20. 8 fcvt per sccond with a

i-,v f. of 6. 6 f. , . W ffh prob( s,% ing lhc aCtu;•l 1unpict

U, I Lty w-s r than with thc theor.tical iesults from thci
protlovpe sN.-tcui b. iuse of thltc it distance of a( tual

I .r[ I gI, L

If ihc LASER prototype system werc used the drop coiuld havc

b (- fv. i id fr o-., 380 ie ,t. A g-i a this im n kirUin would be
lirn-t(d by load Ang1c. it is assumed herein that the LASER
gr,'und sensor %oold bc on the rcar of the load.

6 0 TEST 202-1,

G( ner.jd Disc usson

This test was \,,cry nearly the same as test 202.10 and was

also dropp,'d from close to 2000 feet absolute altitude.

A na IVs_!s

Tn-e rear suspeinsion slings felt low forces just before the
front sli,.ng, felt thEir pe.ak forces of 1. 1.4 G on the right a d
1. 26 G on th- lf . The rear slings then felt peak forces- of

. 88 G on the right and . 80 G on the left. The parachutes
opened so rn afterwards. The relatively low suspension shng
forcies with rapid nArachute inflation appear to be the result
of timing. The load was pitching nose up the rear slings
bt, ýnie taut, and stopped the rearward pitching. The front
slings Amncd.;tey beca.me taut. assuming part of the rocket

p-.ck snutct; force.
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SI proi). t'. .rg ýi 'Ca-' tX i Z dt-grees [Jes,,en: r. tc a

I5 f.iPC -C:tU'id .t niikvt fiiing Probe and roc.ker I firing

0 ourEd s'gt~v hgigher Oln .r si 202-.19 '2-4 ettand

3 f-<t r o 1.~~ fli[) I elcit.y ,\a,, no, ccrts~iil. Va r-
11th- inii Ocd s oJ c ualCaions r, sole d in 77 fee-t per secoiod
to 23 fec t peýr sb, ond dvp,,nti.tg upon wkhk r. the load inipac tvd

thlt gro.7-A. 7:is h~iJC vtcd tb-at grounrd imipact cc curiv (d about
2 23 s,- ond-, a~tc r ru ke t barnoot and that iro1pac t vel~oc i-

,\,s~~ wý-i.I -,)k to 1! 1-cr per sec( ond. Ho r izontatl irn--
clo (-t u-I ýv .\ as 3i fet. t perv s ce an d.

P, rfu rnina -c exi tl 'h p r ot otyp: s i g nall s ys- te iu tis of qu- lion
aleThA sine e ac-tual inipact ,t-loc' ty is unce- rtai~n, hutt
uit rt su~ts \kou -d be -uC. ry close to actLual data.

Dro VOe -igh

The drop could hadve been niýAdc from 428 feet absoluti:. altitude
,rdi~r thsatm-osph~eric conditions (e .00221 *lugs per

7.0 '.LEST 202 1"'

This test was very simil-Ar to tests 202-10 and 202-11l except
tha' theý drop a-ltitude wa reduccd to 514 feet absol-ute to
mnore, closely demnonstrate FR ADS capability.

Aitc r for(ck traosfer, the rear slings became taut. No dataF

waLs obta ,n-.d for the left. rear sling. The left rear sling felt
a low pe~ak, Lit-e Iront, slings then. felt . 71 G on the right and
*96 G on the lefit. Later the right rear sling felt 1. 03 G.

Th- a.ction was srif jar to that in test 202-1!1 e.-.cpt tht- la6L
peak forcesý appeared higher in this test because of slightlyI
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Pf~ . -,J . • ... d ilh l . tills r-• ,..ate.,_.,: .. , _i! high•, ,; , i. , •

And hc t.A t,ý k 'untgcr t-) slov duvi Orl~a IC.1 005ý u lUt s

"Tlht prub, •.lgt•. 36 degre-s %\ith the ýcrttt l at probe

T:;g. ' d:igI._ c. 1 sed p'obc firing to octur at 21 fu'.t
.. j 10(o.k, I Icling Lt 19. 8 1- -t. k eloi ity at burnout war
fli,, ts rtd ,i.d (,n!t u.,.t-d to bL 5 ft I per second ,ap,,ard.

Th,. higl. probt ngl,_ dký•scd burnout to bc .io Lc t th-
gro'liid -fpplrlU -X~l1At 1y 2 Ik't\J .Inip.(_t ,clocity was rough
i l ii f,.,t per "te oo d Ag.inn i!npLlac tine(- •kas not ktnoil for u

s'ICt, OIb, .s;y the ro, k Is to.,k out more impulse than
Sr~et t'ssarw,, tor ~xon el~[ I udity w.•s 7 e•t t per second at

P e I-•lfo rn eLA 11CU. w it Pr tot o I ypj ini ys rtni

Dw', to probe b , ng in th. s test, it is calculat, d that rocket

ignit on \\ouLcd be h ghcr if the LASER signal systern had

buf-n used burnio.;t woald b( higher, and the impact velocity
v. ould be grat,er thdn with the actial probe syfztent. ' n
addition, p,.rformanct with other load weights and other

air densities wk.ould be ilure consistant.

Drop Height

This lu.rd could not have btr n dropped from a much lower
aitilud. b~ccube- of a combination of high rate of descent,

high loAd angle and high probe angles. Since probe swing

angle is not known throughout the drop, and probes are not

to be uscd in the ?rototype system, minimuni drop height

m ii_ c ontinue to be given =-unm ng the prototype signal

I 5ys tern. .' r~rn drop lie ghi. th• n, would bc 315 ft -;L

-absoI,.lt. Here 'oad tngle is th, limiting factor.

S8. 0 TEST 202. 14

Genera; 1is u• s, inor,

Thns test w".t the first Li,,e test in the.' large ~d rn-g-.,.

o r 10: 000 pounds.

385Ci,,
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onX . -,!I- r , r4 ,.tioo fore,. ,i.4 I, r, t,.i. .0 Iigllt "y lrss r I--
9 r i9 , 1 g r t t -, i p 'Titt rý ;&I- g taii' u

x�ith', r,'r c kind, r .. 5 G' a i, tg a high 11n isc dok n rd, .I

T1 Irount iiI!,gt b,( tin' t.it \.,ill, . 99 GUs on- tli,. r~ght and
2.27 G3 oin th [ t.li i ýt vNh I ri t thr, -- Iat'ad c Iute -,r. W ctif

itt , c:\ Ul- s rpea L t g , purfter pobt ltrlcasc. +

"1, -ts - 20 . 7 .•,A. 8 n•, r t t, t S ',r C na~ I IcI ortIC 1 stIabh 1)IIt

vvoý,• 1 liuO, lo,% ,-r pe,•l.k. _ At.ng forces. Whtil tloa rcason is

17101 . Outlp,,_2L-:;\ A:t• l•h : appears that the load (ýg was
toIft' oJ h( 1r-totded' loc-;tion, sitter thte lo,•d rciniained

DI cC, -.Lt rAte %,b ,)nly 60 f'tt pter second at rockt firing:
ho,,,,, r:r th. probes hýd swung to 45 degrees The probes
fi rd at omv about 12 fe-t altitude of the front of the load,
dA-, thO rockets iir(d with the front of the load only about

10 f( -.A high. A detly of . 032 second occurred because only
otre MDi system fircd. inmpact occurred at about 42 feet
p-r sQcond altt:r only 16 second rocket burning. The load
impai ted the ground slightly nose, down, the slings became
slAck, and thi front of the load was snatched up. The( load

was a;nIuIsT turucd over- Sling forces were about 2 G oni
the front and about 1. 75 C on the re-ar. The load landed

%o the rocket pack. Horizontal velocity was 35. 4 feet per

secto.d at itpý;,_t. Ac(uracy of this value is questioned

since pritro,-;t d~ta g-ae 12.4 feet per st.cond before firing.

Perforniane,. with PrototCeS) 1___ 0, ,stegm

The LASER sgfgnlt system. if set to trigger at 23 fee:t, would

ha.'(e fired the rockets at 21. 2 fett. Burnout would have
occurred at . 06 second after th( nose of the load impacted

at 10. 6 fctc:. per st.cond.

Drou Hl-Icvght

A better drop ,,ould ae o,.curred from 355 feet with the
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L..-i'F 5 sy tIcrI I Ca sc th load jiqie ::ould h.,t bce:;,

0 T EST 2 G 1.

Guneral i i:,cur.ioi;

This test waa a riuea t of test 202-114, Conditions were the
sýaIO.i Cxcept a timc dt.-lay of twvio scconds xas added in one
probe releases to 1; reduce svnging iii that. probe, and 2)

to precnt probes from swinging together it waJ reasoned,
and born o',t, L1il t the t"xo p robes s ,k1ejg in s Cpa rat c plaCes.

in addition, three 46 foot main parachutu,3 v etre useod In-
stcad of five 36 foot parachutes. Vertical inipact velocity
w, as 17 feet per second. Horizontal impact velocity was 0.

Analvsis

Again high peak forces (2. 34 C and 2. 81 G occurred in the
front slings after acceptable peak forces in the rear slings.
The load was unstable and again, i, tended to stay nose down.

forces exceeded 1, 5 G at rocket firing.

10. 0 Analysis of Drop Load Motion from Rocket ignition to
Grou-nd Impact PRADS

1. Data Recqlired: a) Impact velocity
b) Impact load angle
c Descent -velocity at rocket

ignition

d,' Height of load at rocket
ignition

e) Time from rocket burnoat
to impact

f) Load height at rocket burn-

out

9/ 1robc a ,• U ai probe firing
h) Double check on V and load

height at rocket firing if

possible
( 387



IF

U', i'arach~itc susptndu:2'J~ h

-13, 800,f
c)Load suspetad \cni

-12, 55
41) P L, tfo rm1 dinwismlo-is - S

wccx 214 ' lon~g

f) I'1rn rat c, - 250 fps (Ganw(rz
No. 6,

g: RockuL inipulce(, - 2540 1b.-
bc"- eaca (C@- 35:

dcc cicration) front igniaiun it)

burinout
b) Probe swinging~ in vertical

plane p lar 1 ws.L lotigi tad mat
axis of load

c) Imnpa ct \Slie.i fi rs', pa itof

luad iinpac:ts grout-A

5. 'Iheory: a)TttChaongcAt I whi-c:

b; Distance Chainge d d(R 1  R

Whcrc: 4 Actual lecngti, of
measured distancc
(cot recttd for yaw,

etc. )
R = Filmn reading of

distance d
R1 & T Film read-
ing of,' lcad p~tOl
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2I

iI

Li i

RI Load length reading fromf i I n

L -Actual leng•i of platform
W Actual width of ptitform

Load Pitch (or roll) angle
(actual)

d} Net ANerage Deceleration During Rocket Burning

a 4AV
tb

Where: A V total calculated change in
velocitv

tb time of rocket burning

e) Velocity at t2 td a

Where: t 2  time at end of t

f) Chrnge in velocity during rocket burning
(calculated)

t\ icosV tb (3Z. 2 )
W

3z.

Where: W weight of load
1 impulse from rocket

motors or load cells
angl- of force with vertical

g: True L,'.d Angle G( tan-I (tan A) Cos &

Where: , measured load angle

389
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6 Calculations: a) Load Yaw Angle (at rocket

firing)

Data: Rw .= .445 (#5)

RI = 1. 120 (#5)
Assume A = 240

= tan-I 1.445 24 Cos 24 (5c)
1.12 9

= 72. 30

b) Load Pitcb Angle (at rocket
firing)

Data: A 560l 0 0
Ok = tan (tan 56) Cos 72. 3 (Sg)

0
= 24. 2

c) Check L-ad Pitch Angle

Data: h = 1.678 (#5)
d = (Width of load) = 9' (Cos

90-72.3)

= 8. 58'

I = 8.58
l 678 1. 445

H = 995'

sin-I 9.95
24

= 24. 50 (checks with 6b)

d) Descent Velocity (at rocket
firing)

Data: Frames 1; 64 fps

3 90 I,



I

R[ 1. 533
R .056
W .929

Sd =8. 58 ý1. 533 .050

d 929

13. 7'

At L 64 -. 2 5 6 sec.
250

V 53. 5'/sec.

e) Load Yaw Angle (2/3 of
burning)

Data: Rw 1. 538
RI 1 . 0 74

AssurneOk, = 200

Time = . 312 sec. oi ing

= tan 1. 538 24 Cos 200
7. 074 9

= 74. 4

(Load width = 9 Cos (90' - 74.4) = 8. 66')

f) Load Pitch Angle (2/3 of
burning)

Data: , 530

ot-- =tan-I (tan 530) Cos 74.40

g19.6

g) Load Pitch Angle (Impact)
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A.,vurme: Constant pitch rate

during burning

Oc/1 = r 2 4. 2 - .408 (24. 2 - 19. )
312

0
- 18.2

A 0 during burning 24t. 2 - 18. 2

h) Impact Velocity (After . 408

sec. rocket burning'

Data: Frames =2 (#6)
R1  L--558 (#6)

RZ 1. 372 (#6)
w .887 (#6)

d 8. 66 ( 6 e)

Ad =-8. 66 (1. 558 1.372)
887

= . 82

At 22 . 088 sec.
250

Vac = 81 = 20. 7'/sec.
088

i) Calculate Load Deceltration
from Rocket Impulse

Data: Burn time io impact = .408 sec.

Total rocket burn time . 560 sec.

AV = .408 (14) (2540) Cos 350 Cos 210 - .408 (3Z. 2)
(. 56) 13, 800

3Z. 2 (5f)
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46 2 -13.1 -33.1 /sec.

Deceleration 33.1 = 8 1'/,cc. Average
.408

ji Correct Inipact Velocity
(6h

Virnp = 20, 7 - .088 (81)

2

- 17. 0'/sec.

k) Check Change in Velocity
During Rocket Burn to
impact

V ý 53. 5 - 17.0 = 36. 5'/sec.

36. 5 - 33. L 3.41/sec. (assumed to be taken

out by parachute)

( 1) Height of Firing (Rocket Burn-
inrz D,_stance)

DAta: -,.'et length of MDF in brake =. 4'
40" = 60 (6g)

MDF length = 28'
Rocket ignition delay = 0. 24 sec.

Height = 28' Cos 32.1 - 53. 5 (.024) -24 sin 24. 2'j

4t/2 (24) sin 60 . 41

13. 5'

m) Theoretical Height of Firing
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Data: A V = 36. 4'/sec. (6k)

D = 53. 5 (.408) -1/2 36. 4 ( 4 0 8 )Z
.408

= 14. 4' (Larger than 61) because oi
early parachute contribution)

n) Calculated Change in
Velocity (Suspension SlingForces)

Data: Total imnpulse = 23,020 lb. - sec.

Load weight 12, 525
Sling Angle 28.40
Average Load Angle = 210

AV = 23, 020 (Co. 28. 4) Cos 21 - 12, 560 (.408)
12, 525
32.2

= 35. 4/sec. (Measur -d V 36. 4'/sec.) I
(6k)

7. Conclusions:

a) Change i- velocity ( AV) measured from film is 36. 5'/
sec. (6k). Cat::ulatedAV is 33. 1/sec. (6i). The difference
is roughly the contribution of the parachutes_ _ during the .arly
part of rocket burning. A triple check of4V from the impulse
from the suspension slings gave 35. 4'/sec. (6ni). This close
agreement with the measured A V tends to prove the accuracy
of both methods.

b) The apparent height of firing corrected for probe angle
load angle, firing delay, change in load angle and length of
MDF in probe reelout brake was 13. 5' (61). The theoretical
height of firing bahed upon r_-Lvasured velocity at firing and
measured A V was 14. 4' (6m). The difference is approxi-
mately that contributed by the parachutes during rocket
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fII ng Thi, Sagre- ýmt nt Le ndls to0 flir tlier prove the ac curacy
Of uiisiici And c-aILcuaion101s Of the dynamics e'f load
111',t 1J (11'ft Cr ruC :Ct Jlid F~ing

t. ý. Jiot, uncldccd thot the i nipa c t vcz I c ity c an be calc u-
lajt ed v, thn-,T- 3 L,) 6' / 5 C(. vwlic 1 e a d irecct Ineas, u ri-emnt ca nnotL
be madt . d. p. nd irg upon the yaw angle of the load. When

dir4!c ima ýsorciiiciit is niadc, an a(ccuracy of 2 to 4'/sec.
~sc!A liin d, dup( ndl nkg upon the- quality of the hiini coverage.

d. .:~ti,; lebt '202 -19. it is belie~ved that the implact
ýck)oClty ýl rOnt .o as 17 /ec( 6 j" 1- 2 / scc. Further while

tht: 1(o)d ml ted at zapproximately 24 0 nose down the
loal] vas being decelerated after the front of the platform
irimpacted the ground. The rockets burned for approximately
. 14 sec. after this limpac t. During this time the front
of the obttfortn was being deformed, cardboard was being
deforried( anuid the load was rotating toward a level position.
It is btlie.'td th-At, the load actually felt an average impact
VeiIocitV of under 17'/sec. it is further believed that the
badd Cg Still had a deceCnt. velocity at rocket burnout because

of the crush.nr and rotating, A ppreciable burning after

impact can cause the load to be picked up after itrpact.

C) The Askania da11. *s smoothed out" so that the
loaid descent velocit t rocket firing is not accurate
because of the bufO ,cn slowving by the rocke-ts.

f , Horizontal .elocity was 2. 9 feet per second hefore
i. ring of rockut dind approxim-rately 0i at impact.

Performandrce with Prototype Sign.al System

A LASER, if fired at 23 feet aititude would result in an
iinpact %f ocity of 23 feet per second.

Thiiýltoad could 'have been mAde from 370 feet if the LASER
s yztern had bteen usi.d.
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11.0 TTEST 202-21

General Discussion

This test was conducted to demonstrate a larger drop load.

Analysis

Sliog forces were about 1. 3 G on the front and about 1. 2 G
on the rear during parachute opc.ing.

I nad stability was better than in previous tests. Descent

rate was 54 feet per second at rocket firing.

The load was level at rocket firing. Probe firing occurr-
ed at 2t. 5 feet altitude and rocket firing at 25. 2 feet.

Rocket burnout was at about 9. 7 feet high with a negative

descent rate of about 2 feet per second. Impact was
about 27 feet per second. Forces at rocket firing were

just over 1. 5 G per attachment point. Horizontal impact
velocity was 19. 7 feet per second.

12. 0 TEST 2OZ-?22

General Discussion

Drop weight continued to V..reaze so that problems could

be seen as early as p2z-ible and test hardware could be

conserved.

Analys is

Parachute forces on the suings were very low (about I G)

because the parachutes opened slowly. Load stability was

fair and descent rate was 60 'eet per second at rocket
firing. Probe firing occurred at 27. 7 feet and rocket
firing at 26 leet. Velocity at burnout was calculated to

be 6 feetper second and impact velocity 17 feet per
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v :ojiid. Fretfal. was about 3. 8 feet. 3ling forces at I
rocket f rIng v•.crc slightlv over 1, 5 G on the front z-,

x.1st outer I G on the rear. Horizontal impact velocity was

22. 5 lect per su:oond.

Pe/formancet Otith Prototype Signat Systen

if the LASER had fired at 23 feet, impact velocity would

la',,c bccn 15 fect per second, The reduction is due to
\v ry slightly less frcefall (3. 5 fcO t).

Drep Hcgjht

Th;s drop could have been made from 405 feet with the
LASER signal system.

13 0 TEST 202-23

Genrerl Discusson

This was the largest load tested to demonstrate near the
ni-ximum capactiy of the presently designed system.

A irlvs is

Parachute opening time was somewhat long because of
seven 46 foot parachutes in the cluster and because of

reefing. Average parachute opening time; bowe-er,
less thian weuld have occurred if a parachutes had
rema-ned attached. Sling forces were about I G or less,

and would have been more if ail parachutes had remained

attachtd. Two risers failed, because of high forces

and old risers, possibly deteriorated somewhat. One
riser adaptor also failed.

Descent rate was still only 63 feet per second at rocket

firing, p;rticularly because of the low altitade of the

drop (442 feet). The rockets fired for only . 20 second

btfor(c gro-und tmpsct. Approximately 18 feet per second
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descent rate was taken out, assuming litt[C loss of effec-
tive thrust. Inpact •elocity was 45 feet per second.
The rockets continued buring and turned the load over.
The front slings flt(i snatch forces of about 2 G each.
Horizontal impact velocity was 6 feel per second.

Rocket xIxhaust plume convergency occurred as was
feared.

Performance wtth Prototype Signal System

Impact velocity would have been 25 feet per second, assum-

ing an effective rocket thrust, i. e. small thrust on load
from rocket plume convergence.

14. 0 TEST 202-25

General Discussion

An actual M215 2 I/Z ton truck was dropped. This truck
had a load of 2500 pounds of weight added in the bed

near the rear of the cab.

Analy s is

Although the load experienced a high pitch angle and the
parachutes were not reefed, the sling forces were all
less than one G.

One riser failed and the load descent rate was 67 feet per
second at rocket firing. When the rockets fired, the
front slings felt about 1 G each and the rear slings felt
about 2 G each. The frame buckled at the rear of the
cab, and the nose of the truck bent up. There was no
reason to believe that the frame was damaged before
dropping; however, the: frame appeared slightly bent
after parachute opening and before rocket firing. The
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de 't.-It rste U , 67 feet per second at rocket firing.

W he" the framn1, bunt, the front slings becaine slack, the
rol k (t I)a y(. orr'C ted for the tlntsalign uent, and the front
i'ng& weres kw;lpt by the rocket exhiausts. The front

slings fai•eid and the 1 oad was dumped nose first onto the
gr oLnd. lh)paJCt velocity was about 41 feet per second.
Horizontal irupsect velocity was 5. 2 feet per second.

Pcrlornant.c with Prototype S gnal System

Tf the LASER signal system had been used and the truck
frame had net bint, the i inpact velocity would have
been 26 feet per second.

15. 0 TEST 202 - 26

Ge neral Discussion

A repeat of test 202-23 was necessary if a satisfactory(test was to be accomplished with a drop load of 35, 000
pounds. Although it was realized that rocket plume
convergence would occur, this test was made to demon-
strate the large load. The test was perfornmed with risers
and riser adaptors of newer or stronger material. Also
ati exLr-i parachute was added. Finally the reefed dia-
mneter was reduced- The drop was made from a slightly

highe'r attilude than desired. In addition, a higher altit-
ude than required was requested to he sure that the test
*;-ab nut lost from excessive drop altitude error or. the

low side.

Analys is_

Parach.,to opening was slow as would he expected with
a snilicr reefed diameter and a cluster of 8. Sling
lour.e! were about IG or less.Descent rate was only
53 flC ... -, p<: C%•,_,,, at Z. kk .t 'LL' i'LL-Ag
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The probes fired at 27. 3 feet and the rockets fired at 25. 8
feet altitude. Impact velocity was between 13. 2 feet per
second and 28. 6 feet per second, depending on how much
freefall there was and how much force from rocket ex-
haust was acting on the load. An average of 20 feet per
second is thought to be a realistic impact velocity.
Horizontal impact velocity was I foot per second.

Performance with Prototype Signal System

If the LASER signal system had been used and exhaust
pressure on the load was negligible, impact would have
been at 17 feet per second.

Drop Height

This drop could have been made from 430 feet with the
same assumptions as above. Load angle would be the
limiting factor.
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